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PREFACE.

THE merit of a book like the following de-

pends entirely on its strict adherence to truth.
It must describe things as they generally exist,
and not exceptional instan es, otherwise it is

worthless.

Now should the author of this work be
asked if it is a faithful transcript of real life,
he would answer that he has himself witnessed

all the scenes described, or those similar. He
has,, moreover, personally observed the condition

of the operatives, both at the North and South.
But he is not willing to rest the question

on his own unsupported assertion. For the de-
graded condition of.the free colored population
in the North he appeals to ever candid iz--

habitant of New Jersey, Pennys3 ila, aA"1
Southern Ohio, those beig the localities where
the free blacks exist in greatest numbers, and
where consequently the best opportunities for
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studying them occur. Thousands of persons will

recognize the particular riots delineated in these
pages. The black suburb still exists, so that
any individual skeptical as to the 'fact, may
visit it, and ascertain for himself that the pic-
ture is not overdrawn.

For what th author has said of the relative

condition of the British operative and Southern

slave, he quotes the authority of William Thom-
son, a Scotch weaver, who, in 1842, travelled

through this country, supporting himself by ma-
nual labor. Mr. Thomson arrived here an

abolitionist, but, after witnessing slavery in

almost every State where it existed, and living
for weeks among negroes on cotton plantations,

he ;has asserted that he never saw one-fifth of
the real suffering that he had beheld among

the laboring poor of England. In addition he
declares that, "the, members of the same fa-Imily of negroes are not so much scattered as

are those of working men in Scotland, whose
necessities compel :them to separate at an age

when the American slave is running about gaa

thering health and strength."

The story of Horace Courtenay is no fiction.

Those familiar with poverty in our Northern

DEATH OF HORACE.
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PREFACE.

cities will be able to recall numerous

instances. In both him and Isabel -

pose of the author has been to exhibit
portant fact, that many of what are p

considered evils peculiar to slavery exi

conditions of poverty.
The author has said nothing, in this

about "the compromises of the Const
Why? Because Washington and the oth

influential framers of that instrument are

to have been God-fearing men, who mu

had full assurance of right for all its pr

or they would -never have put their h

it. It is but just to them to exam

grounds on which they acted. This h

attempted, in the present volume, thoug

opt any direct reference to them pe

If the popular mind addresses itself

and seriously to this question, the Con
is in no danger; for what better could

now for the interests of both races,

Union had to be framed anew, than w
then ? All the trouble that has arisen

subject has spruiig from a few, who '

say to nine-ten ths of their fellow
" Stand aside, I am holier than thou."
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PREFACE.

The remark attributed to Uncle Peter, on
refuting to be emancipated, was made to the
a~uor by one, who though formerly a slave,
is now free, and who is altogether the most
intelligent and energetic African he ever knew.
Generally the language> put into the mouth of

Uncle Peter and others is drawn from memory.
The author disclaims, in advance, the idea

of having written this work for mercenary con-
siderations; as has been' said of another, "to
steal a part of the profits of a lady's hard-

earned reputation." Such disingenuous attempts
to silence -reply to "Uncle Toi's Cabin," surely

cannot be countenanced by Mrs. Stowe.

The book has been written in the hope

that it may lead to broad and correct views

on the. subject of slavery. No real friend to
the progress of humanity can ,desire to see

the great cause of mankind put back .by pre-
mature action; and if there is one truth more
true than others, it is that social systems

cannot be safely changed in a day.
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THE CABIN AND PARLOR;
OR,

SLAVES AND MASTERS.

CHAPTER I.

THE UNBIDDEN GUEST.

THE ball was at its height. The floor shook beneath
the crowd of dancers. The music was of the liveliest.

Never, in her palmiest days, had the Old Dominion

witnessed a gayer festival.
In and out, one bright couple pursuing another, pair

succeeding pair like birds in rapid flight, appearing, dis-
appearing, re-appearing, now becoming involved appar-

ently inextricably, and now suddenly and gracefully un-
winding, with the wreathing of white arms and the flow.
.of gossamer-like robes, went the gay dancers. And all
this time moving with the music, and as it were in-
spired by it, till the spectacle assumed the aspect of a s

living personifi#A harmony, for ever rising and falling,

flashing and fading, advancing and receding, twisting
and untwisting.

Suddenly the musi topped. But before the grItle-

men could lead panting partners to seats, it strudc

up again liveliertn ever. ' As the first notes of "Zip

(9) 2



10 THE CABIN AND' PARLOR.

Coon" reeled giddily from his violin, the sable leader
of the orchestra stamped his foot, and cried, "gentle-
men to. the'right." Simultaneously, a score shot in the
direction indicated, and the whole mass of dancers, as
if started by an electric shock, were in laughing, giddy
motion. Even the negroes, who had crowded to the
back windows to look in, were carried away by the ex-
citement, so that one of them, forgetting time, place,
and every thing, shouted ,aloud, "Dat's 'um, Tony, gib
'em glory."

The music grew liv4ir and more exhilarating. Every
one appeared to have caught the contagion of the
overflowing hilarity which Tony,. the leader, so unc-
tuously imparted to his violin, and which came pouring
intoxicatingly from it. Now the gentlemen were seen
darting like a sudden flight of arrows, across the gay
cotillion. Now the ladies swept around them like grace'
ful birds at play. Now the four double quadrilles
rose and, fell, rose and fell, like waves in a narrow
tide-way flashing up in silver moonlight. And now,
with his fiddle-bow' flying over the strings, his jolly
shining face perspiring, and his foot keeping time, Tony
cried, "promenade all around." Yet, just as the almost
exhausted couples were about to stop, though half re"
luctant, he shouted again stentoriously, "swing corners,"
and went off into a perfect frenzy of fun, with immor-
tal "Dan Tucker.".

":Ki," said the negro, who had before spoken, again
transported out of himself, data'ss de way, ole chile.
Yer take de .victory ! Courten'y niggers 'll beat de
world." And breaking from the crowd around the win-
dow, he dashed into a double-shuffle and swing corners
on his own account, with any number of imaginary
partners.

.4
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It was the birth-night ball of Isabel Courtenay, an
only daughter, and just eighteen. The courtly man-
sion, in which the festivities were held, was a wide,
double house, with a noble hall running through the

centre, and had been built by the father of its present

occupant, in the first quarter of the nineteenth century,
at a cost that tradition declared to have been enomous,
The magnificence'of its staircase, said to have been copied
from an ancient manorial hall in England, was the boast

of the county. The furniture of the drawing-room had

been purchased in Paris, and was still the most elegant in

the neighborhood. The conservatory abounded with rare

and costly plants. The library was a model, both for the

arrangement of the apartment, and for the,.taste with

which the books had been selected. The pictures in the

dining-room, though few in number, were each a master-

piece. And the chambers, alike spacious in size, and
beautiful in adornment, were the envy of all the matrons

who saw them, and the terror oT all the husbands ,who
feared being teased into imitating them.

This lordly dwelling stood in the midst of its hereditary
acres, which stretched away, on every side, until the hills

bounded the prospect.. A noble avenue of trees, nearly a
mile long, led up from the road to the house., This

avenue had been planted three quarters of a century pre-
viously, and long before the existing dwelling was erected,
by the great grand-father of the present heir, who had

bequeathed a large fortune, which his only child, a son,
had greatly increased. This son had, in time, an only
hair, who, by a fortunate marriage, still further enlarged'
the family wealth. The Courtenays had, therefore, during
quite a century, held a leading position among the aristoc-

racy of the-Old Dominion.
It was not merely their reputation for wealth, however,

1
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.THE CABIN AND PARLOR.

which had given them this prominent rank. Few were as
well descended as they, and none more so. A Courtenay
had entered. England with the Conqueror; two several
Courtenays had followed Richard of the Lion Heart to
Palestine; Courtenays had fought in the wars of the
Roses; and Courtenays, known to be of the same stock,
though now but remotely connected, were still found among
the nobility of England. The first Courtenay, who had. emi-
grated to Virginia, had been the son of an earl, who, hav-
ing offended his father, a bitter Hanoverian, by marrying
into a Jacobite family, had left his native land and settled
beyond the Blue Ridge, among the earliest pioneers of
that region. The arms of the Courtenays, quartered with
those of the gentry with whom they had intermarried,
may yet be seen, carved on tomb-stones, .in many an
ancient grave-yard of the Old Dominion, though 'now
corroded by time, and frequently half buried in rank
weeds.

The present family consisted of Mr. Courtenay, his
wife, and three children. Mr. Courtenay was yet in the
prime of life. His person was still handsome, though
exhibiting tendencies to corpulency. His frank, ruddy

face was full of genial humor, and glowing with kindness
of heart. And then his massive white hair; for the
Courtenays early became grey, and, from father to son,
their thick, snowy locks had been a hereditary pride and
boast, for more than a century. To complete our picture of.
Mr. Courtenay, he usually wore a blue coat, with plain gilt
buttons; for he said it was in such a coat he had been
married, and he could not better show how great a l4ess-

ing his wife had been, than by commemorating that auspi-
cious day, by fearing a coat of the same color as he wore
on that mor ing. "Blue may be too old-fashioned for

young bucks,' he 'would say, "but it is dear to me from

association, and I almost wish I could die in it." It may
be supposed, without fear of a mistake, that such a man

was hospitable, liked to see happy faces around him, and
was adored equally by his more immediate family and by
his dependents.

Mrs. Courtenay had possessed great beauty in her

'l youth, and was still not without traces of it, though ill-
health had destroyed her fine complexion, made her cheeks

sunken, and given her a perceptible stoop.. Her dispo-
sition had never been energetic, and sickness had ren-

dered it less so than ever. She took but little pleasure
in company, though her husband was so fond of it; yet
all who came to CourtenayIHall were sure of a kind
welcome. Of the world she knew little. She was,
indeed, as simple, in this respect, as a child. Her
delight was in the privacy of home, where, surrounded

by her children, she was supremely happy.
The eldest, Isabel, had just returned from a northern

.boarding-school, accomplished and beautiful beyond a
rival. The second was a bright, intelligent lad of thir-
teen, frank, loving, and full of energy, foreshadowing in
manhood, a rare combination of all those qualities that
win love, and those that command respect. The young-.
est was a delicate boy just entering his fifth summer,
the pet of the entire household, but the idol of his
mother.

To celebrate his daughter's birth-day, Mr. Cour4nay
had thrown open his mansion to all the notabilities
within a circuit of twenty miles. For months the ball
had been the talk of the county. Not a few young
ladies had actually teased their papas into.taking them
to Baltimore, that they might themselves prchase their
new dresses, and have them made up, og%6 - spot, by
a fashionable milliner. And such a galaxyef loveliness

12 13THE UNBIDDEN GUEST.



THE CABIN AND PARLOR. THE UNBIDDEN GUEST.

now adorned the spacious rooms, and that loveliness
heightened, wherever it was possible, by such aids of
art, that even skeptical old bachelors, who never before
had confessed to having seen a ball-room what it
should be since the reign of. Mrs. Madison, acknow-
ledged that, for once, the dream-land of their youth
had come back.'

In 'the midst of this brilliant circle Isabel Cou te-
nay moved, the acknowledged queen of the eve g.
Attired in a robe of simple white, with no ornam t

in her dark hair but a camilla, her rounded ar s
bare to the' shoulder, and tl delicate fabric of her
dress hanging, like a cloud-wreath, about her graceful

fgure, she extorted admiration even from rival belles.
Few, indeed, had a person and face to equal hers.
Her forehead had the breadth, 'her eye-brows the ma-

jestic sweep of -an antique -statue. The small mouth
and rounded chin were perfection. Unlike most of
her sex, with a similar lofty style of ~beauty, she
had a brilliant complexion. To crown all, her eyes
were magnificent. The usual expression of her face
was sweet and engaging. But if any thing awoke her
'porn, her look had a haughty air indescribable. The
carriage of her fine person was instinct with her
high and heroic soul.. No two women, indeed, struck
the stranger as more dissimilar than Isabel and her
mother. Mrs. Courtenay seemed a Desdemona. The
daughter was now a Portia, and now a Queen Cath-
arne.

And yet Isabel, with all this ele tion and firmness
of character, had a heart that- was made for every%gentler feeling. To have, seen her just before the last
$ t, as she leaned on the arm of her partner, listen-

4ng to bi words, the rich color mantling over' her

t '
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cheek, and a soft dewy light melting from those glo-
rious eyes, any one would have thought her as weak

as the weakest of her sex. Indeed it was the gossip
of the neighborhood that she was already plighted to

her companion;, and there were- many reasons for be-

lieving the report. Two elderly spinsters in a cor-

ner had been, in fact, canvassing the- question.

"What is his name ?" said one, in a whisper.
"Mr. Frederick Noble."
"And he followed her from the North ?"

"Yes. She knew his sister at school, and once

.spent a short vacation at his father's, where, they
say, he fell madly in love with her."

"It looks like it, don't it? his following her here.
Is he rich ?"

".Oh ! very. At least his father is one of the
great Yankee manufacturers, who has more people at
work in his mills than can be found on twenty plan-
tations."

"And pays 'em less, I warrant. But .he seems a
handsome and4 polite young man enough. Only he
hasn't exactly the look I like."

"What is the matter with him ?"
"It's a way he has of half shutting his eyes, as if

he feared people would look down into his heart. He
only does it occasionally, or when others are talking
to him. There, that's the look, don't you see it ?"

"You're too severe. But, I recollect, you don't like

the Yankees ; and Mr. Noble suffers for New Eng-
land in general. It is enough for me that Miss

Courtenay loves him.. He must be a superior person.
to have' won her affections ; for she is very discern-
ing for one so young ; and don't she look, to-night,

f like a princess ?"'4
t
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THE CABIN AND PARLOR.

"I was never so enthusiastic an admirer of her as
you are," replied the less genial old maid. "She is
proud, even to being haughty ; and too self-willed for
a real lady. There's her mother now, what a model she
is."'

"I prefer Isabel's energy. Besides it is more like
the Courtenays. Ther's .Mr. Courtenay himself, mild
-as he is generally, let any one undertake to im-
pose on him and he becomes like a lion. And his son
will resemble him, if I don't mistake Horace's charac-
ter. Oh ! I love to see resolution, and pride, and all-
conquering energy in a Courtenay: my mother was
one, you know, and my heart warms to the old race."

"Then they really are engaged, Miss Wheaton ?"

said the other, returning to the subject.
"I don't know positively. At any rate it's not ac-

knowledged."
"But is it denied ?"
"Indeed," replied Miss Wheaton, smiling, " I have

heard no one rude enough to ask the question."
"Well," answered the other, in no way rebuffed, "it

looks like an engagement. See, now they go out into
the portico. Really," she continued, a little tartly,
"I must say it is rude for the daughter of the
house to neglect all her company in this way, and
devote herself to one person, even though that one is
a lover."

Miss -Wheaton was saved the necessity of a reply,
by the approach of the host himself, who coining for-

rd at the moment, his face beaming with kindliness,
solicited the honor of her hand for the next set, if
she was disengaged. Well he knew that she never had.i partner, unless he, or- some other elderly beau
danced with her, for Miss Wheaton was now nearly

at 'her grand climacteric ; but it was as natural for

him to make others happy, as it was for him to seek

happiness himself. He had just taken his partner's

hand, when his eye fell on her companion, who had

previously been concealed from his sight. by the crowd.

" Ah ! Miss Honeywood, you've come at last," he
cried, stopping to shake hands with her. " We- heang4
you were threatened with qiite a serious illness, and
feared we should lose the pleasure of your company. I'm

glad to see you. Are you entirely well?"
Miss Honeywood kindled up with pleasure. The color

came to her faded cheek, and she fanned herself ner-

vously.
" Quite well, sir, quite well. It was only a slight cold

I caught; you heardaltogether too exaggerated an ac-

count of it. But is your health good ? You're looking

very well, allow me to say.".
"Never was better in my life," replied Mr. Courtenay hi.

lariously, "that is as a general rule. But, to tll the truth,
ladies," and here he dropped his voice, as if he was speak-
ing confidentially, "my head has been in a buzz, these

two days, with Mrs. Courteiiay's preparations, and those
of Isabel, for this ball."

Both ladies laughed, for they-knew jhat 'their host

was at the bottom of all, and had really more to do with
the ball than either wife or daughter: but it was his

pleasant -way of putting such things.

"However," he continued, "a good dance or'two .il1

settle down my excited brain. And to assist in my ec
I hops to have the pleasure of Miss-Honeywood's hand,

for the next set, if she will honor me."
Miss Honeywood curtesied graciously; and the music

striking up at that moment, Mr. Courtenay had hurried
2*

16 17THE UNBIDDEN GUEST.



18 THE CABIN AND PARLOR.

off with his partner; and was now among the liveliest on
the floor.

In and out, twisting and untwisting, appearing, disap-
pearing, re-appearing, the music beco ing gayer and

- madder at every involution, Mr. Courtena* led the flying
dance. His partner was almost ready to drop, yet still
he kept up the shifting panorama, for he had not a little
of the heartiness of "the old time," and when at the
head of a cotillion,.took pleasure in tiring out the young-
est. Those who at a house of less decided position, would
have shrunk from such hilarity as vulgar, gave fall vent to
their natural joyousness in the Courtenay parlors. Thus,
with their famous old host heading them, the three score
of dancers flew in and out, laughing, jesting, sometimes
almost leaping, wild with the giddy excitement of the ex-
ercise.

Isabel was not among them. She had strayed out, as
we have seen, into the front portico. At first, her fine.
figure had been observed, every moment or two, crossing
and recrossing the windows. Now and then she paused to
gaze in on the dancers, or exchange a gay word with
some couple near the casement; and now she had a
smile, or a nod for some fair acquaintance some distance
within. As the interest of the dance deepened, however,
she and her companion had gradually become unnoticed.
Every eye was now fixed on the quadrilles. No one
thought of the two lovers outside.

This was the opportunity for which r. Noble had been
waiting ever since he followed Isel home. Oircum

stances had always prevented the tete-a-tete for which he
longed. Though a guest at the house, Mr. Courtenay's
at,tentions had been so .assiduous, that, the young nman
had found ,it impossible to be alone with Isabel. He de-

termined to seize the present opportunity.

THE UNBIDDEN GUEST. * 19

Isabel's heart beat tumultuously as she listened to his

avowal. It had not been unexpected indeed. But no

woman, however much she may be prepared for it, hears

a declaration without agitation. Isabel trembled all over.

And this, though fascinated by her lover's fine person,

his high-bred manners, and his apparent nobility of soul;

although not unwilling, by a little more perseverance

on his part, to have a consent extorted from her.

,She looked down, yet did not withdraw the hand he,had taken; and the lover, re-assured by this, began anew

his protestations.
But at that moment a shriek, sudden, sharp, and heart-

.ending, rose over all the noise of the dancers and music.

He stopped abruptly.
"HIt is my mother's voice," cried Isabel, recognizing it

even in that scream of agony, and, breaking away, she

rushed towards the drawing room.

All was confusion when she reached it. The quad-

rille sets had broken up, and were now all in chaos.

People were inquiring of each other, by looks and words,

what was the matter; others were hurrying out of.

the apartment, as if to call servants; and others were

shaking, their heads, with looks of deep concern;

while one or two of the female portion of the company

were in tears. At the further end of the room a dense

group had gathered, and thither Isabel flew, pale as

ashes, her eyes wild with terror. The crowd parted

solemnly before her, and entering its precincts, she saw

her father lying on they floor, his head supported in her

mother's lap, his countenance inflamed, and his breathing
loud and- stertorous.

At first she could not comprehend the meaning of
this. Flinginging herself on her knees, by the side of her

mother, she took her father's insensible hand.d1v
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20 THE CABIN AND PARLOR.

"What is it ?" she cried.
IBut Mrs. Courtenay answered only by a moan.
"Oh! what is it ?" And now she appealed to the

spectators. "\Vill no'one tell me? I never saw any
thing like it before."

"Your father; I regret to say, has had' an attack of
apoplexy," replied the formal, elderly gentleman pre-
sent.. We are about to have him bled. Let us hope
it is nothing. Ah! here comes Dr. Worthington."

Isabel rose passively to her feet, that the physician
might take her place. It seemed as if she was moving
in a dream, as if all around was unsubstantial shadows.
In a moment the lancet was out. But no blood flowed-=

"It's no use," said Dr. Worthington, despondingly,L patient4i~e ada failed. He
may live some hours yet, but I fear there is little hope."

At these words, Mrs. Courtenay went into violent.
hysterics, and was carried to her own room, where her
aids, and a few intimate friends attended on her. Isa-

be1, though still stunned and paralyzed as it were, did
not give way thus; but following those who carried her
beloved father's form, saw that it was properly.:disposeda
on the bed, and then remained to watch it. In vain
she was urged to leave her painful post. She shook
her head, but made no reply in words; yet those who
understood her best, knew she was inflexible. -

One by one .the guests departed, in silence, and many
with tears; a few relatives alone remaining to comfort
the family, in the great trial which impended over them.

For no one, who saw the patient, or 'had conversed
' ' with the physician, doubted that the hours of Mr.

Courtenay were numbered.
One guest had come unbidden, to the festival. It

wasuDeath.'

CHAPTER II.

THE NEGRO QUARTER.

THE morning after the ball was a melancholy one on

the plantation. At day-break Mr. Courtenay died,

and when the news spread among .the servants, the

lamentations were loud and prolonged.
The enquiries from the neighbors were early and con-

tinued. The answerg of all such was assumed by

Uncle Peter, the patriarch of the servants, and who

had the almost entire management of.the farm.
Having been with his faster till the final momer1tnd,.I.

weeping, closed the venerated eyes, he now took hi

place in the portico, no one else being left to execute.
this melancholy duty ; for Charles, the body-servant of~
the deceased, a young mulatto, had gone to bed exhausted

by grief and."watching, almost as soon as Isabel had

been led from the-corpse.
Uncle Peter had scarcely seen the house decorously

arranged as one of mourning, and assumed his sad post,

when a colored servant, mounted on horseback, rode up

and alighted. He was a respectable, solemn looking

elderly negro, dressed in a neat dark suit, and with

boots blacked to perfection.
"How's yer, ter day, Uncle Peter ?" said the visitor,

composing his features to a. grave, woe-begone look.

Uncle Peter shook his head sadly, which was a sufi

cient answer. In a moment he asked politely:
"cHow's yer ?"

Now the visitor was one of that class of negroes, by
(21)
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no ineans small, who are always complaining. He
replied, sighing,

"Not }erry well."
"And how's d' ole woman ?"
"Not berry well; rheumatiz."
"And de chil'en ?"
"Dey's not berry well either. Dis world's a world

ob trouble, Uncle Peter," he said, lugubriously shaking
his head, "we should all ha' our lamps trimmed, for we
don't know when de bridegroom '11 come."

gJncle Peter was a sincere Christian himself, and
respected nothing, so much as piety in others. But he
had -never been 'certain in his 'own mind that the
speaker was not, what he called, "one of de sinners
an' hypocrites ;" for while his visitor was the loudest
at a camp-meeting, 'he .was Loremost in getting
tipsy at a Fourth of July cele jton; and Uncle Peter
had no faith in professions tha were not sustained by
works.

So he made no reply to this bit of sententious piety.
His own honest grief left him in no mood for any thing,
that was not real.

The visitor now proceeded to enquire after Uncle
Peter's. family, and then came; at last, to the real, ose of his visit."'Missus sends compliments," he said, "an' wants to
know, how Missus Courtenay and Miss Is'bel bears disfictionn"

"Dey lyin' down now," replied Uncle Peter. "Mis-
sus had 'stericks most all de night, an' Miss" Is'bel
keep goin' from one room-ter todder till all was over.
Missus now asleep, dey say."

"rWha' de matter wit Massa Courtenay ? Missus
say she reckon it a fit."

?,4,
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"Applepexy,". answered Uncle Peter, repeating, as

nearly as he could, a word which he had never ,heard

before.
"Blessed Lord," ejaculated the visitor, utterly para-

lyzed by the hard word, which seemed to imply a dis-

ease of unknown awfulness and terror.

"Rish o' blood to der brain," explained Undle

Peter. "Massa was allers a subject for appleplexy,
Doctor Worthington says. He axed me if I'd ebber

heard him 'plain of a hummin in de ears; an'. I'se

recollect' dat I heard him say. dat berry ting yesser-

day. Ah! dat ball,"' and" he sighed. "Dat killed

massa. He was dancin' at de berry moment he fell."

The visitor again shook his head.

"TDat dyin' at a ball terrible ting, Uncle Peter.

De Lord alleys cum, yer know, like a tief in de.

night. Poor Massa Courtenay !

Uncle Peter, in spite of his grief, kindled up at
this.

"Look he'ar, nigger," he said, "don't yer cum a

slanderin' dis way. Massa was a Christian, if ebber dar

one, only he 'Piscopalian, an' dey 'low white folks as

well as dullard ones to dance. Gen'l Washington was

a Tiscopalian hisself. I'se reckon dat masSa i' Jhe

singin' before de throne, dis minnit, irsde wh es

of de Lamb. David, de great king, danced bef

ark. Massa been ready for de summons, dese many

year, as a good Christian allers should: and I a'mo 1

seed shining angels, flyin'. wid him to Jeaven, when
he died last night, de, Lord knows I did."

The rebuked listener stood ,awe-struck. He did not:

doubt Uncle Peter's assertion. Fgr so vividly does
the negro realize what to others is b ?t imagination, that
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he believed, as faithfully as Uncle Peter himself, in the
actual bodily presence of angels, at the death-bed.

"Did massa Courtenay ebber speak," said the visi-
tor, after a solemn pause, "after de fit seized him ?"

"Nebber," said Uncle Peter, and as the death-bed
scene rose again to his memory, the tears rolled down
his old cheeks. "Miss Is'bel, she knelt by 'de bed,
saying , 'If he'd only speak one word, or jist bless his
own chile.' But deat , de ugly skeleton, he stood at
de oder side, and wouldn't let go his grip. I seed
from de first, which was gwine to hab de victory."

One gossip after another came, Uncle Peter having
to rehearse to each the melancholy tale, until, about
noon, Charles relieved him from his post. Then the
old man sought his cabin to secure some sleep in turn.

The cabin of Uncle Peter, like all in the quarter,
was neatly white-washed, and was the first ong you
r-ached as you approached from the house. It had,
besides the vegetable plot in the rear, a neat little
fower garden in front, where Aunt Vi'let; his wife,
delighted to cultivate certain favorite, gaudy plants.
Over the door-way there, rose a. rude arbor, which
Uncle Peter had constructed in his leisure moments,
and which supported a honey-suckle that, in its sea-
son of bloom, made the whole air -r6nd fragrant.
Through the door, which stood usually invitingly open,
a glimpse was caught of a spotlessly clean room with-in, which was somewhat better furnished than that of
the other cabins. But no one had eyes for the more
material objects there, when they had once caught
sight of Aunt Vi'let.

What resemblance the parents of the good damp
had seen between her chubby, ebon face in infant~,
and the poetical flower after which she was named, we

THE NIEGRO QUARTER.

cannot say ; but Violet she had been called ; and Aunt

Vi'let, for short, had been her title now for quite a ge-
neration. -The original disparity between the name

and person had grown with years. Aunt Vi'let, m-
stead of being a small, delicate, characterless woman,
as one would have supposed, was fat, bustling, and
energetic, and had a most decided' will of her own,

There was but one person she had ever been in awe

of. You will think that had been her master. It

was not so. She bowed to nobody but Uncle Peter,
and him she reverenced as the best and wisest of

men, and kindest of husbands. Nor can we say that
she was far wrong.

r - .^ Aunt Vi'let had come into the family at the time of
Mrs. Courtenay's marriage, having been that -lady's per-
sonal attendant. She had subsequently married Uncle
Peter, and settled down in this cabin, though the old
relations between her and her mistress still existed to
such an extent that, in sickness or other sorrow, she
was the firt one for whom Mrs. Courtenay asked. It
had been Aunt Vi'let, who, rushing into the. ball-room,
had suggested that the hysterical wife should be c-ied
up stairs; and she it was who-had attended Mrs. Courte-
nay through every paroxysm all night.

The good dame had returned some hours before, to
her cabin, where she awaited Uncle Peter's wakening.
With affectionate care she had prepared for him the
nicest dish her larder afforded, a young, tender chicken
from her own brood, and the never-failing corn-ake, in
the preparation of which she was considered and we
may as well honestly admit, considered herself unrivalled.
* Uncle Peter awoke about sunset. But savory as the

supper was, and long as he had fasted, the viands
appeared to have no temptations for him,
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"Try a bit, honey, do," said Aunt Vi'et pleadingly,
"for you 've eat nothin to-day, an' 'll be gittin
sick." And the tears rose to her affectionate eyes.

"'Spec I nebber shall eat agin as I used ter. To
tink I hab toted mass when he but a chile, and dat
now he dead an' gone, while I'se left, an ole, withered
tree. Oh! dat ebber I should a lived to see dis day."

The big tears rolled down his cheeks as he sobbed,
rather than spoke these fords; and his still powerful
chest heaved, like that of a child, with emotion.

Aunt Vi'let did not speak for several minutes. Bat
she silently. mingled her tears with his. She needed
no human learning to teach her how best to afford con-
solation. It came with woman's instinct. At last she
said,

"Dare is one comfort dat Miss Is'bel hab. Dat
young gemman from de North, dey say she gwine to
marry, is here; and dat'll be something to 'sole her in
dis great affliction."

"Dunno. Dis no time ter tink of marryin, an'
givin in marriage, when mass lyin dead in de house.
We know someting 'bout dat feelin, for when our chile
died de whoic sky seemed to turn black, an' we wanted
ter s'r no one."

"I'll nebber forget," sobbed Aunt Vi'let, her whole
woman's nature swelling up at these words, "how kind
dey all were at dat drefful time. How mass an'
missus cum ebbry day. How Miss Is'bel brought
down de pretty dress dey put on him in de coffin, one
of her own frocks she wore when a baby. Oh ! it 'pears
hard in de Lord ter make dem suffer, who were allers
so good ter orders."

It was now Uncle Peter's task to offer consolation.
Beautiful is this feature in true grief, even among.
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the humblest, that it makes each sufferer forget, in

turn, his or her sorrow, for awhile, in the effort to

soothe the other.

"It ain't no more dan our blessed Lord suffered.

He was a man, of sorrows an' 'quainted wid grief. He

bore all dis for poor sinners too, for de slave. as well

as do master, coming' down from his throne of glory to
be crucified on de tree of Calvary."

Thus dwelling on the virtues of the deceased, and
consoling themselves at the fount of all true consolation,
the sunset passed away and twilight approached. The

supper had been only partially despatched, but both had
long since ceased eating, when, through the gathering
dusk, the form of Charles, the late Mr. Courteray's
body-servant, was seen approaching.

Charles was apparently about twenty-five years old.
His light and graceful "figure, as he walked, had that
swaying motion, which .seems peculiar to races of

tropical blood. His eyes were large, bright and intelli-

gent. Yet his face, expressive as it was, gave the idea
of weakness of character. His attire was somewhat
dandyfied. Having always lived at the mansion, where
he heard only the most refined converkatipn, he
had a vocabulary almost 'as correct, as that of his late
master.

"Missus has woke, Aunt Vi'let," he said, "and asked
for you."

Aunt Vi'let immediately began, to clear away .the
supper-table. But first she said,

How Cora bear all dis ?"
Cora was Isabel's own maid, a graceful and lovely

mulatto, married to Charles. But little older than Isa-

bel, Cora had been first the playmate, and afterwards
the attendant of her young mistress. .Her duties, how-
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ever, had always been of the lightest kind. To
take charge of Isabel's wardrobe ; to bring a fan, a
handkerchief, or a bonnet; to dress the hair of her
young mistress'; and to sit at some fine sewing, while
Isabel read, often aloud, had been the chief occupation
of Cora. In return the mulatto maid loved her
master's daughter with all the ferver of her impassioned
r- ce.

" 'Cora is as well as can be expected," said Charles,
w an. air of importance, "considerin'' how broken'
down she is at Miss Is'bel's grief."

"Poor young ting !"
But whether Aunt Vi'let meant Isabel, or Cora, did

not appear. Charles thought the latter. Uncle Peter
knew it was the former.

Just as Aunt Vi'let was setting out, and Uncle Peter
had taken his hat to acconpafy her, the two younger
children came tumbling noisily in. The good dame turned
back, made a dart at the boy, who was also the oldest,
caught him, and giving him a hearty shake; said,

"How dare yer make sich a noise, yer good-for-nuffin
little nigger, an' yer massa lyin dead in de house up yon-
'der ? Git yer sister yere, Pomp, an' sit sti in dis yer
place, till I cum back. D'yer har ?" An e pinched
his ear. "Stop dat now. If yer make noise while
I'm gwine to de house, I'll skin yer, sure as I'm a livin
woman, 'deed I will."
" You're hard on the boy, Aunt Vi'let," said Charles,

as they left the cabin. " He don't know any better."
It was an unlucky speech for Charles. Aunt Vi'let

flared up immediately, answering tartly. " shall be
lamed better. Yer needn't spouse , sa," and she Mve her
head a toss worthy of a' queen, "dat yer an' Co hab

all de quality manners ob de place.
someting. afore eider of yer was born."

Spec I know'd

CHAPTER III.

THE BEGGARY OF THE ORPHAN.

IT was a fortnightafter the funeral of Mr. Courtenay.
The shutters of the a sign, and the great hall door still
remained closed, and all was silent and sad about the
place.

In the boudoir, up stairs, opening out of her chamber,
sat Isabel. She wore a f'ock of black de 'iine, cut high
in the throat, and wi long sleeves; yet so shapely was
her figure, and so ne ly did the dress fit, that she looked
more beautiful than any on whom the utmost aids of
art and wealth had been bestowed.. Her, hair was brushed
plainly over her temples. The large eyes looked larger
now than ever, and were surrounded by a dark rim,
showing how her great sorrow had worn down the physical
and nervous system.

The boudoir in which she ,at had. originally been a,
room intsged for her maid-servant. But just -before her
return from school, her father had caused it to be en-
tirely .refitted, and furnished, without regard to expense,
for its present .purpose. The paper on the walls was of
silver and rose-color, matching the curtains, and the bro-
catelle of the chairs and tiny lounge;were of a similar color,
looped up with silver cord. The little centre table,
which stood in the middle of the apartment, was- of ja-
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pan, inlaid with mother-of pearl. The carpet was a lux-
urious Axminster, the ground white, strewed with boquets
of rich flowers. A small hanging book-case, in which
were miniature editions of the best poets, adorned one
side of the room. On the opposite wall hung a solitary
picture, a sunrise scene in Italy ; a warm glowing land-
scape, and painted with exquisite skill.

This room, always a favorite retreat for Isabel, had
become dearer to her than ever since her father's death.
Every object in it recalled his affection for her, and
brought vividly :back that kindness of heart, which was
algafs seeking for some new means to please those whom
he loved. For not a piece of furniture there, not even a
book but had been selected by him, while the arrange-
ment of the whole apartment had been entirely his
taste. The boudoir was, in reality, a surprise, of which
Isabel had known nothing, until after her arrival at home.
It was, therefore, natural that she should love to linger
in the room, and that she should refuse to allow the dis-
position of a single article to be changed. "As he
arranged it," she said to Cora, "so shall it remain."

She sat at the table, rea 'ng her Bible, which was
open at the -sermon on th Mount. For the. past
fortnight that volume had not been out of her hands,
except when she was with her mother, or while she
slept; for however we may neglect the Word of God,
when death enters our household it is only from its
pages, we can draw consolation. But Isabel had never
neglected her Bible. It had been from childhood her
daily study, and shy found it now, in very truth, "a
present help in time of need."

Suddenly a footstep in the adjoining chamber at-
tracted her attention. Cora sat sewing near the door,

in full view ; and as Isabel glanced up, she saw the
mulatto lift her finger to the intruder.

"You will not disturb me. What is it ?" said Isa-
bel. "Has 'ma awoke ?"

"It is Charles," replied Cora.
"Does he wish me ?"
Cora rose and went to her husband.
"Dr. Worthington is below," she said, returning in a

moment, "and wishes to see you."
a "Me? Not mamma."

"Charles says his words were, that he wished to see
you particularly.'

"I will go down to receive him. No; show him up
here, for if he desires to see me alone, and ma should
awake, this will be the best place. What can he
want?"

There wad a vague feeling of mistrust in Isabel's
mind, which, perhaps, her 'reverie had caused, or, per-
haps, it was a merciful foreshadowing of the evil to
come, that led her to speak thus.

Dr. Worthington soon made his appearance. He had
a kind benevolent face, with a head nearly bald, just
the physiognomy to inspire confidence. He was Mr.
Courtenay's principal executor, and though Isabel had
seen little of him for several years, she remembered
his attending her when a child, and had that affection
for him which we all feel for family physicians of
long standing.

"Good morning, doctor," she said. "Bring a chair
for the doctor." And. turning to her maid, sha con-
tinued, "You need not leave the chamber. Pray, doc-
tor, sit down."

"jHow is mamma, this morning ? And how is Miss
Courtenay herself ?" said the doctor blandly. "I must
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imist on both of you taking more exercise. You want his pocket, and proceeded, Isabel's nervous

fresh air." ing during these ominous prehmiaries.

A pang passed over Isabel's face, as if the mere "I yesterday received, as your late hon

mention of the world without was agony to her, but it executor," he said, "a letter from Mess

was gone in 'a moment. Flint, factors and merchants of New York
"I am quite well," she answered. "But I fear veals the most painful state of affairs in re

mamma is worse. She gains no strength." late friend's estate. It seems that your
" Hem, I must see her before I leave," said Dr. towards the close of his life, lost largely

Worthington, musingly; and then he suddenly fell into your father, though he made many efforts
silence. able to release himself from the debts th

This manner, so different from his usually com- I judge, from what the letter says, that

municative one, recalled to Isabel that the doctor had father's losses arose from speculations, pro
wished to see her particularly, which she had forgotten bacco, in which the original house of I.

for a minute. So she spoke: participated. Being the factors of the pla
" You have something to say to me, doctor; have possessing facilities for raising money, the

"I have, my dear young lady," was his reply, as promissory notes, for old Mr. Courtenay's
he kindly took her hand, "and it is most unpleasant deficit, instead of a mortgage on the e
news. Can you bear it ?" debt was kept a secret, in this way, in

Isabel smiled faintly. boyhood. These notes seem to have conti

"I can bear any thing now," she said. cumulate, by the annual addition of interest

" God grant you may be able. But prepare your- time until the present. On'three or fou

self for the worst. I name to you, because I thought there have been payments on- account, 0n

you had more fortitude than your mother." evidently, from the date, immediately after
It was impossible but that, with. such a serious pre- sold his Jame ' river plantation; but these

lude, Isabel's heart should beat faster. What could drops in the stream, which has gone on
this terrible news be ? Her thoughts were all in con. in spite o m. Yet, large as this indebt

fusion. it was not ufficiently great to give your
"IDoctor,' she said, "pray speak out. This sus- mediate inconvenience. He wasa sanguine

pense,'which you, think a mercy, is not such." know, and doubtless hoped, in time, to
"You believe so," he answered sadly. "Ah ! my provision for it. But, about three weeks

dear young lady." simultaneous in fact with his own decease,
With these words he took out his spectacles, se- New York, for whom he had been induced

lcceted some papers from a bundle he produced from in order to facilitate the disqounting of hi
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failed, and this has brought on a crisis. I don't ex-
actly understandsthis last transaction, for Skin & Flint,
who appear also to have been exchanging paper with
the -bankrupts, have managed to escape without loss,
being secured in some way or other. There is no
doubt, however, that your father, whether by fair
means or foul, is utterly ruined. I' have been up,
nearly all night, puzzling over the accounts, and
though there are many charges that do not look ho-
norable, indeed the whole transaction, is made usuri-
ous by the enormous commissions and exchange charged,
yet they are all, I fear, legal, and will have to be
paid. The worst is, that Skin & Flint hold a judg-
ment bond,; which they have sent down to have ex-
ecuted, so that, by to-morrow at least, the officers
will be here. The knowledge of this fact left me no
time for delay. I was compelled to come to you,
without preliminary. But, my dear young lady, your
fortitude surprises me."

Isabel, indeed, though deadly pale, neither wept, nor
exclaimed at the doctor's story. She had listened, on the
contrary, in stony silence. But, in these five minutes, she
had ceased to be a girl, and had become a woman. Na-
tures like hers rally against blows such as this, rising up
to conquer fortune, instead of succumbing. .

There was silence for a full minute. At last she sa
her mouth twitching.

"My poor mother !"
"God help her !" said the doctor
Again there was silence. Then Isabel asked.
"Must we leave the house ?"
"Not at once. No, I can arrange that, I am sure. At

least you can remain until after the sale."

,

"Don't you think any thing will be left? Not even,
enough for mamma to live upon ?"

"I fear not."
A slight shudder passed over Isabel.

"We are positively beggars then." She - spoke with
effort.

"The claim will sweep all away."
"And the servants. Must they go also ?"
"Certainly my dear: they form a valuable part of the

estate, you know."
"All?"
"All!"
Isabel burst into tears.
"Oh! this is terrible," she said finally. "They love

us so, and are so helpless. I could bear my own misfor-
tunes, doctor, but to think of them !"

"They will suffer far less than you, my dear," said the
doctor, taking her hand with fatherly compassion, "don't
distress yourself on their account. With them it will be
only a change of masters, probably they will not even leave
the neighborhood. But with you," and his voice sud-
denly became husky, while a mist grew over his specta-
cles, "with you, my child-Ah ! you don't, you can't
realize it yet-and God elp you through it."

Isabel was touched by is sympathy. She pressed his
hand thankfully. Graduall she recovered the control of
herself.

She dashed the tears from her eyes. "You shall see
no more of this," she said. " I shall need to be cheerful
in order to keep up mamma's spirits. But the thought
of the servants made a child of me. Poor Cora !"

Cora might, with more propriety, thought the doctor,
say poor Isabel!

After awhile Isabel looked up, with a faint attempt to

It
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smile. But the haggard expression of her countenance

cut to the doctor's heart. He would rather have seen tears

than that smile.,
" My mind is confused as yet," said Isabel, "and I

am unable what to say, or do. I suppose there is no

alternative but to submit ?"

"Why, as for that," began the doctor, "We might
fight,- as the lawyers say; that is, contest the matter so

as to gain time."
"But would that benefit us in the end ? Would there

be a hope of obtaining evidence to show that any part
of this claim is false ?"

"I fear the claim is correct, in a mercantile sense, at
least."

"But you don't think it an honorable one."
"I do not."
"Is it such a debt as my father, if alive, would

pay?"
The physician hesitated. He would have given much

to have been able to answer 'in the negative ; but he
knew his late friend's strict notions of integrity too rell

to hesitate.
"He would pay it, though it beggared him."
"Then so will we," answered Isabel promptly. "There

shall be no stain on his reputation."
"iDo you mean that you will make no attempt to delay

the payment? Am I to surrender at once ?"

7"Of what use would it be to contest the debt? In the
end we should have to pay it. Besides the law-iuit would
cost heavily, would it not ?" ,

"It would."
" Then it seems to me that it would be foolish, as well

as dishonorable to resist. No, let those men have all, and
immediately."
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"The harpies," muttered the doctor, in an angry under-
tone, "the swindlers."

Isabel said nothing. It was too much to expect of
human nature, that she should undertake the defence
of those who were reducing her to poverty ; yet she
had too much charity to join heartily with the doctor:
she reflected -that, after all, Skin and Flint might be
doing no more than what they considered just and
fair. "They act according to their light, perhaps," she
said to herself.

"If you will be kind enough to come over, doctor,"re-
sumed Isabel aloud, "so as to be here when the officers
arrive, I should be much obliged to you. Mamma,
I know, will be very nervous; and I am but a poor,
weak girl."

"A weak girl !" exclaimed tlhe doctor, "you are a
hero."

"And brother," continued Isabel, not noticing this
remark except by a heightened color, "is both young
and high-spirited, so that I fear he may say some-
thing to irritate the officers, unless an older person
is present to check him."

"I will come. I' intended to," replied the doctor,
"from the first. You may command me in everything,
night as well as day, till this unfortunate affair is
over."

"Thank you," answered Isabel. "If you will see
that we get our rights, till the sale is made, that
will be sufficient. By that time I shall have con-
sulted with ma, and determined on our future course.
I suppose I must do as they do in the North."

"Whasts i that ?"

" A great many young ladie&support themselves
and families there-some by teachii shool.~

4
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"The devil," said the doctor, for the idea of one
as luxuriously bred as Isabel, having to earn her
livelihood, deprived him of his self-command.

"It is all I am fit for, I fear," said Isabel, mistak-
ing his meaning. "You really don't think I ought to
do something else ?"

"No, nor that ; for it will kill you. Teach school,
my dear ! Why you don't know what you say."

" I must do that, or starve, or beg," said Isabel,
with another faint attempt at a smile. "Starve we
cannot. Live on charity we must not, for that would
be sin; <st least so long as I can labor. You see I
have no foolish prejudice against work."

"You may call them foolish prejudices, and in one
sense they are. But yet the worst thing a 'young
lady can do, especially in the South here, is to un-
<ertake to earn her own living; for it practically
prevents her from ever. making a .desirable match."

"Marrying is the last thing j was thinking of,
doctor," said, Isabel: then, after a pause, she sighed,
and continued. "I will do my duty, let the conse-
quences be what they may."

The doctor reflected to himself that the was think-
ing of her lover, when she spoke those words; and
he was vexed for having recalled the subject to her.
"Ten o one the fellow deserts her, now that she. is
poor," (he soliloquized. "By -Jove, I wish I had the
right, or he would afford me the excuse: if he did,

would cane him within an inch of. his life." He
id not, however, give utterance to this hearty wish:

but, suddenly remembering the time, drew out his
watch, and said,

"I must go now, Miss Courtenay; for I have much
to do, to-day. But I will be hero again, before night,

and, perhaps, take a bed in the house, as' I must not

miss being present when the officers come, and they may
arrive at any hour now."

He left Isabel with these words, and was soon

driving rapidly away. Yet, busy as he was, he kept
his yiord, and returned to sleep at Courtenay Hall.
But, in the meantime, he had found leisure to stop
to his own house, for a hasty cup of tea, over which
he expatiated to his wife on the courage and heroic

resolution of Isabel.
" Molly," he said with a sigh, for the pair were

childless, "I would give all I am worth, or ever ex-

pect to be, for such a daughter as this. Only think

of one, delicately nurtured like her, undertaking to sup-
port her entire family ; for I see that this is her

fixed resolution, and one she will persist in, or die

attempting it."
"Oh ! it's hard for one, to whom luxuries have be-

come necessaries," said Mrs. Worthington, "to have
to do without even the common comforts of life. In-

solvency, to people like the Courtenays, is a very
different thing from insolvency to ordinary folk." -

"What must the difference be," said Dr. Worth-
ington, with startling energy "between Isabel and
her servants. To her it is lose of position, fortune, the
fair hopes of life, perhaps even health, for she must
inevitably break down under the unaccustomed labor
and privations she will have to undergo. But to them
it is merely change of masters."

"Yes, for the neighbors won't allow any of the
fam''' to' be separated.'

course not. We read of such things in novels
sometimes. But I :have yet to see it in real life, ex-

cept in rare cases, or' where the slave has been guilty
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of some misdemeanour, or crime, Ior which, in the
North, he would have been imprisoned, perhaps, for
life."

CHAPTER"IV.

THE FUGITIVE SLAVE.

THE night of the day, on which Dr. Worthington
had called on Isabel, Uncle Peter and his wife were
about retiring, when a low knock was heard at the door.

"Who' dar ?" said Uncle Peter, pausing, with his
breeches half off, while Aunt Vi'let popped into bed,
and drew the sheet over-her face. "Who dat at dis
unreasonable hour ?"

"It is I-Charles-are the children abed ?"

"Abed an' asleep. Wha' de' matter? Wait a
minnit, an' I'll open de door."

"I wouldn't disturb you," said Charles, "only it's of
great importance. I want to see Aunt Vi'let, too."

"My blessed sakes," said the old dame, bustling out
of bed, and hastening to array herself.. "Wha' de mat-
ter? Hab any ting gone for done wrong wid missus,
or Miss Isabel? Ax him, ole man."

"Nothing's the matter at the house," replied Charles..
"I am sorry to have ,disturbed you," he added, as
Uncle Peter, the mome t after, undid the door.,

But Uncle Peter, like all his race, was too e to
learn the news, to feel the least bit disturbed. e did
not say this, however, but waited, with becoming
gravity, for Charles to speak first.

THE FUGITIVE SLAVE.

His words came as soon as he had, by glancing to-
ward the corner, seen that the children were really
asleep.

"We're all going to be sold to Georgia," he said,g sinking into the chair, which Uncle Peter offered him.

" Sold ter Georgy!
"Sakes alive !"

These ere the simultaneous exclamations. of Uncle

Peter and Aunt Vi'let, the latter\ giving additional em-.

phasis to her words by holding up both hands.
" Yes, master's ruined, and we're to be sold. I and

Cora, you and Aunt Vi'let, all of us."
"De Load's will be .done," said Uncle Peter, after a

pause. "But are it for sure?'
"Cora heard Dr. Worthington tell it to Miss Isabel,

this morning."
"Massa ruined? Dat am a berry 'spicious sarcum-

stance. Am Cora sure ?" pertinaciously asked Uncle
Peter.

Charles detailed to his eager listeners, as well as his
excited state enabled, him, the series of events by which
the Courtenays had been reduced to beggary. His
own comprehension of the affair was none of the clear-
est, Cora having given him but a disconnected narrative
of the events, and he did not succeed in conveying to
his hearers, even as coherent an idea of the truth as
he possessed himself. His circumstantiality produced
the conviction, however, on Uncle Peter's mind, that
ruin, and it utter,.-had. really -overtaken the family of
his late kind master.

"De Lord a been Merciful, was his somewhat strange
language, when he arrive &i t vc. inclusion. But his
next words showed the train af thought which led to

this exclamation. " T'would a broke massa,'s heart, had
4*
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he been alive ; an' so der Lord took him home, before
de storm cum. Glory ter his name!"

Aunt Vi'let began to sob aloud.
"Hush," said Charles, looking uneasily at the chil-

dren. "What I've to say, must have, no listeners.
What are you going to do, Uncle Peter ?"

"Trust in de Lord, Charles. I hab trusted in him
dese forty years, an' allers found him a good massa;
an' I ain't gwine to gib Him up now, nor He me, I
trust."

"Dat's de true spirit," sobbed AuntVi'let, looking
into his face with mingled love and reverence, "yer
stick to der Lord, and der Lord will sticko6 yer."

Charles looked discomposed at this turn of the con-
versation. Glancing again curiously towards the sleep-
ing children, he said, almost in a whisper,

"But they're goin' to sell us all to Georgia, I say.
How are we' to escape that?"

"Spec dare some mistake in dat," replied Uncle Peter,
stoutly. "I nebber knew of sich a ting in dese parts,
'cept where some nigger 'd been berry bad. Yer didn't
hear 'em say dat, 'xactly in dem words, did yer ?"

"No, at least Cora didn't, and it was she that heard
it all, you know."

"Sposed not," drily said Uncle Peter.
"But, though they didn't say it, it may still happen'.

Any one, you know, can, buy us." f
"Der Lord is good," repeated Peter. "He hab

allers put into de hearts of de neighbors, in sich sar-
cumstances, ter keep de poor colored folk togeder.
I hab no fear of bein' sold to Georgy."

Charles answered abruptly,
"But I'm not goin' to stake the risk. I shall go

North."

"Run away ?" said Uncle Peter, starting back.

".My blessed sakes !" cried Aunt 'Vi'let, half- lifting

~up her hands, half extending them to push Charles

from her.
: "And I came," sullenly continued Charles, "to get

you to go along with me. You are a sensible man,

Uncle Peter, and could get ahead North. Aunt Vi'let,

4too, knows something of the ways there, and could be

a help to all of us."

Uncle Peter had been looking severely at the speaker,
during the delivery of these words, until Charles fairly
flinched before him. Now he suddenly advanced, and

seizing his visitor by the arm, said energetically,
. " Wha' yer take me for, sar ? Yer think I'm gwine

ter desert missus an' Miss Isabel in dis dere trouble?

Ha, dat reach yer conscience?" he exclaimed, seeingeCharles wince at his words, and with rapid, but rude

eloquence, he went on: " Dis yer 'spensatiorf, I know,
be 'hard for poor flesh to put up wid. To lose a

good. massa, an' get one p'r'aps not so good, p'r'aps

bad, berry hard ting, 'specially for ole manlike me,
. who hab lib on dis place dese sixty year. But 'dat

nothin', dat nothin' to what' Miss Isabel hab ter go
through wid. Poor white folks hab a wus life dan
de wus slave; and she now gwine to be, yer say, poorer

dan any of us. She no longer hab even a house to

lib in ; she hab no one to wait on her; she hab to

work for herself, wid her own lily hands."
"De good Lord, har' dat," interrupted Aunt Vi'let.
Uncle Peter, unmindful of the interlude, went one
"De white gemmen dat hab come to missus's house,

an' dat pretend dey ready to kiss de hem of her
garment, dey not know her now she poor, an' hab ter
teach school. An' den dere missus, sick half de time;
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44 THE CABIN AND PARLOR.

an' young massa, an' de baby ! An' dey all hab dis
trial, an' Miss Isabel hab to bear her own, -an' ter
help 'em to bear dar's. Yet yer talk of runnin' away,"
he exclaimed, with a burst of hearty contempt, "bekase
yer fear bein' sold to Georgy, when dey bear, wid-
out complaint, what is ten 'times worse to dem dan
being sold to Georgy to yer."

Charles, for a minute, was cowed and silenced.
But, rallying, he rejoined,

"They will not be separated: and. Cora and I
would be."

"Tell yer agin, we won't be sold to. Georgy,"
said Uncle Peter, half angrily. "But spousee yer am.
'Spose Cora an' yer be separated. Is dat worse dan
sure to happen to Miss Isabel an' de rest ? Tink
dey gwine to be 'lowed to stay togedder ?"

"Why who is goin' to separate them ?" And Charles
spoke in undisguised wonder.

"De Lord, de Lord is gwine to do it ; he allers at
de bottom of all our chastisements. Dey cannot stay
togedder, when dey are poor folks, don't you know dat,
'specially as dey all women or' children? No,; de
one will go to de right, an' de oder to de left, dat
each may make a libin. Eh! de life of de slave is
hard, I 'fess. But harder is dat of de white man in
season, 'specially when de Lord sends poverty on de
widders an' orphans."

"But my staying won't be of use to them," sul
kily said Charles.

"'Spose dat all de debts paid widout yer. 'Spose
yer hab staid. Tink Miss Isabel part from yer den?
No; she keep Cora to wait on missus, an' hire you
out, maybe,. to git part of yer wages."
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" I want my wages myself. I am entitled to

they"
"Am yer ? See dar. I hab two children, and if I

was free, dey would owe dere food, clothes, ebbery ting

ter me. Tink it right for 'em as soon as dey begin

to be worth someting, to run away from me. Dat

yer case, Charles, 'zactly. Massa feed yer all de time

yer a chile, an' keep yer doin' nothin' till just now;

an' when he dies dis way, an' dere a chance of yer

bein' of sarvice to missus, yer runs off to de North.

Yer call dat honesty, d' yer ? Yer hab no idee of

duty. De Lord 'lighten yer, Charles, an' gib yer

grace ter do what am right."
"I would have staid, with master, if he had lived,"

said Charles, attempting to justify himself. "But I can

see no good of staying now. I want to be a free

man."

"'Pears to me we would all like to be free, of we

could be free as massa was, or de doctor. But I 'spec

dat bein' a free colored man at e North am not berry

grand, ef all I hab herd be tru. To be rich, white

free man is one ting ; to be poor, black free man is

anodder."

"De Lord knows dat am true," broke in Aunt Vi'let,

who had been an eager listener to all. "When I was

North with missus, dis many years ago, I saw how

de poor colored pussuns lived ; an' dey say dat it is

worse now dan ebber. Only do. oder day I heerd mass

tell missus dat a colored:pusinu had died of hunger
in one of de cities, I forget Which.

" Har dat ?" said Uncle Peter, "I nebber 'spected

it so bad."
"And dey hab mobs dar, which burn down de
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houses of de poor colored folks, for dar no one ter takedar part, as a massa does here.""Don't the law take their part ?" said Charles.
"'Pears I hab heerd of Massa Law, but sure I nebersaw him. But dis I did see. I seed burnin' houseslighten' up de sky at night, an' heerd dat innocentwomen and children had to fly to de fields for life,an' ter sleep on de damp grass : an' dat I nebberhad to do here yet.""Ebbry sort of people," said Uncle Peter, "habdar troubles. Yer gwine to try an' run away fromsome of your'n, Charles ; but yer'll find dat dey willfollur yer. Dey go 'bout like ,a roarin lion. Nor amdat all. Yer gwine to go clar agin duty, for de Biblesays, 'Servants obey yer massas'.; an' be sure 'yersin,' dese am de bery words, 'will find yer out.''Deed it will."

"De good Lord knows it," echoed Aunt Vi'let."It's no use talking , Uncle Peter," said Charles,breaking a prolonged silence, that succeeded thesewords. "I am going to try it. The truth is, thatthere is nobody about here who will buy me, andgive me so little to do as master did, and I'm notgoing to slave like a nigger."
"Ah! dat it," said Uncle Peter, shaking his head."I feered as much. But de Lord send yer grace tosee de evil of yer way, before it be too late.""I shall ~go to-morrow night."

Both Uncle Peter and Aunt Vi'let started, and lookedat each other meaningly. The movement awakened thesuspicions of Charles.
"You'llnot betray me," he said anxiously, "I meanwell to both of you.'
"Dunno," replied Uncle Peter stoutly. "'Pears ter

me yer played de part of de debbil, a temptin' me and

dis ole woman: offerin' us de kingdoms of dis world. But

de Lord hab tuk all yer strength away."
" Am Cora gwine too ?" This was Aunt Vi'let's ques-

tion.
"She is."
"Sakes alive! I nebber, believed dat of her. To run

away from Miss Isabel, arter all she hab done for her."

"But she can't be with Miss Isabel. When I told her

that, she consented to go, especially as, I was deter-

mined. Come, come, Uncle Peter," and he changed his

somewhat sullen tone for one of entreaty, "think again
of this matter. Go with us. You can easily take the

young children, and those that are grown up will fol-

low, when they know that you have gone. See

here, I will leave this tract till to-morrow; if you will

promise to read it in the cabin here, and let no one

see it."
As he spoke he produced a little pamphlet, with a

vignette at the head, representing a kneeling, manacled

slave, having around him the motto, "Am I not a man and
a brother ?"

"Whar dis cum from ?" asked Uncle Peter, after
silently examining the picture, and spelling out a sentence

or two.

"I got it from a safe hand."
"Did yer ebber see any ting like dat ?" said the honest

old man, emphatically striking the picture with his fore-

finger.
"But such things do happen, further down south."
".Dunno," replied Uncle Peter ,stubbornly. "Nebber

seed any ting of it. 'Spec dese abolitioners no more de
brodder of de colored man dan a good assa here. If
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Cora accompanied him, though reluctantly, and with

tears ; for her heart yearned to remain with her young
mistress. But her husband, by describing the life before
them in glowing colors, by telling her she would be torn

from Isabel, and by appealing to her love for him, finally

persuaded her to go.
Yet as the mansion disappeared behind them, in the

shadows of night, she felt like Eve when our first mother

left Paradise for ever.

dey am in some tings, dey not in oders. 'Pears to
JUncle Peter, for all he heerd, dat dey less so."

-" Dat's de Lord's truth," ejaculated Aunt Vi'let.
"Nebber heerd of a white man north bein' more willin'
to marry a black gal dan a white man here.- Dat don't
look like bein' a brodder."

No words can describe the indignant look and gesture
of Aunt Vi'let as she spoke. There was silence for awhile,
when Charles moved toward the door.

"You won't betray me, at any rate," he interro-
gatively said. "You won't for Cora's sake, even if not
for mine ?"

With these words he left the cabin. Uncle Peter and
Aunt Vi'let watched him, for some time; and then the
former said.

"I nebber thought dat Charles would hab done dis.
De Lord hab mercy on him. I feared be 's gone done for
his immortal soul for ebber."

The regret of Charles, at the failure of his negotia-
tion, was not less, though it was of a different kind. Not-
withstanding his advantages in education and manners
over Uncle Peter, he felt tie superiority of the latter in
strong, native sense, and in single-learted purity of cha-
racter. To find the old man disapproving of the step he
was about to take, shook his purpose more than he was
willing to confess to himself.

But it did not finally prevent the consummation of T..
intended flight. The life of ease he had led, made him
long for one of still greater luxury, and he fancied le was
about to secure this by going north. Before the:next
morning the influence of Uncle Peter's words had, there-
fore, almost entirely departed. The following evening,
when all the household was asleep, he stole out from the
mansion, and began his journey. . .'

TIHE forebodings. of the doctor proved, entirely cor-
rect. The inventory of the property of the deceased
Mr. Courtenay scarcely amounted to a sum sufficient
to discharge his debts.

The sale of his various effects took place within
the shortest period allowed by the law, for the result
being inevitable, Isabel wished to have the affair closed
as soon as possible. We say Isabel, because Mrs.
Courtenay, as Dr. Worthington had foreseen, proved
totally unfit to counsel, much less to act in this emer-
gency. All she could do was to wring her hands;
lament for herself and children ; or tell the doctor
that she had never expected to live to see such a day.

Her health, indeed, was now completely broken down.
The death of her husband, followed by this terrible
misfortune, working on a constitution naturally delicate,
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had reduced her to a low, nervous condition, which
'; ndered her utterly helpless, and made Isabel's future

ook gloomier still. But the noble girl bore up against
all. Many a secret hour of weeping she had, indeed;
but in the presence of her mother. she was always
calm. Her fortitude was the admiration of the doctor
and his wife. The warm-hearted physician could, some-
times, scarcely restrain his tears, when he spoke of
her.

"So young, beautiful and accomplished; apparently,
too, :brn- to such. high destinies; yet now forced to
sinkinto .the. condition of a common drudge, and wear
out life that she may live. Oh ! I know something
of such a destiny myself, for I have been poor, and am
not yet rich. It is hard enough for a man. But
for a woman, good God, what a fate ! And espe-
cially here in the South! If she only had some re-
lations, to whom she might justly appeal. But there
isn't one left in all Virginia. How these old fami-
lies do die out. But there's nine o'clock," he cried,
suddenly springing up, "tnd I must be off to see my
patients. Isn't it provoking, Molly, that just now when
I want so much time for these poor Courtenays, so
many people have taken it into their heads get the
fever ?"

The proceeds of the sale realized something more
than had been expected. This was because there was
considerable competition among some of the wealthier
neighbors, for the Courtenay mansion. The widow
thought it strange that none of those people, who

' were so eager to possess themselves of her former
home, exhibited the slightest desire to call upon her.
In fact, it was just those persons who avoided the
ruined family. The sympathy, which was so, freely
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offered, came from persons, like the Worthingtons, who
were only in moderate circumstances, and who, fro
having seen trouble themselves, could feel for it i
others.

The slaves, as Uncle Peter had predicted, were all

purchased to remain in the vicinity. Even among those

planters, who showed little concern for the ruined

Courtenays, there was a sentiment of honor on this

point, which operated in favor of the servants. A

trader, who made his appearance at the sale, was
hustled rather rudely by one or two present, so that,
after-making a few ineffectual bids, he thought .it

most prudent to retire. Uncle Peter, Aunt Vi'let, and

the two children, were purchased by a Mr. Clifford,
a planter in moderate circumstances, who lived a short

distance from the village of , and had long de-
sired just such a servant to assist him in the manage-
ment of the farm.

The flight of Charles proved, in the end, a serious
loss. The doctor, who was indignant, at the ingrati-
tude of the favorite, would have had him and Cora
pursued; but this Isabel begged him not to do. She
was herself deeply pained at Cora's conduct, for she
was ignorant how reluctant the poor girl had been;
but still no feeling of revenge lurked in her bosom,
no desire to force an unwilling servant to return.

"There," said the doctor, when the sale being over,
and all the claims paid, there remained a miserable
hundred dollars, which he proceeded to hand over to
Isabel, "there is your mother's dowry, and the en-
tire fortune of you three children." He spoke bit-
terly. "But, in part, it is your own fault, niss.
Had you allowed me to pursue'that scape-grace, I
should have caught him, for he -did 'not get out of
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the state, as [ have certain information, for several
ays. He and his wife would have brought a pretty
um, let me tell you : General Randolph wanted both.

Or you could have hired them out, for you would
not have sold them unless compelled to, Charles for

. waiter at the hotel in , where they want
such a fellow badly, and Cora for a dress-maker, in
the same place, where she would have earned you a
little fortune."

"I don't regret my decision," said Isabel. "If
they prefer deserting me, to sharing my poverty, let
them' go." I did every thing ~for Cora when I was
rich. I can do nothing now." And the t ars started
to her eyes, for the ingratitude pained her in xpressibly.

"The devil go with them," broke forth from the doc-
tor's lips. "It's the way of the world, however, my
poor young friend."

"I know it," said Isabel, chokingly. "I must ex-
pect. some of it."

And yet, though 4e thus nerved herself to speak
brave words before the doctor as well as her mother,
her heart often sank within her as the realities of her
situation forced themselves on her. A day or two
before the sale, the Courtenays had removed to the
'doctor's house, where they were now staying. But
Isabel knew that, though this might do for awhile, the
doctor's means could not afford a continuance of it.
Neither would ,her own sense of right allow her to
become, with her family, a pensioner on the excellnt>
man's bounty. Yet, whet she looked around to see
what she could do, she found so gloomy a prospect,
'that any heart, cast in a less firm mould, would have

given up in despair.
A school seemed to her still the only feasible plan.
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She had thought of being a governess, but she could

not leave her mother. Yet where should she find 4
school ? After waiting for several weeks, and making

enquiries in every direction, she determined to cut the

Gordian knot by establishing one of her own.

The village of - , about twelve miles from the

doctor's house, had no school for younger children,

though an old school-house existed near the place,

which had formerly been occupied. There were, how-

ever, quite a number of white families ih and about the

place, whose circumstances did not allow them to have

tutors, or governesses, yet who were unwilling that
their children should be without the advantages of pri-

vate instruction. The doctor, in the course of his plo-
fessional visits, made himself acquainted with these

facts, and, when he found Isabel bent on her purpose,
suggested that she should rent the school-house, and
open an academy.

The offer was cheerfully accepted. The doctor how-

ever circulated a subscription paper, and obtained
enough names to warrant the undertaking, before he

would allow Isabel to rent the old school-house or re-

move from his roof. But when sufficient pupils were

secured, he procured a small dwelling in , which
Isabel fitted up with a few articles of furniture, that
had been saved from the general wreck. The estab-

lishment was on the most economical scale. The pros-
pective profits of the school were very small, indeed.
the doctor declared roundly no family could live on.
them; and though the hundred dollars was still un-
touched, all felt the wisdom of saving that for sickness,
or other sii'iar contingency.

During these transactions, Mrs. Courtenay remained
comparatively passive. When, indeed, Isabel first an-

5*
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bounced her intention to open a school, the fond, but
weal' mother protested that she could never agree to
it; that it would disgrace her daughter forever; that
she might as well die at once as submit to such a
degradation. For Mrs. Courtenay had been brought
up with all the old prejudices against labor, espe-
cially on the part of women. It was fortunate that
the interview took place when they were alone. But
Isabel, foreseeing what her mother's feeling would be,
had taken care othis. At last, by dint of reason-
ing, Isabel convi her parent that something must
be done, and that the scheme of a school was really
the only feasible one that offered at present.

"Well," said Mrs. Courtenay, "if it must be, it
must; but. I'm sure it all seems very strange to me,
and very cruel. As you say it may be only for a
little while that you will have to teach school.
Surely something will turn up. Mr. Noble will soon
return, I know, and marry you. He was desperately
in love. with you, or I'm mistaken, and so was your
poor father, for we talked the matter over. It's
very queer he didn't propose. Bdi. I suppose, that
his delicacy kept him silent, after our terrible loss .
your dear father's death," and here Mrs. Courtdnaiy
burst into- an agony of dears.

Alas ! Isabel could afford herself no such consola-
tion. Her heart told 'her that she should never see
her faithless lover again. With her poverty had fled
the false love of the calculating suitor. For, if oth-
erwise, why I 1 d he not flown to her? Why had he
not written at least ? If a tithe of his warm pro-
tes ations, she reasoned, had been true, he would
have been at her side the moment he heard of her
misfortune. And of this ho could not be ignorant,
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for, on leaving Courtenay Hall, the night of her

father's death, he had gone to , where he had

remained until after he execution and inventory, and

then had suddenly disappeared. All this Isabel knew,

though her mother did not.

Perhaps if Isabel had been still rich, and free from

other sorrows, ths defection of her lover .would have

pained her more. But it was a terrible blow to her,

notwithstanding all, how terrible those only know who

have been deceived in a similar manner.

Of all her family, her young brother, Horace, a lad

of thirteen, was the sole one to whom Isabel felt she

could look for true sympathy. In many respects the

boy resembled herself. He had the same high and

courageous soul. From the first hour that he had re-

alized their true condition, he had been planning, in
his own mind, what he could do to assist his sister;
and, at last, he formed his resolution.

One morning the doctor was aroused from a revery
in his big arm chair, by a tap at the door, and on

opening it he exclaimed,
"Well, Horace, my boy, what can I do for you ?--

- which way this morning? gun, horse, or worm, eh ?"

"Neither, thank you, doctor ; but I want to speak
to you for a few moments, if you are not too much
engaged."

"I was quite busy when you came in-dreaming..
But drive ahead, my fine fellow,-it's terribly healthy
about here again.

Horace looked important, yet stammered as he said,

"I wanted to see if you could in any way get some
employment for me, doctor. -I must do something,
but I didn't know what."

" The mischief !" exclaimed the doctor, "what are
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you fit for, you picaninnie ? You are rather small
for an overseer, I should think ;---you can't translate
Euripides well enough to be a tutor ;-and I'll be
d-d if I let you turn doctor !"

Horace laughed at the good man's vehemence, as he
answered,

"I didn't think of any of these things, doctor,
but I knew you had a good many friends at the
North, and thought perhaps if it was not too much
trouble, you would write and see if you couldn't get me
a situation there."

"Fiddle-de-dee, youngster, on the trouble ! I'll do
it for :you to be sure ; I like your independence, but
mid, I warn you before-hand, that you'll be starved to
death on the salary you'll get."

",Thank you, dear doctor ; but I must encroach
again on your .kndness, to get you to persuade mamma
to let me go," and the boy's countenance grew
thoughtful.

The next person to be spoken to, was his sister.
Horace instinctively knew of whom he was to seek the
most support.

Isabel was sitting onthe piazza ith her work-
box, putting together a widow's cap or her mother,
for this English custom was still retained in the fa-
mily.

She looked up, and sighed as her young brother ap-
peared, while he, boy-like, gave a kick to a spool of
cotton which had rolled on the floor, and then as he
chased it to recover it, said, diving at once into the
subject,

"Bella dear, doctor Worthington has promised to try
to get a situation for me! I want to do something for
myself.").>
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"You !" exclaimed the sister in astonishment, "what

can you do, Horace ? It is not so easy for gentle-

men's sons to earn their own living in Virginia."

" As easy as for gentlemen's daughters to do it,"

was the retort.

"But you are so young, Horace,-what are you fit

for ?"

Now his age was a tender point with the boy. e
constantly felt as Copperfield did, under the eyesIf
his friend's penetrating, deferential serving man. o

he answered somewhat shortly,

"I can turn runner, or errand-boy, in somebody's

store,-I suppose I'm old enough for that."

Isabel sighed. She saw the worldly prudence of the

act, for to have one mouth less to feed was something.
But her heart sank to think of parting with this, the
only one in all the family who could understand her.

"I'm afraid, my dear brother," she said at last,
"that mamma would never consent ; and besides, the
salary you would get would be so trifling, that-"

"As to mamma's consent," interrupted the boy, "I'm
afraid I shall have to go without it then, for it is very
clear, that if I can't do any thing toward support-
ing you all, I can do something toward supporting
myself ; and as to your school scheme, Isabel, I'm

sure it won't make you rich enough - to feed such a
hungry mouth as mine."

The sister, after some reflection, and some additional
secret pangs, promised to use. her influence- in obtain-
ing her mother's consent.

"I have no doubt but that mamma will refuse to
let me go, without she knows the thing to be inevita-

bl ie. -S~o, Belle, I think we had better say nothing to
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her about it, till Doctor Worthington hears positively
if there is any chance for me."

"No, no,. Horace," was the sister's answer. "You
are not old enough to throw off mamma's authority
so suddenly. It is a piece of respect that is due to
her, to consult her in this case. I doubt not, but
that her affection for you will make her refuse at
first, but I think she will -see the wisdom of consent-
ing in the end."

But Mrs. Courtenay was not so easily persuaded.
"What ! give up college ?" said she, when the sub-

ject was broached, "it is not to be thought of, for
a moment."

"But mamma, we have no means of defraying Horace's
college expenses now,-you surely do not think of that,"
replied the daughter.

'That's true; I fear he cannot enter college; but I
kill never consent to his going North."

Horace till now had said nothing, but was inwardly
fretting and chafing under his mother's objections.

"But, mamma," cried he, "what is to be done ?
You're too sick to work, and we oughtn't to let you
do it, if you could : and I'm sure Isabel will have as
much as she can .do to support the rest, without me."

I really don't see ;what is to be done; but it's
no use talking, for I won't let you go North, my
child, if I can prevent it."

Horace's irritation, for the moment, made him for-
get his respect for his mother, and he replied,

"Well, I know what'll be done then, I shall starve !
As to letting Isabel work for me, I won't do it."

"Horace, my son, how you distress me !" And the
tears gushed into the speaker's eyes. "I am not able
to bear it, indeed I amnt. Do try to rest more
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qnietly under tpis dispensation. This murmuring and
fretting against the decrees of Providence is not

right."
Horace was subdued, at least partially. He would

not remain to continue the discussion, lest he should

forget himself again, but left the room. Yet as he

went he muttered to himself, "that the dispensations

of men were harder to bear, than those of Provi-

dence,"
His love for his mother, and the natural chivalry

in the boy's nature, made him soon repent even this

unkind thought, so he returned after awhile, and kissed

the pale cheek of his parent, saying,
"Well, mamma, I hope you'll think better of this."

But it took a long while for Mrs.' Courtenay. to
think better of it. The doctor said he would take. the

risk of the mother's approval in the end ; so, he had

written, and a favorable answer had been received

before Mrs. Courtenay yielded.
How' her sighs, and tears, and lamentations dis-

tressed her young son. In despite the anticipated part-
ing from his family, the boy looked forward to the

project with pleasure. He was eager to' sweep over
the world's battle field, with his untried wings; he
had such confidence in his youth, and health, and
unflagging energies.

The day of parting at length came. Horace wan-
dered restlessly about the house; and Isabel kept hei
mother's attention on the arranging and packing of his

clothes, as much as possible.
"Horace, my child, I cannot let you go," sobbed the

poor woman on her son's shoulder.
"But, mother, you know it is bothimg in- these steam-

ing days. One can fly from North to South in no~:
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time. But I shan't visit you often either, for it will
take too much of the dear silver from my pocket, and
you will appreciate me more when I do come."

"Come as often as you can get .away, no matter
about the cost. I must see you, or I can't live."

"Well, well-in a year, I hope. But plenty of
letters before then, you know."

"And do try, my son, to select companions worthy
of your birth. Never forget who you are, Horace,"
and at the thought of the dark future, and her poor
boy struggling unhelped, through the temptations of
a great city, the mother's fortitude again -gave way.

At length the carriage was announced, that was to
convey Horace to the nearest coach route; and after
Isabel, with tearless eyes, but trembling lips, had
pressed her brother's forehead, Mrs. Courtenay arose,
and laying her thin white hands on the boy's head,
said, solemnly,

"4May the God of the fatherless guide thee, and
protect thee, my dear, dear son." Then she fell back
in a swoon.

Isabel hurried her brother away, before her mother's
recovery, thinking it better that the parting should not
be repeated.

CHAPTER VI.

THE SCHOOL.

T!a school-house was at least half a mile from the
village, but pleasantly situated in a grove of, large
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oaks, with a green sward sloping off to a little stream,

about a hundred feet distant.

The house, to be sure, was rude and weather-stained,
and the inside did not belie the outward appearance.'

It had evidently been a long while since the walls had

made acquaintance with brush and lime, or the

window-panes had tasted of water, except as the gen-
erous rain supplied it.

The forms were clumsy, hacked, and ink-stained.

The crooked, rusty stove, which kept its place winter

and summer, stood on three feet, whilst a wooden block

and a pile of bricks, supplied the place of a fourth.

The floor was a mosaic work of mud and ink, whilst
of the books which lay strewn around, some were guilt-

less of covers, or title pages; spelling-books made a

long jump from "ba-ker" to "White-holmes-dale;"
while an "Introduction," with one blue cover, com-
menced with "Youths and maids, whence did she

come," and ended with the touching story of Barbara

Lathwait.
Isabel surveyed her little kingdom with dismay, and

her subjects certainly did not tend to quiet her fears.
Tall, awkward girls, with bare feet, unwashed faces

and "unkempt hair," stared, whispered, and jostled
each other ; little ones stood with gingerbread in their
hands, and fingers in their mouths; while the boys
sprung in at the windows, jumped over each other's
shoulders, and whooped like young savages.

Isabel grew sick at heart. "Can I ever reduce this
confusion to order," thought she, and for a moment the
wild idea of relinquishing the situation, flitted across
her mind.

But for a moment only. For there arose the images
of tiat frail, helpless mother, and .that laughing, golden-
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haired baby-brother, to urge her onward ; besides a'
certain something in her own strong nature, just called
forth, which incited her to grapple with difficulties and
overcome them. So, with a mental "God help me in
this," Isabel felt strong again.

To the astonishment of the children, one of those
who lived nearest was despatched to her home for
buckets and cloths, brushes an soap, while others
were set to arranging books an clearing litter from
the desks; and the boys dispersed ome of their super-
abundant energy, by carrying away a few boards and
rails, which disfigured the pretty little lawn.

Isabel set the example in all this, by working heartily
herself. The strife soon grew vigorous to see who

would accomplish the most work in the best manner;
and when, by sun-down, the school-house wore a

brighter aspect than usual, still old and worn,.'tis true,
but neat and clean, many a little heart throbbed, many
a bright eye beamed with pleasure, as. the possessor

reflected how much individually she had contributed to
this result.

On their return to their homes that night, the child:
dren told their parents that the teacher had given them

no lessons that day, little thinking with how valuable a
one she bad already commenced, by imparting the germ
of habits of neatness, self-respect, and the pleasure of
being useful.

And now, day after day, through chilly dews and scorch-
ing sun, Isabel wended her way to the school house, often

A6, with laggard step and drooping spirit, sometimes with
loathing, but yet again with all the energy of youth and
hope, and the interest she really felt in 1. progress of her

wild pupils.
Sometimes the rudeness and stupidity, or erelessness
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of some of the children, would make her heart faint with

despair, to be revived again by a well said lesson, an in-

telligent answer, or a loving caress from some sun-burnt
one.

Poor Isabel! her pleasures must have been few, in-
deed, for her to have derived so much as she did, from
the improved bearing of the children. -But a constant
source of enjoyment to her, were the oak trees 'around the
school house. Their green tongues babbled continually of
pleasant things; they whispered mysterious words of sweet,
wild musi-c in a far away land, that should lull the weary-
hearted to rest ; they passed their cool, light fingers over
her throbbing brow, and with soft breath fanned away the
fever heat from her worn spirit.

And the little stream, too, grew strangely companionable.
It was the first to dance forth to meet her, with its bright
face and musical voice, in the morning; it was the last
to throw a gay glance back to her, in the warm sunset,
as she returned to her home in the evening ; it mur-
mured, and laughed, and prattled to itself beneath the dark
pines and green oaks at the noon-time; and it gave back
in liquid music the light foot-fall of the pattering rain-
drops, during the summer shower.

But the terrible responsibility and anxiety of mind;
the unwonted bodily exertion; and the long walks over
green fields wet with dew, soon told on Isabel's naturally
fine constitution.

Mrs. Courtenay observed this at length, and redoubled
her. motherly attentions and murmurs at the same time.

"Oh dear me !" exclaimed she one morning, when
Isabel's delicate palate refused a second cup of weak tea,
"it is too bad, my dear child, that you have nothing that
you can eat: '.If we had only a little white sugar, in-
stead of thlis brown stuff I know you could drink another
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cup. You must require it, I am sure, for you have such
a fatiguing time at that school, dragging all day long."
And Mrs. Courtenay gave a sigh to whole barrels of white
sugar.

"Indeed, mother, I want nothing at all. Peacock's
brains, the Roman epicure's favorite dish, could not tempt
me now."

"Ah me !" again. sighed Mrs. Courtenay, "you will
have to give up that school, Isabel, it is killing you."

"I am very much afraid we should die without it,
mother mine," was the reply, in a cheerful voice. "Bread
and butter, and even weak tea, with brown sugar, would
not drop down like the manna in the Wilderness, with-
out some effort on our part."

"Well, my dear, I have great faith that we should be
provided for. If you will give up the school, I will be
willing to sacrifice my .feelings, and part with one of my
diamond rings. It would be a great sacrifice, for those
few articles of jewelry are the only wrecks left of hap..
pier days. But rather than see you die by inches, I would
do it cheerfully."

" Do not part with them, mamma," said the daughter
with a tearful voice, "for the dear sake of him who gave
them to you. And besides that, the proceeds would go
but a small way toward maintaining a family for any
length of time."

Isabel arose from the table to attend to the household
duties, which to a very great extent also devolved upon
her. It was nearly as trying to her as the school-
teaching. Educated in almost total ignorance of homely
domestic affairs, the poor girl was at first pitiably inef-
icient in the most simple household requirements. Mrs.
Courtenay declared at once that she who had never taken
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a handkerchief from a drawer, nor laced a gaiter herself,

could know nothing, and do nothing in the emergency.

Aunt Vi'let, who, with Uncle Peter, had been bought,

as we have seen, by a planter in the neighborhood, was

hired out by her master, to Isabel, occasionally to help

with the heaviest part of the work; and she gave her

"poor young missis," as she still called her, many

valuable hints, besides crowding into one day the work of

two or three.
When all had been prepared for her mother's simple

dinner, Isabel took her bonnet to go to school, much to

the surprise of little Alfred, who wondered why his sister

had not made the bobs for his blue blotting-paper kite,
as she had promised.

But Isabel felt too ill now to think even of her little

pet brother. With aching head and wearied heart she

proceeded to the day's duties. The pain in her temples
was very terrible. Now the earth seemed to recede im-

measurably from her, then to roll up again in round bil

lows, till she put her hands out to push it away. The

green grass assumed a hue of sickly yellow, while the

bright dew drops seemed to her excited nerves, to be balls

of fire burning into her very brain.
She reached the school, she knew not how. Glad

young voices welcomed her, and the usual offerings of
fruit, flowers, or odd bits of moss, strewed her desk.

Ruth Elliott, a little blue-eyed favorite, went shyly'up
to present her a boquet of prince's feather, -sweet fern,.
fox-glove, and wood-lilies, for which she had levied Black
Mail on wood and stream, on her way to school. As
Isabel stooped to receive the accustomed kiss, the child
exclaimed,

" My, how hot you are, Miss Isabel, you're sick, ain't
you?" 6
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This was the signal for expressions of regret and pity
from some, and of whispers of a probable holyday from
others less kind-hearted.

And now the tasks of the day'commenced. One of
the elder and more intelligent girls was selected by
the sick teacher to assist her, and as if some slight
responsibility had been taken from her, Isabel leaned
her aching head on the desk, with a sigh of relief,
and went, through her part with the precision of an
automaton.

Little Tommy, with his ab abs, had been dismissed,
and another sun-burned juvenile with an illustrated
primer was called to the desk.

Isabel never raised her head. In fact, the pair}
had become so great, she could scarcely distinguish one
sound from another. All was like the confused, sullen
mnurmur of the sea.

The hero of the primer got along bravely, when left
to his own pilotage. A slight mistake was made now
and, then, to be sure, by his thinking more of the
pictures than the letters, such as spelling c-a-t, and
calling it "pussy," or c-o-w-"old Sal," that being
the name of the only representative of the horned
creation possessed by the urchin's parents.

This last mistake caused too audible a titter for
Isabel, even sick as she was, not to notice it. The
boy was dismissed to his seat, and again she endeavored
to give her attention to her duties.

But it was useless. As recitation after recitation
was dismissed, they left on her mind only wild and
confused ideas of the subjects they had been about.
Geography and history were jumbled strangely together
in a half delirious dream. It seemed as if the Polar

,ea and the Gulf of Mexico were mingling _hA- waters
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lovingly together, or as if .America had been freed by

the sup erhuman efforts of the emperor of China.

The delegated authority of the yo ng girl, whom

Isabel had selected to assist her, was totally defied, and

Swhen her head sunk, for the second time on the desk,

the confusion redoubled.

Paper-balls flew across the room like a miniature
hail storm; and a piece of charred wood, found in the

stove, painted whiskers and moustachios, on cheeks

and lips that would not know a razor foradozen

years. One imp of mischief roamed around the room,

K on tip-toe, stooping now and then under a form to give

its possessor a pull or a pinch, or to tickle, with a

feather, the ears and neck of some studious little girl.

The morning session was at length over, and the

' young rebels were dismissed, with a caution not to

make a noise too near the house.

The girls betook themselves to their play-houses,

divided from each other by rails, or rows of fern

bushes, and rich in brokenchina and pennyroyal tea;

while the boys built mills and sailed ships on the little

stream.
Isabel's head was again on the desk, buried in her

f clasped hands. She felt that it would have been a

relief to have pressed the throbbing temples in. The

large lids drooped over the aching balls with a weight
which slumber never knew.

Every sense was fearfully sharpened. The aromatic

perfume of the fern, in little Ruth's gorgeous boquet,
sent a shivering sickness through her whole frame; the
twittering of a bird on an oak bough, by the window,

& pierced her brain like lightning flashes; the green
<trees which before had babbled so pleasantly in the
§' unshine, now bent and swayed, and grew clamorous
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in the breeze; and the humming of the honey-bee,
returning from fields of bending clover, and even the
light flutter of the gaily painted butterflies' wings,
became audible, and almost maddened her.

The bowed head, with its weight of magnificent black
hair, now tossed restlessly from side to side.

Oh! how Isabel longed for the cool quiet of the dark
grave. But the parched lips framed no words. Only
the wearied spirit yearned with unspeakable yearning
for rest, rest. Annihilation had more charms for her
just then, than the glories of heaven. Mother,
brot1es, false lover were all forgotten.

The children thought their play-hour'unusually long.
At last a little girl ventured into the room, on tip-toe,
for another slice of bread and butter, and Isabel, rous-
ing from an uneasy slumber into which she had fallen,
told the child to dismiss the school, as she was too ill
for an ~afternoon session.

Little Ruth. was on her way homeward when, as she
passed Mr. Clifford's farm, she espied Uncle Peter,
who was .known to the whole neighborhood, about put-
ting the harness on his horse, preparatory to hitching
him t& a board Wagon, or rather box.

" Where g ou. going, Uncle Peter s" asked the
child.

" Dat you, honey ?" was the *esponse.
Now, Uncle Peter was the faf6r.te of all the chil-

dren around, and Ruth, particularly, was on quite
familiar terms with the old man.

"Won't you give me a ride, 'Uncle Peter ?" she
e4~ked.

~% c~ Wly, what's in do wind now,dednekapin ? I tot
9ou went to school to 'young missus up dar."

" Miss Isabel's sick, so we've got holyday. It's no

LITTLE~tT ~E~1 ~CB l1
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matter about my going home t. So won't y
me a ride, Uncle Peter ?"

"fShe sick, eh? Wha' de matter? Cotc

cholery, hab she ?" and Uncle Peter's eyes
started out of his head, for to him there seen

two evils under the sun, being parted from his

family, and having the cholera.
"I don't know what's the matter," answered

~4"she laid her head on the desk all the morning
had to get Maggie Welch to help hear the less

"Poor young ting! Dis 's jist killing her deadi Stand still dar, now, yer Jerry, can't yer ?" h
addressing the horse. "Did missis go home,
Now won't yer stand, el?" and Uncle Peter took

heavy lines, and gave poor Jerry a crack tha
im more restless than ever.

"Now, how yer like dat ?" continued he.

she go home, honey ?" he asked of Ruth again,
a pout, because she saw no prospect of a ride, h
answered the question before.

"I don't know any thing about it. She was
with her head on the desk when we come away
the child's reply, as she stood wishfully watching
Peter's operations, and burying her bare little
the sand.

F "Well, I guess dat I'll stop at de school-hon
see, an' if she aint gone I kin tote her home, a
to de village," said the slave. As he spoke, he
the. board from the bottom of the wagon, to
across the top, in order to form a seat.

This was too much for Ruth. Another appeal
be made.

" Oh ! Uncle Peter, you said you would take
the village' some time with you," she said, looki
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imploringly. "Won't you take me to-day ? Please do
I won't plague you."

"Well, chile, jump in, and let's be off, for dis ole
horse is about de slowest animal I lows of," and
uncle :Pter, who had mounted both Ruth and himself
in the meantime, gave Jerry a jerk with the lines, and
started.

"it's berry well I didn't let dat ole woman put de
chickens in de wagon to day, for Miss Isabel see em,
den sartain sure. I tink she's most mad about it too,
but Vilet's a mighty high tempered nigger sometimes,"
soliloquised the old man.

When they reached the school-house, Ruth jumped
.out, and went to seek Miss Courtenay. She found all
the shutters closed, and Isabel with her head still o

- the desk, but with her bonnet and parasol in her han ,
as if even that slight effort toward going home had
been too much for her. e

"Miss Isabel, Miss Isabel, uncle Peter's come to
take you home," said Ruth, shaking her arm. "The
wagon's at the door waiting, and I'm going too," she
continued rather excitedly, for riding to the village
was something of an event in little Ruth's life.

Isabel rose languidly. She hardly understood what
Ruth said, except that something was there to take
her home, and she gladly availed herself of the offer.
When she approached the wagon, she found the faith-
ful black, sitting with his elbows on his knees, snap-
ping the reins on the horse's back to keep the flies
off. But the moment he -saw his "young missis," he
was out of the wagon, and stood with his tattered hat
in hand, ready to bow her in, with as much respect

* as ever the old coachman, Mark Antony, did into the
softly lined carriage, of other days.
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"Ruth said yer right down sick, missis, to-day,"

was his greeting, in an affectionate voice.

aI am glad to see you, Uncle Peter," she said,

deeply touched to think that now her best frienadwas

this poor slave, and she stopped, looking in in,fr

a way to mount into her airy seat. UnclePter

eaw her perplexity.
"Step on dat ar spoke of dat fore wheel, missis,"

he said, " an' gib me yer hand, den yer can just
spring in, like a bird."

Isabel gave her hand as directed, but to spring was
an impossibility, so her self-elected coachman pushed

and lifted, till she was fairly in.
"Dem narves 's bad tings, missis, I heard say.;

dey's what ole missis used to hab, aint dey ?"

"A little sleep will help me, I hope, Uncle Peter.

I am better now than I was this morning, for I got
a short nap at noon."

Uncle Peter sighed, snapped the reins on Jerry,
and in his emotion came near tumbling out of the

wagon, for he never sat down after Isabel got in.

"Poor young missis, dis hard work for yer, killing

yer rite down dead. I'd go to Georgy or Lousy-
anna to work in de cane brake, if it 'd help yer,
'deed I would," he added earnestly, the tears coming
into his honest eyes. Then after a pause, he added,

"How ole missis and de baby come on ?"
With similar enquiries, Uncle Peter kept up a run-

ning fire of respectful questions and comments, till they
arrived in the village, for he thought that politeness

. demanded he should entertain his guest.
Mrs. Courtenay turned pale with alarm, when she

s -aw her daughter's haggard face, and at that early
our too.-
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"Isabel, what is the matter ?" she cried, "what
has happened ?"

"Nothing, dear mother, except a bad nervous head-
ache."

"My poor, dear child! What can I do for you ?
You must take something."

"Rest' will be of more benefit than any thing else,"
replied the daughter: "I shall be perfectly well after a
few hours sleep."

But Mrs. Courtenay was not satisfied unless she was
actively employed. Quietly benefiting a person was be-
yond her comprehension. So she opened wide 'the
shutters of Isabel's little room, and let the hot sunshine
come pouring in; then, at a gentle remonstrance from
her daughter, she closed them so tight that she ex-
cluded the air altogether.

Isabel, at length, could bear it no longer. In her
nervous agony her mother's very presence irritated
her.

"Dear mother," she said, "I think if every thing
was quiet,. I could get to sleep. Won't' you 'take
Alfred a walking or keep him out of doors for a
while ?"

That would be doing something, so Mrs. Courtenay
gladly acceded to the request.

The next morning, when Mrs. Courtenay went down
stairs, she found Isabel's bonnet and parasol on the lit-
tle table.

"Why, my child," exclaimed she, in surprise, "you
don't think of going to that dreadful school again to-
day !"
" To be sure, mother, there is no help for it."
" You ~,st not, and shall not go. I never was wil-

ling you a pg~indertake so drudging an affair, and
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the compensation is so pitiable that it scarcely affords

us the most common necessaries. You are slaving

your very life away for a mess of pottage."
"I assure you, mother, it is, not such a dreadful

life, after all. I am quite interested in it sometimes.

Besides, small as the remuneration is, we cannot live

without it."
"I feel that we will be provided for," was again

the reply, for Mrs. Courtenay had "faith without

works" to a wonderful extent.

A sad smile passed over Isabel's sad face as she

answered,
"I have always noticed that those are best pro-

vided for who endeavor to help themselves.
"My child there is no use arguing about it, you

must not go back to that school. To be candid, too,

I think your duty lies as much at home ; for Alfred

is very troublesome, and it is really more than- my
health will stand, to run after him, as I have to do.
He has been so accustomed to have Cato or 'Cretia at

his heels, to pick him up or amuse him, that it has
made him terribly selfish."

Poor Isabel's heart sunk at this. Her trials seemed
to come upon her .so fast ; and her mother was so ut-

terly unconscious of what she was heaping on her al-
ready overburdened daughter.

"I will relieve you of that trouble as much as
possible, dear mother," she said at last, "for.when
the weather is pleasant,* I can take Alfred to school

with me. . He will not be much care among so many
children, for they will amnuse him.b'

"Well, my child, do as you like, but you must give

up this school, and find something less fatiguing and

p
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more lucrative. I -am sure there must be something
that would suit you better,"'

Isabel put on her bonnet, and after kissing her mo-
ther, took little Alfred by the hand and proceeded
toward the school, with a brain nearly stupified by the
pain of yesterday, and a heart that sank as she looked
into the dreary future.

Mrs. Courtenay seated herself in her chair, and
rocked and sighed, and sighed and rocked, till she was
perfectly convinced there was never so miserable a wo-
man as herself in the world.

With murmurs and remonstrances from her mother,
and increasing ill-health, which seemed to take all the
life from her energies, Isabel had to contend, day after
day, till she was sometimes tempted to pray for death.

CHAPTER VII.

THE HARVEST HOLIDAY.

UNCLE Peter and Aunt Vi'let had not been the only
servants of the late Mr. Courtenay, whom Mr. Clifford
had purchased. Having just bought a farm, which
had been allowed to run 'to waste, and being deter-
mined to recover it by thorough agriculture, Mr. Clif-
ford happened to require, at this particular time, a
large number of field-laborers, and accordingly had
bought most of the former slaves of Mr. Courtenay.

Mr. Clifford was what some would call a hard master.
His motto was, "feed your servants well, lodge them
well, take care of them well when sick, but work theiii
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well also." Accordingly whoever was indolent, whoever

sought to escape hearty labor, found that Mr. Clifford

was not to be trifled with.

"Look here, boys," was the speech he made to

them, the first morning they were summoned to the

field, "I like fair play, and intend to both give and

have it. I'm not going to keep any lazy, good-for-

nothing niggers on my farm. Every one of you has

got to work, during work hours, heartily and thoroughly.
If you're sick you shall be excused. But if you're

well, you must work with a will. In return, when
the task is over, your time shall be your own. Every
cabin, as you see, has its garden, where, after my work
is done, you may work for yourself ; and you'll find a

good market in the village, if you've any thing to sell.

So now we understand each other."
The remarks of the servants, ,as they wended their

way a-field, after this speech, were various and charac-

teristic.
"'Spec some of yer lazy niggers will git now what

yer long desarved," said Tony, who, on Mr. Courte-

nay's plantation, had been second in influence only to
Uncle Peter, chiefly, perhaps, because he played the

fiddle, and was a greater master of pompous language,
that highest ambition of the southern slave. "Massa
Clifford's a gwine to be arter some o' yer. Ketch
dis chile playin' possum dese times."

"Ah !" sighed an old fellow, who had been pro-' verbially lazy, standing shifting his hoe, from one
)-shoulder to the other, "dese is hard times for poor

niggers."
Hard, eh ! said Tony, with a grin. I specs

dey .is for niggers like yer, Uncle Alex. Yer can't
go ter sleep, ole chile, over de hoe. now, nor 'tend yer
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hab de rheumatiz, nor 'spepsie. Massa Clifford's eye
sezs, plain as eber eye did, dat de .niggers dat 'specs
to confusticate him, mus' be smarter dan eber yer was,
or will be ter de fift' generation. Took dis chile to
do dat at de ole place. But dis no Massa Courte"
nay, an' so I say to myself, 'Tony, no possum here,
or yer'll repentate it, nigger, dat yer will.' Imitate de
example of yer betters, Uncle Alex, an' show ter de
'dmirin' population of dis 'abitable an' circumambient
globe, dat yer is an honest man, an' no low, black
nigger."

Though the servants found that Mr. Clifford was not
* the easy, careless master that Mr. Courtenay had been;

though they discovered that they were now held tight
in hand, whereas formerly they had scarcely been under
discipline at all ; it was soon evident that their new
owner was almost, if not quite, as much liked as their
old one. A negro, in Fact, respects a master none the
less, on whom he finds he cannot impose. After a little
grumbling on their part, and a good deal of laughter
at them by the others, the indolent threw aside their
old habits, and did, in the end, as fair a day's work
as the rest.

When the early crop had been got in, Mr. Clif-
ford gave his servants a grand festival, for he was
one of those men who always exceeded his word. The
entertainmentwas the more welcome because entirely
unexpected. Tony was in his glory on this occasion.
Mounted on a barrel, violin in hand, he led the revels,
as important a master of ceremonies as ever inducted a

masque at the magnificent court of the first Charles.
"Niggprs," he said pompously, as he rosined his bow,

"look he'yar. Dis is de chile ter show yer how ter
dance, by giving yer de real sumptu~osity ob music,

-",
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sich as dat great massa of de art, Morpheus larned

Sum-

"li, who dat ? The interruption w s from a merry

negro who sometimes ventured a passage of wit with

Tony. "Who' dat, Tony !"
With what a grand air, Tony turned and looked

down upon the speaker, as Jove might be supposed
to do on some offender whom he pitied, while he

annihilated.
"Yer fool," he said at last, the 'speaker shrinking

under his eye, "what's an ignorant bedighted nigger

like yer 'spected to know of de great principles of art,
or de facs of matutinal biography ?"

The discomfiture of the offender was complete. He

sneaked crest-fallen, into the rear, amid the jeers of

some and the awe of others.
Tony went on.

# "I tell yer, niggers," he said, "I'se de chile for
yer, an' yer oughter be grateful dat yer lib. in de light

.,of sich blessed selvidges. Whar's de n ge can play
wid Tony? Whar's de artist dat ows de grand
harmonics like me ? Or can gib t novel-
ties of de fashionable world, from de gr n' poke,

. to de tender delisuosities of Lucy Neal? But yer
don't comprehend dese tings 't all, niggers," he con-
tinued, as he finished rosining. "De simplicities of
yer degraded 'ditions allers forbids yer risin' ter de

. sorin' heights of poetry and der spheres. Yer sees 'em
;.fi ".s.is so. 'Spec dat nigger dat interrupted dis chile, 'ma-
gined he could fly ter 'em, like de glorious bird of
freedom; but yer seed how his wings gub out, an"

, how he cum ker-souse inter der mud, jist as a young
crow does."
( With these words ho gave a short prelude, as if to
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try the temper of his violin, and then, as he pro-
ceeded. to tighten a string, resumed.

"I telled yer, yer disremember, dat if yer did yer
duty, yer'd find dis Massa Clifford ter be one ob de
rite sort. Yer sees I cognosticated for yer de future
eventuosities," Tony was going it superbly now, "of
yer lot in dis ygr vail of tears. I'se spectolated on
de human physiology too profoundly, an' on de envel-.
opments of, de character in de eye, dat wonderful ting,
niggers, not ter ha' seed dat massa dlifford's better
dan his word, an'' a fust rate superderogatory white
man. Dat is de whole truff, an' what none of yer
ebber could 'a investigated yerselfs, if yer hadn't me
ter 'splain an' demoristrify it for yer. Now, niggers,
spread yerselfs, for I'se gwine to begin."

No one, who is not familiar with the South, can fully
realize how fond the negroes are of pompous declama-
tion. Their vocabulary is the very reverse of what
many Northern writers describe. Its peculiarity is not
simplicity, but the reverse, and its ludicrousness consists
in the incongruity with which sonorous words, frequently
misplaced or mispronounced, are mixed up with ideas
the most bald. Tony was a master of this art, and
therefore in high favor.

Equally striking is a negro holiday. No race, either
in civilized or uncivilized lands, appears to enjoy a holi-
day with the zest of the Southern negroes. They enter
into it with an unctuousness that our elder and more
correct Anglo-Saxon blood cannot comprehend. At all
times they are a happier people than we are. Their
merry faces show this. Yet, like every race in a rude
state, their mirth finds its food as well as expression, in
music that to more advanced races is almost mournful.
All the Southern airs,- which have really arisen with
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the negro, are in the minor key. Even those tunes,
which they have picked up from hearing them played
in their master's parlors, and adopted for themselves,
are of this description. And what is true of this race
in the South, in this respect, is true of it every where.ITravellers tell us that the music of the Ethiopians on

the Nile is a monotonous repetition, in a minor key,
that though often drawing tears to the listeners' eyes,
appears to afford only mirthful enjoyment to the Afri-
can himself.

Nevertheless, in their way, Mr. Clifford's servants had
a more joyous time than was ever seen in higher
circles. The first note of Tony's violin was greeted

with a general shout of laughter, for, like the wit of

whom Irving tells, his reputation was such that every
body began to grin as soon as he commenced. The
dancing would not have stood the conventional test of

polished society. But untutored as it was, it was more
F graceful infinitely, as indeed are all movements that

are not artificial. A group of children at play, or
Southern servants excited by music, afford two equally
incomparable pictures of melody in motion,

Refreshments had been provided, by Mr. Clifford,
for all, whether dancers or spectators. As the former
became heated, or the latter grew tired of looking on,
they resorted in turn to the temporary bar, and here
they drank, ate, laughed, and joked, till the grove,
at the edge of which they had met, rang with the
merriment. Occasionally, nay, frequently, Tony ceased
playing, in order to quaff a brimming bowl brought to
him by some admiring urchin, of whom at least a
dozen stood, in permanent committee, at the side of
the barrel, looking wonderingly up at the performer,
ready, at the slightest intimation, to serve him in all
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things, and thinking the act reflected on them a por.
tion of his glory. Sometimes Tony .descending majes-
tically from his seat, made his way to the bar, where
his presence commanded awe-struck silence, and where,
like a Thibetan Lama, he condescended to taste in
turn what half a score of eager hands offered.

But these respites were only preludes to renewed
vigor 'at -the violin. To have seen Tony, after having
thus refreshed the inner man, and inhaled the in-
cense of his admirers' adulation, would have made even
the' most sour-visaged misanthrope smile. The sense of
his importance glowed in every pore of his face, shone
from his eyes, grinned from his displayed teeth, qui-
vered along his fiddle-bow, a d found voice in the more
pompous stamp of his feet s he kept time.

"Now fer. someting bery fine, Tony," said one of
the girls, a great beauty as beauty went there, "a
real lively one. Caesar an' I's gwine to be partners."

"De fair sex oughter be allers gratified," responded
Tony, bowing low his superb head, which had naturally
that ambrosial curl once-considered so desirable. "What
shall um be ?" And he screwed up his fiddle.

"Any ting , yer considerates 'propriate for der 'ca-
sion," replied the girl, in a strain of magniloquence
almost as great as his own, at which Caesar opened
his eyes wide in admiration. "Yer taste am of de
first order of harmonics."

"Git away dar, niggers, den," said Tony, "an'
yer'll see der bery confection of playin', for I'se
gwine ter spread mysel' for dis yer colo'r'd gal, deed
I is."

Cmsar and Rosa went to work. The dance was a
combination of all known figures and steps, a sort of
melange picked up by -the girl- from observing the
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quadrilles, waltzes, and polkas of her former mistress,

and imitated, with great natural aptitude, by her part,

ner., It was, to a considerable extent, improvised as she

proceeded. Nothing, perhaps, in it was original; in
this respect it exhibited the peculiarity of the girl's

race ; but the. combinations were made with a fitness, a

rapidity, and a grace that electrified the rude specta-

tors, and Kould have extorted the admiration of even

more polished. critics. The applause was vociferous.

And with the applause, the exertions of the dancers

increased, Rosa trying, with every new burst, to outdo

what she had achieved before. It was difficult, to tell

whether Tony entered most thoroughly into the spirit
of the dance, or whether the quickness 'of the per-

formers in catching the idea of the tune was rather

to be admired. Togfy changed the air continually, as
if to put them at fault if possible, working with head,
hands, feet, body, and countenance. The very soul
of merriment seemed to transport the dancers, who la-

bored, on their part, to tire out the musician. At

last it came to a dead-heat between Tony and them.

The fiddle dropped from his hands, and he simulta-

neously sank into the arms of his knot of..supporters.

Rosa, with a dive like a duck, disappeared among
her sable" sisters, while Cesar, giving a vigorous so-

merset, sprang to his feet again with a whoop, and

started off towards the refreshments; followed by all
the males of the company,. like a flock of wild black

geese.
The grove- was not so distant from Isabel's school-

house, but that she could hear the gleesome merriment..

Though it was Saturday -afternoon, she. had been com-

pelled to remain at the academy, having to set copies,

and bring up other incidental things which, in the

THE HARVEST HOLIDAY.
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hurry of school-hours, she had been forced to neglect.
-She stopped and listened, and then sighed.

" Happy beings," she -said, mentally, "little did I
think, when I deplored your future lot, that it would
so soon be enviable compared with, mine."

And, as if they had been spoken to her audibly,
-there came up to' her mind the words of the para-
ble, "How many hired .servants of my father have
bread enough and to spare, and I perish with hunger."

A rush of tears' followed. She wept long and con-
vulsively. But, gradually the gust of emotion passed
over. She prayed, and peace descending on her soul,
she meekly resumed her task.

But all through the afternoon, and .all the way
back to, her home, she heard'the 'music rising and
falling on the still July air, mingled with distant
laughter.

CHAPTER' VIII.

HORACE AT THE NORTH.

IT was with bright and buoyant hopes that Horace,
after a journey of three days, saw the spires of the city,
which was to be his future home, rising before him.

With the sanguine confidence of youth, he already be-
held fortune achieved. He had read of so many, who,
like him, had started friendless boys, yet had finally
won opulence and station, that he never, for a moment,
doubted of success. The picture of Franklin, strolling
through Philadelphia, with his rolls of bread under his

arm, and the picture of the same Franklin at Versailles,
the idol of that brilliant circle, were continually arising be-
fore him. He thought, too, of another poor lad, going
up to London to seek his fortune, and while he rested

at a mile-stone, fancying he heard the distant chimes

of the city repeat his name and proclaim him Lord

Mayor.
Oh! beautiful morning of life, which ever projects

across the future its own rosy hues, and has no fore-

shadowing of., the wild winds and cold sleet. which lie

in, the bright clouds it paints-how blessed 'a thing
thou art, though but a transitory cheat. Could we but

see, when we launch our barque" on the bright jocund

sea of life, with the fresh breezes filling our sails, the
sparkling waters laughing along the shores, and playful
birds careering around our prows, the wild tempest ,with

which the evening is to close in, and the havoc to be

made among our little fleet, could we behold the stark

corpses, which, at night, will be cast upon the beach,
wrapped in their slimy shrouds of sea-weed, with ominous

birds of prey wheeling and screaming a requiem :-there

is not one of us who would not draw back, if we might,
nor venture out on that deceitful sea. But God merci-

fully conceals the dark future, nor gives us to taste, in
anticipation, of the bitterness of death.

Full of high hopes was Horace, when he lay down,
that first night of his arrival. The excitement of his

mind prevented him, for a long time, from keeping ;
and when at last he slumbered, it was. onlyeo dream
half waking visions. He saw himself, in fancy, rapidly
gaining the confidence-of his employer. In a few months

his salary was raised, so that he could remit more and

more to his mother. Soon his gain became so large that

Isabel was relieved from the necessity of teaching school.
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A little longer, and the humble dwelling in , was
exchanged for a more elegant one,, adorned with shrub-
bery, and shaded by embowering trees. In time his em-
ployer admitted him into the firm, and then he bought
back the old mansion, and afterwards the servants. His
dreams were, in truth, but the repetition of the airy
castles, which he had been building ever since he left
Virginia. Generous boy, those visions, whether waking
or sleeping, centred not around thyself, but around mo-
ther, sister, and baby brother ! It was for them thou
wouldst acquire fortune. Alas ! and alas !

Horace woke, with a sigh, from these brilliant illusions
to the stern realities of life. The day had -dawned wet
and chilly, a bleak north-east storm. Shiering, the little
fellow, set out, as soon as he had despatched his break-
fast, to find the gentleman whom Dr. Worthington had
interested in him, who proved to be a physician of note,
one of the doctor's' qld class-mates. He was at home,
finishing his morning meal. The physician agreed to
accompany Horace at once to the store, where he had
engaged a place for the lad ;- and together they set
forth.

"The gentleman I am about to introduce you to,"
said the physician, "is one of our most eminent mer-
chants, and 'his establishment is, perhaps, the largest
of its kind to be found in our city: Personally I am
but slightly acquainted with Mr. Sharpe. But on all
hands, he bears the highest reputation, not only as a
business man -of great abilities, but as a philanthropist.
He will be, not only your employer, but your friend.
You- are fortunate, indeed, in obtaining the vacancy in
his store."

Horace could not find words to express his gratitude.
Hie had not much time, however, to thank his corn-
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panion: for, in a few minutes, they were at Mr. Sharpe's

store.
Mr. Sharpe, however, had not come down. He rarely

appeared before ten o'clock, they were told. "But would

they walk in ?" The physician's equipage, in fact,
deceived the clerks, who supposed that these were guests

of importance. The doctor hesitated, but finally
alighted, and was shown, with Horace, into Mr. Sharpe's
private room.

It was a comparatively small apartment, but fitted up
with great taste.. A rich Axminster carpet buried the

foot almost to the. ankle ; softly cushioned chairs sug-
gested thoughts of after-dinner naps; and a bright fire

of Liverpool coal, burning in the grate, threw a cheerful

aspect over the room. There were no, desks, but only a

small writing-table, before which was an arm-chair, the
very ideal of luxurious ease. It was evident that this

was the seat of Mr. Sharpe, for the morning papers were

laid on the table in front of it, as also the letters by the
morning mail.

The physician placed his back to the fire, gazed
awhile fidgetting around, the apartment, and then,

stroking his chin, appeared at last to have come to a

conclusion.
"Very sorry, my lad," he said, speaking quickly,

and clipping his words, as all whom Horace had yet

met in this great city did, "but time's precious to a

man like me, and I don't believe my staying will do

any good either. I've spoken to Mr. Sharpe already
about you. He'll recollect all when you mention my
name. I'll leave a card with you, and when he comes

in, you can introduce yourself."

And before Horace could reply, the physician had
given him a card, and departed.

8
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Left thus alone, his heart, for an instant, sank with-
in him. But recollecting that he must learn to de-
pend on himself, and that his whole future destiny
might turn on his conduct in the approaching inter-
view, he rallied his courage, and endeavored to pass
the time till Mr. Sharpe's appearance, by thinking of
his family and dreaming of fortune.

It was more than an hour before Mr. Sharpe came.
Twice, during that time, the head-clerk outside, passing
the glass-door of the private room, and seeing the lad
sitting there alone, wondered what he could be doing.
"Some young relation, I suppose," was his final con-
clusion, as he observed Horace's air of easy composure.

At last Mr. Sharpe arrived. He strode into the.
oe, flinging the door open with a bang, and walked
quickly up to the grate, rubbing his hands, 'and ex-
claiming, "Whew, what a morning~for June." Suddenly
his eye fell on Horace, who had risen as he entered.
He stared at him, with a half start, and' though he
said nothing in words, his look asked plainly enough,
"and who the devil are you ?"

Horace's heart was in his throat. But it was for
an ,instant only. With boyish grace and frankness he
said, bowing,

"Mr. Sharpe, I suppose."
"Yes ! Mr. Sharpe," was the reply, with a more as-

tonished look than ever ; and the great merchant mea-
sured the lad from head to foot.

Horace felt his courage sinking. But he was a brave
boy, and he made another rally.

"Dr. Nelson came here with me, sir," he said, pre-
senting the card, "but being too hurried to, wait, he
told me to remain till you came- in. I am the lad
from Virginia, about whom he spoke to you, sir."

There was a manly dignity in Horace as he said

this,- which would have struck most persons with admi-

ration. But Mr. Sharpe saw in the speaker only an

errand-boy applying for a place.

" Oh ! yes !" he said, as the circumstance came back

to his memory. "You're wanting a situation. All

very correct. I remember now. But this is not the

place, nor am I the person you want to see." And,

as he spoke, he looked significantly to the door.

Poor Horace ! He could with difficulty refrain from

bursting into tears, for he understood, by these words,

that he had come to the wrong store. There was a

buzzing in his ears, and the room spun around him.

He was roused from this state of mind by the voice

of Mr. 'Sharpe speaking harshly and half angry. 0
"Come, boy, don't stand there. This is my private

room, where you are not to enter, unless called for.

You understand." Horace did now/begin dimly te

guess the truth. - "You must be more spry, or you'll

never do. The head-clerk always attends to engaging

the boys. You'll find him out there. Here, Howel,"

he said, fairly pushing the bewildered lad out, "here's

a greei hand from the South wants a place. You'll

make room for him among the errand boys." And

he finished by a look at the clerk, which said, "don't

let me be bothered in this way again."

Horace felt as if he would have given the .world

to be, at that moment, where he could lay his head

on Isabel's lap, and have a hearty cry. For, brave

as his young heart was, it must be remembered thathe

had been tenderly brought up, and that he had been

taught to consider nobody his superior.

"You've made a pretty beginning, I can tell youy'
sneered the head-clerk. "Lord, boy, the boss don't

86
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think such understrappers as you good enough even tobring him in his newspapers. You'll have to comedown a peg or two in your notions, if you expect totalk to him in that free-and-easy way." And he gavea coarse laugh.
Horace was on the point of answering as he felt.But impulsive as he was, he had too much at stakenow to forget himself, and commit such a blunder.Yet the proud blood flushed over his face.
"But come," resumed the clerk. "There's no timeto lose. Your salary, iA that fixed ?"
"Mr. Sharpe said nothing," replied Horace, as soonas he could compose himself to speak, "except to re-fer me to you. And Dr. Worthington told me thathis friend, Dr. Nelson, would arrange it all. I knownothing about it except that. But I've come fromVirginia to get a place, and I mean to do my duty,sir. I suppose," he added, mustering boldness for theemergency, "I'll get enough to live on, for I've noother means of support."

. The head-clerk was not entirely a machine, nor al-together without a heart. lie was touched by the gal-lant bearing of the lad, and answered, after a moment'sreflection.

I remember now that Dr. Nelson called about it,and Mr. Sharpe referred him to me. jI told him I'dmake room for you, and I will. The. best I can dofor you, however, is to place you on the list of er-rand-boys. Your business will be to fold goods, tie.up parcels, and' carry home purchases. Put your capdown here, and stand behind that counter." yuc

"l But the salary," said Horace, anxiously, for, -amid
.l tese disheartening rebuffs, he still thought of his

family.
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"Oh! that will be a dollar a week for the present."

"A dollar a week," repeated Horace, his voice falter-

ing at the smallness of the sum. "But can I live on

that ?"
He thought no longer of being able, at least as yet,

to assist Isabel. The question was now could he get

along without aid from her.

It will be a tight squeeze," said the. clerk. "But

you can get lodged and boarded for that, I guess ; and

your friends must clothe you till you can do better."

"A dollar a week," murmured Horace to himself,

and then he reflected how, in his better days, he had

squandered more than that amount in pocket money.

But the clerk did not allow him to indulge in such

reflections. Pushing him towards the counter, he said,

"There's some good to be folded. Look alive now,

and show what you're good for. Mind you go by the

creases, and smooth the stuff carefully as you fold."

"But," interposed Horace, "hadn't I better go, to-

day, and look out for some place to board? My trunk is

still at the hotel." For he was thinking, with a heavy
heart, .that it would take a whole week's wages to pay
for that single day's living. Already, you see, care had

made him thoughtful of such things.
"It'll do at dinner time," replied the head-clerk.

"Let's see, at first, if you're handy, for if you ain't,

you might as well pack up your traps, and be off to

Virginia again."
Such a prospect was enough to stimulate Horace to

his utmost exertions. He said to himself that, come
what might, he would not return to Virginia, to be a

burden to Isabel. "Better die first," he mentally
added.

So, without further words he betook himself to his
1 8*
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work.* He labored all that morning incessantly, till
his arms ached. as if they had been beaten' with rods.
He was still busy when the head-clerk calling to. him,said,

" Here's a bundle, which you are to take home for
that lady; only be careful to follow her at a respectful
distance. After that you may go to dinner: and needn'tcome back. But to-morrow you must be here at seven,sharp."

Horace took the bundle, and followed, the customer.
He was resolved to do any thing and every thing ho-
nest in order to keep his place. At first, indeed, the
menial character of the office brought the indignant

blood to his proud young cheek. But the remembrance
of Isabel, that beautiful and accomplished sister, forwhom he thought no station too exalted, teachingschool, rose up and checked every rebellious thought."What would Uncle Peter," he said, "think, ifhe cold see me now? Sunk to a level with his ownchildren, perhaps to a lower one, for, on fifty dollars ayear, I can't live, I fear, as well as they do."A writer of mere fiction would have made this poor,brave-hearted lad sink; at once, under his misfortunes.But neither sorrow nor privation lbills thus. God knows

it would be a blessing if they did.
All the time. he was following the customer home,

and all the way thenee to his hotel, Horace was con-
sidering where he should get board and lodgings. It

must be very mean, he knew, even -if he could get it

at all. But he was determined to procure it some-
where, no matter how poor it was. Any thing 'was
better, he continued to repet ta n going as
Virginia. Any fate was preferable to being ac burde
on that beautiful, beloved sister. en udn
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Ah! how soon a child grows old under circumstances

like his. If you doubt .it, go to one of our northern.

cities, and look at the sharp, prematurely thoughtful

faces of the news-boys, of many of the errand-boys, and

indeed, of all who, at an age they should be, at school,

are compelled to earn their living. Some of those coun-

tenances are as viciously cunning as that of yonder

criminal in the penitentiary. But others, whom even

starvation cannot drive into vice, wear a sad, uncom-

plaining look of suffering that cuts you to the heart to

notice. Pale, patient faces! your day of retribution will

come at last, not in this world, perhaps, but in that

Great Day when the Judge of all will make up his

accounts, and when the dreadful sentence will be pro-

nounced "Go to, ye rich men, weep and howl."

Horace would have applied to Dr. Nelson, for advice,

but he did not wish to intrude on one, who evidently con-

sidered as wasted whatever time he spent on the lad.

The little hero was too proud to go again to the

doctor if it could be avoided. Only when absolute

necessity exacted it, as in the case of the duties

at Mr. Sharpe's, could Horace conquer this pride.

His resolution was wise, at least in this case. In a

week Dr. Nelson resolved when he found time, to call

at Mr. Sharpe's and enquire for the lad. But partly

from a press of business, partly from indolence, he

never could find the time: in a month his whilom

protegee had quite passed from his mind.

Horace was' late at dinner. But this fortunately

turned out an advantage. The servant, who waited on

him, was an Irish lad, but five or six years older than

himself, who seemed struck to find one so young travel-

ing alone. Insensibly, Horace never knew exactly

how, the waiter was made the confidant of his troubles.

yt.', i
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If yer'd be afther taking a decent place," saidthe servant, on this, "its myself that can be putting
ye in the way of it. My puir mother, the saints bless
her, has a room to let, and would be glad of a nice,
lane lodger. She's just from the would country.
I saved all my wages to bring her out, and borrowed
some of a fellow-sarvint; and she'd be played to take
ye, at lasts till the debt is paid."

" Can you go with me to her ?"
.Afther five o'clock, I have a bit of holiday, foran hour at laste. Will that suit ?"

So it was arranged. At the appointed hour, Horace
accompanied the Irish lad, and was introduced, for
the first time, into the poorer quarters of a great city,
Hitherto. he had seen little except a few oftheprin-

cipal:. streets, those gay and glittering, but deceitful
thoroughfares, to look at which one iould think that
only luxury, wealth and happiness nWere to be found
in a metropolis. But now the -Irish lad, after

walking about fifteen minutes, turned into a narrow
alley, and paused before a dirty, weather-worn, tumble-
down looking building, and was abouterin, when
Horace drew back, exclaiming,

"This can't be the place, can it ?""Shure and it's the' same," wa. th relwt
look something of surprise. Then, more thoughtfully,
he continued, "It's not as handsome *s someothers,

but rint is high in a city, andspuir people must do
jist the best they can."

Horace felt a sickening feeling creeping over him
as he contemplated his future placeofp abo ver him

snc thoey the hoel, he streets had been growing
B~rwr the huses th eane, and the people dirtier.

theSteetthy were now in- was narrower and

;

,''
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filthier than any which had preceded it; and the

grimed, ragged and often bloated population made him

shudder with loathing. Some of the houses were of

bricl, tall, gaudily built edifices that had once been

clean t least, but were now so stained with age, so

= cracked and tottering, so disfigured by broken spouts,

sinking roofs, shattered shutters, and cracked panes
"' stuffed with old rags, that they reminded the spectator

of ibothing so much as of the battered a d diseased

. paupers that crowd the alms-house of a great metro-

polis. Others were of wood, and apparently had never

known paint, ricketty old ruins they were, leaning to

every point of the compass, with cats fighting on the

roofs, clothes hanging from the casements to dry, and
children, whose color could not be told for the dirt

that disfigured them, rolling on the stoops, or lying
on the foot-walk.

The house before which the Irish lad stopped was

one of the former class. The main door-way was open,
and disclosed what had once been a handsome hall,
wainscoted to the height of three feet, but the once

white paint was now of a dirty lead-color, while the

paper on the wall was grimed with smoke and age, such
of it at least as still clung to its place, for great strips
had become loose and hung in tatters. A sort of meat

and vegetable store was kept in what had once been

the parlor of the house. On the stairs sat a half-

grown girl, with bare legs and matted yellow hair, a
wide rent in her faded frock revealing a soiled- red

petticoat underneath. She was trying to quiet an un-

healthy looking infant, whose dress and face indiscrimi-

nately were smeared and dirty. Altogether, nothitpg
had ever given Horace such an impression of filth and

misery. .His hesitation did not, however, last long.
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He reflected that -there was no choice before him. Re-
turn to Virginia he could not. Friends to help him
he had none. There was nothing left, therefore, but to
accept these accommodations, at least for the present.
If, after he knew the city better, he could obtain more
suitable lodgings, he, would doso. With this mental
reservation he silently followed his companion up stairs,
the half-naked girl moving to one side to let them pass.

Up, up, flight after flight, the Irish boy led the
way. Horace panted with the unusual exertion, and
thought the staircase would never come to an end.
But, at last, when the topmost story was reached, his
conductor threw open a door, and entering, invited
Horace, by a look, to follow.

The room was without carpet, without paper on the
walls, without any thing, in short, to break its look of
utter, utter poverty. A few broken chairs stood about:
a table, without a cloth, showed the remains of a
meal; a cheap, portable cooking-furnace was seen in
the open fire-place; and, in one corner, stood a bed.
These things were all in the further half of the room,
which was comparatively clean, a Paradise, indeed, to
the rest of the house. But in the part -nearest the
door stood a huge washing-tub, with a pile of clothes
on the floor close at hand; and, at this tub, a brawny
Irish woman was at work, bare-footed and bare-armed,
rubbing away with might and main.

As the door opened, she 'turned, and recognizing
her -son, hastily wiped her arms, and, rushing to meet
him, heartily embraced him.

It's my heart that ye warm, Pathrick," she
cried, coming so often to see your poor ould
mother. Holy Mary presarve us," she ejaculated, ceas-
ing her embrace, and endeavoring hastily to smooth
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own her wet dress, as she caught sight, for the firstwtimeof Horace. "Is thip yer manners," and she

continued, chiding her son, "to bring a young gentle-

man here, without saying 'by yer leave,' or sending

notice ?" And she ended by a profound courtesy to

Horace.
Miserably poor as they both were, and unlike in

'ever respect to those- he had been accustomed to

associate with, there was yet a kind-heartedness, beam-

ing from both mother and son, which lyew the friend-

less lad toward them. Horace was still young enough

to have retained something-of that instinct, by which

children know intuitively who are their friends, and

- who not. He felt immediately that here, humble as

the house might be, he would find sympathy. And

one must be like him, a friendless orphan, in a strange
city to know how his heart yearned for it, even from

such as these. If he had doubted before what to do,
his mind would now have been made up.

The Irish lad hastened to explain to his mother the

purpose of Horace's visit, concluding by saying,
"I knew that the small room beyant was empty,

barren the bed and the two chairs, that the last lodger
left. - And the young gentleman is a dacent one,", he

added in a whisper, "and in throuble the day, it
made my heart ache to see him. Besides, he'll come

out of it, maybe, and then it'll be the betther for

= us both. Ye can take him for the dollar. It's all
anyhow he has to give."

"If he can live on tay and 'taters, with bread, and
maybe a bit of mate on Sunday ?"

.Horace could not but overhear most of this con.

versation, so, with natu VN4icacy, he spoke out,
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"If you can give me a clean bed and clean vice
tuals. I don't care how simple they are," he said.

"The Holy Virgin bless ye," said the washerwo-
man, "ye're a brave lad anyhow, and shure yell be
President yet."

Horace smiled. He liked his humble landlady more
and more. After a few 'additional words, and a
scrutiny of the bed-chamber, which proved clean
though small, it was settled that his trunk should
be removed from the hotel at once, .and that he
should sleep that night in his new lodgings.

Oh! ye, who see only the misery of the slave child,
torn from his parents, have ye no tears for the del-
icately nurtured lad, forced from his home, and
consigned to a life a thousand times more harrowing
because of his previous habits? Or can ye see only
the lesser and more distant evil, and not the one that
cries to Heaven at your doors?

CHAPTER kX.

THE NORTHERN SLAVE.

THE next day Horace was early at the store. He
labored incessantly all day, except during the inter-
val allowed for dinner, and went home at night so fa-
tigued that he could scarcely drag one.M..eary limb af-
ter the other. Never having been accustpmed to
protracted manual labor he suffered to a degree that
others could hardly comprehend.

The following day, he rose stiff and sore. "OUh! if
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I could but rest to-day," he reflected, as . he hastily
dressed himself. But there was no time to be lost in

repinings, for it was about half-past six, and he had to

despatch his frugal meal and reach the store by the
time the clock struck seven.

Horace made it a point never to be idle for a mo-

ment, if there was a piece of goods to be replaced on
the shelf, or any thing else to be done. He hoped in

this way to command the notice of -the head-clerk, and
through him of Mr. Sharpe, for he still dreamed, poor
lad, of the dear ones at home, and of yet being able to

help them. At the end of the week, he was carelessly
told by the clerk, that he might stay ; but no word of
encouragement was bestowed pn him; and at this, it
must be confessed, the spirits of Horace fell. However
he consoled himself that the approbation would come

some day, if he deserved it; and so he worked the
harder.

The other lads in the store were not long in making
an acquaintance with him.

"What do you do with yourself at nights, Courte-
nay ?" said one of them. "I never see you about
town."

Horace answered ingenuously,
4 "I stay at home. Sometimes I read, sometimes I

write to my sister, but oftener I go to bed, for I'm
mostly tired."

"I don't wonder at that, for you work like a nig-
ger-slave," coarsely said the boy, with a laugh.

"I never saw a slave work half as hard," replied
Horace. "They seem at the North here, to expect
boys to do a great deal." And. he sighed.

"Oh ! I remember, you're from the South. But what,
in the dickens, brought you North, if they've got nig-
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gers to do the work there. You didn't run away from
school, did you ?"

"No," replied Horace, indignantly.
"Well, you needn't flare up about it. What was it

then ?"

The tears came into Horace's eyes; he could not
help it: for the memory of the past rose before him
at these words.

The boy gave a jeering laugh.
." Come here, Jim," he said, calling to another shop-

lad, "Courtenay's crying ? Reg'lar milk-sop, ain't he ?
Wonder if his mammy knows he's out ?"

Horace's tears ceased on the instant. His cheek
flushed. His little hand clenched itself instinctively.
But, before his indignation found expression in the
contemplated blow, he remembered how Isabel had
charged him, with tears, to control his temper. He
had promised to obey her, and come what might, he
was resolved to do it for her. He turned away, there-
fore, silently, though his blood tingled to his fingers'
ends, as he heard Jim reply,

"He's a coward too. Didn't you see he was going to
strike you and was afeerd ?"

Another time one of the boys, on a Saturday after-
noon, asked Horace to accompany him to Hoboken the
following morning.

"I never go pleasuring on a Sunday," said Horace,
by way of apology for declining. " I promised Isabel I
wouldn't."

"Isabel ! Who's she ? Gad, Jim," and he called to
the lad before introduced, "here's Courtenay got- a gal
already. Where does she live, my young buck ?"

SThe speaker was one of the oldest of the bwys. Ho-.
k'ae could scarcely understand his allusion, but knew,
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from the, insolent manner, that it was something insult-

ing. Again his eye kindled. Again his little heart

.struggled almost to bursting. But he choked down his

emotion, and answered.
" Isabel's my sister."

"Your sister, ah! Is she pretty?"
With natural pride the brother answered,
"I never saw any one so handsome."

"The devil you didn't. And where do you keep this
choice bit? She's a milliner of course," and he winked

at the other boys, who, adepts already in the cant phrases

of vice, laughed at the coarse jest.
Horace looked from one to the other, tears of rage

and mortification in his eyes. At last he said, speaking
with spirit.

"I don't know what you mean. But sister Isabel's ,
lady, and wouldn't speak to such a fellow as you, that she
wouldn't."

"Oh! she is a lady, that's too good," retorted the

lad, laughing immoderately. And he, added tauntingly.

"Why don't she send her carriage, every night, to take

her dear bub home? I suppose the young gentleman

carries bundles about town for amusement." And he

laughed again at the other boys, who replied by an-
other general burst of laughter.

Another time Jim asked Horace to go to the theatre.
"No, thank you," said Horace, for experience had

taught him not to volunteer ,his reasons, as he knew

they would only furnish materials for mirth and ridi-

cule.
"But I'll stand the shot."
"No, I thank you,"' persisted Hiorace.
"But why ?"
"I'd rather not."
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"You must have some reason. Out with it. You
ain't too pious ?"

Horace was too brave and good ever to deny the
truth.

"I promised sister Isabel not tgo to such places."
" Why what a little saint you Are! And I suppose

your sister is just. such another."
Horace made no reply, but busied himself with fold-

ing up some goods. After awhile Jim returned to
the attack. This lad had shown quite a disposition
to be -intimate with Horace, principally, because our
hero was more "genteel-looking," as he said, than the
other boys; but his vulgar habits, coarse slang, and
practice. of constant blasphemy had made Horace repulse
every advance.

"You don't intend always to be such a prig," he
said. ."You're too old to be tied to your sister's apron
Strings."

Horace felt his indignation rising, but nobly refrained

from an answer, and went on quietly with his work.
"The cat's run away with baby's tongue," said Jim,

mockingly, at last. "It can't talk." And he raised
his voice, so that all the lads near could hear.- The
result, as he had expected, was a laugh of derision.

Perhaps thPe can be nothing more insulting to a
boy of Horace's age than taunts and jeers like this.
But the little fellow smothered his feelings, swallowing
the indignation that rose in his throat, and pressing
back, with one great effort, the tears of mortified pride,
that started to his eyes.

Many such a. scene took place. The boys soon
came to take a delight in baiting poor llorace~ and
-henever a pause in the throng of shoppers allowed
it and the elder clerks were out of hearing, they

/
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began their cruel sport. His refinement of manner,

and strict principles were, in truth, reflections on

their own vulgarity and wickedness: and feeling this
they thus took their revenge.

Often the heroic little lad, after a day of such

mortifications, would wet his pillow with tears late

into the night. Smile not, reader, at his sensitive-

ness. If ever you have been an orphan, alone and

persecuted as he was, you know how bitter such .sys-
tematic slights and insults are to a nature like his.

God forbid, if you have never experienced this lot,

that your children should. Better almost lay them in

early graves.
Week followed week, yet Horace received no word

of encouragement, as 'he had hoped. Often, when he

went up to be paid on Saturday night, it was with a

fluttering heart, half expecting that the praise- for which

he had striven so hard, and the increase of salary, was
about to come at last. Vain hope ! In that vast es-

tablishment he was but a cypher, unheeded, uncared

for, regarded only as so much bone and muscle, with

whom the head of the store had no relation except
to pay him a dollar, weekly. And yet Mr. Sharpe
made long prayers about the heathen, and talked of

Southern slave-masters as of devils incarnate.

A few of the under-clerks, young men not entirely
destitute of sympathy, and in whom mammon-worship
had not yet destroyed every perception of duty, saw
and esteemed the lad ; and one of them, on closing the
store one evening, joined Hoiace, and began, in a

kindly ways to talk to him.
"You look weakly to work so hard, my boy," he

said. "I don't. think you seem as well either as when

you came."
9*
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"Do you. think so .?"
Horace spoke anxionsly. He had been conscious, of

late, of a growing lassitude. He did not always sleep
well of nights. Sometimes he rose with a head-ache.
.Occasionally sudden fits of trembling would seize him,
which, for the time, would deprive him of all strength.
These things -he oily cared for as they threatened to
interfere with his secret ambition of attracting his em-
ployer's notice, rising in the store, and so being able
to assist Isabel. For this ambition grew instead of
fading. Every new disappointment, indeed, only in-
creased that intense, absorbing desire of the poor lad
to do something for that mother, brother, and sister at
}ime.

The oftener he heard from Virginia the more power-
ful this wish became. Though Isabel tried to write
cheerfully, she did not succeed in deceivir him, for he
practised the same innocent treachery on her and knew
how to detect it. "Oh ! if I could only assist her,.
ever so little," he said, "it might save her some of
this trouble. She tells me brother has been a little
sick. I fear he has been a good deal so. But I will
work harder than ever, and must, oh ! I must be re-
warded." Thus this desire grew to be a passion. It
was the one sole purpose of the lad's life. He thought
of it awake and in. dreams. Every action centered in
it. He was as much a martyr to that holy, secret

swish as many' a man, who, by some great self-sacrifice,
more famous, but not less worthy, has made the heart
of humanity thrill, through after ages, with admiration
and love.

The mere possibility, therefore,. that he was getting
weaker, and that he might have consequently to work
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less, or give up his place, either involving the destruce

tion of his idolized -dream, mane his heart sick.

"Do you think I'm not strong enough ?" he said

anxiously, finding his companion did not reply. "Oh!

you should see what big bundles I can carry."
"I fear you sometimes carry bundles that are too

big," answered the clerk, eluding the direct question.

-I never saw a boy work so hard."

Horace, though so reserved generally, could be frank

with persons who showed an interest in him; and his

little heart opened itself to his companion, freely and

fully. He told the clerk of his family and of his pur-
pose in coming North ; and then spoke of the hopes
he still entertained of triumphing.

"I'm willing to do any thing. I'll work day and

night, or as long as I can stand," he said. "I wiU

succeed. For I mustn't, mustn't fail."

Here his voice gave way, and the poor little fellow

burst into tears. The mere possibility of failure was a

'a picture he could not contemplate unmoved.

It was some time before his companion spoke. The

clerk was himself working on an insufficient salary, and

had to assist in supporting a widowed mother and sis-

ters. He could, therefore, feel for Horace. But he was

older, and more experienced in the world, and he saw,

what the young enthusiast could not, that this bright
y day-dream of assisting Isabel could never be realized.

Yet he hesitated to tell the lad so. It seemed cruel

to dissipate that generous illusion.
But was it not more cruel, he asked himself, to per-

Smit this hallucination to go on? The clerk saw that
Horace was working beyond his strength. ...Perhaps the

lad might irreparably injure his constitution by this
assiduity, which, after all, would be-useless. For at the
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mere idea of an errand lad attracting Mr. Sharpe's. at.
tention, and being promoted to a more responsible sta-
tion immediately, the clerk laughed in secret bitterness
of heart.

For some time, therefore, he walked in silence by
the side of Horace. But at last his mind was made
up. He considered it his duty to lessen the lad's
faith a little, at any rate, in this visionary dream.
Time, he mentally said, would do the rest.

"But you work beyond your strength," he remarked,
continuing the conversation, from where it had broken
off. "Besides, as you havn't already attracted Mr.
Sharpe's attention, or even that of, the head-clerk, I'm
afraid you never can, at least in this way."

He looked at the lad to see how his words were
taken, and not without an instinctive' fear of their
effects.

Horace turned ashy pale. "Do you think," he fal-
tered, after a moment, " do you really think this ?"

"I'm afraid you've been leaning on a broken reed,
my poor boy."

The tears gushed into Horace's eyes. But, with the
resolution of a martyr at the stake, he gulped down
the sob that . accompanied them, 'determined to show
no emotion.

"Tell me the worst," he said, turning to the clerk.
"How long will I be kept at this salary ?"

"It may be a year, it may be longer. No, con-
found it," he said testily, MI won't be a party to
deceiving you. As long as you stay at Mr. Sharpe's,
you'll get your dollar a week, and no more. When
you- become too big, you'll be turned off, if you don't
leave before."

Horace had stopped. His 'hands hung listlessly

at his side. He looked almost like one struck dumb

with a great death-blow that had gone right to tle
heart. At last he said, oh ! how mournfully,

"And don't they ever promote boys to be clerks ?"

"Not in Mr. Sharpe's store. The clerks get their

situations through influential friends. I got mine in

that way, and there were ten applicants. Besides we

have to know book-keeping, and to write a large, round,

elegant hand.'

"I could learn."

"Alas ! you are too° young. Your little wrist hasn't

the strength."
Horace gave a big, convulsive sob, that sounded

as if all the woes of all the orphans, made penni-

less since the foundations of the world, and left to

die struggling with flinty-hearted men, had there

found voice. But again the heroic. heart of the

boy conquered his weakness, or what he considered

such; and he calmly resumed his walk, his companion

accompanying him pityingly.

"A poor, friendless boy has little chance," said the

clerk, after some minutes spent in silence, "to make

his way in a great city. Occasionally one rises, after
years of toil and self-abasement worse than toil, to
wealth; and his success deludes others into coming here
from the country. But the great mass perish in this
struggle for fortune, where there is but one plank among

. a thousand drowning wretches. Without capital a man

has but a poor chance now-a-days." He was talking
to himself rather than to Horace. "Year by,.year it
is the same dull drudgery. Now and then a lucky

speculation raises a poor clerk into the saddle, when,
if he has profited by experience, he, may ride on to
fortune. But, without some extraordinary luck like this,.

P. 
'. 
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one may die a clerk, on a bachelor's salary, like old
grey-headed Jones."

Horace heard these words as one hears sometimes
in a dream. He was only half conscious of them.
They made- no impression on him then, but in after
hours they rose to his memory, when the paralysisof this first shock had passed partially away. He was
now still brooding on the destruction of\ his bright
visions.

"I'll never get any more at Mr. Sharpe's," he said
at last. "Why they head-clerk, when I told him I
couldn't live on a dollar a week, as much as said I
should have my salary raised by and by."

"It's a trick they have," bitterly said the clerk. "I
wouldn't stay in the store a day if I knew of a
better place. But I don't. And my mother and sis-
ters must have bread."

Horace looked at him pityingly, forgetting, for a
second, his own great sorrow. But it was for a se-
cond only. The blow he had received stunned him
against any other lasting sensation but that of his
own pain.

"There are places," said the lad at last, rallying
bravely for a fresh effort, "where a boy can make his
way, are there not? Surely there must be some few
such stores."

"There are. If you .could get into one, you might
rise in time; for you'll do it," and he spoke encour-
agingly, "if it is to be done. Yet it would be a
long while before you could do any thing for your
family."

"Won't you ask after such a place, if you get a
chance ?" said Horace. "I shouldn't leave Mr. Sharpe's,
you know, without giving him fair warningg"
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"Your honorable conduct, my poor lad," said the

clerk, "would be cast away on such a 'subject.
Sharpe wouldn't hesitate to turn you of, without a
minute's warning, if it suited him. Did he never pay
you in uncurrent money ?"

Horace recollected that he had been paid, several
times, with a ragged dollar note, which his honest land-

lady apostrophized rather severely: and he said so.
"Mr. Sharpe buys. that money, every week, to pay

us off with. He gets it sometimes at two per cent.
discount. So you see, he makes a clean shave. There's
where he goes to church, by-the-by," and he pointed
to an elaborately built temple across the way. "People
that pray in such palaces must make up the cost out

of poor devils like me, or they can't say 'Our Fa-
ther' with any unction."

The slight tone of irreverence in his speech Horace
heard with pain. But the clerk said nothing more,
and, soon after, their ways- separating, they parted.

Horace staggered home, he scarcely knew how. The
narrow meal was left untasted. He made an excuse
to get to bed, as stealthily as possible, and leaving the
poor washerwoman, stole into his little comfortless
room, Where he threw himself on his bed, without
undressing, and gave way to sobs and tears, his only
care being that he should not be overheard.

He came out to breakfast the next morning, at the
usual hour, but the observant landlady saw that he
had slept little. She said nothing, however. She had
learned already that the lad often buried his griefs,
whatever they were, in the recesses of his own bosom
with the stoicism and pride of mature manhood. For
he would frequently persist in secresy, even with her.

-But finally the waters would overflow, when the young,

r'
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desolate heart would yield itself up, in a passion of
childish sorrow, to sympathy.

Weeks passed. The step of the lad grew feebler,
and his cheek paler day by day. Yet still he hugged
his secret grief, whatever it was, to his bosom. The
washerwoman,; concerned at these signs of failing
health, would have had his friends :written to, but she
did not know where 'they were, and when she en-
deavored to extract the information from Horace, he
evaded a reply, as if lie had discovered her motive. r

For the boy still resolved that he would succeed, or
die unnoticed. He had not yet given up the hope of
another place, though every inquiry of his friend had
proved unsuccessful. Several times he had secretly
essayed to find a store for himself, but his delicate look
always caused the same negative shake' of the head,
the same curt, "you wouldn't do."

Brave little hero. There have been martyrs who
have died on the scaffold less deserving than thou.
All through the protracted summer and autumn months
thou did'st face what was worse than death.

No applauding thousands witnessed that. silent,
uncomplaining self-immolation. No consciousness of
filling an immortal page in history was thine. It was
to assist that beautiful and beloved sister, that mother,
that baby-brother, thou did'st battle in that black whirl-
pool, under a dark, hopeless sky. And none knew
of thy struggle.

Yes! God knew of it. He heard thy nightly, stifling
prayers; and he made record' of them against the
Judgment Day.

I'
1

CHAPTER X.

THE FUGITIVES,

CHARLES had no difficulty in making his escape
to the North. He possessed a pass for both himself
and Cora, and having laid by some money, there was
nothing to check his flight. He was so impressed,
however, with the idea that heiwould be pursued, that
he took a circuitous stage-route, instead of making at
once for the North along the nearest road.

When, at last, he crossed the frontier, and stood on
the soil of a free state, he felt, instead of the exulta-
tion he had promised himself, a sinking of the heart
indescribable. For the experience of the, last three
days had taught him to realize that his new condition
involved new responsibilities, a 'contingency he had
not duly considered before. Already his stock of
money was much diminished, -and the necessity of
replenishing it began to force itself on him. But
how ?

He was like one suddenly placed in a new world,
where every thing was strange. The faces of the people
wore a foreign aspect, and ..the habits of life were
such as he was unused to. , Even men of. the greatest
energy experience this sinking of the heart, when they
find themselves in a similar condition. But Charles
was a mere child in character. And now, when he saw
there was no one for him to lean upon, when he felt
that he must depend wholly upon himself; he would, in

10 .. (109)
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that first moment of despondency, have turned back

on his steps but for very shame.
In vain he looked to Cora for help. His wife had

never ceased, since they set out, regretting the step

she had taken. Probably, if it was to be done over

again, she would, after a similar struggle, have yielded

again to Charles. But now that the fear of losing
him was laid to rest for the present, now that the

separation from her mistress was uppermost in her

mind, she censured herself for her ingratitude, and
was continually dwelling, in imagination, on the sor-

rowful anger of Isabel. The untried world on which

she ,was entering had nothing inviting to Cora. To

her it was only a bleak, forbidding waste. No visions

of home were connected with it, it had no friends to

welcome her, and as she was eminently a creature of

the affections, she felt desolate beyond description.'

This feeling of utter loneliness was the greater, per-

haps, because she expected, before many months, to
become a mother, and the idea of spending her hour
of agony, among strangers, and not, as she had hoped,
with Isabel by to sustain her, now almost broke her

heart. She could not think of it without tears.
Not every one of the harder and sterner race to

which we belong can realize, to its full extent at least,
the prostration of spirits which overcame both Charles

and Cora. Self-reliance is the peculiar characteristic

of the Anglo-Saxon. In him the. feeling is developed
to such an extent, that any restraint on it is intolera-

ble. He explores unknown seas, and dares unheard of
perils, merely from the love of adventure or the hope

- of fame. . a less degree the other white races imitate

this, decreasing in energy, however, as they preced e

from the former stock, and aproach the dark races.

.C.
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When the native African is ached, we find him con-
tent with his hut and his p im shade, never venturing
beyond his own continent of his own accord, perhaps
never leaving his petty territo y, but continuing the same
to-day as he was in the early twilight of the world.
He is a creature of routine altogether. He shrinks
from the untried. To such an extent does he carry
this that the Anglo-Saxon must know him long and
intimately before he can comprehend him fully.
Most authors of fiction- have utterly misconceived the
African character, which they represent as full of the
same indomitable enterprise, and the same intense
appreciation of personal independence as their own.
The mulatto has frequently 'not a little of the hard,
Teutonic element, but as frequently only the more
pliable one of his African parent. Neither Charles
nor Cora possessed much of the former. Hence it
was that on finding themselves, in this new, strange
world, their courage sank, as when a man, unused to
swim, falls into deep waters and sinks almost without a
struggle.

"I wish I knew where to go," said Charles, despond-
ingly, as they sat alone in the country tavern, where
the stage had just put them down.
.r " Oh! let us go back," said Cora, clasping her
hands. "I'm tire missis will forgive us."

Charles remembered his dogged pertinacity in the
conversation with Uncle Peter, and this made the idea
of returning, even to his despondent mind, full of mor-
tification. He answered angrily,

"Don't talk like a fool, Cora. You ain't it to be
any thing but a slave. Go back, however, if you want

to.h
That was the first time h ad ever spoken to her

t
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so harshly, and, in her present want of spirits, it ut-
terly broke her down. She burst into a fit of hys-
terical tears.

The heart of Charles smote him. He had spoken in
irritation, and the irritation was the greater, that he

felt, in part, a similar regret at the step he had taken.

But now succeeded remorse for his harshness. He had,
like all his race, something of a woman's exquisite ten-

derness, and he felt those tears as if they had been
drops of molten lead upon his soul.

He took Cora in his arms, and besought her forgive-

iess, and she, true woman, pardoned all, and loved him
the better for having thus forgiven him.

Chance finally directed the steps of the fugitives to
a settlement, which had grown up, from one or two
rude huts, to quite a village, andAhich was inhabited
entirely by blacks. Charles thought he could find some
employment, in the neighborhood, by which he could

support Cora. And Cora thought, if she could get
some sewing to do, she could assist materially towards
the household expenses.

The settlement, though in a rich agricultural country,
was Yore immediately located in the centre of a large
tract of woodland. The trees had been cut off for-
merly, and a new growth was springing up, of that
short, scrubby character seen in regions where pines

succeed the oak, when the latter has fallen under
the axe. To make room for the village, a space
had been cleared, a second time, in the heart of
the forest. The little gardens, or fields, for some were
the latter, attached to the houses, showed every where

unsightly stumps. The dwellings were mere log-cabins,
rarely even white-washed, The fences 'nd roads, in
fact all things about the place were of the rudest de-
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scription. Cora shrunk back in the wagon when she
saw the settlement, and recalled, with a sigh, the
image of her neat apartment in Virginia.

Charles had hired a cabin of a colored man, who
was about to try his fortunes further North. The hut
was a thousand times more comfortless than he had
imagined it could possibly be, though his expectations
had not been extravagant, for Charles was no longer
sanguine. He sighed when he saw its leaky, rough ap-
pearance. Looking around its single, narrow room,
where it was evident that animals not human had been
frequent visitors, he regretted he had bought so much
furniture, though his failing purse had forced him to
purchase less than he thought Cora could get along
with. The broken garden palings, the dilapidated well-
head, the smoky chimney, and the pool of water that
collecting at the door on rainy days kept the floor in-
side wet, were discomforts that it took him some time
to discover, or he might, perhaps, have turned. back,

-goods and all, and sought a refuge elsewhere.
The young couple were immediately an object of cu-

riosity to the whole settlement. In looks, manners,
and mental cultivation, they were immeasurably ahead
of the other inhabitants. Maintaining a strict reserve
as to their antecedents, a line of conduct Charles
adopted from policy, and Cora from a retiring disposi-
tion, they furnished an unflagging subject for curiosity
and gossip. The most important member of the con-
federacy, who chiefly followed the occupation of preacher,
and who fancied that he could penetrate their secret,
pronounced them, on being rebuffed, "sinfully proud
and high in their notions, and good-for-nothing run-
away niggers, he had no doubt." Even, his wife, less
conceited, .and more estimable in every way, declared,

10*
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after a patronizing afternoon's 'visit to Cora, that she
feared "they had been a doing sometin' berry wicked,
for the young colored woman were allers down-hearted,
and once had bust out a cryin'."

The expectation of Charles that he would be able
to find employment in the neighborhood proved a dis-
appointment. The white inhabitants of the vicinity
were generally wealthy farmers, who wanted only able-
bodied men, accustomed to severe labor. Some of the
villagers partially supported themselves in this way, for
they could not always get constant work. But how
others lived, or how these eked out the winter months,
when employment was scarce, was a riddle to Charles.
He had thought to obtain a situation as waiter, or
perhaps coachman, in some rich rural family, but he dis-
covered now, that among Nort rn agriculturists, waiters
and hired coachmen were almost unknown. He tried
working in the field, and indeed persisted in it as long
as he could get jobs, but as he never had been ac-
customed to it, and as he was slightly built, he fell
behind the rest,. and the consequence was that, when
the' hurry began to pass over, so that extra hands
were no longer required, he was' the first that was
discharged.

"I'm afraid we've come to the wrong place, Cora,"
he said, one day, when he had been, idle for nearly
a week. "There don't seem much to do here, and
what there is I'm not accustomed to. I've half a
mind to try the city."

At the name of the city Cora shuddered. Some of
her female neighbors had live there, and the descrip-
tions they gave of it, though not unfrequently intended
to be favorable, had left on her a vague impression
of dirt, destitution, and misery intolerable, and all this
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in the heart of a vast machine, that went on day and
night roaring and crunching, forever and forever.

"It's very hard to get along here," she said, how-
ever, for she relied on Charles now in all things,
having no one else to lean upon. "You work too hard,

X poor fellow." And, with tender solicitude, she stroked

back his hair and kissed his forehead.

"Yet," said Charles, pursuing a train of thought
which had been perplexing him all the morning, "I
don't know what to do when I get there. They say
a colored man can't get a place till he's recommen-

dations. Besides it costs more to live in a city. Yet

we can't stay here, that's a sure fact, for my money's
most gone."

"If I could get some sewing to do, we might get
along for awhile."

"The farmers' wives and daughters mostly do their
own sewing, so there's no chance for that. In a city
you might, maybe, get some."

Cora sighed at the prospect. To be again removed,
where she knew nobody, 'and to settle in a great, ;

heartless city at that,-her soul sank at the prospect.
But she could do nothing but follow her husband's
lead. She could suggest no other resource. So she
replied meekly,

"Whatever you're thinks best, Charles, I'se willing
for. Perhaps the Wheatleys can give us some advice,
we're to go there to supper you know."

T e Wheatleys were the occupants of the next house,and the most intimate of all Cora's acquaintance.
Mrs. Wheatley had been, from the first, a sort of mo
ther \to the friendless girl, and Cora's heart had clung
to her in return. The husband had been born free,
and had been in many parts of the United States, so '
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that he might, Cora thought, be of service to Charles
in this emergency.

There were two or three other families invited to
the Wheatleys. The sitting-room was quite crowded
when Cora and her husband arrived, for the dwelling
of their host boasted two apartments on the ground
floor, besides a loft above. When the table came to
be set, .the men had to be asked, out 'into the garden
in front, until the supper was ready to be served.
There was a great deal of noisy buffoonery, which
passed for wit, both among the men and women, which
made Cora's head ache, and which often secretly dis-
gusted her by its coarseness, or offended her when
aimed at herself. But, on the whole, it was a hila-
rious, good-tempered, well-meaning assembly ; and when
the viands were set, Cora and Charles, as the guests
most to be honored, were shown to the principal places.

It was a feast such as the fugitives had not seen
since they arrived at the settlement. Charles could
not comprehend how their entertainers could afford the
poultry, which smoked every where on the board, for
he knew that they kept none themselves. But he was
too well-bred to say any thing.

"Eat plenty, honey," said the dame, addressing
Cora, piling up her plate afresh. "Somehow I doesn't
think you get much chicken in yer house. I nebber
smells 'em cookin'."

Cora was compelled to acknowledge, with embarrass-
ient, that she had tasted none since she came to the

village.
At this there was a general laugh. To the look of

surprise, which appeared on the facesa-of both Charles
and Cora, the host himself replied,

"Dey's chil'en yet, an' got to larm. Can't 'spec

4-
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young folks, can yer, friends, to know as much as

Aere congenetors."

Another laugh went around the board, and Charles

seeing there was something he was supposed not to

know, tacitly resolved on seeking the first opportunity
for an explanation.

.After the supper had been pretty well discussed,
and there d was little left but a mountain of bones by

every guest, Charles introduced his project of going to
the city.

"Well, since yer axes my advice," said the host

importantly, " I'se gib it to yer free gratis for no-

thin'." This, which was intended for wit, was so-

received, all, the company, except Charles and Cora,

going into broad grins. "Yer sees I'se been a great tra-

veller, goin' up an' down dis 'varsal globe, but not like
dat roarin' lion who shall be nameless," another laugh,
" but like Columbus, dat great recoverer, when he was

a sarchin' for dis 'ere land of 'Merika, for I was
sarchin' for a livin', which completes, yer sees, de 'stror-

nary resemblance."
At this point the speaker paused a moment, to

take another mouthful of the succulent joint which

he held in his hand, which, having done, and wiped
his mouth with his, palm, he went on with a slight
apology.

"I'se been waitin' on de rest, yer must remember,
gemmen an' ladies, an' so, hab got behin' time, as
de cart said to de locomotive." Another laugh. " But
to return to dis question under consideration, 'bout

de perpriety of our young friend' here gwine to de
city. I hab dis to say,. beloved listeners." As the
orator exhorted sometimes, he could not always free

himself of the characteristic phrases. "IDe city is a
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place full of temptations, like dat great Babylon of
old, and dere isn't besides de superfluity of comfort
dat de country affords. Nevertheless, an' notwith-
standin', hodever, de gifts of some doesn't lie in dat
way of rural ferlicerty, but in de vainer an' more
bustlin' occupations of a city, an' to such I say, dat
de city should be dar home an' habitation. Now
I 'spec our young frien' one of dese. He flourish
better in de city, just as I do in de country. For
ten years I tried de city, but found it as King
Daniel says, ' Vanity, vanity, all is vanity.' Yes, dearly
beloved brederen, it is all vanity, an' nothin' like
dis." And he flourished the chicken-bone, while there
was a general laugh.

"Have you e/er been in Canada ?" said Charles.
"I sometimes think of going there."
" Yes, I hab been dar. But data's no country for a

gemman of color to preside in, sar. Snow on de
ground' dere for six months of de year." And he
shivered at the very recollection. "No, sar, wid yer
tastes, I'se prognosticate de city's de bery best place
yer can go to."

Charles received much the same advice from others
whose opinion he sought. Most of them admitted that
the city was, in many respects, preferable to the set-
tlement, and all conceded that it would be better
suited to him. One of the most honest frankly said
to him in confidence,

" Truf is, sar, most of dese yer niggers .am lazy,
data's a fac, an' live 'way here in de woods 'kase dey can
git along widout much work."

"-But how then do they live ?" said Charles. And,
remembering the poultry. at Wheatley's, he asked for an
explanation of this apparent affluence of means.
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"'Dey lives by stealin'," was the answer, and as

Charles showed his surprise, the old fellow laughed and

said. "'Deed it's a fac, sar. Yer knows now how dey
lives so well. Ax de farmers 'bout here war der chick-

ens go to, an' dey tell yer dat de dam black niggers
steal 'em. HK.T! I'se know'd a man, in dis berry
place, sar, dat helped his-self to de whole of farmer

Newton's pork-tub, one night las' winter, an' de farmer

nebber de wiser till nex' day, when de ole woman gwine
to git some pork for dinner, an' find none. Ha! Ha !"

This solution to the luxurious living which he saw

occasionally around him, completed the disgust, that
the coarse manners of his neighbors, their filthy per-
sons, and his own penury had created, in his mind,
against the settlement. As his purse was nearly ex-
hausted, no time was to be lost in removing, else he
might be left, he reflected, without the means of de-
parture. Accordingly to the city he went.

The picture of the black settlement, reader, is no
fancy sketch. We have seen the very counterpart of
the village described; and many similar ones exist in the
North, but especially in New Jersey. Wherever they
happen to be located, they become the terror of the
farmers, for miles around, being chiefly populated by

incorrigibly indolent negroes, who eke out a subsistence
by plundering the barns,' poultry-yards, and smoke-
houses of their white neighbors.

They are driven to this, some will say, by the
want of sufficient work in the neighborhood, and by
the severe winters which half stupify some of their
race, and incapacitate them for active exertion.

But this is saying that they will not understand the
law of supply and demand, that they will not remove
where there is a market for theii- labor. And to
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what conclusion does that lead, Oh . ye reformers of the
Tabernacle.

- a

CHAPTER XI.

THE BLACK SUBURB.

CHARLES found accommodations in the city with some
difficulty. As a stranger, he was regarded with suspi-
cion in most quarters where he applied. His small
means, which he felt the necessity of husbanding, for-
bade his indulging in extravagant lodgings. Thus he
found himself compelled to resort to the black suburb, }

as it was called, a quarter that he would have desired =
to avoid, on account of its want of respectability, if for
nothing else.

How this suburb ever; came to exist in a city so
wealthy and enlightened, and how it is suffered to con-
tinue, is a problem we do not pretend to solve. But =
there it stands, as it has. stood beyond the memory
of living men, a vast sink of filth, destitution, vice,
crime, disease, and ungodliness of every description,_
a reproach on the boasted civilization of the city,
a mockery of the philanthropy, which can see evils
every where else, but has 'no eye for its own social

* ,sores. The very walls of that dingy, pestiferous,
Pariah-haunted quarter seem to say :-" Ye blind
guides, which strain at a gnat, and swallow a camel.

# unto you, Scribes and Pharisees-."
are met by signs of the approaching quarter

long before you actually reach it. Repulsive looking

blacks, filthy, or sensual, or- both, begin to appear, some
lounging lazily along, others picking up rags and
bones. Here and there you see a dirty urchin, all in
tatters, and without shoes or cap, eating a rotten peach
which some housewife has thrown away, and he has just
picked up. Next the houses begin to assume a decay-
ing look. The wood-works is unpainted, the mortar'has
disintegrated from between the bricks, the water-spouts
are broken off, the shutters frequently hang by one
hinge, bricks loosened from the chimneys lie on the
blackened roofs, the gutters are choked up with all
sorts of decomposing refuse, and the 'pavements are
broken, irregular, and often slimy with'mud. Miser-
able stores, usually in .old framed. houses, are seen
here and there. These have generally but one window,
where candies, lemons, sausages, fruit, segars, pipes,
vegetables, and .dead flies are mingled promiscuously
together, the' whole heing dimly visible through panes
that have robably not been washed for a year.
By the or stands a barrel. of charcoal, or an
armful of wood to be sold by the cent's worth, or
on a broken chair a tub of cold water in which are
bottles of ginger-pop, spruce-beer, or mead, with a dirty
tumbler turned over the top of one of the, bottles.
Within appears a counter, painted blue or green, with
oily butter, 'talfo6. candles, lard and sugar inviting
purchase. Sometimes an inside door' leads to an
apartment behind, where, if the door i open,
a filthy-looking bed,' or an old settee covered
with ragged quilts may be seen; but 'sometimes there
is only a dirty curtain which divides ing .two, what;
Was originally intended for a single apartlt. Unmis
takeable signs of cooking utensils, besides the greasy
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smell, show that this is the room where the family live,
the chambers up stairs being let out to lodgers.

Often the stores are of a different description. They
are places where old iron is sold, the pavement being
lumbered up with broken stoves, or barrels full of
scraps, and the window and door being crowded with
rusty chains, hinges, locks, shovels, tongs, spikes and
nails of every size and make. Or they are marts for
the sale of cast-off clothing. Napless hats, waxy pant-
aloons, odd boots and shoes, crumpled bonnets of silk
that have once been white, coats of every fashion and
age, faded and tattered shawls, and -dresses of calico,
lawn, de lane, or. silk, some flounced, some trimmed
with fringe or .lace, some that had once cost enormous
sums and rustled at .the most exclusive balls, but all
greasy, stained, or spotted with grimy dirt. Or
they are low pawn-shops. Here three gilt balls hang-
ing over the door, and the words, "money loaned on
goods of every description," offer delusive relief to
poverty, or hold out a bounty on crime. Old prints
on the walls; mock jewelry, lamps and candlesticks in
the windows; tables, chairs, bedsteads, cradles, bureaus,
bits of carpeting,' beds and pillows, scraps of oil-cloth,
portable furnaces, and all the wrecks of hopeless desti-
tution, crowd the shop floor. Now and then abject-
looking creatures may be seen leaving those greedy
warehouses of Mammon, where the traffic is in the life
of the victim, often in his soul. Bloated whites or
blacks, selling the covering off their offspring, to
get the means to purchase rum. Wives parting with
their wedding-rings to buy medicine for a sick husband.
Mothers pawning their very garments to procure
bread for their starving little ones. Children, little
~hildren, heritors of immortal woe or bliss, bargaining

away the first fruits of theft, and learning, from the

leer of the ghoul within, that, from that day, they
are his, body and soul, to do his work of hell, and yet
be devoured at last.

Finally you enter a dirty, narrow alley, where the

close atmosphere almost sickens you; and now you are,
at last, in a Northern negro quarter. The houses, are
mostly old, tumble-down wooden structures, two stories

high, and black with age, or brick dwellings with more

capacity and pretension, dirty beyond imagination, and
inhabited by ten or a dozen families each. Scattered
about the middle of the narrow street are piles of de-
caying vegetables, -with here and there an old shoe, or
perhaps a ragged straw hat, half sticking out of the
reeking mass. The gutters are stagnant with filthy
water, in which nearly naked children, sitting on the
curb, dabble their feet. On the cellar-doors older ones
may be seen kicking up their heels, or basking in the
sun like black snakes. Most of, these have bow-legs,
or enormous heads, or present other frightful or repul-
sive deformities. Along the street voices are heard
crying, "crabs, crabs 0, crabs alive." At the corners
are seen drunken, quarrelsome men, the lowest types
of degraded humanity. On the door-steps sit disgust-
ing creatures, black or yellow, in the attire of women,
generally large and filthily dirty, with sleeveless dresses
torn and greasy, bare shoulders, bosoms lewdly exposed,
hair uncombed and matted, and legs and feet naked.
Go there when you will they are always idle. They
pass the time calling' to each other across thestreet,
bandying -vulgar jests, or swearing oaths of horrible
blasphemy.

It was in this quarter that poor Cora, found a, re-
fuge, at last, on the .very eve of her great triaLk
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Charles had hired two small rooms, in the second story
of a ricketty framed-house, which had recommended it.
self to him because but a single family beside his own
occupied it, and that one less degraded than the neigh-
bors generally. His wife, however, did not know, at
first, the terrible gulf of poverty and vice into which
fate had drawn them. .The very night of their arrival
she was seized with her pains, and before morning a
lovely baby daughter lay on her bosom.

Oh ! the bliss of that moment when the mother first
feels 'another heart beating against her own,. a little
heart that she has just given birth to, and whose every
pulsation seems but an echo of hers. What a thrill
of delight runs through the throbbing, exhausted nerves
as she lifts her languid eyes to the sweet, infantile
face, and dirly traces, or thinks she traces, the linea-
ments of him .to whom she. plighted her virgin love,
and for whom she has willingly endured this great
agony, and would bear tortures even more acute.
And then what a repose is that which follows, when
it is happiness supreme to feel the little one sleeping
by her side, when to wake and see the babe is- to re-
new her joy, and to sleep again that she may awake
for the- same purpose once more, is felicity added
to felicity.

Charles, meantime, was seeking employment. Fre-
quently he heard of desirable situations, but he never
succeeded in obtaining them, either because he had no

recommendations, or because some other more fortunate

applicant had just preceded him. Often he almost de-
spaired, and felt as if to plunge into the cold river,
and thus give up the struggle, would be a relief. But
they fear of that dread hereafter, of which he had been

taught: by his old master, rose up to warn him back
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from suicide. It was well that the great truths of

eternity had been so forcibly impressed on him in

childhood, for now he rarely heard the name of the

Creator except as coupled with blasphemy. His very

soul, shuddered, at times, at the abyss of moral ruin

which yawned around him. He fled from the quarter

often, as from a pest-house, straying for hours through

the great, gilded city beyond, the city that had its

dozens of missionary agencies for foreign and heathen

lands, but no gospel-messenger for the Ishmaelitism

within its own borders. But often as be fled, as often
he returned in haste, for he dreaded leaving Cora
alone, when he reflected on it, in that den of human

wolves and tigers.
When he entered that low, close, smoky chamber, all

despondency disappeared, for the sight of Cora and his
daughter was like morning sunshine to his darkened
soul. His heart went out in emotions of gratitude to
God. And this, though Charles was not, in any strict
sense, a religious man. But who could see that still
languid wife, who could watch those little eyes, the
very counterparts of his own, without feeling his whole
nature thrill with thankful happiness ? It would have
required not merely an atheist, but one dead to every
natural feeling, to have gazed on so much love and
innocence unmoved. For Cora's every look showed
with what rapturous affection for the father as well as
for the child her heart was filled ; and every smile of
the dear, tiny infant, in which Charles saw himself
and Cora by turns, was like a smile from Heaven.

"Oh ! Charles," said the -fond mother one day,. "I
am so happy. I never thought I could be half to
happy. Sep, what great big round eyes, it has, just
like your's, Charles, exactly ! And, what -queer, fat

11*
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little arms ! And a forehead I never see without
thinking of you !"

"It's little mouth's the very ditto of your's, Cora,
only it hasn't yet got such pretty teeth. Missis used
to say there never was such teeth as yours."

A slight shade, but almost as imperceptible as the
cloud on the noon-day sun, passed over the counte-
nance of Cora, and she said, "I wish-" But there
she stopped abruptly.

Charles had not seen the cloud, for he had been
gazing curiously at his daughter, and now looking up,
he. said smilingly:

"You wish what, Cora ?"
She colored, and- her eye fell beneath his, as she an-

swered, a little embarrassed,
"Oh ! nothing, never mind."
For she recollected the distaste with which he heard

regrets after their old home, and the half expressed
wish had been that Isabel could see her child, that
she might be perfectly happy.

But Charles was not to be put off, and Cora finally
had -to tell him. He looked displeased for a moment.
But no one, who had not a heart of stone, could be
really angry, with that still pale face anxiously re-
garding him. Or, if he could have withstood that,
he could not have given way to evil passions, with
that little, silent pleader staring, with its eyes wide
open, up into his face, as if drinking into its soul,
through those visual portals, all that it beheld.

"Have you a place yet ?" said Cora at last.
"No, but I am to see -about one to-morrow; it is

that of a waiter in a private family."? '-
"Will it keep you away of nights ?"

"I fear it will."
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" Oh ! then don't take it," said Cora, shudderingly,
"I hear, sometimes, such horrible oaths under my win-
dow. You, dearest, are sleeping soundly, and don't

notice them, but they make my blood run cold. And

this morning, there was a quarrel nearly opposite, in

which women's voices, I am sure, were engaged only,

until some men interfered; I think police officers from

the way they talked, and, as near as I could gather,

they tarried off some who had been fighting. I
had baby asleep on my lap, so that I could not go to
the window, and, indeed, I should have been afraid, I

think, to go any how. What sort of a house have we

got into? Are the people honest, or safe ?"

"The people of this house seem good enough," re-

plied Charles, evasively. "And we'll move, love, as

soon as I can afford it. I only came here because I

had to find you a home, quickly, somewhere, and I

had not the means of choice."
"But you won't take any place that compels you to

stay away of nights? I shall die of fright, if I'm left

alone."
Charles knew that this was no mere mawkish fear.

Often he had heard things, when Cora fancied him

asleep, that had made his veins curdle. But live they
must. He had at last come- actually, and not merely
figuratively, to his last dollar, and if he did not accept
this place his wife and child would soon -be starving.
His only fear had been that the vacancy might be

filled before he could see about it. He had called that

day, the very instant he had heard of the situation,

but the gentleman was out of town, he was told, and
would not return till late at night. It had been his

intention to enquire again, the first thing in the morn-

ing. He wished 'to call before any body else could

J
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possibly do so, yet he feared to be there too early
Hence he had been in a fever of suspense, until come
ing in, and seeing Cora and the baby, he had, for
awhile, forgotten all his perplexities.

jBut now they returned, and 'greater than ever.
"Cora, dear," he said at last, taking her hand,

and looking tenderly into her face, "you know I
would not leave you alone of nights, if I could help
it. But our money is quite gone now, and I must
take this place, if I can get it, or see you starve.
Besides, even if I was to refuse this, I could not
probably obtain a better situation. It is almost the
only thing for which I am fitted. Part of the time,
I hope, they'll, let me come and stay here. You
fee, honey, there's nothing else to do."

It was all too true, Cora felt, and so she made no
further opposition. But her heart went back to those
happy days, when the favorite of her young mistress,
she had not a care on earth. She'thought of the
long, dark, lonely winter nights before her, and of
the bacchanalian orgies that filled the streets with
their hideous, noises, and then her imagination pic-
tured the clean, neatly furnished room that was once
her own, and Isabel coming in, every evening, to
say, "good-night," and admiringly kiss the baby.
Some natural tears rose to her eyes, in spite of
earnest efforts to check them. But Charles, who felt
keenly for her, though he did not know the full extent
of her painful emotions, kissed away the tears, and
with lavish caresses of herself and baby, made her for-
get her troubles, for the time.

It was with a beating heart that on the next day,
Charles Was ushered into the presence of the gentle-
man wanting a waiter. Never had he felt such anxiety
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before. Never had he watched the face of his old

master, with a tithe of the eagerness, with which he

now studied every change of the one now before him.

He was, however, successful. The place was given

to him. The salary, indeed, was. less than he had

hoped for, but it would keep Cora and the baby from

starving, and, in time, he might do better, or Cora

might, at odd intervals, snatch leisure to earn a trifle

by sewing. He returned, with eager steps, to tell

her the good news, and to prepare his scanty ward-
robe for removal the next day.

"I am to- have one evening a week to myself,"

he said, "besides every other Sunday. So you'll
not be entirely alone."

Poor Cora ! She had hoped for more, and her

heart rose in her throat. But she tried to smile, tried
to be cheerful like her husband, tried to push away
from her thoughts the image of those long dark

nights.
To a certain extent she succeeded. Baby was

more interesting than ever that day, seemed to take

more notice; and as Charles said really looked as if
it knew him. ,Cora had believed, for many a day, that

-1 it knew her. So they kissed it, and looked at it by-
3 ingly, and were as happy as you or I, reader-for

the time.
But when Charles had really moved away, when the

whole day passed without her seeing him, then Cora's
sorrows began anew. When winter set in, and the
streets becoming almost impassable with snow, half a
week would elapse without a visit from him, her suf-
ferings became intolerable. She was still nervous from

her late illness, want of exercise and the unwholesome
air preventing her gaining strength, and this added to
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the anguish of her suspense. During the day she
managed to quiet her apprehensions. Baby was then
awake, and would lure her from herself, with its inno-
cent wiles. Yet even in the broad glare of noon,
and when the winter sun would be shining dazzlingly
in her window, there would sometimes come a sud-
den shriek, or curse, or drunken howl, from the
street below, that would make her heart leap like a
deer frightened from its lair by the shot of the hun-
ter. It was as night deepened, however, that her
alarm increased. When the shadows began to thicken
in her chamber, her heated imagination would people
the corners With vague shapes, which would gradually
assume' the outlines of hideous faces, such as she saw
sometimes from her window, brutal faces, leering faces,
mocking faces, faces of human fiends, faces of hanged
murderers returned to earth. Often these airy visions
would be so life-like, seem to approach so near, that
she would catch her sleeping baby and start up with
a cry. Then the illusion would disappear. But as
the night deepened, and the hour for retiring came, the
whole quarter seemed to awake to full vitality and to
riot in uproar and profanity. Drunken men were heard
reeling home, crunching on the snow, tumbling up against
the side of the house, and cursing the companions who,
being less inebriated, endeavored to coax them away.
Or degraded females, that Cora felt would be loath-
some .to look at, were .heard calling to the other
sex, in words that made the listener shrink, and
bile her head, for the modesty of woman thus
foully outraged. Sometimes the noise of dancing would
be heard, from some neighboring hoge, mingled with
laughter, blasphemy, and contention, and the din
deepening as the night wore on, the uproar would
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rise at last to such a pitch, that the police would

interpose. The watchman's rattle would then join its

shrill alarm to the other discordant ,noises; ,the dull

sound of blows would frequently be heard; shrieks,

yells, curses, howls of rage, maudlin prayers for mercy,
and maudlin promises of amendment would follow, and

finally, though not till long' after midnight, the tread

of hurried, yet reluctant footsteps beneath the win-

dow, would tell Cora that the -whole company of re-

vellers had been captured at one swoop, and would,
in the morning, attract a crowd at the police station,
to see the culprits brought up to justice, some. with

garments half torn away, some with bloody faces, and
some with eyes swelled hideously into temporary blind-

ness.- Oh ! what a Pandemonium all this was to

Cora,

Once, on a still winter night, so bitterly cold that

not a dog was heard to howl, and when the night-
watch, instead of patrolling the streets, huddled around
the stove at the station-house lest they should freeze

out of doors, a couple of drunken men, either mistaking
Cora's house for another, or thinking that all dhors

were alike infamous in that horrible quarter, knocked,
about midnight, for admittance. The people who occu-
pied the lower rooms, happened, for that once, to be ab-

sent, so that poor Cora was entirely alone. Terror para-

lyzed her entirely. She could: not move. All she could
do was to' hug her baby to her bosom, shrink to

the further corner of the bed, and pray silently to
God for sueccor. She knew that, even if she could ges
to the window, .no watchmen would be 'within call,
and that, if the neighbors heard her, they would, so
far from interfering, only mock at her terrors. iRe-
ceiving no answer to their summons, the men became
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enraged. They beat the door with feet and hands,
till the whole house shook, Cora expecting every mo.
ment to hear the frail defence crash inwards. They
swore oaths frightfully loud and blasphemous. One of
them, at last, finding entrance so perseveringly de-
nied, vowed he would storm the windows of the se-
cond story, and murder the inmates; and mounting on
the shoulders of his comrade, actually attempted to
reach the sill of the one by Cora's bed. The agony
of that period who shall describe? Cora had, by this
time, discovered how lawless was the population of
this quarter, 'and knew that these threats were not
mere idle boasts. Her heart seemed, for a while, during
the moment of most intense suspense, actually to cease
its pulsations. Silently she committed her soul to God,
expecting the next minute would be her last. Yet,
even in that instant of awful terror, she thought of
her infant before herself, and moving it behind her,
half turned towards the casement, to receive the blow
first, and thus save her child.

But, fortunately, the ruffian could not quite reach
the sill, and making a second attempt, over-reached
himself, and fell headlong to the ground. Too much
hurt to renew the attempt, he was dragged off by
his companion, their horrid imprecations dying in the
distance, like the muttering of baffled fiends.

CHAPTER XII.

ROSA'S WEDDING.

THERE was quite an excitement on Mr. Clifford's and

some of the neighboring plantations. Rosa's dancing,
on the memorable day Of the fete, had made such an

impression on the heart of the susceptible Cesar, that
he determined at once to. secure so great a prize for

himself.
And now the morning of the wedding-day had

come. The ceremony was to be performed by a real

minister, in the dining room of the house, which was

afterwards to be cleared for dancing ; for Rosa was

a favorite with Mrs. Clifford, who took pleasure in

gratifying the girl's whim to' have every thing as grand
as possible. Rosa had already decided in her own
mind, how she would surprise all the guests by un-
paralleled agility, when Cesar entered the kitchen,
where she was assisting Aunt Vi'let.

'Mornin', Cosar," said Aunt Vi'let. "I hopes yer
well on dis suspicious day."

Rosa said nothing, but only looked coquettishly at
her lover.

" Berry well in body," replied Caesar, "but not so
well in mind."

Rosa kindled up on the instant. "Well, Mr. Cesar,"

she said, "all I'se got ter say is, dat if yer tinks
yer factionss replaced, I'se don't care. Dar plenty
niggers dance better 'n yer any day."
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Caesar looked at his lady-love in. astonishment and
affright, his huge eyes wider open than ever, his mouth
staring.

I'se don't 'gret my love fer yer, Rosa, 't all, 'deed
I don't," he, said earnestly. "De good Lord .knows
it. But dar's dat nigger 'Tony went an' tuk sick,
jist 'kase we wanted him kr play at der weddin'."

It was Rosa's turn now to look affrighted. She dropped
her fork and sunk upon her seat. To have a wedding,
and not to dance, was, to her idea, like the tragedy
of Hamlet with Hamlet left out. *To dance without'Tony to fiddle was utterly impossible. Her glory had
departed. She began almost to wish she was not going
to be married.

But suddenly a hope dawned upon her. Like all her
sex Rosa was fertile in expedients.

"I reckon he is on'y playin' 'possum, after all,"
she said, jumping up. "le' don't want to work ter
day, or he's 'fended at somethin'. I'se gwine to coax
him."

But Cesar shook his head.
"1Dat ain't it,- Rosa," he said. "le says he is berry

ill. He hasn't smoked his pipe ter day. He says he
is gwine ter git 'Bides to tell master Clifford he muss'
hab de doctor."

Rosa was in despair again. In her whole life so -
great a misfortune had never -threatened her before.
The vision of the big dining room brilliantly lighted
up, and the white dress, of which she had been dream- -

ing for a week, faded from her imagination, and left
only a blank void behind. But now Aunt Vi'let came
to her relief. The good dame had rather a contempt

for 'Tony, and plainly told the lovers that he only
wanted "ter hab a fuss made wid him."
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"Yer go yerself, Rosa," she said. "And here's
some 'lasses," she continued, pouring out a cup full,
"he is berry fond of 'lasses, der lazy good-for-nothin'

nigger."

Asi Rosa approached the cabin of 'Tony, she saw

him through the open door, leaning his head, which

was bound up with a handkerchief, against the

wall. She was debating how to attack the for-

tress, when she caught a sight of his three chil-

dren.., Two of this promising progeny were regaling

,themselves with a roll in the dirt before the entrance.

But the third stood right in the door-way, in all the

dignity of a pair of Mr. Clifford's cast-off boots,

which came quite up to the urchin's thighs, and a

dirty cotton shirt, evidently highly gratified with' his

imposing attire. At Rosa's. appearance the two turning
somersets rose, and all three stared at her, for though

they saw her every day, she was now invested, as
the bride of the evening, with a new dignity in
their eyes. Victoria edged off towards the fence, where

she stood making snakes on the ground with her gi-eat

toe, while Alcibiades, .corrupted into plain 'Bides, stood

in open-mouthed wonder, grinning ,from ear to ear.

As for the young gentleman in the boots and shirt;
being rather modest, he hid himself partially behind
a bit of his garment, whence he peeped securely at the

visiter.

"Dem's el'gant boots, Scipio," she said, her plan.
of attack being at once .matured. "'Spose yer got 'em

ter dance at my weddin' ter night."
Alcibiades, at the bare idea of' Scipio dancing at

Rosa's wedding, burst .into hysterics of laughter,
and began to roll on the grass, and kick up his
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heels, as if the contemplation had quite unsettled his
faculties.

"Yes," said Rosa, well knowing that 'Tony was
within hearing, "Victoree, 'Bides, an' yer are all ter cum.
I'se had de best place at der winder, on de porch,
kept for yer."

At this Alcibiades sprang to his feet, picked up a
handful of dirt, and flung it at Victoria in the ex.
uberance of his joy.

Discharging this adroit bomb-shell thus into the heart
of the garrison, Rosa pushed by Scipio and entered, to
carry the citadel itself by assault.

"Oh ! 'Tony," she began, "how is yer ?"
'Tony threw up his eyes, gave his head a roll against

the wall, and heaved a sigh like a young earthquake,'
but made no other answer.

"I'se heerd yer berry sick," continued Rosa, "so
I'se brought some 'lasses down."

Now Tony had been already half subdued by the
civilities to his children. If he had a weakness, it
was liking molasses and water. He lifted his head
from the wall and said,

"'Lasses berry good, Rosa. 'Pears to me I'd feel
better of I had some. But dis ,'disposition of mine
berry bad. Oh ! Rosa, yer don't :know, I'se such a
misery in de breast." And he put both hands on his
chest.

" Dis will cure yer, sartin sure, 'Tony.. Blessed
Lord, what will we do, ef yer don't play de fiddle fur
us ter night. Dar can't be no dancin' 'cept yer dar
ter put de dance into our feet."

"Dat a fac'," said 'Tony, yielding to Rosa's diplo-
macy, and brightening up wonderfully: "An' 'twould
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be a pity, deed it would, not to see yer dancin',

Rosa, de cemetery of yer figure so perfect."

"Aunt Vi'let," said Rosa, delivering her final Paix-

han, "was gwine ter make sich a cake, 'Tony, jist

fer yer; all suger at der top, as dey hab 'em at do

grandimost weddins 'mong white .folks ; but she says

dat now 't's no use ter waste der good tings, 'kase der

no one else desarves sich."

'Tony fairly succumbed to this final and dexterous

assault. He raised himself up, and looking authorita-

tively around, said, addressing his wife, who was putting
away the table,

"Here, ole woman, what yer 'bout? I'se been

'most. dyin' all de mornin', wid de misery in de breast,
an' had to wait on mysel'. 'Spec ef I die, some day,

t'll be bekase yer too lazy ter wait on uie."
The wife came hastily forward.

"Take de cup," said 'Tony, with the air of an

Eastern despot, "an' mix some water wid de 'lasses.

Here's Rosa been waitin' dis hour for yer to gib me

dis panorama med'cine."

- The draught was prepared, meekly offered by the
wife, and gulphed down by 'Tony almost at a swallow.

After which, declaring he felt much better, he looked

with more, benignity on his helpmate, and said patron-

izingly,
"Mariar, yer may gib me my pipe. Dat is if Rosa

don't perfect to de smoke. Some young ladies, I'se
heerd, complain dat it infect de olufactories.".

"Oh! no," cried Rosa, almost ready to dance then
and there, her joy being so great at this miraculous
cure, "I'se quite delighted wid do perfumery of to-
bacco."

Just then Alcibiades made his appearance within the
12*
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cabin, cutting a pigeon-wing, and exclaiming, "Mammy,
I'se gwine to de weddin', Rosa says so, an' I'se gwine
ter dance as daddy plays."

"Is yer ?" said 'Tony, making a dart at the urchin,
and exhibiting such wonderful agility in so doing, that
Rosa felt satisfied he would be as well as ever by
evening. "Is yer ? I'll see 'bout dat, yer little
nigger."

But the activity of Alcibiades was more than a
match for his parent. The boy, giving a dive and a
dodge, eluded his father, and, with a whoop, was once
more tumbling in the dirt.

"You may spendd on dis chile," said 'Tony, as he
began to smoke, Rosa herself offering him the light.
"When I'se done dis, I'll go ter bed, an' let dole
woman tuck me in, an' dat'll finish de sumptuosity of.
de cure, I reckon."

Rosa played the privileged bride to perfection. Her
head-dress ias a miracle of bright red and bright
blue ribands, huge white beads, and old artificial
flowers. Her white frock was garnished with a crim-
son sash, and a blue and yellow neck tie ; and did
not descend so low but that it fully revealed the
beauties of a pair of open-work cotton stockings, and

new morocco shoes. Cesar was attired in his best
also, but made no approaches to this magnificence.
There were no less than three bridesmaids, Rosa
having remembered to have heard Isabel describe a
wedding, at the North, where there was that number
of fair assistants. A bosom-friend of Caesar's had the
important duty of introducing the company, for the
whole affair was conducted, as Ros, had declard it
should be, "in de very fust style." Mr. and Mrs.

Clifford were present during the ceremony, and re-
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mained watching the sports for a while subsequently,
when they withdrew with the minister.

'Tony, fully recovered from his indisposition, was in

full flower, and never acquitted himself, as he subse-

quently acknowledged, so much to his "satisfraction."

Rosa danced, till between admiring his own playing,

and the "cemetery" of her figure, 'Tony was in the

seventh heaven of felicity, and did not, as he vowed

again and again, envy the President himself.

It was, in short, a festival long afterwards renem-

bered. Rarely, in higher circles, has there ever been

equal enjoyment, on a similar occasion. For when the

restraint, imposed by the presence of the minister, had

been taken away, the mirth grew "fast and furious,"

just such, in fact, as the boisterous, hearty natures of

the guests approved.
Ye who never having crossed the. PotOmac,' regard

the slave as a haggard, emaciated, broken-hearted vic-

tim! go to a negro wedding, in old Virginia, and learn

how grievously you have been disappointed. See the

happy faces, the very abandon of merriment there, \
and sigh to think that, in your Northern cities, there

exists nothing so genial.

CHAPTER XIII.

LITTLE ALFRED.

IT was a sultry August morning ; such a morning
as only August can bring ; when you feel the inten-

sity of the sun's r'ays,. without a ray being seen;

r
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when the heavy fog closes around and above you,
surging up the hill-sides, and rolling across the valley
like the billows of a mist-ocean; and when the damp
hair clings to the clammy brow, and the breath comes
hard and pantingly.

"Mamma," said Isabel, "I'm afraid I shall have
to trouble you with Alfred to-day. He doesn't seem
very well."

Mrs. Courtenay turned pale with alarm.
"What's the matter ?" she -said anxiously. " He

seemed well enough yesterday. He was playing
about. "

"Ji hope it is nothing," answered Isabel. "But he
hasn't been used to going out in these morning fogs,
or taking such long walks back in the heat of the day,
and I fear it has been too much for the dear little
fellow, and that he has caught the fall fever."

Isabel, to relieve her mother, had taken Alfred to
sleep with her, ever since their ,reduced fortunes; and
she had noticed a restlessness, and some fever the pre-
ceding night. ie had, however,- fallen into a deep.
slumber about day-break, and was still asleep.

"Oh ! I hope not. If he should get sick," said
Mrs. Courtenay, clasping her hands. "Do come home
early, Isabel."

Isabel needed no incentive to return early. A tor-
menting anxiety attended her all day. She hurried,
through her duties as rapidly as she could, and
reached the cottage half an hour earlier than usual.

Mrs. Courtenay met her with an. anxious face. Al-
fred, she said, was sleeping now, but had .been very
fretful all day, and continually asked for .llis sister..
Isabel hastened to his chamber, just in time to see him
wake.
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"Come, pet," she said, thinking the fresh air might
do him good, "won't you get up and take a walk? I

think I saw Uncle Peter go down to the store in his

big wagon. Suppose we go there too, and we'll buy a
whip.

The little fellow seemed at first delighted, for the

simplest toy was now a treasure to him. But, after

he had gone a few steps, he Complained of being
tired.

Isabel took him up, with a sinking heart. She

strove to cheat herself 'and him, however, by telling
him stories, in hopes to brighten him up. But Al-
fred listened languidly, and did not laugh as usual.

At last she said:
" Now, Alfred, get down and try to catch, that

butterfly. See, isn't ~it beautiful ?"
"I don't want to," feebly said the little fellow,

"I would rather go home. I'm so cold, sister."

So Isabel .took him home again, for she was now

thoroughly alarmed.

She laid him carefully on the bed, covered him

up as he desired, and after administering some med-
-icine, which she recollected to be good for fever,
slipped down to ask her mother if it would not be

advisable to send for a physician.

"Do you think him so ill as that ?" queried Mrs.
Courtenay, terribly alarmed; "what shall we do? We
can't get Doctor Worthington here to-night, it is qver
twelve miles there, and we have no one to send."

"No, mamma, he is not to be thought of, but
there is a physician who lives at the upper end of
the village, and as it is not dark yet, if you will
go .for him, .I will stay with Alfred," replied the
daughter, knowing that to her mother's temperament,
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the actual duty would be far preferable to the silent
watching.

Mrs. Courtenay took her bonnet and started with
haste, while Isabel resumed her post by the . bedside
of the. child. But the physician was from home, and
to be absent several days. Mrs. Courtenay returned
in tears.

No supper was wanted that night by the two poor
watchers. The mother wept till she was nearly faint,
proposing impossible things, then sinking down into
her rocking chair to weep- again, while Isabel sat
with moist but watchful eyes by the bedside, hold-
ing a hot little band, and looking into the gather-
ing darkness of the future, through the gathering
darkness of the night, with hopes sinking as. the
hours ebbed on, and wild prayers for help, and the
despairing feeling sweeping over her that the world
passed on and cared nought for her trouble-that
God himselfhad almost forsaken her.

How slowly the time passed. The hands of the
time-piece crept snail-like on. It was only ten o'clock.
How many weary, weary hours yet, before day
again.

Isabel put on a loose wrapper and resumed her
seat by the bed, after having persuaded her mother
to retire. But Mrs. Courtenay came into the room
every fifteen or twenty minutes to see if there was
any new symptom, and to wish it was day, "it was
so much harder to have sickness at night," she
said, till at last, wearied out with anxiety and fa-
tigue, she sank into' a deep sleep.

In the sick room, the,. dim light in the chimney
threw out large spectral shadows, Slickering and dy-
ing, then starting up again -on the wall, as a breath
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of air fanned the flame ; the white muslin curtains at

the window rose and fell, and rose and fell again,

making a gasping sound in the- night breeze; and
outside a lamenting whip-poor-will sat in a tree,.

prophesying ominous things to the watcher.

But the steady sleep of the boy at length began
to affect Isabel, and spectral shadows, and fluttering
curtains, and the ill omened bird were nearly buried

in oblivion, when the sick boy moaned restlessly, and

cried,
"I want to go home, take me home."

Every faculty of the sister was now wide awake.

"You are at home, darling," said she coaxingly,
raising the bright curly head, and turning the pillow.

The great blue eyes were wide "open now, looking
larger and bluer than ever, and sparkling with fever.

"I want to go home to Isabel and mamma, take me

home," cried the child again, putting his arms up to-
ward his sister.

Isabel had never seen delirium before, and her heart

almost stood still with fear, although she said, calmly,
"Alfred, dear, you are at home, and this is Isabel.

Don't you know her ?"
The child turned away with a dissatisfied look, and

called again for her. She took him up in her, arms,
and laid him on the side of the bed where it was cool,

and stroked his little hand, and played with his curls,
and talked and soothed and coaxed, but it was still
evident that her brother did not know her.

And now the boy babbled on, of birds and flowers,
and of his dead father, and absent brother,, and then
ne would sink into an uneasy slumber, again to waken
end call for Isabel,

At last the grey dawn of the coming morning began
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to struggle with the dying light within the chamber..
It was a great relief to the wearied sister, who thought
that long night would never end.

Alfred slept again, and Isabel stepped noiselessly
about the little room, quietly arranging it, till her
mother entered.

frs. Courtenay took her post by the bedside, and
insisted .upon her daughter retiring for some rest
herself, but Isabel resolutely refused, saying she had
her household duties to attend to, before going to
school.

"Why, Isabel, you surely don't think of leaving this
child, sick as he is ?" asked the mother.

Isabel, nervous from fatigue and anxiety, replied
with a quivering lip,

"Indeed, mamma, I must go. I hope Alfred is better
now, and you know we have no resource but the
school."

"I don't want You to give up the school altogether,
but I should think you could not ~ go, while your
brother is so sick. How am I to get along through
the day, too? My terrible anxiety unfits me for
nursing."

But Isabel replied more firmly, "Mother, I must
go, as long as Alfred is not too ill. If the parents of-
the children become dissatisfied, I shall have to give
up the school, and we must starve. I hope Alfred is
better, he was very delirious' in the night, but seems
to be sleeping more quietly now."

Mrs. Courtenay said no more, but she was absolutely
frightened at being left- alone with the sick boy.

But oh ! the weary, weary day, to the absent sister.
It seemed as long as the night had done. The sus-
pense, at times, was almost unbearable, and. she

would rise from her seat, and pace the floor of the

school-room, as she heard' the recitations.
At last it was over, and Isabel was hurrying home,

when she met Uncle Peter in the farm wagon, with
'his elbows-on his knees as usual, every now and then

snapping the flies off Jerry's back with the reins.
"De Lord bless yer, missis, what de matter ?"

asked he, suddenly stopping, on seeing Isabel's anxious
face.

"I'm in a great hurry, Uncle Peter, little Alfred
is very ill," was the reply.

"Little Mas'r Alfred ! What de doctor say de
matter, missis ?"

"It is a dreadful fever, but we can't get a doctor,"
and Isabel waited to say no more.

"Oh, poor honey! how dre'ful hard she take it,-
and ole missus too, and dey havn't got not a nigger
to get a doctor for 'em, even," soliloquised Uncle Peter.
"Well," continued he, as Jerry received another jerk
to hurry him on, "Ma§'r Clifford ain't so over linniment
to niggers, nor poor white folks, nuther; but if he 'll
only jis let Uncle Peter have dis ole poke of a hoss,
after work's done, dat. good Doctor Worthington '11
see dat dear baby, de night, dis nigger knows."

Isabel reached home to find her mother crying and
wringing her hands over Alfred, who was again deliri-
ous, after having awakened from what she thought
a good sleep.

"How is he ?" was Isabel's hurried question.
"Oh! Isabel, Isabel, I'm so glad to see you've

come. Do you think him any better than he was this
morning ?"

"I am afraid not, dear mother. This. fever is
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frightful," but the speaker's face brightened a little,
as she exclaimed,

"Mamma, I've heard Aunt Vi'let say that plantain
leaves were good bruised, and put on the wrists and
feet in fever,-there are plenty in the yard," and away
she hastened to obtain them.

Sge came up stairs, clapping the leaves between her

hands, before binding them around the little feet and

delicate wrists with handkerchiefs. Then the pillows

were shaken, and the bed smoothed, and Isabel sat

down to watch.
The raving' at length ceased. Then came several

hours of uninterrupted sleep.
Mrs. Courtenay had thrown herself on the foot

,of the bed, and slept also, and Isabel was beginning to
feel hopeful that her remedy had been efficacious, when

she placed her hand on the child's wrist. She was

startled at the icy coldness of the little arm up to the

elbow; the feet and legs had the same death-like feel-
ing ; but the stomach and head were burning hot.
" Mamma, mamma," said she, in a hoarse whisper, lay-

ing her hand on her mother, "Alfred is dreadfully ill.
I'm afraid he is -," she was going to say "dying,"
but restraining herself, she added, "You watch him,
and I'll sei, for the love of God, one of the neigh-
bors won't go for Doctor Worthington."

As she' spoke she rushed down stairs, and out into
the darkness of the night.

"What the devil 's the matter ?" said the gruff
voice of a man, who was tying a horse to a tree near
the door, as Isabel nearly stumbled over him.

"'Oh, doctor, doctor, is that you?" she cried, with

eagerness. "Come with me! Alfred is dying," and
Without waiting for mor Isabel hurried back to the house.
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"I beg your pardon, Miss Courtenay, but I didn't

know you. What's the matter with Alfred though ?"

asked the doctor, as he followed her up stairs.
Isabel did not reply, but watched the physician's

face keenly, as he felt the pulse of the boy.
She was frightened at its grave expression, and said

in a low whisper, "Is he dying, doctor ?"

Dr. Worthington shook his head as he answered, "No,
but I can give you small hope; he had a good constitu-
tion and may recover, though there's but little chance."

Mrs. Courtenay at this gave a fearful shriek, that
ended in a fit of hysterics, from which it took her
daughter nearly an hour to recover her.

The doctor, in the meanwhile, had administered his
remedies, and saying to Isabel that he must have his
horse put up at the tavern,, as he should stay all night,
left the room.

"Why in the name of mischief didn't you send for
me before ?" asked the good, man, half petulantly, when
he returned.

" I had no one to send, doctor, and the physician
who lives here was not at home. I was just going
to see if one of the neighbors would not go for you
as I met you. But," continued she, as the strange-
ness of the doctor's being so far from home, at that
late hour, just struck her, "how did you happen to
be so near here when I met you,?"

"Why Uncle Peter came for me,-didn't you send
him?"

Isabel burst into tears as she exclaimed,
"Thank God we are not entirely friendless."

5' I should think not," said the -doctor gruffly, to
conceal his emotion. "But now, my dear child," he
continued, persuade your mother to go to bed. Then

147146 LITTLE ALFRED. W
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you come lie down here, and get some rest yourself;
for you will have all the nursing to do to-morrow,
as I must leave early in the morning, though 'I shall
be back again before night."

"But the school," said Isabel.
"D-n the school," he answered angrily. But in a

moment he said, "I'll take care of that. I'll go and

see the parents, and threaten that if they don't give
you a holiday without a fuss, while your brother is

so ill, that the first chance I get, I'll kill their
children with calomel. You shan't kill yourself,-be-

sides you're wanted at home."
And Isabel, wearied out in body and mind, gave

up all c re of her little brother to the doctor, and
slept unin erruptedly till morning. It seemed to her,
indeed, that had she been told Alfred was dying,
she could not have aroused herself from that lethargic
sleep.

But Alfred grew more and more ill. His big blue

eyes were open, but fixed on vacancy; the head, with

its beautiful golden curls, from which the fever had

taken all the glossiness, tossed from side to side ; the
little hand kept clutching at the ear ; the limbs were

drawn up convulsively.; and all this without a moan:

he heard nothing, saw nothing, felt nothing.
Doctor Worthington was unremitting in his atten-

tions, but at every visit, there seemed to be, if pos-

sible; less room for hope.
"It's the brain, my child, the brainf I'm .afraid,"

said he, one morning, to Isabel. "There's that devil-

ish sordes, too, around the teeth; and not the slightest

particle of moisture aboidt the nostril, or lip."
And so, day after day, the sister'watched the child,

often burying her face in the pillow to stifle the '
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moan, which would rise to her lips; giving the me,
dicines with the greatest precision; comforting her
heart-broken mother, who was nearly as helpless as
Alfred himself; not feeling the fatigue now, but look-

ing with terrible anxiety for the symptoms, which the
doctor had told her she might consider favorable.

One afternoon, after Aunt Vi'let had finished her
washing, she persuaded Isabel to lie down, while she
took her post by the bed-side. Mrs. Courtenay had fallen
asleep in her rocking-chair, and Isabel, throwing her-
self on the foot of the bed, soon fell into a half con-
scious doze.

Presently, as though in a dream, she heard Aunt
Vi'let mutter,

"Oh good Lord! he's gone,"-then louder, "Missis !"
Isabel started to her feet, her face blanching with

terror, but put her finger to her lip, as she mo-
tioned toward her mother, though her own .heart stood
still with fear. She took the boy's wrist between'her
fingers, and felt no pulse. The little chest heaved
not; yet with frightful calmness she gave the medi-
cine, which it was now time for him to take, forcing
it between the closed teeth.

Aunt Vi'let remonstrated.
"It's of no use a plaguing him, honey."
But Isabel's fingers were again on the wrist, and

she thought she could discern a fine threadlike pulse,'
fluttering and uncertain, but still a motion.

"Turn the clothes down, on the other side, Aunt
Vi'let," whispered she.

Aunt Vi'let shook her head .again.
"It'll do no good honey, 'deed it won't. Let

me lift him," continued she, as she saw Isabel was
determined upon the change.

13*(
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But Isabel refused.
"It will be the last time, I can do any thing for

him, perhaps. I shall carry him myself." And she took
the little form in her arms, and laid him down gently
on the other side of the bed.

And now her anxiety became fearful. She thought
the pulse more regular than it had been, and as
she stooped to adjust the pillow, she noticed that the
nostril was less dry, and fancied there was a slight
moisture on the lip. Then came the reaction. Lean-
ing her head on the bed, she burst into tears, the
first during all that weary watching, murmuring,

"He'll get well! I know he'll get well."
Aunt Vi'let replied, as she watched her young mis-

tress with compassion,
"Yes, honey, I tink he will too ;" though she said

to herself, "before dis night over, he'll be an angel
in Heaven."

And now Isabel awaited Doctor Worthington's ar-,
rival with more anxiety, if possible, than ever. She
would not let the new-born hope die. She almost
cried again for joy, when the doctor said that the symp-
toms were all favorable, though the child was not at
all out of danger. For even this slight encouragement
seemed assurance of recovery to Isabel.

The next morning, during the doctor's visit, as Isa-
bel passed the foot of the bed, the good man ex-
claimed joyfully,

"Isabel, Isabel, go back again, I think his eyes
followed you, I think he knows you."

But the second trial was so undecided, that their
hopes fell again.

The doctor glanced around the room.

"I wish," said he, "that we had something very
bright to see if it would attract his attention."

Isabel darted down stairs, and returned immediately
with a fan, composed of feathers of the gayest hues.

This had always been a favorite with the child. It

was now passed and repassed before his face, at first

with no apparent success. But finally, as it ap-
proached the eye, the pupil contracted. The glance

followed it, slightly to be sure, but still followed it,
as it was removed from side to -side.

Isabel had been holding her breath in suspense,
but when she went to take the fan entirely away, and
the little head made an effort to look after. her, she
gave a scream, and fell on the bed, hysterically
weeping.
+ From that time Alfred's recovery decidedly com-

menced, though the doctor still felt anxious, fearing
his strength would not carry him through.

But the convalescence was more trying for his sister
than the illness had been. The child was as helpless
as an infant. He could neither walk, talk, nor raise
his hand to his head; but if she left him for a moment,
a piteous, feeble wail would recall her immediately to
his side. He was restless too, beyond conception. If
she sat down with him in the chamber, he would
stretch out his emaciated little arms to go down
stairs, and before she could reach the bottom, he would
cry to be carried up again.

Isabel's strength nearly failed at times, but het
patience never. When, at the end of a month, she re-
sumed her duties at school, and Mrs. Courtenay took
her place as nurse, her health had become so en-
feebled as to render her almost unfit for her old
occupation.
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When Dr. Worthington reached home, after his
last visit to Alfred, he flung himself into a chair, and
said,

"That peril is over at last, and a narrower escapee
was never made. It all came too, by his having to
go with Isabel, daily, to school, through the fog and
dew. Ah! this poverty."

"And so little Alfred is really well," said his wife."Yes, he'll do now," replied the doctor. And
- looking into Mrs. Worthington's mild face, he conti-

nued. "Do you know what I've been thinking of,
Molly, all the way home ?"

"I can't even guess," said she, smiling.
"Well, some kind friend at the North," said

the doctor, pulling out a newspaper, "has sent me a
long article on the cruel treatment of slaves, the suf-
fering they endure from being separated, and all that.
I got it from the post-office to-day. And I've been
thinking that if Alfred had been some slave child and
had fallen sick in exactly the same circumstances, we
should never have heard the end of it. But because
he is white, by Jupiter, there'll be no sympathy for
him. I sometimes wish, when I see things like this,
or am over-worked myself, that we were all niggers.
The Lord knows, a black skin, in these nineteenth
century days, is quite a blessing."
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CHAPTER XIV.

ISABEL'S WINTER.
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THE autumn passed. Winter came. Day by day
the anxieties, privations, and ill-health of Isabel in-

creased. She had now almost incessant headaches.

Sometimes she would be shivering with chills, and

soon after burned up with fever. She caught frequent
colds, until her mother, wringing her hands, declared

that "her dear daughter, her only stay, was going to
die of consumption."

Mrs. Courgenay was still as delicate in health as

ever, and though willing to do, still utterly incompe-
tent. Characters like hers, accustomed for a long life
to luxurious indolence, cannot adapt themselves to a

change of circumstances. It was just as difficult for
her, after months of poverty, to dress herself: it was
just as exhausting to her to have to look after Al-

fred: it was just as impossible for her to perform
any but the lightest household work, as it had been
in the first week. Yet no one lamented her own inca-
pacity more, when once she realized it. But she could

not, even after all their privations, .fully understand
their condition. Utter poverty, such as was now coming
upon them, was a thing incomprehensible to her: she
had never experienced it inperson, she had never
known any body that had; and therefore, sge could
not believe in its psibility, but, with secret ~eserva-
tion, felt convince ,that something would ei to
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avert it. Isabel, mean time, endeavored to spare her
mother the feeling of actual want, often denying herself
that Mrs. Courtenay and Alfred might have sufficient.
She kept also the real state of their finances con-
cealed.

"Oh! dear me," said Mrs. Courtenay, one day,
when they sat down to dinner, "bacon again. Why
don't, you get poultry, Isabel? Really my appetite
can't take this plain fare all the time. And there's
Alfred, too. I'm sure he would like a nice bit of
fowl, wouldn't you, darling ?"

Alfred looked at Isabel, and answered, crossly, for
he was yet irritable from his late sickness."Yes, Alfred thinks sister Isabel naughty, because
she won't give him chicken like she used to. He
can't eat that nasty stuff, and he won't:"

My dear child," interposed the. mother, now regret-
ting that she had spoken on the subject, "it can't be
helpedto-day, but, to-morrow, sister will have a nice
fowl for you."

Isabel made no answer. With difficulty she kept
the tears from gushing forth. After all her cares, after
her many secret privations, to be thus reproached, was
more almost than she could bear. She gulped down
her anguish and silently prayed for strength. God
heard. the petition. At once she reflected that her
mother had not meant to censure her, and that her
little brother knew not what she did, and her unutter-
able sorrow passed away.

Yet, what should she do ? To gratify her mother's
wishes was impossible. Isabel had made, the day be-
fore, a calculation of their inevitable expenses through
the winter months, and had estimated the reliable.
means she would have to meet them. The result had
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terrified her. She found that after practising the most

rigid economy, and limiting themselves to the positive
necessaries of life, there'would* still be a deficiency

before spring. The idea of debt was terrible to her.

Yet she saw no way to avoid it eventually.

flow could she, therefore, gratify her mother in this

thing? Yet it was almost equally impossible to tell

t Mrs. Courtenay the tr th. For Isabel knew that the

wish was not the resu it of a mere whim, but that her

mother's delicate, and long pampered appetite, actually

loathed sometimes the coarse fare they were compelled

to live upon.
Oh! ye who from the cradle to the grave daily

command whatever the palate may desire, or ye who

from always filling a lowly lot have never acquired

factitious tastes, little do ye know how difficult it is

to endure privations such as were now the lot of this

orphaned family. Only one of the three, indeed, could

bear her cross without complaint, nor was she enabled

to do it till after many a struggle, and many a prayer
for help.

That night Isabel lay. awake, for hours, thinking

and planning, but in vain. A dozen times she resolved

to gratify her mother and Alfred. "It's but a trifle,"

affection whispered. But prudence answered, "Yet how
is that trifle to be replaced I'" Now. that she was

alone she wept unrestrainedly. At last, near midnight,
and just as she was sinking into a disturbed slumber,

she thought she heard a noise in the little out-kitchen

as if some one was opening its window. She started

up in bed and listened. But the sound was not re-

peated, and concluding that she had beenrdreaming, she

lay down again and gradually fell into that deep, leth-
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argie sleep that often succeeds periods of sorrow of

mental excitement.
But Isabel's first impression had been the correct

one. Some one had been at the window of the out-
kitchen ; but to explain who we must go back a
little.

Aunt Vi'let had been over, that morning, to do the
ironing, and had not yet left when the conversation
we'have described took place, though both Mis. Courtenay
and Isabel supposed her gone. Consequently she over-
heard every word that had been said.

On going home she was sad and thoughtful to such
an extent, that Uncle Peter, when he came into sup-
per, asked her what was the matter.

"Poor ole missis," was her answer, "an' Miss Is'bel,
dey gwine ter starve ter death dis winter. Ole mis-
sis she can't eat de bacon, an' dey's no money ter
buy chickens, or nice tings. I heerd Miss Is'bel gib
a great sob, an' den swallow it quick, dat missis
mightn't know it, an' my ole heart a'most broke, deed
it did."

Aunt Vi'let, as she concluded, was so much affected
that she burst into tears. The eye-sight even of Uncle
Peter grew dim, for perhaps no spectacle, in the world,
co have been more pathetic to his honest heart.

There' was silence for a minute or two. Once or
twice Aunt Vi'let attempted to speak, but her voice
broke down, and she continued to weep aloud. Uncle
Peter pushed the food away untasted.

.At last he spoke.
"I'se tell you what, Vi'let," he said, "de Lord has

sent Ais 'spensation dem, dat we might gib'our
widow's mite. Dar' fowls dat yer'se been savin'
up to Bell at Chris'm . 'Spose we take an' send 'em
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to Miss Is'bel. Yet to tink dat dar should be no one
but de poor slave to keep his ole missis from *starvin'."
And, at this picture, Uncle Peter broke down also,
lifting up his voice and weeping aloud.

"Oh ! my blessed Lord," wept and ejaculated Aunt
Vi'let, rocking herself to and fro, "oh! Lord, dat ebber
it should a come ter dis."

After awhile Uncle Peter spoke.
" Yer take an' cotch two of de chickens, ole wo-

man," he said, "an' I'll twist der necks off mediatelyy.
When de moon's up, by'm'by, I'll tote 'em to de house,
an' leave 'em in de out-kitchen. I can open de winder'
widout bein' heard. It'll nebber do to let ole missis
know whar dey came from. Dat would be worse trou-
ble of all."

How few, in higher circles, would have shown the
delicacy of the 'old slave !

Thus it was that, at midnight, Isabel heard the
shutter of the out-kitchen open. And thus also it was
that, in the morning, she found lying on the sill inside,
a pair of fowls.

She started in amazement. Had they dropped
visibly from heaven, she could not have felt more
intensely that the hand of Providence was in all this.
As yet she had no suspicions of the source from
whence the timely succor came.

"How deliciously it looks," said Mrs. Courtenay, as
they sat down to dinner. "I told you, Alfred, th t
-sister would have a nice chicken to-day."4

"You are a good sister," cried the lad impetuously,
throwing his arms around Isabel, and kissing her,
"and not a naughty one, as I said yesterday. There,
don't cry, sister. Ma, what's sister crying about ?"

For -Isabel, partly from nervousness, partly from
14
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joy, was shedding big, silent tears, that rolled down
her cheeks, and dropped heavily on the boy's face as
he looked up into her's.

"My dear child," said Mrs. Courtenay, addressing
Isabel, "are you sick ?"

"No, no," hastily replied Isabel, wiping away the
tears. "It's gone now. I was only nervous.

".Are you sure? .Well then, my ITve, carve the

chicken, for Alfred, you see, is getting impatient; and
realy' T dnn't- knowweur hn Iv've been soege rnmse1lf

to begin." &
Not for many a day had a meal been eaten in that

house which every one enjoyed so heartily. Isabel's
pleasure in seeing her mother and- Alfred we cannot
find words to describe. You must be reduced to

poverty yourself, reader-which God grant you never
may-before you can realize the delight of beholding

those you love, once more have a feast something
like old times. Could Uncle Peter and'his wife have

seen how their gift was enjoyed, they would have

cried for very joy. But they were amply repaid

even by the news which Aunt Vi'let, who had gone
over to visit her old mistress that afternoon, brought

back.
" Sakes alive," she said, laughing, yet half ready

to cry, "how dey must a eat. I looked whar dey keep
de cold victuals, but dar wasn't a bit left, not so much

as a bone. Ah! ole man, when I sees how missis

suffers, 'pears to me we ain't thankful 'nuff for ;

de prelvidges we has." UNCLE PETER PUTTINcf THE CHIqKE~Ns IN THl -t1>W

gtwas not the last time that Uncle Peter assisted
his former mistress. Often, during that long winter,
his provident hand provided some delicacy for the inmates
of the cottage; but, with persevering delicacy, the offer-
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ing always came at night. Isabel in vain attempted
to discover who this unseen friend was. She suspected
Doctor Worthington, but did not' venture to charge

him with it, lest, if she should be mistaken, he

would divine the 'extreme penury to which they had

sunk. As for Mrs. Courtenay, she supposed that the
table was supplied altogether from Isabel's purse.

Full of this belief, Mrs. Courtenay said, a few days
before Christmas,

" We must have a turkey on Christmas, Isabel, and
try, for once, to live a little like old times. What gay
doings," she added, with a sigh, "your poor, dear
father used to have at Christmas !"

"I wonder," thought Isabel to herself, "if my un-
known fairy will send us a turkey. If he don't, I mgust
buy one, cost what it may, lest ma should think it
queer to get chickens so often, yet have no turkey at
Christmas."

But the fairy came to her aid. The morning before
Christmas, on going into the out-kitchen, there lay a

magnificent turkey-hen, big enough, indeed, to last their
little family for half a week, and as tender as a spring
chicken.

What a feast Mrs. Courtenay and Alfred had. And
how the former enjoyed the glass of wine which had
been carefully and secretly saved by Isabel, all the
time from Alfred's sickness, solely for the occasion.

But there was no turkey, that Christmas, at Uncle
Peter's cabin, much to the surprise and sorrow of his
little ones, who had never known such an omission.
They were put off with a solitary fowl, of which the
ate almost the whole, for it was the first one they
had seen for many a long week, and the parents
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denied themselves in order that the children might have
enough.

Notwithstanding Uncle Peter's secret aid, Isabel's
anxieties increased. The winter proved 'unusually
severe, and some of her scholars getting sick, in con-
sequence, as their parents said, of the cold, and often
stormy walk to school, and being taken away till

igng, her resources were considerably diminished.
Her own health suffered also. She caught a violent

cold about New Year's, which no remedies appeared
to reach. She began, at last, herself to fear, as her
mother daily dolorously declared,. that her lungs were
affected. The cough racked her weak frame. to such a
degree that often she expected to break a blood-
vessel; and,- in such spasms, her head felt frequently
as if it was being rent apart.

What wonder that, sometimes, human weakness over-
came her heroic spirit ; that even the promises and
consolations of religion failed her for a moment; and
that she almost longed for death. She flew to God
for help, and clasping the altar, as it were, found
safety in earnest supplication.

One, afternoon she had so much to do in setting
things to rights that the night began to fall before
she had finished. The rapidly increasing darkness,
made the denser from the prospect of a storm, alarmed
'her at her delay. She hastily left her work, and set
out to return home.

Some'snow was on the ground, the remains of a
storm a few days before, and over this there lay a
beaten path across the fields, a short-cut to the village.
She struck into this immediately, and began to walk
very fast, hoping to reach the cottage before it became

altogether dark,.
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But she had not proceeded far when the ominous

look of the sky, and the boding, melancholy sound of

the wind began to fill her with strange- alarm. The

heavens had that peculiarly dark-ashen hue, the cer-

tain premonition of. a snow-storm. The wind moaning

through the creaking trees, and sighing over the white,

desolate expanse of fields, made her heart beat quick

with vague terrors. Every instant the landscape in

sight narrowed its circuit,' the dark horizon shutting

in, closer and closer, on all sides, till the round wall of

blackness seemed to her straining eyes actually to be in

motion, and advancing upon her. The village, but now

in full sight, was no longer visible. Farm-house after

farm-house was devoured in succession, by the greedy

night. A universal chaos of darkness seemed overtak-

ing the world.
For the first time it now occurred to Isabel that,

perhaps, it would have been wiser for her to have ta-

ken the public highway. She remembered having read

of persons, in similar circumstances, who had lost them-

selves. She turned, at this reflection, to retrace her

steps. But, at that instant, the threatening tempest

burst, a wild flurry .of snow driving full in her face.

She was blinded. The impetuous dash of flakes al-

most took away her breath. She paused, and stood

still, paralyzed, uncertain for a moment what to. do;

and all the while the landscape in sight narrowed

around her, the horizon closed up, and the few fa-

miliar houses disappeared. But it was not alone the
darkness which now circumscribed the prospect. The

fast falling flakes drew a veil around her, which,
though it blew occasionally aside, ever fell again,

with its white and glancing folds, impenetrable as a

dungeon wall.
14*
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The suddenness of the storm appalled Isabel. Al-
ready the beaten foot-path had disappeared. To ad-
vance or retire was equally dangerous, because there
was no escape for her in either case. At first a
fence had been visible ahead, and beyond and above
it, dimly seen, like a ghost through a mist, the wood
through which the foot-way ran. But now the fence
had totally vanished; so also had the trees. But a
spectral shadow was seen occasionally waving in the
air for an instant, and then vanishing like the wing
of a bird lost in a dark, night-sky; and Isabel thought
this might be, perhaps, the distant wood, though it
was possible, she knew, to be only a whirling, evan-
escent cloud. After a moment of doubt, a moment
of nerveless terror, she rallied herself, and resolutely
set forth in that direction.

Fiercely the wind .rushed across the blank land-
scape, now howling like wolves in pursuit of prey,
and now shrieking like the lost souls, who in Dante's
awful poem, are driven by tempests of hail and fire
alternately. For awhile the gale would seem to have
spent itself.: The flakes would then fall nearly per-
pendicularly, millions being in sight at once, blinding
the eye by their ceaseless, countless, downward flow.
Isabel did not know whether the awful silence of
these moments, or the roar of the storm preceding
and following them, was the most terrible. Such in-
tervals of quiet- never continued long. Soon fresh
hurricanes swept the waste. The flakes raced wildly
before .,the wind, or spun around, or shot into the
air, or rushed hither and thither, in and out, diago-..
nally, vertically, in every possible contortion ; and as
this mad play, or torture, whichever it was,' went on,
the gale groaned, yelled, and screamed, as. if all the

N
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agonizing cries, that had ever been wrung from mortal

sufferers, had been condensed together and found vent

in that wind of woe.

Through all this Isabel struggled, heroically, for

awhile, keeping her face in the direction she believed

she ought to go. Sometimes the gale almost tore her

bonnet away. Sometimes it was with difficulty that she

could hold her cloak around her. Now the violence of

the gust prevented her from advancing. Now the force

of counter blasts, striking her unexpectedly, almost

prostrated her. Yet she battled bravely, and for a

long time, against the elements. Battled till her knees

began to give out from weakness, till the cold benumbed

her whole body, till the darkness shut in bodily around

her, and she could she nothing but the white flash of,

the ceaseless, countless, ever-descending flakes immedi-

ately before.
Then, at last, her spirits began to sink. Satisfied

now that shechad lost her way, and fancying she might
be walking in a circle all this time, she stood still.

But, unwilling yet to give up her exertions, and hoping
that she might be within hearing of some one, she began
to shout with the utmost strength. of her weak voice.

As well might she have whispered amid the roar

of the surf, or tried to make herself heard above the

thunderbolt. Her feeble cries were flung back upon
her by the mocking wind. It seemed as if she could
actually reach her hand to the furthest point where

her wild words had penetrated into the tempest. Or

the cries would appear to be taken up by the scornful

gale, to be tossed about in play, to be mimicked, to be

hurled high into the black abyss over-head, far from mortal

ears, and then quenched forever. At last, hoarse with
many vain attempts, Isabel abandoned this hope of succor.
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But even yet she did not surrender her struggle for
life. She knew that if she remained quiet the numb-
ness of death would soon seize her, and that long be-
fore morning could dawn, she would nQ longer be with
the living. Already the deceitful languor was stealing
over her, of which she had read as the most fatal of
signs. But the recollection of her mother and of Al
fred roused her.

"Who will take care of them if I perish ?" she
cried, and, at the thought she started forward, in a
new attempt to find the path.

All, however, was in vain. Blinded by the storm,
baffled by the glancing snow-flakes, misled by flitting sha-
dows in the air, she advanced only to retrace her steps
again, going round and round, yet never making progress,
but becoming fainter and more bewildered continually.

At last she could move forward no longer. The snow
had, by this time, fallen so deep that even to step
was difficult. Her strength was utterly gone. Her
mind sympathizing with her body, hope, courage, and
energy fled, and, like a drowning person, -exhausted by
abortive and protracted struggles, she no longer cared
for life. The relief from further effort seemed to her
a greater bliss than all things else. Sinking down on
the snow, she closed her eyes, faintly thought of home,
and with a dreamy sort of prayer, recommending her
soul to God, passed into forgetfulness:

"Mother-brother," then after a pause and rally,
"Saviour," were the last words that fluttered from her
weak lips. They were heard, in awe-struck silence, by
the , elements around ; and, with a howl of despair, as
if some demon had been cheated of his prey,. the gale.
began again.

The gale began again. The wind shrieked, the
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CHAPTER XV.

THE ENGLISHMAN.

A GLOWING fire burned in the brightly polished steel

grate of Mr. Sharpe's dining-room. The windows were

closed, though it was yet only four o'clock ; the, gas
lighted ; the curtains drawn ; and every thing made to

look cozy and inviting. The table, covered with its

spotless white damask cloth, fairly glittered with cut-

glass and silver ; and around the board was gathered a

choice circle of guests.
Mr. Sharpe, presiding at his table, on the occasion

of a dinner party, was in his glory. He could there
patronize to his heart's -content. Contemplating his
showy table-service, and observing the relish with which

his guests sipped his rare wines, he swelled with secret

importance, and' for the time was the happiest of men.

Mr. Sharpe was not only a philanthropist, as he

loved to call himself, but a lion-hunter; and, perhaps,
both characteristics had the same origin, personal vanity.

,He made it a point to call on all the distinguished

ISABEL'S WINTER. 165

flakes descended, the night advanced. Gradually a drift

heaped itself up on the spot where Isabel had sunk

down. It was the snow forming a winding sheet around

her.
And while her grave was thus being dug, as it

were, already, her mother sat at .home, terrified at her

absence, yet utterly helpless, not daring to venture out

into the storm for aid.
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foreigners who visited the country, and to invite them
to his table. No stranger of note, whether from home,
or abroad, could appear in the city, without Mr. Sharpe
managing, in some way, to secure an introduction.

Mr. Sharpe had just. succeeded in catching two lions,
who had landed from Europe in successive steamers,
and whom he thus described to each other, when he
separately asked them to the same dinner party.

"Mr. Brawler is an Englishman of fortune, and a
member of Parliament, sir," he said to the later arri-
val of the two. "One of the real old gentry, who
think it a condescension, you know, to accept a peer-
age. You will find him gifted with a large and phi-
lanthropic heart, a profound thinker, a statesman of
thorough intelligence. I am honored to be able to bring
two such gentlemen together."

To Mr. Brawler he said.
"You will meet at my house, among others, a young

countryman of mine, the heir of one of the few rich
old families we have left in America. He has just. re-
turned from a tour in the East, where he penetrated
further into the desert than any white man is known to

have gone before. He has a brilliant mind, and will
make a noise yet. A birth, fortune, and position like
his, backed by such abilities, should secure him any
prize he chooses to compete for."

When, therefore, the two gentlemen met at Mr.

Sharpe's table, they naturally looked at each other with
some curiosity. The young American found his brother
notability to be a 'thick-set, red-faced, and loud-voiced
Englishman, with an exaggerated air of self-importance,
and a style of conversation so dogmatic as often to be
insolent. The purpose of his visiting the United States
had not yet transpired, but it subsequently appeared

K

that he came as an itinerant lecturer, to declaim against

slavery, in the Northern towns and villages.
Mr. Brawler was as little satisfied with the appear-

ance of the young American, as the, latter had been

with that of the Englishman. Indeed no two persons

could be more dissimilar, not only in appearance, but in

views, feeling, soul, in short every thing that makes a man.

Walworth was still young in years, not over thirty at
the furthest, though he would have looked even younger
but for the decision and energy Nature had implanted
on his countenance. His face was not handsome, in
the ordinary meaning of that term:. there was too
much character in it' for that: but it was a face
that, once seen, haunted the memory for ever. The
broad, massive brow; the deep-set eye; and the firm
mouth were full of majestic power.

Walworth was a philanthropist without pretending to
be one. For human suffering, in whatever guise it
came, his sympathy was ever ready. If he scorned any
thing, it was that merely conventional charity, which
never looks beyond a creed, or clique. He had tra-
velled too much to be narrow-minded. Diversity of
opinion he knew was inevitable, and never objected to
it when honest and sincere. But cant, hypocrisy and
Pharisaism, in all its Protean shapes, he abjured and
despised.

These were the two men who now met at the ta-
ble of Mr. Sharpe. For awhile the talk was on in-
different subjects, but finally Mr. Brawler, after whis-
pering with a gentleman at his,. elbow, and looking
meaningly at Walworth, addressed the latter.

"Excuse me, sir," he said, "for the imputation I am
going to make, if it should prove incorrect. But I
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have been informed you are a slave-holder, which if
true, astonishes me beyond conception."

Walworth darted a look at the utterer of this
insolent speech, which would have shamed any man of
right feeling into an apology. But Mr. Brawler was too
obtuse to see it.

"You have been rightly informed, sir," answered
Walworth, at last, "I am a slave-holder.""You have been in England," was the unabashed
reply, "where I should have thought you would have
learned the heinousness of slavery."

"Our young friend," interposed Mr. Sharpe, "did
not come prepared, probably, to discuss slavery."

"I never shrink from the discussion," replied Wal-
worth, "where it is. desired by others. Pray allow
Mr. Brawler to proceed."

" Why I didn't think," said Mr. Brawler, slowly
and with a look of wonder, "that any body ever pre-
tended to defend slavery, even in the United States.
Pray, Mr. Walworth, where did you buy your slaves ?"

"I did not buy them. I inherited them. They,
and ,their ancestors have been in my family, ever
since the original stock was imported from Africa,
which was done by England, against the wishes of the
colonists."

This home-thrust disconcerted even Mr. Brawler for
a moment. But he rallied immediately.

"IOh! ay !" he said. "But that is no excuse for
you. That was in the- old times, before the days of
human progress. We, in England, are more enlight-
ened now. We consider all men our brothers. We
hold that every man has an equal right, as your De-
claration expresses it, 'to life, libegy, and 'the pur-
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suit of happiness.' That's the nineteenth century doc-
trme

I was quite mistaken then, I find," said Walworth,

drily, "in the opinion I formed of England. From what
I saw there, I concluded, that an equal right to pursuit

of happiness was about the last thing your legislators
believed in: for while I beheld one man owning a
hundred thousand acres, I saw another without a shil-

ling, while one had a superfluity of every thing, the
other was literally starving. How men can have equal
rights to happiness, under such a state of things, I
cannot comprehend.

All enjoy freedom, nevertheless," said Mr. Brawler.
"A mockery of freedom! An impassable barrier,

deep and wide as Death," answered Walworth, indig-
nantly, "rolls between your operative and real free-
dom. A hind your rural laborer is born, and a hind

w he has to remain. A net-work of prejudices, now of
caste, now of money, now of race, hold him dowp, so
that practically his escape from a servile condition is

i - .

more impossible than that of an American slave. The
r latter can buy his freedom, whereas your field-laborer

is hopelessly the bondman of his employer."
Oh ! no sir, no sir. We have no fugitive slave-

"Haven't you? When a rural operative leaves his
parish to seek higher wages, don't you send him back
as a vagrant, and place him again in the power of
his landlord? My dear sir," said Walworth, with a
smile of irony, "your fugitive law is the worse of
the two. Ours is but a merciful copy of yours."

There was a stir among the company at this. But
Mr. Brawler covered his confusion by sipping his wine:
and then, returning to the attack, said,
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"But the English laborer .can spend his wages as
he likes."

"Much benefit that is to him. He' never receives4 enough to get even the necessaries of life. Under
such circumstances, to talk of a man's having a
choice as to the way, he shall spend his wages, is
hypocrisy. In truth, the condition of such a laborer
is worse than that of a slave. The latter has, at the
worst, plenty to eat.' The former rarely gets more
than enough to make him long for a sufficiency, as
the highest felicity of life, hence the bestial way in
which they indulge themselves when they get an op-
portunity. Any traveller, who contrasts the haggard
faces of the British operative, whether in country or
town, with the well-fed ones of the Southern slave,
sighs over the lot of the former as physically the
worse of the two."

"Ah! that's the point," said Mr. Brawler, eagerly,
catching at what he fancied was a slip. "It's the moral
and religious condition of the slave that is so awful."

"You mean the moral and intellectual condition of
the British laborer. Our Southern slaves almost uni-
versally possess religious instruction, have some ones to
care for their immortal souls. I speak now of a fact
which you, sir, may verify if you will go through the
South. But in England, there are millions who are
literally like sheep without a shepherd. In the rural
districts, the regular church is open to them, indeed,
but its sermons are above their comprehension, and
so they mostly remain away. Nor does the rector, ex-
cept in rare instances, ever hunt them up. They live
and die, therefore, in virtual Paganism, in heathenish
practices of the grossest kind. Those who live in cities
are even more neglected. They are born in a cellar,
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they famish all their lives in a cellar, and the typhus
bred in their cellar carries them off before they'are
forty. Nothing struck me more, in Glasgow, and in

other manufacturing towns, than the prematurely aged

aspect of the operative. Now, sir, these things I have

seen, and you must have seen them there too."

"But our operatives,' answered Mr. Brawler, "do
not violate the marriage tie. I am told ,that the

slaves never marry at all."

"Surely, my dear sir," said Walworth, blandly,
"somebody has been hoaxing you. But there is one

crime entirely unknown in the South, which is of daily
occurrence in England: that is infanticide. No slave-

mother has ever been known to strangle her babe, out
of horror for the (condition of life into which it has

been born. But to get a little money from a burial

club, children, in England, are often put to death., A

tree, it is said, may be known by it fruits. What
must we think of that system, which o brutalizes its
victim, that it destroys the natural nstinct of the
mother, and makes her think more of a few shillings
than of the life of her infant. When slavery reduces
the slave-mother to that pass, it will be time for Eng-
lishmen to talk, but not before."

Mr. Brawler again shifting his ground, remarked
triumphantly,

"Against negro slavery Qreat Britain has affixed

her seal of eternal condemnation. She has emanci-
pated eight hundred thousand slaves, at a cost of
twenty millions, and she throws down that fact as a
gauntlet in the face of the world."

"It is very easy to pay twenty millions, when those
who vote the sum have little, comparatively, to do
with paying it. Your aristocracy and .gentry, .who
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compose your parliament, borrowed this boasted twenty
millions, leaving it a charge on the state, and there-
fore a burden on the people's. industry forever. They
made the load on the shoulders of the operative still
heavier, and thus while emancipating the negro slave,
thrust the white laborer deeper into the gulf of poverty
and degradation. You must permit me to think that
there was small philanthropy in this. England has
robbed the present and all future generations of her

operatives, in order to perform an act of questionable
benevolence."

"An act of questionable benevolence ?"

"Yes," replied Walworth. , "For one thing is certain.
By emancipating "the West India slaves, England has
ruined the white planter. Now I consider that t very
questionable act of benevolence, which elevates one
class by pulling down another. Nor is this all. Eng-
land has destroyed the productiveness of her West India
islands by the same act, their exports being now very
far below what they were in the time of slavery.
You Englishmen, being no longer able to deny this
fact, meet it by saying that the negro, at any rate, is

happier, a result cheaply purchased by the loss of a
paltry sugar crop. Happier he may be, in the vaga-

bond sense of that term. Happy, if a man can be
happy, who violates the great law of God, by living

in constant idleness. But for you, the boasted friend

of progress and civilization, to take this ground, will

not do. The West India negro, according to one of

your own statesmen, who was prominent in procuring
the act of emancipation, has actually fallen in the scale of
humanity. He is, according to Lord Brougham, rapidly
declining into barbarism. So that, you see, this much
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lauded measure was, even as regards the Jamaica

slaves, an act of questionable benevolence."

Walworth paused for a reply. But his adversary

could not gainsay these facts; and the young Ameri-

can continued,
"«Since we are on this subject," he said, "let us'go

to the bottom .of it. I assert that the act of eman-

cipation has not only ruined the planter, destroyed

the commercial value of the British West India islands,

( and sunk the negro in the scale of civilization, intel-

ligence and progress, but has given an enormous

impulse to the slave-trade, and has made slavery, in

both Cuba and Brazil, infinitely worse than before."

"You amaze me," said a gentleman, who had

listened eagerly to this conversation, but had not before

uttered a word.
But Mr. Brawler made no remark. Only he took

out his watch uneasily, looked at it, and then assumed

an air of unconcern.
"It would consume too much of your time, gen-

tlemen," said Walworth, "to argue this point, at that

length, which would be necessary to make it conclusive

to all. But no person, I think, can have studied
the course of legislation in England, in reference to the
sugar-tax, without being forced to acknowledge that the
gradual removal of the protective duties on colonial

* sugar, has been a consequence of the Emancipation Act.
To come, therefore, at once to results. Since that act,
Cuba and Brazil, instead of Jamaica, have principally

~ ~supplied Great Britain with sugar. This sugar has
been raised at an enormous consumption of negro
life. To fill the chasm occasioned by this waste,- as
well as to find hands for -new estates brought under
cultivation, Spain and Brazil have winked at immense

15*
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annual importations of slaves. I have not the statistics
at hand, but such of you as are interested in pursuing
this subject, can easily procure them; and they show
incontrovertibly that the number of native-born Afri-
cans, carried into slavery, through these indirect con-
sequences of Jamaica emancipation, is frightful.' In
the course of my travels I have been in /Cuba. I
have there seen slaves, on the sugar-plantations, lite-
rally worked to death, a thing never heard of till
within the last ten years. Oh! Great Britain has
much to answer for, in that ill-judged and hasty act
of emancipation. For myself, with every desire to
believe otherwise, I am forced to regard it as one
of those well-meaning measures, which nations as well
as men sometimes are led into by a good impulse; but
which, not having been duly considered, in . all its
remote consequences, has led to evils incalculably greater
than those it was intended to remove. I am warranted,
therefore, in repeating that your famous Emancipation
Act was an act of questionable benevolence."

"I havf always thought," said the gentleman, who
had before spoken, "that England would not have been
so ready to emancipate, if she had not been legislating
for a colony. She makes no effort to elevate her ten-
antry, for instance."

"Very true," was Walworth's reply. "Ireland is a
case in point. If England is really philanthropic let
her do something for poor old Ireland. The finest
country in the world, originally inhabited by one of the
best races of peasantry, has been reduced, by centuries
of oppression, to a comparative desert."

"Sir," said Mr. Brawler, with evident irritation, "the
Irish are a lazy race; nothing can be done for them."

"So, if a people are lazy," quickly retorted Wal-

worth, "that excuses every thing. Why, with that ar-

gument, you can defend even Cuban slavery."
A general smile went round then circle at the expense

of Mr. Brawler.
"It is your own argument, at any. rate," he sulkily

replied.
"Not by any means. I consider it the duty of a

slave-owner to do all he can to elevate the African, and

generally this duty has been fulfilled in the United

States."
"Good heavens !" ejaculated Mr. Brawler.

"I don't wonder at your amazement, for really so

little is known in England about the actual. condition

of our slaves, that I found every body there supposing
that whips, chains, torture, and even murders were

common things. But a single fact will show that I am

correct. The American slave is, both intellectually and
morally, higher in the scale of humanity than was his

African ancestor, or is ,the native of Africa now.

We Southerners are elevating the negro, even with sla-

very. You, in England, are degrading him, without

it. Practically, therefore, we have more reason to

boast. But to return to Ireland. You say the Irish

are lazy. In this country we do not find them so.

On the contrary they are generally industrious and

economical. The case then stands thus. England has,
by intruding a conquering caste into Ireland, and by
robbing the Celtic population of, the land, reduced
the Irish peasantry to a condition even worse than

. that of the English operative, of which I spoke
awhile ago. Two famines, and an epidemic, the result

of those famines, have sprung from these ages of op-

pression, , instead of being, as English writers impi-

ously have it, 'a visitation of God.' Yet to every
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appeal for justice a deaf ear has been turned. And
why? Because the land-owners, who originally ob,
tained the soil by robbery, refuse to yield even a
portion of their ill-gotten gains; and without land to
cultivate, or with land only to be had at an enor-
mous rent, the peasant must starve. Sir, the British
parliament insults mankind, when it boasts of West
Indian emancipation, yet famishes, enslaves, and mur-
ders the millions of Ireland. Let England begin at
home, let her cleanse her own Augean stable, before
she undertakes to preach to other nations."

"Sir, sir,". stammered Mr. Brawler, rising, "I did
not come here to turn my friend's dinner table into
a hustings."

"Excuse me," answered Walworth, appealing by a
look to the company, "but it was not I that began
the discussion. The gauntlet was hurled in my face,
and I could do nothing else than take it up."

Mr. Brawler saw,; by the looks of the guests, that
he had made a false step.

"Ahem," he said composedly, "I haven't time-at
least now-to answer you, my young friend. Unfor-
tunately I have an engagement, about this hour,"
and again he drew forth his watch. "Mr. Sharpe
will excuse me, I trust. Gentlemen, good evening."

And' the discomfited Englishman slunk from the
room.

CHAPTER XVI.

THE SUPPLIANT.

MR. SHARPE accompanied his guest to the outer

door. He had appeared uneasy during the whole latter

part of the discussion, and it was evidently to soothe

his brother philanthropist that he paid him now this

extraordinary attention.
The mansion was a double one, with a wide hall

running through the centre ; and the dining-room was

on the left hand as you entered. Hence a conversa-

tion, going on in the vestibule, could be heard at table,

when the dining-room door was left open. This door

Mr. Sharpe had forgot to shut. But as he spoke in

a low voice, only indistinct murmurs were heard at first.

When, however, the outer door had clanged to, after the

departing Englishman, a woman's voice addressed their

host.
"Plase yer honor," it said. "The lad that boards

= wid me, Masther Courtenay, is very low the day, and

nivir a docthor has he had yet. I've been waithin

here, ivir so long, to have spache of yer honor, but

they tould me ye were engaged, and wouldn't let me

see you."
"What's the woman talking about, James ?" said

Mr. Sharpe, speaking in a low voice, as if addressing

the footman.
"Shure- and it's of the lad, him that works for yet

honor. The beautiful, brave boy, that has the sick nio-

(177)
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ther at home, and is working the heart's blood out of
him, to send her money. He's the fever, this blessed
day. lie's out of his head wid it intirely, and no doc-
thor, and I not a penny in the house to pay for one.
For the love of God, yer honor, send a docthor to the

,boy. It's for that I've corne."
The eager, trembling tones of the voice could not be

mistaken. They were those of one who believed that
life and death hung on her words.

The reply of Mr. Sharpe was delivered in so low a
tone that it did not reach the ears of his guests. In-
deed, Walworth, to relieve themselves from being un-
willing listeners, asked his neighbor some indifferent
question, which had, as he intended it should, the effect
of starting conye ation ;. and in the din of this, the
voices outside wer lost. Occasionally, however, the
Irish woman was he rd, as if speaking earnestly, and
even indignantly ; while a testy reply broke, once or
twice, from the lips of Mr. Sharpe.

At last, after an absence of nearly five minutes,
the owner of the mansion returned.

"You will excuse me," he said, "for this pro-
tracted absence, when I tell you that I was beset by
an Irish creaire, who had designs on my purse. I
don't envy a man who has the reputation of being
rich," he add d complacently, "in a great city like
this ; for the c aims on him are innumerable."

And the oor seem to think they have a right
to assistance," replied one of his friends, "instead of
taking an alms as a favor. For my part, I believe
that half the money one gives only acts as a bounty
on idleness."

" Regular nmendicity is one thing you are free fro'm
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at the South," said the gentleman, who had before

spoken, addressing Walworth. "Is it not ?"

"Yes. The master there is responsible for the

maintenance of the slave. He has to support all the

young, all those too aged to work, all the infirm, in

short every description of those, who, in the North, go

to make up real mendicity."
" That makes the relation between master and slave

fairer than I had been led to consider it," was the reply.

"I had only thought of the inadequate food and cloth-

ing given, instead of wages, to the slave."

"A very great mistake exists at the North," said

Walworth, "in regard to this matter. In fact here you
look only at one side of the picture. As a question of

dollars and cents, I do not think the Southern master

is on even an equality with the Northern employer ;
in other words, it can be shown that the latter gets
more out of his operative, for the same money, than the

former. One fact alone shows this : our worn-out lands

don't pay for working by slave-labor, yet Yankees have

made money by farming them with hired white men."

"But, at any rate, you nearly starve your niggers,"
interposed Mr. Sharpe.

"Come South and examine for yourselves. Slaves

are as well fed as your day-laborers, and a good deal

happier. The difficulty is, that abolitionists don't come

South, but manufacture their facts here at the North,
to suit their own purposes."

"Why, you don't mean to say," retorted Mr. Sharpe,
"that they don't sell negroes in Virginia to places

further South, and that consequently families are not

frequently, separated thus ?"
'Yes, that's the point,"1 said another. "It's that
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disturbance of the family relation which makes me a
free-soiler, and has made thousands of others."

"No, I don't say that such things never happen.
But they are very rare. They .form the exception, not
the rule. Every condition of life has its hardships.
You mustn't blame slavery for what is no more an
incident of it than of all other states of poverty.
You have things as bad here at the North, yet no-
body hears a word about them."

" Oh ! no, you mistake, you can name nothing half
so bad !"

"Don't you have such things as, bound girls? I
think I have seen poor, neglected creatures of that
description, who have been torn from their parents, for
no crime, but that they were poor, and consigned to a
legal slavery for a term of years, that is till they were
of age."

"But,.that isn't for life."
"One thing at a time, if you please," said Walworth

blandly. "Let us first settle this question of tearing
parents and children asunder, or husband and wife.
You accuse slavery of it exclusively. I retort by say.
ing that you do it, in every poor-house, as between man
and wife ; that your guardians of the poor do it as be-
tween parent and child; and that the operation of
your social system does it continually, by compelling
families to separate in order that they may live,
sending a son to California or to the Guinea coast, a
daughter to the West to teach school, or a father to
India to die of cholera."

"But they do this of their own free choice. No heart-
less master drives them to it."

" Yes, there is a master, and one as inexorable
as the cruellest slave-holder; it is poverty. Do it

by free choice! Let their tears and breaking hearts

answer.
"But the instances are rare."

"Less rare than similar separations at the South.

S Look around you, among even those you know

yourself, and you will shudder to think how many

northern families are thus torn asunder. The thing is

so common, in truth, you have become used to it."
" At least it is not for life."

"=How many are re-united ? Recall the thousands

who die annually, away from homy, and among heart-

less strangers, and you will scarcely say that their

separations are not for life. Theoretically they are

not so, I grant ; but practically, alas ! they are."

"I see that I have never really examined the sub-

ject," said the gentleman, who had so often spoken.

"Why, in many respects, the condition of the slave

is better than that of the free laborer. He is en-

tirely exempt, for example, from the corroding cares

of the poor man, of whom we have so many' at the

North, and who, struggle as they may, never are free

sf from anxiety."

"But is not slavery a sin?" sneered Mr. Sharpe,

. " To reply in the affirmative would be to condemn

some of the best men who ever lived," answered Wal-

worth, "for they have been slave-holders. Slavery has

been known among all nations and in every age of

the world. The patriarchs held slaves. Hagar was

a bond-woman. There were slaves among the Jews.

Nor did the laws of Moses repudiate such property

per se. Slaves were common in the days of the Apos-

tles. Yet we find them nowhere assailing- slavery as
wrong in itself. Cruelty, covetousness, brutality, want

of human feeling, extortion, and all the catalogue of
16
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vices that, exercised by the rich, oppress the, poor,
by the master, tyrannize over the slave, are denounced
again and again, and in terms terrific in their severity,
by Christ and his Apostles."

"What is your conclusion then ?"
"That slavery is but one of the modifications which

capital and labor assume. In that light it is the
abuse of the master's power that. is sinful, just as the
abuse of the power of capital is a sin. I can conceive
of cases where it would be a sin to emancipate-"

"My dear sir, you shock me." Mr. Sharpe was
the speaker.

"It would, at least in my opinion," said Walworth,
"be a sin to free a slave, if he was incapable, af-
terwards, of earning a living, and would therefore
starve. Many have done so, you know. I saw the
notice of such a fact in the paper only last week.
Where one of your colored population at the North,
dies outright of starvation, however, ten perish through
fevers, the result of bad food and unhealthy lodgings.
For all these cases you Northerners before God are
responsible. I say it solemnly. Just as responsible
as the English nation was for the late famine and
pestilence in Ireland ; and those two terrible visita-
tions were as clearly the result of ages of oppres-
sion as lightning is of electricity."

No one could reply to this. Mr. Sharpe shifted
uneasily in his seat. Finally Walworth went on.
" All the fanaticism, injustice, abuse, and immature

action, which has exhibited itself in reference to this
subject, is to be traced to the false assumption that
to own a slave is, per se, to commit a deadly sin.
Paul would never have sent Onesimus back to his mas-
ter if that had been the case. As for the ad cap-
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tandum argument, so generally employed to prove
slavery, per se, sinful, it may be brought forward, with

equal force, against the right to hold property of any
kind. Prudhon, the French Agrarian, has done so,

in fact. The very syllogism, Mr. Sharpe, which you
employ to establish that I can have no rightful pro-

perty in my slaves, will prove as logically that you

have no right to be a millionaire."
"Oh! but-oh! but," stammered Mr., Sharpe, "this

is ridiculous. Every law recognizes the right of pro-

perty."
[So the law recognizes my property in slaves."

"'Butprecedent, the long course of ages, all his-

tory sustains me."
"We have all on our side."

"But you rob a human being of his liberty. You

appropriate his time. That you've no right to do."

"You do it at the North. I have mentioned one
case already, that where orphans . are bound out,

for no crime but poverty, by the overseers of the

poor. Your apprenticeship law also recognizes the

principle."
" "Oh! no," eagerly said Mr. Sharpe, "for the

apprentice has to' sign the agreement himself."

"Which is a mere trick of your law, and, allow
me to say, a most disingenuous one. You won't re-
cognize the right of a minor to make a valid con-
tract for the value of a dime, yet you permit him to
bind himself to slavery for a term of years. Logi-
cally, therefore, your laws consider ten cents of more
value than the liberty of a lad for seven years."

. "But," said Mr. Sharpe, "our, apprentices are dif-

ferent from your slaves."
"Don't misapprehend me," replied Walworth. " I
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only say that, in your apprenticeship system, you
recognize the right of one man to hold an exclusive
property in the service of another; and that, by re-
cognizing. this, you admit the rightfulness of slavery:
for as between an apprenticeship for a term of years
and slavery for life, the difference is one of degree
only, the principle being the same in both cases."

"Pshaw," half angrily retorted Mr. Sharpe, finding
himself cornered, "I don't believe in your metaphy-
sics. I'm a practical man."

"But it is by a purely abstract view of the case,
by metaphysics as you call it, that the sin of slavery,
per se, is sought to be proved. Now, frankly, .I be-
lieve in no such nonsense. The right and wrong of
every thing in this world is so mixed up with the
circumstances of the particular case, that no man but
a closet-visionary, or a lunatic will venture to pro-
nounce abstractly on any social or political question.
No man can step either to the right or the left with-
out influencing others, and it behoves him, therefore,
to decide every case on its own merits, and not have
one Procrustean bed for all."

'But even on the merits of the particular case,
American slavery cannot be defended," said Mr. Sharpe,
as if sure of victory here.

"I cannot answer for slavery every where in America,
but so far as I know it, it is not the thing at all
which it is represented to be, here in the North.
You have writers and orators on slavery, who pre-
tend to know more of the real condition of the slave
than we do, making assertions which are utterly un-
true, and which, in the nature of things, cannot be
true. For instance, we slave owners are painted,
almost universally, as cruel and brutal taskmasters.
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Yet interest alone would prevent us from being this.

A slave, who is worth a thousand dollars, is too

valuable to be whipped to death. If occasionally it

happens, so have children, at the North, been whipped

to death, by brutal parents. What. public sentiment,

at the South is, you may know from a fact I read but

yesterday; that a ruffian, who mutilated a slave lately,

was mobbed, and had to fly for his life. Again, we

are regarded, by the abolitionists at least, and described

in publications, that circulate all over the world, as

men not only without- Christian hearts, but with-

out even the common virtues of humanity. This, too,

by persons who have never been across Mason and

Dixon's line. Now, we planters maintain more inti-

mate and kindly relations with our laborers than the

Northern manufacturer with his. You pay him his

wages, and there is the end of it. Whethei- he gets

drunk, beats his wife, abuses his children, or neglects

the moral culture of his family: whether he has at

home a household well or sick:-these things do not

concern you. It is not, you say, in the line of your

h; duty. But with us the slave is bound to his master

from the cradle to the grave by a thousand ties."

"Still you can't deny," said Mr. Sharpe, "tha
you whip 'your slaves. That's -a fact it's impossible
to get over."

"We do whip, but generally it is only in cases,

where, at the North, the offender would be imprisoned.
You find people fighting, and you send them to the

j - county jail; you catch them at stealing, and sentence

them to the penitentiary: but for similar offences we
whip, as you all did a century ago, and as you maya

do again, a century hence, if your 'silent system fails."
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"You make out the slave," said Mr. Sharpe, sur-
lily, "to be no worse off than the white man."'

"Comparisons of that sort are not the true way
of putting it. All general, arbitrary assertions are apt
to mislead. The slave, be his condition as it may,
is worse off than you, or me, Mr. Sharpe, or than
any free white man, who has either a business, or a
fortune, to place him aove reasonable fear or want,
and save him, therefore, from the anxieties of poverty.
But I fear that the average condition of the mere
operative, who lives on his daily wages, is not -a
bit better relatively than that of the slave. The
worst ..huts I ever saw human beings inhabiting, in
this country, I saw, some years ago, at the Summit
Hill coal-mines. We have nothing so bad at the
South."

"Oh! I have never been there. But the workmen
are low Irish, I am told."

"They are men and brothers though, to use your
own phrase: and certainly a more intellectual race
than the African; as good as we are indeed. Yet a
net-work of circumstances, which begins weaving at
their birth, and goes on till their death, makes them, and
every other penniless operative, virtually, though not
in name, the slave of the capitalist. What, did a
Northern manufacturer tell me, just before I sailed
for Europe ? I was asking him how the new re-
venue law, then just passed, would affect him: and-
his answer was, that the reduction of duty would
drive his goods out of the market, unless he could
manufacture them cheaper: but this, he continued, he
should do. And. how ? we asked. By cutting down
Wages, was his reply. And he did cut them down."
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f"Perfectly right," growled Mr. Sharpe. "The law

supply and demand. Nothing -wrong about that.'

"Except that it reduces the mere operative to be

virtually the slave of the capitalist," said Walworth,

scornfully. " And there is no concealing, gentlemen,

that this is his real condition, the world over, call

him by what name you will. The whole question

resolves itself, in fact, into that of the relations be-

tween capital and labor. We, at the South, buy our

operative outright, giving him food and clothing, and

providing for him in youth, sickness, and old age.

In return, we appropriate his labor, during the years

of his maturity. This is, I don't deny, the rudest

shape which these relations assume ; but then our op-

erative is the rudest of all, and fit, as a general thing,

for no higher relation ; for, when he gets free, and

comes to the North here, generally, he remains at

the bottom of- the social ladder, worse off than he

was at home, because of his improvidence and want

of brain; in other words, he's no match for you
Yankees. In Russia capital and labor hold a relation

substantially the same, though differing in various de-

tails ; the operative there is called a serf, instead of

a slave. In England, and in our own Northern States,

a money wage is paid to the workmen, and all other

obligations on the part of the capitalist are consid-

ered cancelled. Now you must see that this is a rela-

tion which can only succeed where the opera've is

prudent, laborious and economical; has, in fact, hade
some considerable advances in civilization. Yankees,
however poor at first, can generally get ahead in the

world. Not one free negro in a thousand rises from
*his first condition of 'a hewer of wood and drawer of

water.' That. hasty observers," resutned Walworth,

L
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"should think slavery so much worse than any other
modification of the laborer's lot is not strange, for its
evils lie on the surface. The occasional cruelty of
masters, the hereditary taint of blood, and the separa-
tion of families thrust themselves forward to challenge
sympathy. But the kind care of the master, the sacri-
fices made to keep mother and children together, and
all that is really ameliorating and lovely in the institu-
tion lies deep in its heart, and shuns ostentatious dis-
play. But with you, and much the more with England,
it is the apparent good that is most obvious, the secret
cancer that is concealed. Your splendid manufactories,
dashing equipages, immense warehouses, and all that is
dazzling and seductive in your social system meets the
traveller at every turn; but they cannot hide from the
man, who is earnest to arrive at truth, the destitution,
profligacy and crime in your great cities, that surges,
like a sea, under all."

"Then you would keep the slaves in bondage. You
are opposed entirely to emancipation."

" I would fit the slaves to be free first. At present
they would, as a mass, be worse off, if free, than as
slaves: and to this conclusion every liberal-minded man
comes who travels at the South. That the race can be
developed, and is being developed, I have no doubt.
Indeed I believe that this was the purpose of the Al-
mighty, in allowing them to be brought hither; for, in
the same ,way, by permitting the Israelites to fall into
slavery in. Egypt, he disciplined them for the great
work before them, and made them familiar with all the
arts of the then most civilized nation in the world."

"The time then, you think, has not come for negro
emancipation."

" When the time really comes," said Walworth, sol
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emnly, "there will be no uncertainty as to what is

to follow. What is to be done with the negro, after

being freed, will not then have to be asked, as it is

now, without hope of an answer. That abolitionism

cannot solve that question is to me conclusive proof

that it is not of God. lln never cuts loose the an-

chor and sends us adrift, till the port is in sight."

"But meantime," said the gentleman that had spo-

ken so frequently, "is nothing to be done ?"

"Yes, 'meantime," sneered Mr. Sharpe again.

"Meantime," stoutly replied Walworth, "we must

do our duty. God will provide the rest. Sometimes

I think, glimpses of light may be discerned. pointing

out the final way to be taken. Sometimes it seems

as if events were visibly tending, under the finger

of Providence, to the regeneration and deliverance of

Africa's sons, for the deliverance cannot come, re-

member, with the Almighty's sanction, unless the re-

generation precedes it. But it grows late, g tlemen."

"And," he continued, addressing Mr. Sharpe,1' have

chore faith in one sincere Methodist preacher, to do good

to both slave and master, by converting each, than in

all the abolition societies ever instituted. And if there

was more true religion at the North, there would be

fewer social evils and less misguided interference with

the South."
" I say amen to that with, all my heart," re-

marked the gentleman who had spoken 'so often.

Soon after the party broke up.

4



CHAPTER XVII.

HORACE AGAIN.

WALWORTH was the first to leaved As he closed the
hall-door behind him he was confronted by a poor Irish
woman, who had been sitting on the steps, but who
rose and curtesied at his appearance.

There was a look of anxiety in her countenance too
earnest to be that of a professional beggar, and Wal.
worth, pausing, said,

"What can I do for you, my good woman ?""Can yer honor get me spache of Mr. Sharpe
again ? If it's only for a moment, for the love of the
blessed saints."

A sudden thought struck EWlworth. He recolleeted
the conversation in the hall, fragments of which he
had overheard.

"Are you the woman," he said, "that was to see
him an hour or two-ago ?"

She answered in the affirmative.
"Have you come on the same errand ?"
She said she had.

Then I fear it will be useless to see him. But
I'll ring if you wish."

-"And he'll not see me, yer honor thinks," cried the
woman, wringing her hands. "And the lad dying the
day. Oh ! what shall I do ?"

you.Dying ! Who is dying ? Maybe I can help
you.""It's the poor dear child that's been lodging with
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mefiver since he went into the gentleman's store.

fi He's down with the fever, and it's dying he is, I fear.

They won't pay him any wages, for they say he

ain't aiming nothing, and there he is, without a bit of -

a docthor, and the fever eatin' out his heart. Shure,

to call this a Christian counthry, where a friendless or-

han has to die, because he's no ,one but a poorp-

washerwoman to help him, and she scarcely able to live

herself, while the rich ride in their carriages, and the

beggar's turned from their doors-it's my curse will rest

on it forever."

"My good creature," said Walworth, "if you'll lead

me to this lad, I'll see what can be done. lie shall
have a doctor."

" The Holy Virgin reward ye, for ye're a rael gen-
tleman, and the heart in yer body isn't a stone, as itt
is with them in there."

"How do you know the lad is an orphan ?", said
Walworth, as he followed her.

"Shure, he told me that same. He's from forrin
parts, a place they call*Virginey. Where the naygars
come from, yer honor," she added by way of expla-

3 nation.'

".Ah !"
"Yes, and the lad's seen better days, for though he

niver, when well, told me much, I've heard him, since
he was taken down, raving about grand houses, and
his beautiful sister, and his mother. And he talks how
he is to make his fortune and buy back the f ould
place. And this" she added bitterly, "when he's
getting a miserable dollar a week only, and has caught
the fever by working like a naygar at that. It's a
h.aythan, that Mr. Sharpe is, a bloody, murthering hay-
than."

/
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"-Can such heartless conduct be possible ?" said
Walworth to himself, and he resolved to satisfy him-
self, on this point, in the morning.

"A dacenter lad niver was, yer honor," continued
the washerwoman. "He had none of the bad thricks
of other boys of his age in the store. ie fniver
went, on -Sunday, a pleashuring with them, because he
said he'd promised not to, and thought it wrong any
how to go. But instead he went to church. He'd no
place but the Methydist meeting, for at the big churches,
as yer honor knows, the seats ain't free. Sometimes
he went to chapel with me, and I wish he'd went
ofthener, though shure they won't be hard on such a
one, in Purgatory, Protestyant that he is. Begging
yer honor's pardon, if yer honor's a Protestyant. But
this is the place, up stairs, the fourth story."

Walworth drew back, for an instant, from the repul-
sive entrance, as Horace had done before. But his
hesitation was for a moment only. The washerwoman
shot past, and began to mount the staircase, and he
followed.

"He was asleep," she said, "vhen I left him. Afther
I was at Mr. Sharpe's, this afternoon, he grew worse,
and 'though they'd turned me out of' doors, I went
back again, when he fell into the doze, praying all the
way that the saints would soften their hearts. God
bless yer honor for coming. This is the door."

The little chamber was lighted by a single dim tal-
17t candle. It was almost bare of furniture; a cot bed,
a trunk, two chairs, and a small pine table being all
it contained. The apartment, however, was studiously
clean.

" Hush," said the washerwoman, approaching the bed,
and lifting up her finger, "he's -sleeping yet."
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Walworth, gazing down on the invalid, saw, by the
'dim light, a pale, patient, wasted countenance, appa-
rently that of a delicate lad, about fourteen years old.

The face had, a look of premature age, which told a

tale of early privation, that made his. heart bleed.

Suddenly the little sufferer stirred.
"Sister," he murmured, lifting his little hand to his

brow, "can't you take this red-hot iron away ? It
burns, it burns-"

" He's always calling 'to his sister, when he's out
of his head, this way, like," said the washerwoman.
"Puir child."

Her voice seemed to recall the -invalid to himself.

He gazed a moment wildly at the speaker, but
gradually his look became rre collected, and at last

he smiled faintly.
"You're watching me yet," he said, "and leaving

your work for it. Don't do it any more. I can get
along well enough."

"I've brought a gentleman to see you," replied the
Irishwoman, directing his attention to where Walworth

stood in the shadow.
Walworth came forward.
"I'm much obliged, sir," said the little fellow, mak-

ing an effort to rise.
But Walworth gently pushed him back. "lNo, my

brave boy, lie still," he said. "I am going for a
doctor, and you must'nt rise, or.speak, till I return,
for you're quite sick, and he might'nt approve of it."

"You don't think I'm much sick, do you ?" said
Horace, eagerly, his eyes blazing with fever as he

spoke. "I shall soon be well, shan't I ?"

"I hope so," answered Walworth, affected profoundly.
The boy smiled thank k and gave a sigh of relief;
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then sank quietly back again on the pillow in a sort
of lethargy.

The washerwoman followed Walworth out.
"What does yer honor think ?"
"He's very ill. Dying, I fear."
"It's furthered he is thin. But the Lord will

avenge him yet !"

In less than half an hour Walworth returned with
an eminent physician. The lad roused again from his
state of stupor, talked .wildly for a moment, then,
recovering consciousness, smiled gratefully on Walworth,
and at the encouraging remarks of the medical man
brightened up considerably. Walworth, who had be-
come deeply interested in his, protegee, partly from
the Irishwoman's story, but more from the boy's
winning countenance andnanner, began to hope that
the disease had not yet assumed a fatal shape. He
followed the physician out of the room to have his
hopes confirmed.

"He's better than I thought, doctor, isn't he ?" hem
said, as the physician paused on the landing, to feel
for the banisters before he began his dark descent.

The medical man shook his head.
"He's as bad as he can be to be alive. The

worst of it is that the stamina of the constitution is
gone. The child has evidently had his physical
strength overtasked, besides being worn down at the
same time with some secret mental care. It's an ugly
case of nervous fever. Yet if the medicines are given
regularly, they may work wonders. It's a pity the
case has been neglected so long. If taken in time;
I could have cured it in a week."

Walworth returned to the room 'with a heavy heart.
HIt found Horace, to his surprise, half sitting up.
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"The doctor says I'm better, I'm sure he does,"

he said, looking interrogatively at Walworth. "I feel

ever so much better."
"You'll be well, I hope, in a few days. Only

cheer up, like a brave lad. We'll have some medi-

cine for you .in a little while, and that will be sure

to bring you around." Walworth spoke encouragingly,

for he knew that cheerfulness was the best remedy,
after all, in a sick chamber.

"I told you so" said Horace, turning triumphantly
to the Irishwoman. "I'm going to get well, you see,
and then I'll repay you for all you've done. Only,"
he touchingly added, "I can never repay you for

your kindness to a, poor, strange lad that every body
else deserted. But when I ow up, and am a rich

man, you shall ride in r -carriage, that you
shall."

To see this buoyant spirit, these bright hopes in

one like this friendless orphan, affected Walworth inde-
scribably.

"so you wish to live," he said, "my lad, to make

your fortune-that's a noble littlefellow !"
The eye of Horace kindled with that enthusiasm

of the soul, which not' even the glaze of death can

always overcome. The boy had felt, from the first, at
home with Walworth, and it did not appear to him,

therefore, that he was speaking to a stranger.
"Oh! yes," he said,,"for then Isabel shan't teach

school any longer, and I'll buy back Uncle Peter and

the rest, and won't we be happy ?" He clapped his
thin, wasted hands in delight, as the picture rose before
him.

"You shall tell me all alout Isabel anda Uncle Peter,"
said Walworth, sitting don beside him, " while this

1433
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good woman goes for the medicine. Only" you mustn't
get so excited, for that will make you worse, you
know."

It was better, Walworth knew, that the lad should
be gently talking to him, than fall back into his
stupor, or wander again in delirium. During the
absence of the Irishwoman, therefore, he drew from
Horace, by allowing the lad to tell his own story, all
that the reader knows already of the death of Mr.
Courtenay, the beggary of the family, and Horace's
life at the North. At times, in listening to the
artless tale, Walworth could scarcely refrain from
tears: The heroic perseverance of the child especially
affected himin.

When the washerw 2 a returned, Walworth rose
to go.

"I will be here, to-morrow, Horace," he said. "This
good woman has promised to sit up with you to-night,
and administer your medicine, and, in the morning, I
will send a nurse to relieve her. I hope to find you
almost well by that time."

"6Oh! I know I shall be," cheerfully said the lad.
"And when you get well, we'll go together, some

day, and see Isabel," said Walworth, aware that any
allusion to that, dear sister would be pleasing to the
invalid.

"Oh ! won't we ?"
And the lad's eyes danced with delight as he spoke.
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CHAPTER XVIII.

THE RIOT.

"AND this is Mr. Sharpe's philanthropy," said Wal-

worth to himself, as he wended his way to his hotel.

And involuntarily he repeated, "Woe unto ye, Scribes

and Pharisees, for all your works ye do to be seen

of men. Ye devour widows' houses, and for a pretence

make long prayers. Ye make clean the outside of the

cup and the platter, but within are full of extortion

and )xcess."
Suddenly the loiyd, sharp ringing of the great town-

hall bell startled him from this bitter reverie. The

sound was not like the ordinary one, when an alarm

of fire is intended, but seemed rather the tocsin of

an insurrection, or a summons to arm against inva-

sion.

Simultaneously Walworth saw, on looking down the

street, that the whole vast thoroughfare -appeared to

be alive. Boys were running at the top of their speed,

men were hastening their pace, and all were converg-

ing towards a cross-street, a few squares ahead. Yet
there were no engines out. It was evidently not a
fire. In an instant, as if , a hive of bees had broken .

loose, the wide avenue had been filled with people,
who now went streaming along towards what was

plainly the point of interest, 'accelerating their pace
at evky fresh. stroke of the alarm-bell. Had Wal-.-

worth not seen it, he would never have believed, that
17* (197) .
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a great city could empty its population so quickly.
He now understood, for the first time in his life,
some of the scenes in Paris, during the Reign of
Terror, of which he had read, when a single boom
of the tocsin was represented as hurrying the whole
vast metropolis out - of doors.

Carried along by the crowd, and almost unable to
resist being forced into a run, Walworth soon found
himself at the mouth of the cross street in question.
Though a comparatively large-sized thoroughfare, it was
packed with a vast, agitated mass of people, almost as
far as the eye could reach. Surging and heaving,
the huge crowd undulated to and fro, like a living
ocean. Continually a low murmur, as of the under-
tone of the sea, rose from the heart of that mighty
concourse; and occasioMy a stifled growl, deepen-
ing sometimes into a roar, went up to the quiet
sky.

Borne onward by the crowd, which once that it
had enveloped him, whirled him resistlessly along, he
found himself at length nearly opposite a large, dark
edifice, apparently a church, though without a steeple,
and plainly built in other respects also. This struc-
ture, whatever it was, seemed to be the object which
had attracted the crowd together.

"What is the matter ?" said' Walworth, addressing
a surly fellow at his side, who was in his shirt-
sleeves, early as the season wad. "Is that a church ?"

The man measured him, for a moment, from head
to foot, as if surprised at such ignorance, and then
answered brusquely, "It's the nigger meeting-house."

The truth flashed uipon Walworth immediately. He
was a witness to one of those frightful riots, which
80 frequently disgrace the cities of the North, and
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which appal the patriot, because they reveal a law-

lessness and ferocity of caste-feeling, fatal, unless checked,

to the permanency of the republic.

"What are they going to do ?" said Walworth.

"Not to burn the church ?"

The man stared at Walworth, and replied, with an

oath, "To be sure they are."

" What for ? What have the blacks done ?"

" Oh ! they're getting too d-d saucy," answered the

man. "They want taking down a little."

Another spectator, somewhat better dressed than the

red-shirted speaker, and who had been listening to the

colloquy, now interposed.

"They've had the impudence to have a procession,

a temperance, or a masonic affair, or some other cursed

humbug," he said, "and Ke of the butchers, down-

town, threw a sheep's pluck at a big buck nigger strut

ting in front. The black rascal had the insolence to

throw it back, for he knew he and his bloody process

had just then the best of it. There was a fight, and the

butchers were beaten off. But they swore revenge, and

are now going to burn the church, for it was here Aha

procession was organized."

"Yes," growled the ruffian in his shirt-sleeves, "and

one of the black rascals made an oration, they say.

It's high time the nigger devils were burned .in' their

nests, when they get to be as impudent as that."

Walworth turned to the more gentlemanly of the

two, and said,

"Surely the police won't suffer such an outrage.

The poor creatures have a right to enjoy themselves in

their own way. They were certainly the aggrieved,

not the aggresors, in the, first instance--"
But, as he spoke, some one pulled his coat.- He
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turned, and recognized the gentleman who had dined
with hin, and who had seemed particularly struck withhis arguments.

"Pardon me, Mr. Walworth," he whispered, "but I
know the public feeling here better than you, who are
a stranger, fan be supposed to: and if you talk so
freely, you'll get yourself into trouble. The mob is in
its most ferocious mood to-night."

As he spoke, he adroitly drew Walworth away,
the two rioters following him threateningly, with their
eyes, and the red-shirted ruffian mutt ring something
about "the white nigger, who ought to le thrown alive
into the burning meeting-house."

With considerable difficulty they edged their way
close up against a house, where, under the protec-

tion of a stoop, which acId as a sort of breast-work,
they were enabled to withstand the occasional rushes
of the crowd. Walworth now spoke again.

"Are they really going to, burn the church ?"
For he -was still incredulous..

"As really and. truly as that we stand here. You
heard the origin of the riot. It was exactly as the
fellow said."

"But I thought your colored population - was free,"
cried the astonished Walworth. I"Yet, not to let them
have a harness procession !"

"We can't control the prejudices of the masses, for
I won't say the lower orders," replied his companion.
"We educated whites would not take exception to
such processions. But the great bulk of the working
classes, in our cities, hate the blacks with an inten-
sity that combines the prejudices of race and caste
into one. To call a man a nigger is the vilest epi-

* thot an angry carter can bestow on his antagonist-.

Nor is this feeling confined merely to the- $noraht
and more brutal of our white population. It is

shared, more or less, by' all classes, up to. the most

enlightened, though in a less degree. You will Bee,

to-night, that while the active work will be done by

the coarsest- ruffians, there will be looking on, and

passively, at least, engaged in the riot, thousands of

comparatively well-dressed. men."

".That reminds me," said Walworth, "that I ought
not to be' here. My presence in party countenances
the outrage."

"You cannot extricate yourself, if you' would," re-

torted his companion. "I suppose you'are here in

the same way that 'I am. I became involved in the

crowd, was borne along, and must wait quietly till I

see a chance to get away. But I would advise yo
to remain, even if an opportunity of escape offers, fo .

you'll see, with your own eyes, one of the ways in
which our social system here works. You'll find the

blacks ain't really free, or the law always paramount"

"Surely," said Walworth, " you must be mistaken.

Hark! The alarm-bell clangs louder and louder. The

police will certainly be here in. time."

"Yes, to make a slight demonstration, and then go
away, the rioters knowing, all the time, that the offi-

cers are with them.' Ah! there they come, I've no

doubt. That huzza proclaims their approach."

A shout, half merry, half derisive, was heard as

he. spoke, and immediately the crowd began to sway
to and fro, as if some sudden pressure was taking
place on its outer circle. The aggressive movement

did not seem to be angrily received. There was con-

siderable laughing among the mob, and frequent jests
were bandied 'at the expense of the police. .The uni-
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versal feeling appeared t be that the intervention
was a mere formality.

Meanwhile the crowding, jostling and pushing in
the mob immediately around Walworth, became greater,
showing that the impinging force was approaching the
spot where he stood. He had just mounted on the
stoop, in order to have a better view, when he beheld
a body of men, about forty or fifty strong, and who
marched two abreast, advancing through the crowd,
which opened good-humoredly to let them pass.. The
officer at their head seemed to be quite a favorite
with the mob, for his name was often mentioned
with that sort of praise which one would give a pet
bull-dog, and once a cheer was proposed for him, and
actually took place. The police, keeping compactly
together, and acting like a'wedge, had no difficulty,
especially in the present temper of the crowd, to
make their way up to the very door of the church,
where their leader, mounting the steps, while his fol-
lowers gathered compactly around him, proceeded to
harangue the vast concourse. When he asked for
silence, in order to be heard, a general laugh went
around, followed by another huzza. The whole demeanor
of the rioters proved how well they knew their strength,
and showed that they were willing, in consequence of
this feeling of assurance, to indulge in a little pre-
liminary sport. So closely are the deepest tragedies
and the most hideous excesses allied to savage mirth.

We will not repeat the speech of the functionary.He urged the crowd to depart quietly to their homes,
told them he had forbidden the congregation to asserp-
ble that night, and added that he had locked up the
church to. prevent ingress on their part or that of
others., .This was the substance of the address. The
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crowd listened to it with patience, though, towards

the close, there were a few hisses, to signify that the

hearers began to think it rather prolix. At its close

there was a derisive cheer, mingled with groans, hisses

and cat-calls. The mob was evidently losing temper,

and began to be eager to get at work.

For a few minutes the rioters and police stood

watching each other in silence. :At last the former

began to grow impatient.
" Come down from there, old mutton-fat," shouted a

voice out of the heart of the crowd. "You've done

your duty. Now let us do our's."

'Fellow-citizens," began the officer, thinking it. in-

cumbent on him to make another effort to persuade

the mob, and perfectly assured that force .was out

of the question, "gentlemen-"
"Oh! git out," said a second voice from the crowd.

Shouts of laughter followed this application of "
cant phrase, current in the streets at "that, time:

and directly after, a cabbage went skimming through

the air and fell among the police. This was, the signal

for a general attack on the authorities. No missiles of:

a serious character, as yet, were used. Potatoes, eggs,

cabbage, and similar articles poured down on the de-

voted constabulary force. At first the assault was borne

in silence. But, finally, one of the policemen, stung

by a missile that had struck him in the face, attempted

to arrest a rioter. Instantaneously. the crowd rushed to

the rescue, with a howl that showed how easy it would

be to rouse its latent ferocity:. the prisoner was torn

from the grasp of the officer, who was knocked down,

and would have been beaten to death, if his compa-
nions had not fortunately succeeded in dragging him

within their circle. And now bricks and stones began
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to fly accompanied by wild yells, which remindedWalworth of savages, rather than of civilized men.
For the police to have remained and faced the mob,
in its present mood, would have been madness. So the
word was givens to 'retreat, and the posse accordingly
slunk away,'. followed by the scornful laughter of the
crowd.

For a moment after the exit of the police there
was a lull. But it was soon broken by a brick-bat,
which, flung by a rioter, crashed through one of the
windows of the church, and was heard smashing the
Venetian blinds within. It was followed by a volley
of similar missiles, and, for a few minutes the rattling
glass, as the windows went in, accompanied by a huzza!
whenever a blow, more destructive than others, was de-
livered, filled the silence. Then, all at once, came the
dull, heavy- sound of an axe, as if dealt vigorously on
some hollow, yet strong and resisting object.

"My God," said Walworth, "they are breaking in
the door. Oh! for a troop of cavalry." For his whole
being was a-blaze with indignation at the causeless and
atrocious outrage.

"Hush, hush," said his companion, recalling him to
himself. "There, the door has given way-they rush
in-the authorities, even if they return, will be too
late."

While he spoke, the strokes of the axe had re-
doubled, still', dull and heavy, then more rapid than
ever. ui, all at once, a crash was heard, followed by
a piercing yell, and simultaneously the whole crowd
rushed in the direction of the entrance.

This. is terrible," said Walworth.
But his companion answered only by pressing his
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arm, and.Walworth, recalled to himself, watched the pro-

gress of events in silence.
The sound of hewing, splitting, and demolishing now

followed, as if the rioters were tearing the, edifice

bodily to pieces. But this did not. continue long.

Suddenly the interiQr of the church, which had hitherto

remained in total darkness, began to show a dim light

within, which brightened and brightened, till every win-

dow was in a glow. All this was watched in breath-

less silence, but when the yellow light danced and

flickered thus, over the 'whole structure, a shout of ex-

ultation pealed upwards stunningly from the crowd.

"They have built a fire, by tearing up some pews,

I suppose," said Walworth's companion. "A whole

army could not save the building now."

No, twenty armies would have been ineffectual, after

the start the flames had gained. The fire having

now conquered the whole interior, began to stream from

the casements, darting and licking forth, then sub-

siding, again shooting its thin tongues that disappeared

immediately, and finally pouring in a solid body out-

wards and upwards, accompanied by dense puffs of

thick, pitchy smoke. As the heat and flames advanced

on them, the crowd fell back, leaving an open space,

half way across the street, in front of the church.

The great town-bell, which had long ceased its alarm,

now began to ring for a fire. Some engines were

heard hurrying towards. the scene of action. But the

firemen either cared little to interfere with the crowd,

or were forcibly prevented from doing so; for Wal-

worth noticed that none of them came even as close

to the burning church as he was, but contented them-

selves with playing on the contiguous houses only. The
alarm bell, all this time, kept up its ominous clamor,
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its quick, sharp, angry tones forming a sort of 'wild
music to the orgies of the mob.

And now heavy volumes of sooty, bituminous-looking
smoke -began to ooze from under the eaves of the
house. Up to this point the huge, dark roof had re-
mained safe from the fire. But soon a forky tongue
of flame appeared on its surface, and though it va-
nished immediately, a dozen similar signs .of the coming
burst were visible at as many different points. The
crowd now gazed in profound silence. Suddenly the
whole line of the eaves shot into vivid flame. A simul-
taneous cheer followed from the rioters, whose interest'
had become excited to the highest point, and who watched
the scene as they would 'the. fluctuations of a powerfully
played tragedy on the stage. In a few minutes the
roof was a solid mass of fire. The lurid conflagra-
tion shone reflected from the sky, danced on the houses
around covered with human beings, and threw a wild,
ghastly radiance on .the faces of the upturned crowd.
Now the smoke rolled to the heavens, as if ascend-
ing from the pit of hell. Now, breaking away before
the wind, it revealed millions of sparks streaming down
the still half obscured firmament, like stars cut loose
from their orbits, and drifting into chaos. No sound
from the breathless mob broke the silence, which was
disturbed only by the crackling of the flames, the roar
of the draught, and the noise of falling timbers. The
placid moon, dimly seen through the haze of smoke
to windward, shone sorrowfully down on the tragic
spectacle, as if in tearless grief. Over all rose the
clangor of the alarm-bell, like a wild accompaniment.

At last, with a tr mendous crash, the roof fell in.
Instantly there surge upward to the sky myriads on

miyriads of sparks, as if Tophet was vomiting its blaze,
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till the firmament itself appeared on fire. The flames,

now confined within the solid 'walls, raged in that nar-

row circuit, with augmented fury, until, to look at them

through the windows, seemed like gazing into a furnace

seven times heated. Gradually, however, the confla,

gration began to die out for want of materials. One

by one the crowd thinned off. The interest, to

them at least, had terminated. But though the fire

smouldered, it was evident it would not soon go out, .for

the timbers of the galleries, roof and floor lay piled

together in an almost solid mass in the cellar, and

would burn in that condition all the longer for being so

compact.

CHAPTER XIX.

SACKING THE SUBURB.

WALwORTH was still gazing at the ruins, with a sort

of sad fascination, when, suddenly, the great town-bell

began again its alarm.

"What can that be for.?" he said.

"I fear the riots have broken out," answered his

companion, "in some other place. They generally rage,

when once begun, for several . nights. I shouldn't

wonder if a second negro church was to burn!"

Just then a cry arose, no one could tell from whence,

that the mob was attacking the negro quarter. Had

a bird of 'the air borne it, the news could not have

come quicker. Walworthi concluded, and not without
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reason, that the measure had been pre-arranged, and
that emissaries of the rioters had propagated the
information through the crowd.

Instantly the great body of the spectators began
to stream off in the direction of the suburb indicated,
with the suddenness and regularity of a flock of
wild-fowls startled from a rock on Labrador.

"Shall we follow ?" said Walworth's companion ;
and seeing that Walworth hesitated, he added, "You,
as a Southerner, ought to see it. Besides we may
possibly be of service to some poor wretches. It is
sufficiently bad when an empty church is burned, but
when houses, crowded with women and innocent
children are sacked, it is terrible."

"Let us go," answered Walworth; and they set
forth.

As they hurried along, the great town-bell clanged
sharper and more angrily, and, far and near, the
hum of half a million of people in the streets,
ascended like the low growl of an earthquake. The
City-Hall lay in their way, and, as they passed it,
they saw a body of troops collecting in front, and
learned that the authorities, early in the evening, had
called out the citizen-soldiery, and were mustering the
companies as rapidly as possible. Walworth had never
seen such an exhibition in a republican country before.
But it recalled forcibly scenes which he had witnessed
in Europe, and imagined could be beheld no where
else, much less in his native land.

Long before they reached the negro suburb, the
crowds of people converging to that point, almost blocked
up the streets. With difficulty Walworth and his com-
panion forced their way along. But determined'to
witness the riot in the very vortex of its fury, they
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pushed perseveringly onward, and finally, after half an

hour's delay, gained the mouth of the cross-street which

we have described already as the heart of the black

suburb.
Walworth had seen misery and destitution abroad,

but had never beheld any thing so bad as this. He had

also read of popular emeutes, but had never imagined

that a riot could be as ,ferocious as what he now looked

upon. "War," he thought, "even in its worst shape,

cannot be half so, hideous."

The disturbance had commenced, as he afterwards

learned, nearly three quarters of an hour before. The

church had scarcely been ignited when . a body
of ruffians, detaching themselves from the main mob,

had ran, whooping and yelling, down the principal
streets, taking the direction of the negro quarter.

Most. of them wore no coats, but only the red-flannel

shirt of the northern day-laborer, and many were with-

out even hats. Some boys, and a few women, the

vilest, it is to be hoped, of their sex, accompanied this

gang. Arrived at the black suburb, they made directly
for the street in which Cora had been compelled, by
poverty, to seek lodgings.

At first, however, they con ted themselves with

stoning the nearest houses, or giving chase to a negro,
whenever, one made his appearance. The blacks,
however, had taken, the alarm, from former experience,
and many had already deserted their houses, while

the remainder generally kept close doors, and watched

the rioters from between the cracks of shutters. To

be disappointed of their prey, however, did not suit the

purposes of the mob. From pelting the houses at a

distance, they proceeded to a direct assault on the

door of one of those nighest, and had already nearly
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effected an entrance, when the owner, a ferocious black,
with but one feeling left in this hour of peril, and
that the instinct of revenge, fired a musket from the
upper window right into the crowd. A rioter fell dead,
pierced , to the heart. With a, shriek and groan the
mob fell back.

But the repulse was only momentary. A lion, if
baffled of its spring, will, it is said, retreat in mortifi-
cation. But rioters, if strong enough, only gather new
savageness from a failure. With a roar like that of
the advancing surf, when lashed to its utmost fury,
the mgb gathered itself up, and poured down in an
avalanche on the devoted houses It was sacked almost
in. a minute. One stunning crash, and the door went
in. A single rush, and the tenement was filled. -Fifty
hands emptied the dwelling of its furniture, smashing
the casements, frame-work as well as glass, in their
eager fury. Then shutters and doors began to be
wrenched off; the ripping up of the shingles followed ;
the clatter of falling chimney-bricks was next heard ;
and finally men and half-grown lads, transported for
the time into fiends,. emulated each other in tearing
away the clap-boards and reducing the house to a mere
skeleton of timbers. All this time others, and they the
most ferocious, had, been seeking the master of the
house. Fortunately his terrified family had fled, before
the shot was fired, and he himself, after the *discharge,
aware that successful resistance was impossible, had im-
itated their example. Thus he eluded the search of
those thirsting for his blood. Had he been caught and
recognized he would have been torn limb from limb,
by his brutal and excited pursuers-.

But the vengeance of the mob, frustrated of its par-
ticular prey, now turned on the 'whole black quarter.
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The entire street was made to expiate the hasty and

fatal act of that one man. And the retribution fell

on those least guilty. The more vicious characters of

the suburb, made cowardly by the consciousness of ill-

deserving, had been seiZed with vague terrors as soon

as they heard the church was to be assailed, and had

long ago made good their escape. It was only the in-

nocent, like Cora, or weakly old people, or little chil-

dren, or women too intoxicated to apprehend their

peril, or a few desperate, sullen males, that had re-

mained. The others had scattered in every direction,
most of them being already miles out of town, crouch-

ing in woods, er watching, from secluded elevations, the

vengeful fires that they well, knew would light up the
midnight sky.. On the hapless, helpless, hopeless vic-

tims left behind the fury of the mob had burst. When

Walworth reached the entrance of the street the work

of devastation was progressing frightfully. Nothing was
seen but furniture flying from the windows ; beds,
chairs, and tables crushed together in the middle of the

street; and frightened, half-dressed women, sometimes

leading naked children, flying from the yells of the

mob, amid volleys of pursuing stones. Nothing was heard

but the crash of houses being sacked, the shrieks of
the terror-struck fugitives, the pattering of missiles like
a storm of hail, and the wild whoop of the demoniacal-
crowd.

While these scenes were being enacted in the suburb
itself, the streets outside witnessed 'a stranger, but
equally revolting exhibition. Some of the rioters having
procured a settee, had placed on it the dead body of.
their companion, and -were now bearing it along ,in pro-
.cession, surrounded by torches. A yelling crowd at-
tended, proclaiming what they called the murder of a
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white man. This inflamed still further the already ex-
cited population. Wherever the bloody spectacle ap-
peared an angry roar arose. Even the more respecta-
ble inhabitants, as they beheld it from the side-walk,
or threw up their windows to see what caused the com-
motion, exclaimed, in the horror of the moment, and
with the instinctive prejudice of race and caste, that
the blacks ought,.after such a deed, to be driven, like
mad dogs, from the city. Thus the tempest of popu-
lar fury raged fiercer and higher, roaring through the
length of, the town; and whirling up into its angry
folds new elements of power and havoc cont'ually.

In this way incessant additions were bein made to
the numbers and ferocity of the rioters in the suburb.
The savageness of the mob, which had appalled Wal-
worth at first, grew more awful every minute. A
hapless black, laid up with the rheumatism, and unable
to fly, with the rest, at the first assault, was dragged
from the cupboard into which he had crawled, beaten
with stones, trampled under foot, kicked in the face,
and left, at last, apparently dead in the street, his
countenance so u i

wife of his bosom would not have recognized him. A'
woman, caught flying from a house, which it was whis-
pered among the mob was lewd, was stripped to her
last garment, her frock being literally torn from her
in shreds, and, in this unseemly guise, buffetted and
hooted for the whole length of the street. The bru-
tality of the rioters increasing with what it fed on,
they soon -ceased to spare any one, even females,
against whom no accusations were made. So horrible
became their atrocities, indeed, that the. few trembling
Victims of their fury who were left, no longer dared

to attempt flight, but cowered in their houses, peeping
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occasionally from the windows, hoping, perhaps, that

the troops would come to their aid, or that' the ven-

geance of the rioters would be satiated before their

dwellings were actually attacked.

But vain was either hope. The .great town-bell

still pealed and pealed, till the heavens vibrated and

rocked, terrified at the clamor. Yet no troops came.

Once, it was said among the crowd, a body of cavalry

had ridden up and down the contiguous street, the

mob falling back to let them pass;- but they had not

unsheathed their sabres, nor did their commanding of-

ficer think it prudent to venture into the narrower

thoroughfare, where the principal work 'of devastation

was going on. The expectation that the mob would

wear itself out proved as baseless. Steadily and re-

morselessly it advanced, gutting every house that it

approached, and sparing neither sex, nor age. Bleed-

ing, half dead creatures now became frequent, stealing

away through the crowd, and glad to escape even with

life. Walworth's spirit rose indignantly. Though
aware how hopeless intervention would be, he was,

_grAngern Lto-hein5Cof

of these victims, when his companion held him back,

beseeching him "for God's sake, and as he valued his

life" to refrain.
At last one of the rioters, to whom the comparative -

slowness of the work of ruin was intolerable, cried out

not to waste time any longer in this way, but to

"burn the black scoundrels alive in their dens." The

suggestion was hailed with. a shout. Fire was procured,

as if by miracle, so speedily did its appearance follow

the proposal, and several houses were ignited at once.

As most of the dwellings were of wood, the flames

spread with frightful rapidity. A high wind assisted
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the conflagration. Soon the entire street, from side to
side, was a sheet of fire, before which the mob neces-
sarily fell back, retreating up and down the thorough-
fare. Occasionally, from some burning tenement, a
negro would dart out, .preferring to run the risk of
being stoned and beaten to death, than to die like a
rat in his hole ; and the appearance of the fugitive
was always the signal for a yell of, exultation, and a
chase, which often ended in his turning back, and
plunging desperately into a cellar.

Suddenly, in the midst of the burning houses, a fe-
male form appeared at one of the windows. It was
a young and lovely mulatto, evidently a mother, for
she held an infant, and seemed, by her gestures, to
be imploring mercy for it rather than for herself.
Her frantic screams rent the midnight air, as, hold-
aug her baby at arm's length out of the window, she
cat terrified looks behind, as if at the encroaching
flames within, alternating them with glances equally
affrighted at the devouring conflagration up and down
the street. But no voice of hope answered her from
the crowd. Those who were touched by her appeal,
if any, were silent from fear of others ; and the active
rioters only replied by shouts of derisive laughter

Walworth could remain quiet no longer.
- "My God, this is too horrible," he said. "I, at

least, will help her."
Hs companion endeavored to restrain him, but Wal-

worth tore from his grasp, and, running the gauntlet
of the fiery street, plunged into the house where Cora
stood shrieking, and terrified into temporary insanity.

" 1He will be lost," cried his late companion.-

After a breathless minute, and before Walworth re-
appeared, the roof of the house, as if to :verify the.

4
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speaker's words, fell smouldering in. Instantly a gush

of thick, black smoke, starred with countless sparkles,

puffed up to the sky. The tenement was hid momen-

tarily from view. When the smoke had' passed, the

second story was no longer visible, Of the entire

dwelling, only a shapeless, burning pile of timber, about

ten feet high, remained.

CHAPTER XX.

CORA AND HER CHILD.

ALL through that hard, protracted winter, Cora re-

mained in lodgings in the black suburb. The season set

in early, and with unusual severity. For years there

had not been such frequent, nor heavy falls of snow.

Month after month rolled by, yet the pavements were

still covered with their white garniture, and the rivers

yet locked in ice.
The mere item of fuel for his family during that

long winter, nearly exhausted the surplus earnings of

Charles. The tenement they occupied let in the chill

air through innumerable crevices. Cora required a

greater degree of heat also than if she had come of

a race accustomed to high latitudes, and would often

actually shiver in a temperature that a robust Anglo-
Saxon would have considered merely bracing. Thus

all thoughts of removing to better quarters hail to be
laid aside, at least until the milder and more genial

spring should come.
But when spring arrived there wore debts to be paid.
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Charles had had to provide clothing for himself out of
his scanty wages, and his employer was not satisfied
unless it was comparatively elegant. Cora had, at last,
obtained some sewing to do, but the sums paid -for her
work were so trifling as to add very little to, their purse.
In great' cities, the market is always overstocked with
females who "take in sewing," as the phrase is, and
consequently a remunerative price can rarely be ob-
tained; and the poor unfortunate, who< has no addi-
tional means of support, is almost certain to starve.
Nor could Cora work steadily. Her own health was
giving- way, under the pressure of anxieties and priva-
tions to which she had been unaccustomed; and be-
sides; her infant necessArily occupied a portion of her
time.

Often, during that weary winter, the tears would come
into her eyes as she thought of Old Virginia. " Oh ! had
we but staid with young missis," she would say, "we
might have been, may be, a help to her as well as
to ourselves. I could have got plenty of dress-making
to do there, and at good'prices, but here they won't
employ a colored dress-maker. Ciarles, too, would
have done better. He is breaking down, be is, under

his troubles. This has come on us for our sins. I
know it has: it is because we left young missis in
her sorrow."

The occasional visits that her husband was enabled to
pay her constituted her sole consolation. He .came
even less frequently now than formerly, for the days
were short, and his duties severe; and often when
his. evening to be out arrived, a storm prevented his
leaving the house. His constitution stood the winter
even worse than Cora, perhaps because he was more
exposed. By New Year's an obstinate cold had set-
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tied on his lungs, attended by a constant cough, which

greatly alarmed Cora, and compelled her frequently to

beg him not to visit her if the weather was tempes-

tuous. Yet, if a heavy fall of snow, or a storm of sleet

interfered to prevent the expected visit, how utterly

miserable Cora was. She had no recourse at such

times, but to weep over her baby, calling it by a thou-

sand endearing epithets, and apostrophizing it, the tem-

pest, and her absent husband in succession.

When, however, after counting the hours, Charles

cme at last, the delight of Cora was unbounded. She

forgot every thing then in joy at his presence. Yet

even her caresses could not always drive the gloom

from his brow.
One evening, as he looked at her and the baby, the

tears came into his eyes.

"Cora," he ,said, " I sometimes think I am not long

for this world. In these last six months I have lived

years, and I feel as if my time was nearly up. I can't

get rid of this cough, do all I can.. I'm a'most out

-of heart. Mr. Owen says the climate's too cold for

me, and I fear its."

The melancholy of the husband affected the wife.

The tears rose to her eyes, and dropped thick and

fast on her baby. But, unwilling to distress Charles,

she turned her face partially aside, so that he could

not see her emotion.
"Don't talk so," she managed to say at last, in a

tolerably firm voice. "Don't talk of dying."

"I think of it often enough," he said despondingly.

"I wouldn't care so much,) if I knew what was to

Cora was now unable to restrain her tears, which
19
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gushed in a torrent,'- and were followed by loud
sobs.

"Oh! Charles," she said, "you'll break my heart."
Many such interviews took place. A h'! how differ-

ent was all this from the life of ease which Charles
had promised himself.

One da4 he said, "I see no chance of getting a
better place for you, Cora, these many weeks. I al-
most despair. If I had money I'd try Canada,' or
some of the .States further North."

"Don't, don't," implored Cora. "They say it's colder
there than here, and -that the winters is I dreadful,
snow often four months of the year. It's a killing
you here, and there, I'm sure, you'd die right off.
Oh ! Charles, don't go North."

Her husband sighed. He mused awhile, and an.
swered.

"4A colored man here is worse off than any where
else, the Lord knows. At home, if he is a smart
boy, he gets to be his master's favorite, and shares
his master's respectability. But e, he is only a
waiter, let him be as smart as he ,." -"

From such moody fits Cora would manage, with
woman's tact,. to win him gradually, 'by getting him
to take notice of the infant, pointing out to him
how it had grown, and insisting that it already
knew more than ever child knew before at such an
age. Often she would do it when her own spirits
were at the lowest. Often when he had left her,
after such interviews, she would spend half the night
in tears, thinking of the dreary future, resolving not
to give way to fears for her husband's life, yet un-
able to keep the terrible phantom from rising before
her,.
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Thus things went on till the day of the riot. Cora,
secluded in her chamber, heard nothing of the attack

on the procession. Towards nightfall, ,looking from:.
her window, she was surprised to see several of the

neighbors moving as if in -great haste. Old -women

staggered along under the weight of beds; children

carried chairs; and mothers, leading a little one just
able to walk, 'bore some other article of furniture.

She could not entirely comprehend it. But she finally
concluded that their landlords had-summarily ejected these

parties, and that they were using what celerity they
could to get into new quarters before night. So she

lit her lamp, and as baby was asleep, took up her
sewing.

But when, later in the evening, the great town.

bell began to ring, and - the streets outside sud-

denly became alive with hurrying feet, and eager
voices, a strange feeling of alarm seized her. She rose,
went to the head of °the stairs, and" called to the

family living below.
Then, for the. first time, .she heard of the riot,

and learned her obable danger.
"We'se gwine 'to leave," said the dame, her voice

quivering with terror, "for de mob may cum most

any moment. An' den sich murderin,' an' burning' as
dar'll be. Lord hab mercy on us?"

Cora grew faint. with alarm. Never accustomed to
act for herself, this crisis entirely unmanned her.

"Yer's best jine us," said -the -dame, kindly, ob.-
serving her agitation. "Ef de white villins get here,
dey'll, burn de house ober our head. I'se knows 'em
of old, dem chil'n ob de debbil. But dar's, a Day of
Judgment cumin'; I'se 'most hear de trumpet now,.
glory to God ; an' dey'll git throwed into hell fire
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for ,all dis, whar dey'll gnash dar teeth for ebber an"
ebber, deed dey will, bless de Lord !"

Cora hesitated a moment, and then replied,
"No, thaikyi, I can't go, for Charles, when he

hears' of the riot, will leave every thing and come at
once. I know he will. And if he should find me
gone, he'd think I and baby," she said, bursting into
tears, "both dead."

"Well as you tinks. best, poor woman. But I'se
no time to stop now. 'Yer's better, I sees, dan
most 'bout here, an' ef you do hold yourself high,
I can't see yer's burned to death widout warnin'
yer. But if you won't take good 'vice," and she
shook her head, as if she handed Cora over to a
deserved doom, "yer must 'spect to suffer. As yer
reap, so shall yer sow."

Cora left the old dame muttering, and hastened back
to her baby, who just then stirred, and cried. In
hushing it to rest again, she forgot her terrors, and
when the infant finally grew still, and slumbered, the
street without had become so quiet and the alarm-bell
had ceased so long to clang, tha she dismissed her
late fears as idle. She could not, in fact, realize that
innocent beings, like herself and child, could be in
peril from the mob.

In this treacherous feeling of security she remained,
until the rioters attacked the suburb, and then it was
too late to fly, even if - she had known where to go.
But now that her landlady had fled, Cora had no one
to look 'to for guidance or advice. Besides she con-
tinued to believe that Charles would come. to her as-
sistance, forgetting that, being' confined to his employ-
er's house on duty, he might not hear of the disturb-
ance in time.
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But when the rioters actually began to sack the

street, yet still Charles did not come, her terror rose,

by successive stages, almost to e pi ty.

The uproar had awoke the infant, whosecries

to distract her. Now she clasped the babe wildly to

her bosom, and apostrophized it in the most glowing

terms,' declaring that wicked men were coming to mur-

der it, but that they should kill her first before her

darling should be touched. Now she conjured her r-eif
band, as if he could hear her, to coe on her rees,
before it was too late. Now she fell nt he rayed
and lifting her infant in her arms, franticll ayse
for mercy for it, if not for her. She would die,sh

said, willingly die herself, if God wished ,anexpiation
for her sin to Isabel, but the baby, oh

be spared, it was all she asked.

Thus praying, imploring, weeping, apostrophizing, con-

juring, lamenting, raving, the half-crazed mother con-

tinued until the street was fired, when se lost what

little presence of mind had been left, and becamefr

the time, insane. Terror took all idea of flight from

her, even if flight had now been possible. But
one instinct remained, that of endeavoring to sa

child, and under the influence of this, she flew to the

window,. and held the infant out beseechingly to the

mob, shrieking as we have seen.

We must now return to Walworth. Scarcely had .he

entered the blazing dwelling, when, blinded by the smoke,

he staggered and almost fell. A heart less brave, or

a nature less generous would have fled at once, warned,

by this event, of the peril he ran. But the accident

only increased the determination of Walworth for iti

pressed on him, anew the imminent dangero h o
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other and child up stairs, by assuring him that, if hrdelayed even for a minute, they might be suffocated.
Fortunately,, at this instant, a puff of wind blew asidethe smoke,'; allowing him to breathe again, and disclosing

the staircase. He darted up the latter at once. In thetwinkling -of an eye he was in Cora's chamber, haddragged her from the window, had gained the head ofthe stairs, and was about descending, when he saw, bythe red, surging flames below, that escape in that di-
rection was impossible. Walworth was not a man, how-
lever, to lose his presence of mind. With one blow of his
foot, he dashed open the door of the back chamber, ac-
tually sending it reeling from its hinges, such was the
strength excitement gave him. To- cross the room, to
throw up the window, and to look out was the work of
less time than we have taken to describe it. But even
in. that period, thought, with its lightning flash, had
been busy as to the best and quickest method of get-
ting the paralyzed mother safely to the ground. Fortu-
nately,1 when he gazed out, he saw that there was a
shed, the roof of which, coming close up to the window,
sloped off so as to- materially lessen the jump to be
made. To force the passive Cora out on this shed, to
follow himself, and then to swing her, with his stalwart
arms, to the earth, was the work of but a second or
two. And well was it that all was done so quickly.
For scarcely had they reached the ground, when the
entire upper story of the house fell in. Indeed as
Walworth sprang from the shed, he felt it quivering un-
der him, but, by a tremendous effort, cleared the wreck,
and alighted at Cora's side. To hurry her down the
yard, and away from the blazing timbers, that fell all
around them, was an instinct, rather than a result of

U
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When, however, Waworth found themselves safe, Cora

and her infant being entirely unhurt, and himself only

wounded by having been struck on the arm by an up-

right, the high-strung excitement, which had carried him
through that minute of. peril, with an invincible power
and rapidity, passed away, leaving him weak and trem-

bling as a child. For a while, as he gahed at the
ruins behind, his knees sank under him, and he had to
seek support by leaning against the fence. Buthe di

not forget to whom he was indebted forf hisals

miraculous preservation, and, in that pause of physical

weakness, his soul overflowed in such thanksgivings, as

only ascend to. heaven when we hae, and looked down
tually hung over the abyss of death,a l
into the black gulf, yet escaped Walworth remem-

Time was precious, however, and alort, find-

bering this, sought for his charge, preparatory hafind-

ing means of egress to the open street., and had

sank down paralyzed, on thebeethan

be roused, and assisted tod aher t

"Collect yourself," said Iamt "for the life of

your child depends on it. I cla toehe ua . if'you

not carry two of you, but will
will follow me."

The reference to her babe roused her effectually.

But she refused, by a gesture,, Walworth'5 offer, strain-
ing the child wildly to her bosom.

"This way, then," said Walworth, taking her by the

arm, and hurrying her along, "the back fence will

yield to me, I know, and that will opers an entrance

to the yard of the house on the other street. The
-fire has not yet reached there,hand droly G shall

raised, for the acident that drove us this way," he
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said, "for if we had taken the other, the rioters would
probably have murdered us."

He saw, arranged, and spoke, all at once. As he
intimated, and even while he uttered the words,, the
old, tumble-dpwn -fence gave way before his vigorous
foot, and the fugitives found themselves, immediately
after, in a deserted tenement on the street back of
that being sacked. . A moment more and they were in
the thoroughfare itself, and surrounded by an excited
mob, who, at this unexpected sight, gazed an instant
in wonder,' and then, recognizing the color of Cora,
burst into a.savage yell, and, rushed at her.

Walworth had hoped' to have found this street de-
sorted. The conflagration in the neighboring one, he
had said to himself, must have attracted all the rioters
to that quarter. But when he beheld the narrow alley
half filled with a mob, 'almost as ferocious as that
which he had left, and when he saw that, before Cora
had made 'three steps at his side, her color was dis-
covered, and a rush made at her, his heart sank with-
in him.

But it was only for a ,econd of time that this
weakness continued. On the instant all that was high
and heroic in his soul rushed up from its profoundest
depths, and he resolved to save Cora and her 'child,
or perish in the attempt..

"Back, back," he cried, pushing her along where
the street happened"to be clear, for the moment, of
rioters, and covering her retreat with his body. "You
pass over my dead body to the child or its mother."

His ringing, excited' voice, his flashing eyes, the
swelling defiance of his wle figure, though backed

by no weapon, produced' more effect than a -squad of
armed soldiers would have done.. There is something
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in self-sacrificing heroism, which goes straight to the

heart.' Even the vilest of mankind feel its magnetic

power, as reaching down to their inmost natures, it

kindles up that fragment of divinity which never de-

serts entirely the most abandoned ruffian. All saw

that Walworth was" a white man himself, and that he
was totally unarmed and his generous conduct, not

less than h courage, extorted their respect.

"By God, he's a trump," cried one of ,the leading

rioters. "He deserves to get them off for his pluck."

A cheer followed these words. Perhaps, notwith-

standing that momentary thrill of admiration, adif-

ferent sort of speech from this ruffian, 'who enjoyed

a self-elected rule over the mob in consequence of his
daring ferocity, would- have sealed the doom of Wal-

worth as well as of Cora. But their leader's praise,

by sanctioning their better feelings, produced the ap-

pauding cheer. Before the huzza had died away,al-

worth~ had turned- down a cross-street, and was hurrying"

Cora out of sight, eager to place distance and -

ness between her and -the rioters, lest they might

repent of their temporary forbearance.

In this object he succeeded. Dragging Cora along,

for she was too terrified to move unassisted, Walworth,

by 'turning down the darkest and narrowest alleys e

could find, managed to escape notice, and eventually

to gain a quiet thoroughfare,, outside the boundary

of the mob.
. A carriage was passing, which he hailed. It proved

to be empty, and, without further .words, he pushed

Cora in, took a seat beside her, and ordered the

driver to proceed, by a" eticuitous route, to his hotel,

,so as not to pass near the Ane 'of the disturbance.

For, as yet, Walworth knew no other place where to

,-
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deposit, in safety, the poor fugitives whom chance hadthus thrown upon his protection.
Cora had not spoken a word since she left thefalling house. She had been, all .the while, in astupor of terror, apparently knowing nothing but thather infant was in peril 'of life. The first sign shegave of revival from this mental paralysis was tobegin frantically caressing the child. Then, all atonce, she burst into a flood of tears, started up, andwould have rushed from the carriage, if Walworthhad not forcibly detained her.

Oh! take' me to my husband," were her words,as she struggled to rise, "they are murdering him."And as the distant yell of the rioters came to .herears, she cried frantically, struggling .away,
"It is their cries as they kill him. Charles,

Charles-"
Her words died in low mutterings, and she swoonedat Walworth's side.

CHAPTER XXI.

CHARLES IN PRISON.

WHILE Cora was thus suffering from anxiety forCharles, he was not less alarmed for her.
Occupied with his duties, he had heard nothing ofthe riot until the great town-bell began to ring, atthe. time of the attack on the church. Hlg, the

learned, from a servant~ next door, of* the disturbanhen
in the afternoon, and of the threatened arson. Bu
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as yet not a thought of Cora being in peril had

suggested itself to him.

When, however, the alarm-bell began again, after

having ceased, and the cry spread through the city

that the black suburb was being sacked, the danger

of his wife flashed on him immediately. lHe forgot

every thing then but Cora. Abandoning his work,

though yet unfinished, he ran through the streets

towards the threatened suburb.

The assault had been begun long before he reached

his destination. He saw the lurid flames, reflected

redly from the sky, and heard the shouts of the

rioters, while he was still at the distance of squares.

The sight lent new speed to his limbs. Though

naturally timid, rather than courageous, Charles thought

.nothing now of any peril he might run himself; for

his whole being quivered, as it were, with terror for

Cora and his child.
Suddenly he encountered a wild excited" procession,

composed of men and half grown boys, waving their

torches and accompanying Whate. ed a bier. At

sight of him a cry of rage burs from the crowd.

"There goes one of the black .villains," shouted a

rioter. "Let's catch the murderer."

As the ruffian spoke, he started in pursuit of

Charles, followed by a score of others.

The, bewildered husband hesitated, for a moment,

unwilling to believe that he, who had never harmed
one of all that crowd, 'could ,be the object of their pur.
suit. But the menacing cris of the mob soon left him

no room for skepticism, and satisfied, at last, of his

peril, he fled for his life. Yet fast as he went, the

-rioters pursued even faster. The course he took led

him, moreover, directly towards. the burning suburb,
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so that ii a few minutes. he was headed off, forced
to double, and finally surrounded.

"Knock him over," cried one of the foremost of the
mob. "Tread the life out of him," shouted another.
"Give him something to cry out 'for," brutally said athird. And, with the. words, he was felled to the
ground, and kicked, and otherwise maltreated, until
he believed that his hour had come. In vain he
implored mercy. In vain he asked what he had done.
Every exclamation he uttered was the signal for a
buffet,' but secured no other attention. He might as
well ha've sued to- tigers, who had tasted blood, as
to the rioters.

He would probably have lost his life, as he had -be-
gun to fear, if a body of police had not, at that verycrisis, come up, at the sight of whom his aggressors
fled, Half dead with fright, his face bleeding from his
inuries, he was jerked to'his feet by an officer, armed
with a bludgeon, who cried,

"Ha, we've got one of you, have we ? Stand up.
You, could stand well. enough when fighting was to be
cone."

Charles partially recovering his presence of mind,

began to explain, though stammering with embarrass-
ment and alarm,

"I'm not one of the rioters, if you please, massa"
he said. "I was going to my wife, when they at-tacked me."

"Not one of the rioters," exclaimed the officer.

"Didn't I see you fighting, you scoundrel, with those
who ran away ?"

"I was only trying 'to defend. my face," pleaded

Charles.
"Don't sass me, you nigger," said the angry officer,

I
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shaking him. "You're one of the head devils, I've no

doubt. Come along !",

But Charles held back. " Oh ! please, sir," he said,

"let me go to my wife. I ain't done nothing, indeed
I ain't. She lives in the street they're burning

She does, does she ?" cried the ofier, pulling him

forward. "Yet you've the impudence to tell me you

ain't guilty. But we're up to that sort of dodge. So

come quietly along, or I'll make you."

But Charles pleaded still. His voice shook with ter- :

ror, for he half expected to be knocked over with tl

mace: but he could not, he would not as yet give

Cora.
"Oh! let me go and see," he said. " Oh let me

see. I don't ask you not to take me to prison. Come

with me first to see if she's alive, and then do with

me what you will-"

"Silence," said the officer, sternly. And he shook

the mace. "If I hear another word, I'll drop you like

an ox. Some' of you niggers have been shooting a

white man, to-night, and there'll be more than one

neck, I guess, that'll stretch for it."

Charles saw that he might as well hope for mercy

from the mob as from the police.. The latter, in fact,

were exasperated by their own defeat, early in the

evening, and were, in no mood to discriminate be-

tween the guilty and innocent. The wounded mulatto)

was accordingly dragged off to the lock-up, between

two stalwart officers, a crowd' of boys and idle wo-

men following at his 'heels.

His feelings, as . he was thus hurried,. along, lan-
guage is too faint to describe. He feared that' he

would lose his place, in consequence of ,_this arrest.

But this evil, great as it would have been considered
20'
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the day before, was slight compared with his separa-
tion from Cora, and the uncertainty as to her fate.

The lock-up was already, crowded with prisoners,
nine-tenths of whom were black, the few whites being
the most depraved of their -race, and such as gener-
ally associated with the lowest class of negroes. The
air of the room was stifling, the fumes of liquor
mingling with the other and even more sickening ex-
halations.. A dim, dirty lamp cast a faint, yellowish

. glare over the throng, and by this light Charles saw
that most of the prisoners were bruised and bleeding
like- himself, and that some bore even worse marks of
misusage. From several, women as well as men, the
clothes, never very good, hung in tatters. One man
lay, seemingly dead, in a corner. In another part
of the room a fenales apparently seriously injured,
was extended on the bare floor, moaning, and with
closed eyes, while a little child,- not more than four
years old, sat weeping by her side, calling "mammy,
mammy," in tones to soften the. hardest heart.

There was not, perhaps, in the whole of that sti-
fling crowd, a single person who had been the first
aggressor, and few, perhaps, who had been more
guilty than the mulatto. But they were the weaker
party. They were the outcasts of an outcast class.
The police must show their energy by arresting some-
body, and hence had haled these poor wretches to
prison. What a blessed thing it -is to b.e a free
black in the Northern States!

Some such reflection as this passed through the,
mind of Charles, as he stood looking around him, af-
ter having been thrust into this place. He fully ex-
pected, however, that his detention would not be long.
He could not realize the possibility of a perfectly
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innocent man being treated like a proved criminal.

But when some time had elapsed, yet no one ap-

peared to examine into his case, he turned to one of

he most respectable of the prisoners, and asked how

long they would probably be kept.
This person, who was an elderly negro, and re-

spectably dressed, though the clothes were now quite

soiled, looked at Charles with some astonishment.

"You're a stranger, I guess," he said, "or you

would'nt a axed that. We'll be kept till trial, sar-

tam, sure.

A4 "Till trial," exclaimed Charles in horror. "Why

surely," he stammered, "they'll discharge us some
tinie to-night."

The old negro shook his head.

"Catch 'em at that," he said.
"But I'm innocent," cried Charles. "I was chased,

knocked down, and beaten; and while still on the

ground they arrested me.
"Don't make a bit of difference," said' the old

negro. "Dey'll tell you dat ef, you aint guilty, it'll

come out on de trial, an' all be right. I shouldn't

wonder," he continued bitterly, "ef some of us were
kept in jail as witnesses."

"Not innocent men. Not those they don't pretend

to call guilty."
"'Deed 'em does."

"Kept as witnesses. You. don't. mean that. I

thought this was a free State."

" So it am for white men, but not for niggers. Did

you eber see a poor black git off, when dey tried him
for murder, ef dar was de least chance of him bein'

guilty? Or did you eber know a' white man to be

hung, ef dar was de least chance of gittin' him off?

* .
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Dis is berry free country for de rich white man, butniggers, dey's poor debils, an' its nebber free for dem."
" Oh ! my God," said Charles, "what will become of

Cora, if they keep me to trial. How long is it before
a trial comes on ?" he said eagerly.

o" Neber less dan a month, sometimes longer. But
who dat you talk about ?"

"It's my wife," said Charles, "and she has a young
child, little money, and no friends. Oh! what will be-
come of her if I am sent to jail for trial. But what
makes me talk so," he added distractedly, "when, per-
haps, she is even now murdered. She lived in the
street, which they tell me was burnt. Unless she escaped
she is dead."

The old negro shook his head.
"Dar's but one friend de black has here," he said,

"an' data's de Lord. Here am I, bless his name, hab
had religion dese twenty years, an' known to plenty of
white folks for an honest, peaceable, hard-workin' man,
yet when de officers seed me in de crowd, whar I were
exhorting' to quiet, dey tuk me wid de rest, laflin' at
my wasd dat I was not one of de mob. Here I'se hab
to stay till de trial, unless some friend bails me out,
an sartin till to-morrow.'

Charles made no reply, but silently wrung his hands.
He was at last realizing his condition.

"1Hab you no friend to bail you ?" said the old ne-
gro, who could not fail to see that the. mulatto was
superior to himself, and much more to the prisoners
generally, ini refinement and general intelligence. ."Are
you a stranger altogedder ?"

"I am waiter at Mr. Owen's. Besides him I don't
know any gentleman I can call on."

"'K&ain't no 'use calling' on him," said the old no-
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gro decidedly, "unless you hab known him a long

while."
"I've only been with him since fall."

"'Tain't no use den. Ef a colored man gits into

a scrape, his character's gone, even ef he ain't guilty.

To hab been in prison is enuf. Ef you was to go

back to-night, an' Mr. Owen know'd you'd been here,

he'd turn you away, widout a word, 'deed he would!

I knows 'em well."

Charles, unused to trials like this, and naturally

wanting energy, gave way as if he had been a wo-

man, big silent tears chasing each other down his

cheeks. The old negro regarded him compassionately.

"Trust in de Lord," he said at last, "my young

broder, it's de only consolation poor folks has. Tink

not of de jail below, but of de New Jerusalem above.

])e pavement dere is of precious stones, de palaces of

gold, de black man dar wear de white robes of the

Lamb, all de same as oders. Ef you're wife, am dead,

she, gone to glory, I hope;. an', of dar, she happy.

Glory to God dere's a place whar free colored folks

can git justice at' last. But dat isn't all. har's a

place whar d' oppressor, an' de proud man, an' de

unjust judge, an' all dey dat wrong de poor, will burn

in brimstone an' fire for eber an' eber, an' call in vain

for a drop of water to put on de parchin' tongue."

But Charles only wept the more, turning his face

to the wall. For, alas! he had no religion to console

him. The old negro, seeing that his words afforded

no comfort, heaved a sigh, and betook himself to

what, he knew from frequent trial, would be more effi-

.cacious, to fervent prayer.
Ye wise ones of the earth, who would have scorned

to take that poor old black by the hand, some day
.20*.
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ye "will learn that he had a talisman in that religionof his which surpasses all your boasted philosophies.
He did not expect it, as some of ye skeptically andmocking ask of it, to redress the wrongs of this life,
for that it cannot do till all men become the fol-
lowers of its founder; but he knew that it brought
strength to the weary heart, when the deep waters
of trouble rose and threatened to overpower it, andthat it would conduct the prayerful, trusting soul, atlast, to that better world beyond the grave, where

sorrow and sighing shall be no more, and where there
will be neither oppressor nor oppressed.

After awhile Charles, turning to the old negro, said,"Is an innocent man ever found guilty ?"
"Often," was the reply. " Whar's de poor colored

folk to git money to pay lawyers ? An' how can a
prisoner, dat don't know any ting, 'spect to git off,
when dar's de States 'Torney to talk agin him, wid
all his college larnin'? Dar's only one time when a
nigger gits his rights in de court, an' data's when he
is took up for a runaway, for den all de. abolition
societig send dar lawyers, an' he is . de talk of de
town, who Ibut he? Yet 'pears to me 'twould be as
Christian in dem to help de free black man sometimes,
specially when dar false charges brought agin him, as

dar is ebery day. But de Lord will make it all .right
in his own good time., We must hab patience."

"But surely," said Charles, "they can't do any
thing with me. Every body must have seen that I
only defended myself."

"Dunno," replied the old negro. "Who's to huntp de witnesses for you? 'Spose, too, do officers swar
dey saw you in do mob; tink do jury '11 care much
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wedder you were bein' beaten, or was a fightin' yerself ?

Not dey."
"Oh ! I wish we were at home in Virginia," said

Charles. "We'd get justice there."

"Wha' dat you say ?" interrogated the. old negro,

with increasing interest. " Hab you run away ?"

"Yes," said Charles. "I thought that every body

here was the friend of the colored man. That work

was plenty and wages high. That one could live twice

as well, and be master of his own time, doing nothing

when he pleased, and only working when he was in

"An' you hab found out de mistake ?"

"Indeed I have," said Charles.

"You must hab had a good place, for you aint like

common niggers here."
"I had. Ah! I shall never see such days again."

"What made you run away ?"
" [assa died, and I was afraid I'd be sold to some

stranger, and parted from my wife."

"And she came wid, you ?"

"Yes. But we might as well have been- parted in

Virginia, for we can't live together now. And to-night

'she's right in the midst of the riot, as I told you,

and perhaps murdered by 'this time." And Charles, at

this picture, again broke down.

"You's been berry foolish, I 'spec," said there old

negro. "I neber was a slave myself, but I'se seen

plenty as was, an' mighty few, I'se tell you, dat's good

for any ting, but say -dey's worse off here dan when

dey were at home, in de South. 'Cept some lazy,

good-for-nothing niggers, dat lib on stealin', an' a few

dat been berry fortuniate, dey's all 'knowledge dat dey
-iade a mistake. Dis is no place for a colored man
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come to, data's sartain sure. De berry people dattalk so much 'brut de slaves South, do nothin' for a,poor starviti' nigger here; but tell him to go an'make a libin, whi de Lord knows, is easier saiddan done."
A hundred times, during that night, Charles wishedthat he had never left the Old Dominion. "Oh! I

see- now," he said, "that Uncle Peter was right, andthat God is punishing me for having deserted youngmissis. 'IBe sure,' he said, 'your sin will find youout.' And it has found me out. Lord," he exclaimed,in agony of soul, "have mercy oir me."
Early the next morning, the prisoners were crowdedinto a van, and carried .off to jail. Charles was oneof the first thus despatched. Just before he was sum-moned, the old negro, who had meantime procuredbail, came to take leave of him.
" Trust in de Lord, broder," he said. "In dis worldwe must 'spect trials, but, if we lub de Saviour, weshall git to glory at last. So trust in him, an' he'llmake it all right, if not here, den in de heavenly Je-rusalem. Ise gwine, to-day, right off, to see 'bout yourwife. Ef she's alive, I'll find her out, an' git wordto you."

Thus Charles was indebted to this poor old man for al-most the only act of kindness he had received since comingNorth. Thousands were ready to admit, as an abstractproposition, that he was "a man and a brother," butnobody was willing to come forward and act towardshim as such.
The cell into which Charles was thrust was a Par-

adise, in comparison with the lock-up from which he
had been removed, for, though small, and scantily fur-
nished, and with walls bare, it was both neat and
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well ventilated. Some good, wholesome food was brought

to him immediately, for he had been nearly famished

at the lock-up. But he had no appetite. He sat

down, and tried vainly to take some nourishment, but

every time he 'put food to his mouth, he thought of

Cora, as perhaps dead, and his emotions choked him.

At last big, heavy tears began tow roll, one after

another, down his cheek. He was completely subdued.

Throwing himself on the cold floor, he sobbed as a

child sobs in its first grief, his whole frame being

convulsively agitated.

g4

CHAPTER XXIL

REQUIESCAT IN PACE.

WALwOITH did not fail to call upon Horace, on

the morning after the riots, as he had promised.

The lad seemed better than on the preceding evening.

The good Irish woman was in extravagant spirits,

declaring that now the "dear child would get well

and be an honor to the counthry yet, she was shure he

would."
The medicine did, indeed, seem to have worked

wonders. Horace declared himself. that he felt better

than he had for. a long time. 'On Walworth's entrance

his countenance brightened up, and he began immedi-

ately to talk of home, but especially of Isabel. He

wanted so much, he said, to get well enough to write,

for he feared they would be anxious. "Did Mr. Wal-
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worth think it would hurt him to sit up in bed, andwrite a few lines ?
But Walworth shook his head. The hired nurse waseven more positive. Horace sighed, and the look ofconcern,. which Walworth's entrance had dissipated, once.more settled on his countenance.

" Shall I write for you ?" said Walworth. "You cantell me what to say."
Horace seemed lost in thought a moment, with hiseyes closed. Walworth waited awhile. The nurse re-

peated his question, speaking in her shrill, piercing voice.
"No, thank you," said Horace, rosing. "I'll surely

be better in .a day or two."
The nurse smoothed down the quilt, and resumedher seat at a little distance. Horace, after a fewwords with the washerwoman and Walworth, seemed

inclined to sleep, when the latter, promising to call

again about the time the physician was expected, tookhis leave.
The doctor was just departing when Walworth ar-rived again, and the two met on the stairs.
"How is our little patient ?" said the latter.
The physician shook his head, at which the counte-

nance of Walworth fell, for he had been bupcing him-
self up, all the morning, with the prospect of Hrat e'srecovery.-

"No better then ?" said Walworth, dejectedly.
"None. Much worse."
"Why, doctor, he seemed so well this morning,"

said Walworth, and then he rehearsed to the physician
the events of the interview.

" -The nurse said that you had d

But she is' more experienced. It wa ebuv eorarsy'.
rally, pr duced by the medicines I administered. Ifr hi
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stamina was not all 'gone, they might have carried him

over, but there is no constitutional strength left, and he

has fallen back immediately. It's like a horse that feel-

ing the spur, tries a leap, but hasn't muscle to clear

the fence." The doctor was a famous sporting

character. "I speak frankly to you.. I wouldn't 'take
fifty to one on the poor child's life."

"Yet if you had been called in time you might

have saved him,, you think? You said this, I believe,

last night."
"I have every reason to conclude that I could

have raised him, for the fever was but slight at first,

the Irish woman says. I know exactly the type. A

little rest, nourishing food, and kindly faces around

him would have saved his life."

"Can such things be credible? A child actually

murdered, in a great city like this, for want of rest

and food."

The physician, with all his eccentricities, was a

kind-hearted man. But long custom had made him

comparatively callous to these things.

"My dear sir," he said, and he shook his head

sadly, "I could tell you tales that would make your

very, hair stand on end with horror. Tales of whole

fam dying of typhus merely from destitution. It

isn't often I see such sights now, except when I

happen to fall in with some poor devil; but I know,

from my younger brothers in the profession, that they

occur almost daily. Not less than a hundred people

annually perish, in this way, in this great city, pos-

itively killed, sir, by anxiety, bad food, and insalu-

brious lodgings."
Walworth made no reply. But, in his heart, he

said, " How long, oh! Lord, how long." '1
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"I will come again, about evening," said the phy.
sician. "I should like to see him at that hour."

Horace was awake when Walworth entered. As inthe morning his eye brightened at seeing his visitor,
whom he welcomed in quite a tone of joy. But,
after the first moment of excitement, Walworth was
saddened to see that worn, anxious look come back to
the countenance. He turned to the other two occu-
pants of the room to see if he could read, on their,
faces, any tokens of their opinion. The nurse, bow.
ever, was impassable. But the eyes of the washerwo-
man were swelled and red, as if she had been -weeping
in secret.

When Walworth left, the latter followed him out.
. " The poor, poor lad," she said, wringing her hand,
and bursting into tears,. "he'll niver git well now. It's
more and more that he sleeps, and talks wilder all the
time; and the nurse says his pulse is getting irregular;
and sometimes he dozes with his eyes half shut--oh!
it's the death-mark, that same."

"Let us hope for the best," said Walworth, and
struck by her affection for the lad, he added. "You
seem to love Horace very much for a stranger."

"Oh ! yer honor," was her reply. "No one could
have known him as I did, without the love)oi him
getting strong in her heart. He wasso gentle, yet
brave, and so good too-i's. he thatnsh'Aire of heaven,
if ever any one was. The blessed angels are waiting
for him now."

Walworth's thoughts were on Horace all that day.
The worn, anxious face of' thi lad haunted him con-

-tinually. Towards sunset he bent his steps again to
the sick chamber-.'

.The ,nurse was not in the room, having gone to seek
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some rest. The Irish woman had evidently been weep-

ing frequently, and . Walworth's appearance was the

signal for her eyes to fill again. Horace lay in a

stupor.
"How is he ?" whispered Walworth, as the wash-

erwoman offered him her chair. But his heart failed

him as he asked the question. The hopes with which,

notwithstanding the physician's opinion, he had been

deluding himself all day, had sunk the instant he

saw the invalid.
The good creature shook her head.

"There's no hope now, if there was even a bit,"

she said, "when yer honor was here last. See, he

can't stay at the head of the bed, but slips down;

I have to lift him back as often as he wakes.

When they do that the nurse says it's a shure sign."

Walworth took his seat by the head of the bed. It

was a calm, sweet evening, one of the balmiest of the

season, and through the open window, afar off, and

over the tops of the subjacent houses, was' seen the

bright, green country. A gentle breeze blew in,

redolent with the smell of grass, and waters, and

budding trees, and gently lifted the damp curls of

the little sufferer.
Presently. he stirred. He opened his eyes, and

looked with a vague stare at Walworth, then at the

washerwoman, bud did notesrecognize either. He felt

the sweet, cool breeze on his cheek, however, and it

gave direction to his wandering fancies.

"Isabel," he said, speaking disconnectedly, "let us

go down to the woods. We'll gather flowers. I know

where such pretty violets grow."-
"It's the delirium on him," said the Irish woman,

dropping on her knees, "puir, puir child," and she
21
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beganP pray earnestly, but silently, at the bedside,
ldokin',t'him with eyes full of tears.

" He'')idreaming he's at home," whispered Wal-
worth.: 'Don't let us disturb the illusion." '

As he spoke, his own eyes filled, for Walworth, like
every true heroic soul, had a heart tender as a
woman's.

"Why don't you come, sister ?" said the boy
anxiously, looking from Walworth to the kneeling
woman, and turning from both with an air of dis-
appointment. "The sun is almost down."

Nothing could excel the pathos of that plaintive
tone. It was as if the woes of a -thousand children,
the lonely death;beds of a thousand friendless orphans,
had united to deepen its sadness.

"Alh ! I remember," sighed the sufferer, at last,
half rousing to consciousness. "Isabel'isn't here. She's
away. In Virginia. There's nobody here. I'm all
alone. And sick. Yes ! very sick. Oh ! if I die, what

.will become of them."
He looked imploringly from Wa-lworth to the washer-

woman, as he spoke, his voice full of the' agony of
heart-broken disappointment. The latter could contain
herself no longer.

"Don't .you know me, Horace ?" she said, with. a
choking voice. And she rose and stood by his side.

But he shook his head.
"No, you are one of the wicked people who made

us poor. Go away." And he faintly endeavored to
push her off.

At this impulse, and these words, the faithful crea-
ture could not contain her sobs.

"bon't you know me- either, Horace ?" said Wal-

woigh, hoping to rouse the lad out of his delirium.- "I
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am Mr. Walworth, who is to go with you to see

Isabel, you recollect, don't you ?"
Horace regarded him for a moment, but then

answered, shaking his head.

"You are one of the bad men. You make slaves of

white children-poor orphans-and work them to

death. You promise falsely." And, as he proceeded,

and this idea seemed to possess him more forcibly,
he cowered to the other side of the bed, adding,
"I've often seen you in my dreams. Go away. Go
away. .Oh ! sister Isabel," and. his appeal was mourn-

ful enough almost to break a listener's heart, "Take

this bad man away."
Walworth, torn with grief and anguish, moved out

of sight; and after a few moments the invalid became

more calm. The washerwoman had sunk again. to her
knees, praying with tears of passionate woe. Wal-
worth, leaning against the wall, at the foot of the
bed, prayed also; and his prayer was that of the
Litany, that God would not forget "the fatherless
children and widows, and. all who were desolate and
oppressed."

As if in reply to these petitions, the delirium of
the lad now took a less painful form. He babbled
of green fields, brooks, a pet poney, flowers, and all
beautiful things pertaining to a prosperous and happy
life in the country. Isabel was now again in his
thoughts, the centre around which all else revolved.
He was talking to her, he was waiting for her, he
heard her voice and paused to listen, she was com-
ing .out with little Alfred, she was dressed for her
birth-night ball, she, was bidding him farewell and
claiming his promise to read his Bible and not forget
his God. The whole drama of the past' was being

,
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played over again in his delirium, but it was the
drama with all that was painful mercifully left out.

Suddenly a ray of sunshine shot aslant into the win-
dow. Its warm touch on the cheek of the invalid was
like a mother's soft kiss. Some such fancy seemed to
strike him, for a smile came to his wan face, and
he murmured,

"Good night, mamma." Then fainter, "Kiss Alfred
for me." And he turned his head aside, as if to com-
pose himself to a night's rest, still sweetly smiling.

In doing so, however, the motes dancing in the sun-
beam met his eye. With a low, light musical laugh,
the laugh of happy childhood, he said,

"Mamma-the bridge of , glory-that angels-go
up and down." And, after a pause, he murmured,
"I should like-to go to heaven-on it too."

Then he said some words, which the weeping* listen-
ers failed to make out. After awhile, he spoke more
connectedly -again. Walworth, stooping down, caught
the following,

"1Good night, sister. If God should call me-in
my sleep-don't let-mamma cry."

The rest was lost in low, broken whispers. And
thus, with that sweet smile still upon his face, he sank
into slumber. Both Walworth and the washerwoman
were weeping, but silently, and with a, sort of happy
pain. Neither could have spoken had worlds been the
reward.

Gradually the sun sank behind the house-tops, sank
behind the ;distant hills, and twilight, dark and vague,
filled the room. Yet still the watchers wept in. silence.

Suddenly the door opened, and the physician came
in.

" How dark you all are," he began, but stopped as
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he saw the invalid. With a noiseless step he advanced
to the bed, gazed. into the face of Horace, and added,
in a voice full of awe, "Yes! it is the darkness of
death."

CHAPTER XXIII.

CHARLES SET FREE.

WALWORTH was sitting, with others, in the smoking
room of the hotel, after dinner, when one of his com-
panions said,

"Why so serious, to day, Walworth ?"
Walworth, startled from his reverie, answered..
"I saw a sight, last night, to make me serious."
The whole group looked up, at this remark, with

curiosity and inquiry on their countenances.
In a few, sad words, Walworth told the story of

Horace, and described the scene he had witnessed
the evening before. At its conclusion, a Kentuckian,
who was present, and who had listened to the tale
with an agitated face, exclaimed,

"He was foully murdered, more foully than if he
had been worked to death, as they .say negroes are
in Cuba. Yet you talk to the South about cruelty to
the slave." And he looked defyingly around the circle.

"It is a harrowing case," said a Bostonian. "I
don't pretend to excuse it. Still, it is not the fault of
the system, but of the particular employer."

"My God," said the Kentuckian, starting to his feet,
"is that the way you shift the responsibility from your
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shoulders ? I don't know how to answer you, sir," he
continued excitedly, resuming his seat, after a turn or
two up and down the room, "but I feel that you are
wrong. I can hit a squirrel better than I can chop
logic. There's Mr. Walworth though, he can reply
to you."

The company, as by one consent, looked to Wal-
worth.

"The death of this child," said Walworth, thus ap-
pealed to, addressing the Bostonian, "is not, you as-
sert, the result of your system, but of the particular
employer. Let us see if you are consistent. Pray,
what would you say if a negro child died of being torn
from its parents, starved on insufficient food, and
worked to death ?"

The New Englander colored, for he saw the home-
thrust, but answered, nevertheless,

"I should say he was murdered.
"Would you say he was murdered by his em-

ployer, or by the system of slavery ?"
"By the system of slavery."
"Why ?"
The Bostonian was au fait in all the arguments of

modern abolitionism, having long had a leaning that
'way and read every thing on that side. He answered
promptly,

"Because the law allows it. When the law don't
interpose to prevent a crime, it's no use to say the
guilt is that of the individual; it is that of the whole
community, sir, until the law is altered, and the
crime prevented."

" Then," said Walworth, " your whole community,
by the same argument, is answerable for the death
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of this lad. For the law allows such crimes to be.

perpetrated. The whole North, then, is guilty alike.

"Sir, sir," said the Bostonian, flushed. with indigna-
tion, and starting to his feet. "Do you mean to call

me a murderer ? To say that. I shared in the guilt
of destroying this child ?"

"I do not mean to be personal in my remarks,"
S courteously replied Walworth. " But I retort on the

North the sort of logic it employs against the South.

It is a daily occurrence for slave-holders to be called

murderers,Abecause occasionally a, slave is over-worked

by some brutal master. When we reply that we are

as good citizens, as kind superiors, and as sincere

Christians as yourselves, you reply it can't be, because

we permit a. system to continue, under which such

things are possible. Now, I say, it is just as fair for

us to turn on you of the North, and declare you all

equally assassins, because grasping, heartless men in

your midst grind down poor operatives to the starving
point, or murder them as .this child was murddered."

"That's just what I wanted to say," exclaimed the
Kentuckian, "only I didn't know how to go. about it."

"Moreover," continued Walworth, -"it ill becomes
the North, when such atrocities are perpetrated within

[ its own borders, to undertake a crusade against the
South, on account of real, or supposed social evils-ex-
isting there. What said Christ, when the woman,
taken 'in adultery, was brought before him ? 'Let him
that' is without sin cast the first stone.' Yet the
North, with thousands of Pariahs, both white and
black, left to grow up neglected, especially in its great
cities; so that it educates them, as it were, for the gallows,
dares to say to the South, 'Stand aside, I am holier
than thou.' Is it' to be wondered at that these' things
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exasperate Southerners ? Can you be astonished that
it rouses the retort ? ' Physician, heal thyself!'. In fact,
this strange discrepancy, -between your practice and
profession, causes, among irreligious Southerners, a re-
action which makes them go to the length of defend-
ing even the evils of slavery. In every way, there-
fore, modern abolitionism is wrong. It is illogical, it
is unchristian, it is impolitic, and it wears the look,
at least, of being hypocritical."

"We can't reform our system," said the Bostonian.
"Such evils as that which you complain of-such
things as the death of this child-have existed in all
civilized countries, and will to the end of time."

"That justification you won't allow in the case of
slavery.. You can reform as well as we can. For it is
easier to talk of getting rid of slavery than to do it.
Emancipation is hedged round with difficulties."

"What are the difficulties you allude to ?"
"I will mention a few," answered Walworth, "the

first question to be asked is,. 'What is to be done
with the blacks when freed ?' Can you Northerners
help us to solve that enquiry ?"

"Let them come North."
"Not till they are better treated," replied Walworth.

"Not till you cease leaving them to grow up to in-
dolence and every description of vice. Not till. you
protect them, by the strong arm of the law, against
outrages like this late riot. By the by," he said,
rising, "if you have time, to-day,- the best way to
convince you, will be for you to come with me. I
am going to see if I can't get a mulatto discharged,
who was brutally knocked down by the mob, and then
arrested for being engaged in a riot. Chance made
ime acquainted with his case. But fort this accident,
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the poor fellow, being friendless, would have remained

in jail for trial, and might then have been convicted,

merely from the lack of means, to defend himself. We

will take the black suburb in our way, part of which,

you know, was sacked the other .night."
The Bostonian hesitated a moment, and then said,

"I will go."
Although the riots had terminated scarcely twenty-

four hours, the low taverns, which studded the negro
quarter, were already opened. again,, and crowded with

customers. Walworth and his companion p used oppo-
site to one, and watched the stream of perso s, com-

posed of both sexes, that passed in and out. Within

sight no less than three girls, partially nude, and in-
toxicated to btupefactiou, lay on the side walk. The

dirt, the raggedness, the pestiferous air, and the lewd-

ness and blasphemy of speech were all there just as
we have described in a 'former chapter. The riots

had only terrified this outcast population sway for a

while. At the first lull in the storm, it had returned
as foul and reckless as ever.

"You see now what the North does for the ne-

gro," said Walworth. " You have no place like this
in Boston, I grant. But it is because you have few

blacks there. Pour twenty thousand Africans into

your city, to fight f'or bread against Yankee compe-
tition, and the destitution would be worse."

"But poverty need not cause things like this," said
the other pointing to the tavern./

"Beggary and degradation go together," said Wal-

worth. "What th se people want are habits of in-
dustry. They tell me that most of these tall, athletic

fellows, whom* you would suppose could work all day,
Sgo forth, in the morning," and earn their shilling, or
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maybe more, and then return here. to spend it in
rum. Their lives are wholly sensual. The profligacy
among them is horrible. Their .philosophy seems to
be, 'eat, drink, .and be merry, for to-morrow we d
if indeed they ever think of death."

"But surely they don't all come to this ?"

"No, not all, but the majority. He must be a'
strong-minded man, or have particular advantages,
who can resist being drawn into this moral maelstrom.
Shall we free our slaves if they are to come to this ?"

The Bostonian was silenced. Walworth continued.
"If the South was to emancipate, and send its

negroes North, this city, from lying comparatively near
the frontier line, would have its hundred thousand, per-
haps more, of this sort of population, while the State
would be literally run down with them. You may

imagine what a sink of disease and crime it would
be. Your own town would then be like this is now.
You would be eaten up, morally and financially, with
this cancer."

"We would defend ourselves by doing something to
elevate this population."

"No, or you would do it now. Instead of doing this,
most Northern States treat the free colored man worse
now, than they did a generation ago. Pennsylvania
has taken from them the privilege of voting. Indiana
won't let them enter her borders at all. And the
more Northern States, after inciting them to run away
from the South, leave them, as yet untaught to swim,
in this black gulf, where they are sure to sink. You
tread these indolent, thoughtless people under your heel,
and then say it's their own fault they don't get out of
the way. You call them free. Oh ! no, sir, it will
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never do to emancipate our slaves, with the prospect

of their coming here."

" To tell the truth," said the Bostonian, after a

pause, "I don't honestly believe it will. The maxim

with us is, that he that won't work must starve, and

it is a maxim too deeply rooted in the character of our

people, ever to hope for its being dispensed with in

favor of the, negro, or any one."

"God help the black, in the Northern States, then,"

replied Walworth. "He must perish in the struggle.

Die out like the red-man, or sink to the besotted, de-

graded, semi-savages ewe have just seen."
By this time, however, they had regained the more

respectable portion of the city, and now Walworth en-

tered a handsome dwelling, the lower story .of which

was occupied as a lawyer's office. A fine-looking

gentlemanly man, about the middle age of life, rose to

receive them, exclaiming, "Good afternoon, Mr. Wal-

worth, punctual, I see."
"Yes,", said Walworth, introducing his companion, and

then proceeding at once to business. "And may I hope

you will be as punctual, Mr. Attorney General, in

discharging, this prisoner ? The proofs I laid before

you, if you have had time to read them, will have

shown that he had nothing actively to do with the
riot."

"I have looked at them, Mr. Walworth," replied

the Attorney General, "and am quite satisfied. The
man will be discharged this afternoon. He owes his
liberation entirely to you, however, for we should have

kept the poor devil to trial, if you had not interfered
for him."

"Then my business is finished. Your time is too
valuable for us "to trespass oh'it. Good evening."
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The lawyer would have had them stay, but Wal-
worth persisted in going. He accepted, however, an
invitation to dine with the Attorney General, who de-
clared that he must see more of his fellow-traveller,
for he and Walworth had met, the year before, in Italy.

"This is another specimen of the working of your
laws and public opinion in reference to the negro,"
said Walworth, as they walked down the street.
"Had Charles been thus foully maltreated and after-
wards imprisoned, at the South, it would have afforded
staple for a dozen tracts against slavery. But here
the thing does not wake a regret even from so gene-
rally benevolent a man as my friend the Attorney Ge-
neral."

The joy with which Cora and Cha les met after so
many perils, must be left to c lecture. Through
Walworth's aid, for he never did a kind action by
halves, Cora had been supplied with .lodgings in a
comfortable room, in a back street, not far from the
hotel. Here it was that the rescued wife and libera-
ted husband met, and spent the evening in recount-
ing their mutual terrors, and praising their common
benefactor,

For Walworth it had been who discovered the arrest
'of Charles, as well as procured evidence of the manner
in which he was attacked. It had been Walworth
also who had cheered Cora, during those two days of
suspense. And though Charles had lost his place, as
he expected, through Walworth's influence he was re-
ceived as a waiter at the hotel.,

Cora would have gone to the prison, on learning of
her husband's arrest, but Walworth would not permit this,
aware, as he was, that she might only be insulted. In
every way, therefore, he had been a counsellor and friend.

CHAPTER XXIV.

FRATERNAL STRIFE.

A.

V'?
THE day following the release of Charles was that

set aside for the funeral of Horace. It took place
at the expense of Walworth.

The grave .of the martyr-boy- is in a beautiful

cemetery, a few miles out of town, where the birds he

loved so well sing over him, and the bright waters

sparkle in the valley below.
Walworth spent the evening, after the interment,

in writing to Horace's family. He had learned from
the lad, in th4a first interview, of the interest Dr.

Worthington took in them, and to him accordingly he
addressed a letter, containing an account of the lad's
death. In this epistle he enclosed another to Mrs.
Courtenay herself, which he begged the doctor to
deliver personally, in order to break the sad news to
her. For Walworth thought, and thought truly, that
the mother would desire to have for herself a nar-
rative of Horace's last moments, in the handwriting
of a spectator.

Of the remoter causes of the lad's death Walworth
said nothing. He knew it would only increase an
anguish that would be sufficiently acute without it.
For the same reason he abstained, likewise, in his
letter to Dr. Worthington, from speaking of the
penury in which he found the lad, or of the assist-
ance he had rendered him.

i
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The next day, the Bostonian and several others
met again, as on the preceding one, in the smoking
room. A general feeling seemed to prevail that the dis-
cussion of the preceding day had been only postponed,
not terminated, and that it would be resumed on this oc-
casion. But Walworth, at first, felt no disposition to enter
into conversation. He was spiritless and sick at heart.
It had seemed to him, both at the funeral, and since,
as if this world's wrong and cruelty were never to
have an end; as if philanthropy, so called, more fre-
quently .attacked the lesser evil, and neglected the
greater ; and as if there was no hope consequently,
while human judgment continued so fallible, of the
improvement of mankind.

But, while he sat, moody and despondent, the con-
versation had already begun.

" Are you not satisfied," had said the Kentuckian,
addressing the Bostonian, "that the North is no place
for the negro, after seeing the degradation of that
black suburb, and the results of these horrible riots ?"
And the Bostonian had answered evasively, " We have
no negro riots in Boston.' l

It was this last remark which had aroused Wal-
worth. He looked up, with a smile, and said,

" But- you have other riots. Witness your burning
of the Charlestown convent. Once fill your town with
negroes, and the same prejudices would arise as here,
and with like results."I

"Well, then," said the Bostonian, "keep your
negroes at home. Emancipate them there."

" Do you expect us to do every' thing ?" .
"Yes," was the reply, "it's your sin, not our's."
"You are inconsistent with yourself," answered

Walworth. "At one time you justify Northern agita-
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tion on the subject of slavery, by saying that it

concerns the whole nation. But when we ask you,

then, to bear your share of the load, you reply, as

now, that it is not your sin, but our's. This is dis-

ingenuous. Do one. of two things. Either, let us

alone, or help us like brothersJ"

The Bostonian was abashed. He really meant well,

and was ashamed of the attitude he stood in. He

stammered at last,
"But why not keep your slaves to work your

farms ? Somebody must do it."

"I answer that question," replied Walworth, "by
pointing to Jamaica. However else people may differ

about the results of emancipation there, on one point
all are agreed, because the- facts cannot be gainsayed ;
and that is that the end of the experiment will be

the entire abandonment of the island to the blacks.

For that conclusion the British government is already
preparing. And the same results would happen in the
South. In Virginia, Kentucky, and- probably a few

others of the more northern states, the whites might
retain their supremacy, but the cotton-states would

exhibit the spectacle of Jamaica over again. The
negroes would refuse to work, except as it suited

them; the crops would, half the time, be spoiled ;
the planter, in the end, would be ruined; the estate

would go out of - cultivation; and the whole region

thus gradually be abandoned by the whites. It would

take a gpe eration or two to do - it; but the thing
would inevitably occur. It's a simple rule of three."

The company seemed staggered by this view of the
case, for few of them had ever regarded the subject
except from one side. The Bostonian, however, who

. had now recovered courage, said, after awhile,
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" But the negro will work. Necessity will compel
him to it, as it compels the operative here."

"Excuse me, sir," answered Walworth, "but I find
you know nothing of. the African character. As a
general rule the negro will not work, in the sense
in which you mean. He is content with little, and,
in a warm climate, where food grows spontaneously,
will be quite satisfied with a pumpkin or a plantain,
nor ever care to aspire after higher things. For cen-
turies on centuries Africa has remained stationary,

and at the very lowest stage of civilization, but one
remove indeed above brutishness. Back to that merely
animal existence, too, the Jamaica blacks are fast
retrograding. The American negro. has been in course
of redemption from this low type, ever since he came
to this country ; and some have acquired already suffi-
cient energy, perseverance, providence, self-reliance,
and ambition to enable them, if freed, to keep rising;
but the great mass are still so undeveloped that
emancipation would throw them back into utter barbar:
ism, as a child, made to stand before its' bones have
hardened, becomes distorted in limb for life. Were
the slaves to be set free, to-morrow, the mass of them
would become moral vagrants, living on game, steal-
ings, a bit of garden-land, any thing but systematic
labor. The result would be, as in Jamaica, and by
the process I have already mentioned, the gradual im-
poverishing of the planters, till finally the country
would become a wilderness, with a semi-savage black
population."

"For my part I am satisfied," said one of the
gentlemen. "I wish such a man as you, Mr. Wal,
worth, could go through the North, in the track of
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abolition lecturers. I think you would set public

opinion right pretty soon."

"We Southerners," replied Walworth, "are not rob-
bers and murderers, but Christian men. We shed our

.blood as well as you of the North, in the great
struggle which made us an independent people. .But,
when the war was over, we found a social system
around us different from your own, and one that, I
don't deny, has its evils. We have endeavored to work
out our own problem, in an honest and kindly spirit.
We have elevated the negro, made him a useful mem-

ber. of society, and assisted very materially to increase
the wealth, advance the dignity, and sustain the com-
mercial balances of the country. -But we do not as
yet see the way clear to emancipate our slaves. We
behold only ruin to ourselves in the prospect. We
see also that a fatal blow will be struck at the ex-

ports of the nation. Finally, we perceive no substan-
tial benefits accruing to the negro, but a, positive evil
from his relapse into barbarism. Against all this there is
but one advantage to be weighed, and that is eman-
cipation. Emancipation which is only altering the re-
lations of capital and labor ; improving them, at best,
by but a single grade ; and leaving the negro, in many
practical respects, worse than before. Count the bene-
fits of emancipation as far greater than they are, and
then deposit, in the other scale, the evils to the
negro and to ourselves it will cause, and see which
will kick the beam. In a word, gentlemen, the North
and South stand thus. You are willing to do nothing
but abuse us. You won't even buy our slaves. We,
on the other hand, are ready to emancipate, as soon
as you show us that, by so doing, we shall not sA
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crifice both ourselves and our country, to say nothing
of the negro."

"For my part," said another of the group, -"I shall
insist, hereafter, on letting the South alone. We must
agree that they know their own social system best,
what to do with it in the way of improvement, and
when to act. To interfere is to call in question their
honesty and capacity. For one I shouldn't choose to
be interfered with, in the management of our social
system North, by a Southerner, in the style that Gar-
rison interferes with, the South."

",Those are my sentiments," was the general cry.
The Bostonian alone was silent. He smoked awhile in
silence, and then said to Walwgrth.

"What do you propose to do then. at the South?
Emancipate after awhile ?"

"For one I can answer yes," said Walworth. "I
regard slavery as the rudest of the relations between
capital and labor. It is fit only for that state of
society where the master is highly civilized and the
slave is at the -bottom of the human scale, and the
fitness .ceases as soon as the serf progresses in devel-
opement. All history shows this, for slavery has ex-
isted, in every age and nation, and has invariably died
out when its full time has come. Generally it - termi-
nates by ceasing to pay. Often it ends by the servile
class becoming sufficiently advanced to assume the higher
relation of a laborer paid in money ; but then, when-
ever the operative is not provident enough, this higher
state crushes him remorselessly. The time will arrive
I believe, when the social system of the South will
thus work itself clear of slavery ; but it will take a
long while ; the sore,-I call it such to meet your
views of it, sir,--must suppurate in its own way, and
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the more you irritate it from without, the longer it

will take to heal."
"There's nothing more to be said on that subject,

I take it," said one of the company rising. But his

departure was arrested by the question asked, at that

moment, by another.
"What do you think of colonization, Mr. Wale

worth ?" was the interrogatory. "You appear to have

digested this whole matter so thoroughly."

"3 Few Southerners but have," was the answer. "Of

colonization there is this to be said, that it holds out

the best means of Christianizing Africa, and of deve-

loping the negro race generally. As long as the black

remains in America, in States. where he is numerically

inferior to the white, he must occupy a secondary

position. Give him equal privileges with the white, a

thing you do not do even in the North, and this

would still be the case, for he can't stand in a fair,

open rivalry for wealth or influence with ,the Anglo-

Saxon. As long as he remains a separate race there

would be secret bitterness between the white and him.

Such is the unbroken experience of history in all si-

milar cases. From this there are but two ways of es-

cape, colonization or amalgamation. Colonization is,

therefore, the only road practicable, for amalgamation,

even if it was not repugnant, would lower the high
standard of the white race, and swamp our career of
progress forever. Go to Mexico, if you doubt this,
and see how the Spaniards, once so noble a race,
have sunk, by intermarrying with the Indians there,
which was a more civilized race, in many 'respects,

than the African ever was."

"But colonization is impossible," said the Bostonian.
"All things are possible to God," solemnly answere)
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Walworth. "Who would have believed, ten years ago,
that Ireland, before 1852, would lose so much of
her Celtic population as to render the loss of the
whole of it a probable event, to be discussed in
Reviews, and assumed by statesmen ? Yet this thing
has happened. Who, five years ago, would have
credited the man, who should have foretold the Cali-

fornia and Australian emigration? Believe me, if God
designs colonization to be the end of American slavery,
we shall see it made manifest in his own good time.
The blacks may not all go to Africa. The West In-

dies may be the asylum of most of them, for, as I
said, the end will be their sole ownership of all
those islands. But abolitionists should be the last per-
sons to cry down colonization, even if its continued im-
practicability was proved, for they insist on immedi-
ate emancipation, which, when the consequences are
considered, is just as impracticable. The true way
for 'all is to wait till the clouds clear. We are now
in Egyptian darkness as it wer9. All we know is that
God leads our country by an especial Providence, and
that the pillar of fire will appear in due time."

"You are the best defender of your cause I ever
heard," said the Bostonian, himself shaken in opinion.
"I should like to hear you and Garrison publicly
discuss this question."

"Pardon me," replied Walworth, "but I must de-
cline the honor. Mr. Garrison starts by assuming
the whole South to be man-robbers and hypocritical
Christians. I can have no discussion with an antag-
onist, who forgets the first axiom of religion,, charity to
others. As well might I call the entire North 'the
brotherhood of Satan,' I use one of his phrases, be-

cause illegitimate and outcast children are left, by
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the negligence of some, the direct agency of others,
and the indifference of all, to grow up, amid poverty
and vice, into thieves and assassins. As well might I
stigmatize my fellow citizens on this side of the Po-

tomac as 'the spawn of hell,' I use his phraseology
again, because they allow orphan lads, like Horace

Courtenay, to die .by slow murder. Such charges are

not only unjust, ,but they actually prevent persua-

sion. Nay ! they exasperate North and South against
each other to such a degree, that. the two great sec-
tions of this nation, if this conduct is persisted in,
will come in time to be more irreconcileably hostile
than ever were Rome and Carthage. God knows, if
this agitation is kept up, the end will be a scene
of horror at which the world will recoil, a scene of
fraternal strife, in which all the evils of a servile,
will be added to those of a civil war."

The Bostonian threw down his segar impetuously,
rose, and clasped Walworth's hand.

"My dear sir," he said, "when I began this con-
versation I was an abolitionist. I am one no longer.
I deplore slavery as much as ever, but I am con-
vinced that, as yet, there is no practicable method
of getting rid of it, at least on the extensive and
summary scale I have heretofore imagined. To use a
theological metaphor, and I do it with all reverence,
the African must work out his own salvation ; we
can't do it for him."

"I rejoice that my words have had this effect," an-
swered Walworth, warmly returning his grasp. "I
speak only what .I think truth. God is my judge
that I feel for the whole human race, black or wh i
and seek but' the true final interests of all. If

FRATERNAL STRIFE.
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am wrong, the Judgment day will reveal it ; and the-

awful penalty be mine to pay"
"That's better Christianity, I see if now," replied

the Bostonian, "than to do as the abolitionists do,
who forget entirely Christ's warning, ' Judge not,
that ye be not judged.' But we hear only one side
of the question in New England, and, when that hap-
pens, any sort of delusion may arise."
" Abolitionism is as hostile to the republic, it seems

to me, as it is to religion," said another.
"Yes ! to free the slave," said a third, who had

been a silent listener all through, "modern abolition
throws overboard the Bible and Constitution alike;
sets itself to know more than all ages and to be
better than even God's martyrs; and cares for no

horrors of internecine war, no depth of pecuniary
ruin, no gulf of barbarism into which the African

might fall. Was ever end so disproportioned to the

price to be paid ? What horrible madness ?"

CHAPTER XXV.

THE SNOW STORM.

- WE left Mrs. Courtenay sitting, hopeless, helpless, al-
most frantic at the absence of Isabel, yet not knowing

what to do.
Suddenly there came a knock at the door, and with-

out reflecting that Isabel would scarcely thus herald her

return, the mother hurried to welcome her.
But instead of Isabel there entered the solid frame of
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Dr. Worthington, enveloped .in a huge over-coat, and
his ears tied up in a woollen comforter. The doctor

came in stamping the snow from his feet and clapping
his heavily gloved hands together.

The words of gratulation' died on Mrs. Courtenay's
tongue. She staggered back.

" Oh !" she said, at last, in answer to the doctor's
stare of surprise, "I thought it was Isabel."

"Isabel!1" cried the doctor, looking hastily around
the room. "What's the matter with Isabel ? Is she
out in this terrible, storm ?"

" She hasn't come home from school yet. Oh! doc-
tor," she exclaimed, clasping her hands, "I'm afraid
something has happened to her. What, what shall we
do?"

"Look for her at once," answered the energetic phy-
sician. "But you surprise me. Isabel not home. She
ought to have been here an hour ago."

" She must be dead. I know she must."
"Not so bad as that, I hope," said the doctor cheer-

fully. " But not a moment is to be lost. I waste pre-
cious time while I talk. Don't despair, my -dear ma-
dam. I'll bring Isabel .back to you directly, my word
for it."

It did not take the doctor long to reach the village
tavern. The group of idlers were all in commotion
when they heard of Isabel's absence. He ordered his
horse to be put to the chaise immediately, and sent
around the neighborhood for lanterns and volunteers.

"I'll go to the school-house at once," he said, "for
it is possible she may have remained there, fearing to
venture out into the storm. But as there is not much
probability of it, the rest had better follow on foot, so
as to be ready to begin the search, if she is not at*'

TIE SNOW STORM.
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the school-house. My old mare will take me there and

back, by the time you' get fairly started."

"In my opinion she has attempted to come home, by
the foot-path through the wood," said the landlord,
"and in that case, she may have fallen into the creek

and been drowned."
"God forbid !" ejaculated the doctor.

"Nothing is easier," retorted the landlord, "than to

mistake an air-hole, in a snow-storm, for solid ice."

By this time the chaise of the doctor was ready, and,

having lighted its lamps, he started immediately. In'

less time than we take to describe it, his equipage,
moving off at a rapid trot, was lost in the tempest.

"It's been a long while since we've had such a storm

in these parts," said one of the volunteers. "It looks

like old times, Stowe, don't it ?"
"It's very bad on the rheumatic," replied the person

addressed. "I almost wish I'd staid at home."

"Shame on you," said a big, bustling woman, his

wife, who had braved the tempest, to see the party start.

"I'd go myself, Johnny Stowe, if you were to stay

back. Think of the young lady, may be lost in a

snow-drift, or drowned in the creek."

Before the party had fairly cleared the skirts of

the village,' the doctor was seen returning, urging his

mare to her most rapid speed.

"She's not at the school-house," he said. "And

she must have left it, some time, for the fire's gone

out entirely."
"We knew she wasn't there," said the landlord,

who had assumed ,the leadership of the party, "as

soon as we saw the chaise."

" What was that you were saying, before we started,"

I

asked Dr. Worthington, breaking momentary silence,
"about a foot-path across the fields ?"

"I- said most likely she had taken the short cut
home, and had been drowned in the creek"

"Then," replied the .energetic doctor, "the right
way is :to begin at the stream, and' hunt its banks,
up and down, to -see if there are any traces of her.
If she has fallen in, the ice will be found broken.
Perhaps, too, as the creek runs through the wood,
and the fall of snow is checked there, her footsteps
may not yet be entirely obliterated. Here, White,"
and he addressed one of the men, "jump in and drive
my mare to the shed of the blacksmith's shop ahead
yonder, where she'll be sheltered. We may want her
if we find Miss Courtenay. As for me I intend to
lead the search."

He sprang out, as he spoke, and taking the lan-
tern of the man he had addressed, started off imme-

diately, at a quick walk, shaming the rest by the vi-
gor with which he tramped through the snow.

"This is the wood, I suppose" he said, jumping a
fence, and coming down into a drift that rose to his
middle. "Follow your leader. Here, boy," this was
addressed to a negro in the company, who looked
woefully at the drift, as if meditating an escape, "over

with you, or.
The rest was lost in the whistle of the gale. But it

had answered its purpose. The servant dreaded the
doctor's look more than he feared thers oaths. Over

the fence he went, blundering headforemost into the dry
snow, which rose in clouds around him.

"Ugh, ugh," he said, staggering to his feet,. blow-
ing the snow from his mouth. "I'se a most choked,
deed I 1."
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But he met no sympathy. On the contrary a hearty
laugh followed his words, from those nigh him, for most

of the company were already far in advance, strug-
gling and wading through the drifts, in close emula-

tion of Dr. Worthington.
The storm had not lessened in the meantime. It

still raged with a fierceness almost unknown in that

region, the snow whirling and tossing, and the wind

blowing with a violence that sometimes prevented the

party, for a moment, from making headway. Nothing
was to be seen around but the white, ceaseless descent

of the flakes. Nothing was heard but the howl of the,

tempest. All traces of the foot-path, which the land-

lord now averred he was following, were obliterated.

"I don't wonder she lost her way," said the doctor,
"if she started after the storm came up."

"She did that, there's not a doubt," replied the land-

lord, "for my children came home two hours ago,
and that's a full hour before the snow began to fall."

" What could she have been doing there ?" testily

said the doctor. "She had no business to stay.

She might have seen the storm coming up."

"She often has to stay, the children tell me," replied

the landlord. "And as for seeing the storm come

up, Lord knows, doctor, it's looked like storming for a

week past, yet we've not been afeard to send our chil-

dren out, or go out ourselves. But here's the creek."

The stream was about ten feet wide, but it was

now frozen solidly over, nor could the closest scrutiny

reveal any thing like an air-hole. Dispersing them-

selves up and down the banks, the party now searched

long and carefully for foot-marks,,but without suc-

cess. -At last the doctor, who- had gone over the
entire grotird once already himself, said,

K
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"It's no use examining here any longer. Either
fresh snow has obliterated the impression of her shoes,
or she has not crossed at all. In either event we
only waste precious time~ by lingering here. My pro-
posal is that we now pass the brook,. and extending
our line so as to sweep as much ground as possible,
without losing sight of each other's lanterns, make
for the school-house. The landlord will keep in the,
centre, and follow the path as near as he can.
is my belief that Miss Courtenay has become he 4
wildered by the darkness and tempest, and lost her

way; for a person, under such circumstances, may
traverse even a twenty acre <field for hours, without
hver letthem fallo.ever getting out of it. If any one finds traces of
her let them halloo."S

The proposition of the doctor was at once acted
upon. The party. extended to the right and left, and
began immediately to advance. "No time is to be
lost," said the doctor, " for if she has sunk down in
the snow, wearied out, death will soon terminate the

f tragedy. Look sharp. Forward."
Slowly the anxious band traversed the bleak space

before them. The wind blew wilder and wilder; the
snow often dashed right into their faces; huge banks
of drift frequently almost prevented their advancing;
and occasionally the lights of all, but that carried by
the particular person, were lost sight of in the tempest.
Yet bravely they struggled on. Now and then a slight
elevation, on which the snow had become heaped up,
deceived them for a moment; and once the landlord
shouted, thinking he had found the body, mistaking
a huge log for it.

At last, through' momentary openings in the storm,
the school-house was discerned. The heart even of
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y

the doctor failed at this sight. He paused, and looked
back.

"Could any have missed her," he said, "if she

had, been in sight ?" But he saw, at once, that this
could not have happened, when he noticed the care-

ful manner in which each was conducting the search.

When . the school-house had been gained, they gath-

ered, in a melancholy group, around- the doctor, each

asking, by looks, what was to be done, though express-

ing, in the same manner, his belief in the hopelessness

of further action.
But the doctor, whatever misgiving he felt at heart,

showed nothing of it in his countenance. He spoke
cheerfully and briskly at once.

"We shall only get chilled, by standing idle, gen-
tlemen," he said.' "She may, have wandered to the

extreme right or left, and most likely has. We must

examine. every inch, from. the high road back, before

we give it up. Wouldn't that be the, word if it was

a wife, or daughter of our own
"The doctor's right," said the landlord. "Disperse

again, and more to this side, gentlemen. Think of her

mother at home."
In silence they resumed their examination. The

doctor's hopes sank lower and lower, as the scrutiny
s progressed; for he knew that, even if Isabel should

be discovered, it might 'now be too late. "God help
poor Mrs. Courtenay !" he ejaculated.

Still -the. tempest went on. The snow was per-

ceptibly deeper than when they had first 'come out, and
was falling with the most frightful rapidity. Fre-
quently the doctor noticed that one or another of the

party had set down his lantern, for a moment, in order

to warm his hands by beating them against his sides'
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"Ah he said, "it wouldn't take long to benumb one
of us stout fellows: what chance of life is left, then,
for a delicate creature like her ?"

And now they were approaching the wood again. It
is true the trees were' not as yet visible through the
storm, but from the length of time which had elapsed
since they had left the school-house, the doctor knew
that the end of their2 journey in this direction was
close at hand. "It is all over," he mentally ejaculated.

Suddenly, clear and high, came the sound of the
landlord's voice.

"Hillo, hillo," it said. " Here she i. Hillo !"
In an instant the doctor had traversed the dis-

tance between him and the landlord. If he had been
gifted with wings he could not have come quicker.
The rest of the company :hurried up almost as fast.

Yes! it was Isabel. There she' lay, cold and
statue-like, her form entirely buried in the snow, and
only her face exposed, the'bonnet 'having protected that.
The landlord held down- his lantern, and flashed the
light full on her eyes, but they never winked. She
was immoveable and rigid as a corpse.

"We are too late," he said. "God have mercy on
us."

The heart of the doctor, who had just come up,
was nigh bursting at these words. But' he' answered
stoutly,

"No, she can't be -dead. Let me feel her pulse.
Lift up her head-carefully," he added, and 'he
dropped on his knees in the snow.

By this time others had come up, and stgod, with
eager, yet awe-struck faces, watching the physician.

"Does she breathe 2" said one.
23*
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"Hush," said the landlord, in a whisper, ,"you

disturb the doctor."
During almost a full minute, not a muscle of the

physician's face moved. With mouth firmly set, yet

nostril dilated with the intensity of his interest, he

knelt there, his finger on the pulse. But the delicate

vein gave back no throb. The tears began to 'gather

in his eyes, the big heart to swell up into his throat,

when suddenly he fancied he felt a slight pulsation.

But when the next should have come, there- was none;

he saw he had been deceived; and his emotion again

made a child of him. All at once, however, and just

as he was about to drop the wrist in despair, a dis-

tinct, yet tremulous throb was felt, and then a se-

cond, a third, and a fourth. The revulsion of feel-

ing completely unnerved him. A gush of tears rolled

down his cheeks, and his voice, though joyful, was

husky, as he cried,
"She lives, she lives, thank God !" And with the

words, he began violently to chafe her hands with

snow. "I'll fetch her around yet."

"Hurrah !" shouted the landlord, swinging his cap
into the air, with the hand that was unoccupied,

"hurrah ! hurrah ! Gentlemen, I'll stand treat all

around after we get home, by the Lord I will!"

Nor was the excitement confined to these two.

All present participated in it, each exhibiting his

emotion, like the doctor and the -landlord, in some

characteristic, way. Not a few wept, for they thought

of their own dear ones ; one or two laughed in a

sort of ysteric joy; and an old negro, falling on

his knee, shouted "glory," that being the only
safetyaralve he knew for excitement of any kind.

Directif the doctor looked up.

5'i4
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"Gentlemen," he said; "for Heaven's sake, don't
stand" there looking on, but be doing something.
Some of you make for the road, find my chaise, and
bring it close to the fence. Hillo, when you get
there, to guide us. I will lift her up, for she must
be carefully handled. We must get her home as soon
as possible."

The orders of the physician were attended to im-
mediately. Fortunately they were nearer the highway
than they thought, so that the chaise was soon
ready, and, in a minute after, Isabel, still insensible,
was borne into it. The doctor supported her in his
arms, while one of the party drove.

"Lay on, lay on !" cried the doctor. "Why don't
the mare go faster ?" She was going, even as he
spoke, at a tremendous pace, considering the .depth
of the snow. "Whip her to death, but get it out
of her."

Now when we consider that, after his wife, the doc-
tor was supposed to prize this mare beyond any thing
in the world, this declaration may be regarded as ex-
hibiting, in his most emphatic way, the anxiety he
felt to be at Mrs. Courtenay's. His faithful beast, as
if aware that life and death hung on her, traversed
the road with amazing celerity, and was soon at the
destined haven.

At the sound of the driver's voice, checking the iare
with a "who-hoa," Mrs. Courtenay flung open the door,
and appeared with a light. She had been, indeed,
watching at the window, ever since the doctor left,
so that not a second had been lost in admitting
them. But on seeing the lifeless form of Isabel, she
let fall the candle, shrieked, and rushed forward.

"Keep her away, for God's sake, cried the doctor,
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" or she'll kill her child." This was addressed to

some of the female neighbors, who had come to watch

with Mrs. Courtenay. "Make way for me. No, not
that hot lounge. The coolest room in the house is

what I want."
As he spoke, he descended gently from the chaise,

and carrying Isabel as carefully in his arms as if

she had been a new-born infant, entered the chamber
of Mrs. Courtenay on the right of the sitting room.

Having deposited her on the bed, he turned to the

women, and said,
"Now bring me. some snow, that's it, cover face

and all. It's our only hope of resuscitating her. The

pulse is almost gone again. What the devil's the
use of the nerves of the brain," he added, "para-
lyzing so quickly."

But Mrs. Courtenay could now be no longer re-

strained. She forced her way into the room, ex-

claiming,
" Oh ! Isabel, Isabel, where are you? I knew that

school would be ,the death, of you. Let me see my
dead darling," she cried, struggling with those who
would have held her back. "I will see her, -I will
kiss her dead lips."

Dr., Worthington came forward. "My dear madam,"
he said, taking her by the arm, and leading her
up to Isabel, "your daughter is not dead, but will
soon be, if my directions are not implicitly obeyed.
You are too much agitated to assist us. Leave us, and

I stake my life on restoring her to you, before long.
Stay, and you will probably prevent our success, and
be her murderer."

As he concluded he led Mrs. Courtenay away ; handed
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her over, at the door, to a neighbor ; and returned to
superintend the work of resuscitation.

"Her skin begins to redden," he cried joyfully.
"Now for a dry bed, and some old flannel to chafe
her with. Good neighbors, be quick. Ah! she is -com-
ing round."

Guided by his energy and skill success was certain,
nor was it long before the news that .Isabel was re-
viving had spread to those in the next room, and
thence throughout the village, for the whole place was
alive with eager interest by this time. Finally the doc-
tor himself came forth from the chamber. Advancing
to Mrs. Courtenay he said, in a voice full' of emo-
tion,

"Isabel is saved, my dear madam. She that was
lost is found, that was dead is alive again."

It was not till long after, however, that Mrs. Cour-
tenay was allowed to see her daughter. But when they
did meet, the sight brought tears into the doctor's
eyes, the second time that night, unused to weeping
though he was, and accustomed to scenes of tender joy
as well as of sorrow.

It was quite a week before Isabel was sufficiently
well to resume the duties of her school. The depth
of the snow would, however, have prevented the pupils,'
for some days, getting there themselves, 'so that there
was comparatively little time lost in this way.

Dr. Worthington reached home, about dinner-time,
the day after the rescue. His wife had been anxious
at his absence, physician as he was, so she welcomed
him as fervently as if they had been married but a
week. Besides the good doctor was one to be loved,
more and more, every day.

But when he told her how he had spent the pre-
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ceding night, she kissed him anew, again and again,
exclaiming joyfully,

"What a blessed thing it was I didn't get my
wish. I was hoping, all the afternoon, you would come
home early, and was half out of humor when night
arrived without you. But the hand of the Lord,"
she added devoutly, "is in it all. If you hadn't been
kept away you wouldn't have discovered dear Isabel,
or if you hadn't been a doctor you couldn't have
brought her to."

"You've an excellent philosophy, Mary," said the
doctor, kissing her. "I wish every body had it. It's
a sort of practical 'All's for the best,'. which I would
the .whole world could feel."

"It's not philosophy, but religion, George," she an-
swered solemnly.

"All the better then, Mary. The gospel of Christ,
after all," he added seriously, "is better than a thou-
sand philosophies."

CHAPTER XXVI.

THE LETTER.

SOMETHING must be the matter with Horace, I
know there must," said Mrs. Courtenay, one day. "It's
been so long since we heard from him."

Isabel had been anxious about her brother for more
than a fortnight. It was now over six weeks since
she had received a letter from him, and so long a pe-
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riod had never elapsed before. In the interval she had
written three .times without success.

Even the letters which had come to hand in the
winter had. never entirely satisfied her. Horace main-

tained what seemed to her a studied. silence respecting
his prospects. The questions she asked on these
points remained unanswered. The tone of his epistles
also had gradually become more sad. There was no

complaint. But a subtle melancholy, which, perhaps,
only a sister could have detected, ran through every
line.

And now came /this long, long silence. What could
it mean ? Horace must be sick. And to be sick
among strangers, with no loving hand to -smoothe the
pillow, or bathe the brow,' or cheer the lonely hours,
oh ! Isabel could conceive what that must be.

Never before had she longed so intensely to be rich
again. If she had possessed the means, she would
have gone North immediately, in order to remove her
suspense, or nurse Horace if he was ill. But not
only was her purse exhausted, they were actually in
debt to the store. Besides it was impossible for her
to leave the school. The journey was not to be
thought of seriously.

Often she lay awake, late into the night, thinking
of all this, till the consciousness of her helplessness be-
came intolerable. No one can understand the agony
of this feeling until they have experienced it. Of all
the horrors of poverty it is the worst to a refined or
loving heart. To know that a life, precious to you be-
yond measure, is in danger, because you have not
money to secure proper medical attendance, or to carry
you in person to the sufferer, is like being shut up

275274 THE LETTER.
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between iron bars, within sight of a drowning child or
wife, and whose every cry for aid. you hear.

Such agony was Isabel's now. The vision of her
brother, sick and perhaps dying, vainly stretching out
his little arms for help, was continually before her. It
followed her awake. It haunted her asleep. She
dreamed continually of children in extremity, and un-
der circumstances of utmost horror, children starving in
lonely deserts, children worked to death on tread-
mills by cruel men.

She could afford her mother, therefore, no real con-solation. But she expressed a hope she did not her-
self feel, by answering,

" It may be that the letters have miscarried."
"No, no," said Mrs. Courtenay, "for it never hap-

pened before. I'm sure something has occurred."
The answer of Isabel was prevented by the entrance

of Dr. Worthington, who had driven up unnoticed, and,
fastening his mare to the gate, now appeared.

Isabel saw, at once, that he was the bearer of evil
tidings, for his usually cheerful countenance was full
of sorrow. Instantly she thought of Horace.
" Oh ! doctor," she cried, ,springing forward, and

catching his great palm between her hands, "what is
it?"

Mrs. Courtenay, too, arose, alarmed by the manner
of Isabel, quite as much as by that of the doctor.

" Tell us at once," she said. "Is it about Ho-
race ?"

"It is," said the physician.
"Is he dead ?" whispered Mrs. Courtenay, with

white lips, as she stared wildly into the physician's face.
Isabel did not speak. But her large eyes were

4

e

distended, her lips parted, and she shook as if ii a
fit of ague.

"He is very ill," replied the doctor, gravely, look-

ing from one to another. "I fear you must prepare for

the worst."
Isabel grasped his hand, as if in a vice, and said

hoarsely,
"He is dead, isn't he? Oh ! don't deceive us."

But the doctor made no direct reply. His eyes
filled, as he answered, in a thick, choking voice.

"The Lord gives and the Lord takes away-"
But the rest was lost in a piercing shriek from

Mrs. Courtenay, after which she fell senseless to the

floor.
It was well, perhaps, for Isabel that her mother's

situation demanded all her energies. For hours they
despaired of Mrs. Courtenay's life. All this time the

daughter watched by the bed-side, concealing her own
grief, pnd personally seeing that Dr. Worthington's di-

rections were faithfully carried out.
At last Mrs. Courtenay, who hade been, for the time,

insane, grew more composed. But now, though she

no longer raved about her "dead child, her murdered

boy," as she called him, she mourned of him conti-

nually, blaming herself for having consented to let
him go North, and saying, "if she could only have

seen him before he died, though but for a moment."
Alas ! had the whole truth been known to the af-

flicted family reason would have fled for ever from

the weaker mind of the mother. Nor would Isabel's

stronger intellect, perhaps, have been able to with-

stand the shock.
Isabel seized the first opportunity, when she saw the

doctor alone, to inquire the particulars of Horace's
24
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death. The doctor acquainted her with all that he
knew, and then gave her Walworth's letter to himself
to read, as well as the one directed to her mother.

"Isn't it odd, doctor," she said, a day or two after,
"that we have nothing from Mr. Sharpe, Horace's
employer? Mr. Walworth is an entire stranger, yet
we are indebted to him for all that we know; and,
from the manner in which he writes, though he says
so no where in words, I suspect he was poor Ho-
race's closest friend, perhaps his only one."

" I will. write," said the doctor, "and ascertain
more, if I can."

But though the doctor wrote, he obtained no fur-
ther decisive intelligence. Mr. Sharpe returned, for an-
swer, that the lad had been discharged from his store,
long before his decease, and then added some cour-
teously sympathizing regrets at the death of one so
young. "But what is our loss," he wrote, "is the
child's gain." What wonder that the impulsive phy-
sician threw down the epistle with something like an
oath!

Mrs. Courtenay continued, in a precarious condition
of health, for some time. Isabel, between grief for her
brother, attending on her mother, and the duties of
her school, was nearly exhausted. It needed all her
trust in Providence, indeed, to enable her to sustain
this triple burden.

When her anxiety for her mother was removed, in
consequence of the recovery of Mrs. Courtenay, Isa-
bel's sorrow became almost overpowering. Her thoughts,
no longer diverted from the subject, dwelt on it conti-
nually. Her health gave way again. A slight cold, the
result of being caught in a shower as she returned from
80choo1, brought back the cough which had alarmed her
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mother.so much in the winter. A constant depression

of spirits was the consequence. She lost all energy,
going about her duties listlessly and as if every thing
was a task.

Occasionally the doctor, on a Saturday afternoon,
would stop at the cottage, and insist on her taking
a ride with him. But it was not always he could make
it convenient to do this. He became himself really
anxious about Isabel. He prescribed medicine for her,
insisted on her going out, and tried other methods to
rally her spirits, but without success.

Heaven only knows, Molly," he said to his wife, one
evening, as he sat at the tea-table, after a hard day's
ride, "what will become of Mrs. Courtenay and the
child, if they should lose Isabel."

"Is she no better ?"
"No. She makes no complaints. But what with

grieving for Horace, and slaving for bread, she is fast
getting into that low, nervous state, which will, make
her food for any epidemic that comes along, if it does
not carry her at once into a consumption."

Meantime Isabel's pecuniary troubles were increasing.
The debt at the store grew larger, instead of being
reduced. She never could pass that way without a
blush of shame. When she thought of another winter,
she saw no hope of recovering herself, but only a
certain prospect of sinking deeper and deeper into
the gulf of poverty.

She had but one comfort, and that was in the as-
surance of another world, where, at last, repose and
peace would be found. The Bible had -long been her
sole reading. For already the great sorrow of her

-young life had taught her, what many do not learn till
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late in years, that the Word of God can alone afford
consolation to the wearied and way-worn soul.

She would often give up in tears. Then her Bible,
occurring to her, she would read a chapter, fall on
her knees, and, pouring out her soul in prayer, rise
with new vigor.

CHAPTER XXVII.

THE INTERVIEW.

SPRING was fast deepening into joyous summer.
The cattle browsed, knee-deep, in clover; the wheat-
fields began to look luxuriant; the corn was showing
itself above the ridges ; and the violets, even in
their most favorite nooks, were giving way to later
flowers.

All Nature was happy and gay. Yet sorrow still
oppressed Isabel. The thought of her idolized brother,
never more to be seen again on earth, was con-
tinually with her, filling her eyes often with sudden
tears, and making her long,. oh ! how frequently to
be with him in the grave. At times the yearning
for him became almost insupportable. She could not
yet realize his death. It seemed utterly impossible
to her that the bright, high-spirited boy, whom she
had parted from only a few months before, was never
more to return to them. "It cannot, cannot be,"
she would sob.

One afternoon, on leaving school, this grief rose
upon her so overpoweringly, that she could not return
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there, lest it might increase her mother's sorrow.

She turned aside, consequently, and took a bye-road

up into the- hills, intending to walk until composure

returned to her.
The beauty of the prospect, and the fresh, bracing

air gradually tended to soothe her grief. The valley
below was, indeed, so lovely, that no one could look

upon it long, without a portion of its own peace and

calm infusing itself into the soul. The verdant,
wooddhills enveloping it, like an emerald setting;
the alternate brown and green fields; the white village
in the centre; and the sinuous. stream, glittering,
like a steel necklace, through the whole length of the
level land:-these formed a picture, which, seen under
the soft ,light of a June afternoon, Claude himself
could scarcely have rivalled. In the distance, where the
valley, following the course of the hills, wound out of
sight, a delicate purple , haze hung over the ,land-
scape, like the vapor of richest wine.

As Isabel gazed upon this scene, feelings of hap-
piness, such as she had not experienced for months,
stole upon her. She had been so long confined to the
dull routine of her school, that thus to sit, high above the
world below, feeling the cool, invigorating breeze blowing
about her, and listening. to the forest trees waving above,
was in itself alone bliss. She did not forget her brother.
But she ceased to think of him as shrouded and coffined.
He now rose before her, with a countenance of celestial
beauty, walking in green pastures and by pleasant
waters. When, at' last, the sun, descending towards the
west, began to deck the clouds with all the colors of
the prism, it seemed as if she, saw the very gate of
glory, and might. expect, at almost any moment, to
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behold him appear in it and beckon her to follow. A
holy transport succeeded her dark night of grief. In.
voluntarily-yshe exclaimed,

"I will cease to weep for him. He is where sorrow
and sighing are no more." And she repeated almost
unconsciously, "And God shall wipe away all tears
from their eyes."

The frame of mind in which she descended to the
valley, and sought the village was, therefore, com-
paratively joyous. Alfred was watching for her, and
as soon as she came in sight, hurried to meet her.

"Oh! Bella, what do you think ?" he sai .
"There's a naughty man in the parlor making mamma
cry."

Isabel grew pale, and her limbs trembled under
her. The sunshine went out from her soul, and the
old sorrow returned darker than ever. Here was
some new trial before her, yet she felt that the time
had almost past when she could meet trials, that all
must soon be over at this rate. But, in a moment,
came the reflection that every thing depended on her;
and rallying her desponding heart, she walked briskly
forward, and entered the parlor.

The cool air had given an unusual color to her
cheek, while the excitement produced by Alfred's
words, had imparted added brilliancy to her eyes.
She was thinner than in the days of her early beauty,
but her figure was still exquisitely graceful. The
responsibilities of the last year had brought out all
that was noble in her character, and stamped it on
her face, so that, if. the girl had formerly been
lovelier, there was now more to worship in the
woman.

Mrs. Courtenay was weeping bitterly. 'A gentle-
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man, comparatively young, and of striking personal ap-
pearance, as Isabel thought, even at first glance, sat

'by her. He raised his eyes as the light, yet hurried
foot-fall met his ear, with, a glance of curiosity and
respect, that deepened instantly to one of such evident

admiration, that Isabel's gaze sank blushing before it.

"My dear," said Mrs. Courtenay, "this is Mr. Wal-

worth, who was with Horace-"
She could not go on. A flood of tears poured from

her eyes, and her sentence ended in convulsive sobs.
Isabel herself staggered back as if a shot had struck

her. The first sight of the last friend of her dar-

ling brother would, at any time, have affected her,
but it was so utterly unexpected at this particular junc-
ture, that her face grew ashy pale, and her limbs
nearly sank under her.

Walworth sprang at once to her assistance. But she
recovered her fortitude immediately, and extending her
hand, welcomed him, though with tears in her ,eyes.
Her low, mournful voice, as she spoke, had a tone
that went direct to Walworth's heart : it so forcibly
recalled the melancholy cadence of the dying boy.

"Oh! Isabel, Isabel," exclaimed ,Mrs. Courtenay,
through her tears. "I know he caught the fever by
going North. I never wanted him to go. It was en-
tirely against my judgment."

The daughter's face quivered with agony at these
words, for she knew she had used all her influence, to
obtain her mother's consent for Horace to leave home.

"Why did I let him go,? Why did I let him go?"
cried the frantic mother, all whose, grief was now re-
newed.

"Dear mamma," said Isabel, and her very voice
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seemed full of tears. "These things are all in the
hands of Providence. It was done for the best."

" Oh ! if he had but 'died at home," cried the dis-
tracted mother, "I could have borne it."

This seemed too much for Isabel. Tears gushed to
her eyes, and her lips quivered. But she turned to
Walworth, who, during this -distressing scene, had ap-
poared totally occupied with Alfred, and began to con-
vege with him, in order to divert, if possible, her mo-
the thoughts. Their guest saw her motive, and lent
himself to aid her, secretly admiring her wonderful,
self-command. But still Mrs. Courtenay continued to
weep. Isabel watched her with anxious affection, till,
at last, the mother's agitation became so excessive that
she was forced to leave the room. Then the eyes of
the daughter-again filled. She ceased talking, and, for
a moment, there was silence.

At last she looked eagerly up.
"Tell me all," she said, breathlessly, "every thing

-tell me while ma is away."
Walworth, thus conjured, drew his chair near, and

told her, not every thing, oh ! no, for at the end of
his recital she little suspected the care and anxiety, the
want of proper food and proper lodgings, which had
laid Horace on a sick bed. Walworth dwelt only on
what could gratify a mother's love, or sister's pride,
on the noble, unselfish character of the boy, on the
kind-hearted landlady, on the celestial visions' of the
final hour, and on the green, rural grave where he re-
posed, in the midst of all that he would have loved
so much if-alive.

Isabel listened with averted face and fast falling
tears, till, at last, laying her head on the table, she
sobbed audibly.
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"Oh! Horace, Horace, my brother," she cried.

Walworth arose, and bending over her, took her hand,

saying with emotion,
"God help you, Miss Courtenay. But this is a sor-

row in which a stranger intermeddleth not."

His voice grew more and more broken as he pro-
ceeded ; and when he closed a hot tear dropped on

her hand. Believe us, that teai- carried sympathy
quicker and more surely to that sister's lacerated,heart,
than if. the most eloquent words had been spoken.

Her confidence was gained at once. She felt as if

she could talk to hiwa of Horace as she had never

talked to any one yet.
"If he had but died at home, as mamma says,"

she- sobbed, "I could have borne it better."
"But have you not faith to believe that all these

things are wisely ordered, Miss Courtenay ?"
He spoke gently, as a woman would ; kindly, as a

brother might ; and his very tones, much less his words,
were never forgotten. It seemed to that poor, bruised,
almost broken heart, which heretofore had had to bear

every burden in secret, that the voice of sympathy and
consolation had reached it at last ; and, even amid

its anguish, a gush of divine peace welled upward
from unknown depths of happiness in 'her soul.

She had remained- with her head bowed on the ta-
ble; but now she looked up. Her eyes were irradi-
ated, through their tears, with a sweet calm.

"God forgive me," she said, "but I sometimes have
felt as if I had lost all faith. I will do so no longer.
Heaven is a home at last."

The soft expression of her face, 'as she spoke these
words, was as if a ray from, the celestial world had

lighted on, and transfigured it. It was a look which
24*
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recalled to Walworth the countenances of virgin saints,
such as he had seen, sometimes, in Catholic churches
abroad, countenances in whicn all that is noble, heroic,
pure, and divine, is idealized by the pencils of Ra'
pbael, and other immortal interpreters of spiritual
beauty.

Mrs. Courtenay now entered, appearing quite calm.
Walworth had again to admire the self-command with
which Isabel directed the conversation into another
channel. Again he lent his best powers to assist
her, and this 'time with more success. He lingered
until it was quite dark, and, when he departed, rode
homewards full of thought.

He recalled all that Horace had told him of that
beautiful, noble-minded sister, of her accomplishments
and sacrifices ; and he said to himself, "He did not
exaggerate. I no longer wonder at his affection for
her."

It was long after dark when Walworth reached the
place of his destination, which was the mansion of
Gen. Randolph, situated about ten miles from the vil-
lage. Walworth was a relative of the general, and
had been promising him a visit, ever since his return
from Europe. He had arrived some days before, and
had seized the opportunity of being in the neighbor-
hood of the Courtenays, to pay a visit, which he con-
sidered a sacred duty to the dead, if not to the
living. . .

"Where have you been so late ?" was Mrs. Ran-
dolph's question, as Walworth entered the house. "We
began to fear you had lost your way."

"I could scarcely do that, when I know every foot
of ground, for miles around. You forget," he added,
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smiling, "how many pleasant hours I spent here when

a boy."
"Naughty truant," said Miss Randolph, tapping him

affectedly with her fan. "You'd make a pretty cava-

-er, leaving us distressed daisels here, ever since dinner,

alone.'
"But where have you been, sir ?" said Julia, the

beauty of the family, and the one whom Mrs. Ran-

dolph, in her secret heart, had determined should be

Walworth's bride. "Come. You are arraigned. Con-

fess to the court."
Thus beset, Walworth described his visit, though fully

aware that he and his fair cousins might differ widely,
in regard to the Courtenays. For they, he knew, were

worldly in all things.
"La, the Courtenays," said Julia, "you haven't

been to see them, now, have you? Well it is odd.

And what does Miss Courtenay look like ? She used

to be called a beauty, though I could never see in

what it consisted. I suppose, since she has become a

school-marm, as the folk say, she's as round-shouldered,
and vinegar-faced as all such feminine professors are."

"By the by," said Mrs. Randolph, as she took her
place at the head of the tea-table, "I wonder what's
become of the gentleman Miss Courtenay was engaged
to. He was from the North, I believe."

"He forgot her, I suppose," said Walworth, "when
she lost her fortune."

He spoke sharply, for he felt irritated. Yet, if any
one had told him, that Isabel's having been engaged
annoyed him, he would have denied it half angrily.

" Poor thing," said Mrs. Rando h, "LI hope she'll

get a good husband, some ti m .There's but few
people, however, in her present condition of life in the.
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neighborhood. She ought to go North and marry some
mechanic."

Walworth's irritation, strange to say, was not alle-
viated in the least, by these words. During the whole
evening he was - absent-minded, and occasionally quite
short in his answers to'his cousins.

"I declare"-said Julia, "I never knew you so cross.
I hope you'll get up in a better humor to-morrow."
And she left him, and sat down sulkily to her piano,
where she thrimmed away till bed-time.

CHAPTER XXVIII.

DIOMED.

IT was about a week after this time when Isabel,
returning from school in the afternoon, saw a horse
at the cottage door. Her heart began to beat faster
immediately, and her pace quickened, till, on approach-
ing the house, it involuntarily slackened.

As she came up, her mother appeared, escorting Mr.
Walworth out. At sight of Isabel an expression of
pleased surprise flashed over his face, and, after a
courteous greeting, he lingered talking, bridle in hand,
till he noticed that they were becoming the mark for
observation.,

Isabel was in quite a flutter, as she entered the
house. Her mother began immediately.

".Oh ! my child, what a pity you didn't corne
sooner," she said. " Mr. Walworth has been here
nearly two hours, and you know I never was good at
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talking to strangers. He asked if those were your

paintings." And she pointed to some on the wall,

which had been saved from the general wreck, as Is

v abel's private property.
You did not tell him they were, did you? You

r oughtn't to have answered, dear mamma, but turned

the conversation. They are such poor things. I did

them when so young."
To be sure I told him. And he said they were

very fine, that was the exact expression ; and Mr.

Walworth, as you must have seen, is a man of taste.

He saw your guitar also, and asked if you played,
and I told him what your music-teacher used to. say,
that you had a touch as masterly as a Spanish

lady."
"Ah, mamma," said Isabel, with a smile that was

sad in spite of her, "I know now just what you said.
There's one thing, dear mamma, you can talk about,

<Y' and that's the fancied perfections of your daughter.
But all don't see with your eyes, and if Mr. Wal-

-worth ever comes again, which is most unlikely, please,
mamma, please don't praise me to him."

"And why not, my love ? And as for his not com-
ing again, almost the last words he said, before he
rose to go, were that he would feel honored to ac-

cept my invitation. to call soon. He is often riding
this way he declares. You know he is visiting at his
father's cousin's, General Randolph."

I did not know it, mamma," and she added, as
if thinking aloud, ." He will hear nothing to our ad..
vantage there, I fear."

"If ever I should get rich again," said Mrs. Cour-
tenay, with more emphasis than was usual to her, "I
wouldn't visit the Randolphs, though they went down

25 . l
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on their knees to me. To think how intimate they
u ed to pretend to be, and how, after your poor fa-
ther's death, they ceased visiting us immediately."

" We get rich again !" replied Isabel, almost bit-
terly; and then, with a sigh, she went about her
household duties.

But all the evening, and till she fell into a late
slumber that night, the visit of Mr. Walworth kept
puzzling her. What could he find, in the humble
cottage, to repay him for the loss of the society of
his cousin Julia, of whose increasing beauty Isabel,
even in her remote circle, heard so much?

There was one answer to this question which
brought the warm flush to Isabel's cheek, and made
her bosom throb with strange pleasure. Yet this
solution seemed so incredible, that she dismissed it at
once, and felt mortified at the vanity which suggested
it.

A few days after, just as Isabel had closed the
school-house, and was preparing to return home, Wal-

worth came. up. He was mounted on a superb animal,
that seemed to spurn the very earth, yet which
stopped at the slight. touch which its master gave the
bit. In an instant Walworth had sprung to his feet,
and was walking by Isabel's side, his steed following
as quietly as a lamb, though but lately the foam
was flying from his mouth, and his neck was arched
as if, in the sublime, language of Job, "clothed with
thunder-"

Why was Isabel, usually so collected, embarrassed
now? Why did she answer, at first, incoherently ?
Why did her pace involuntarily quicken, as if she
would escape if she could, though all the time her
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heart thrilled with strange happiness, unlike any thing
she had ever .experienced before ?

"What a beautiful horse you have," she said, to
cover her embarrassment.

"Yes ! I like him," answered Walworth. "But
you didn't .seem afraid of him, as most ladies are at
first."

"Oh! I do so love a fine horse," said Isabel,
looking up animatedly.

"Do you ride ?" asked Walworth, eagerly.
"I used to."
He paused a moment, and then said,
"I would be so honored, if you would ride with

me, some day. I have a second horse almost as
handsome as this, and very gentle, a perfect beauty
for a lady. They tell me jestingly I am keeping it
for my wife."

Isabel's heart bounded at the thought of a canter
along some wooded road. It bounded, too, at some-
thing in the tone of Walworth, when making his last
remark, gay and light though he intended it to be.
It was a while before she could compose herself to
reply.

"I fear it would be too much trouble-"
"Not the least bit in the world," he quickly inter-

rupted. "Consider, I have nothing to do, while I
am on this visit, so that some occupation like this
is a prize to me. Besides," and his voice assumed
a tender interest, "if it is not presumptuous in one,
almost a stranger, to say so, your cheek looks pale
with confinement, and a breezy gallop would brighten
it wonderfully."

"I will go," said Isabel frankly, looking the thanks
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she did not speak. "Of course you know," and she
smiled faintly, " that I must wait till Saturday."

Walworth accompanied her to the cottage, saying
that he could not think of returning, until he had
paid his compliments to Mrs. Courtenay.

When the lattei- heard of the contemplated ride, she
was all in a flatter.

"What is to be done for a riding-skirt ?" she said.
"You have nothing but that old, faded one, which
must be quite .out of fashion now. Mr. Walworth will
think you a fright. And there isn't time to get one
made up-"

'" My dear mamma," said Isabel, "we are too poor
to think of new riding-skirts. I am thankful, for my
part, to have the old one. If Mr. Walworth is

shocked at it, I cannot help it; but he is not a
person, I fancy, to form an opinion by the dress

merely."
Isabel felt something like her old self, when on the

back of the bright, glossy chesnut, which Walworth
brought' for her to ride. The animal was thoroughly
broken, but gay and spirited. Her companion watched
her with some anxiety at first. But he soon discovered
that she was perfectly at home on horse-back, a fact
which Diomed appeared to have also found out, for he

seemed transported with joy to have such a rider, and
curvetted like a child at -.play, though obedient to the

slightest touch of Isabel's finger.
Before the excursion was near over, Isabel was laugh-

ing as she had not laughed since her father's death;

for, under the excitement of the canter, the bracing
air, and Walworth's company, her sorrow and anxie-

ties vanished like a dark mirage dissipated by the
cheerful sunshine. Iher eyes sparkled, her countenance
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brightened inexpressibly, and the rose-tint came back
to her cheek, which Walworth had longed to see there.

"You must insist on Mr. Walworth taking a cup
of tea with us, my love," said Mrs. Courtenay, ap-
pearing at the door, on their return.

Isabel glanced within, and, much to her surprise, saw
the tea-table already neatly set. But her wonder ceased
when she beheld, in the back-ground, the face of Aunt
Vi'let, who, happening to come over that afternoon, had
been pressed by Mr. Courtenay into 'her service.

Walworth did not require much solicitation. Whether
it was the exercise, or what, 'he ate in a manner
highly to gratify Aunt Vi'let, especially as he hap-
pened particularly to affect her corn cake. Isabel, too,
did justice to the meal. As Aunt Vi'let said confi-
dentially to Uncle Peter, when she went home, " de
dear honey 'peared more like herself, dan she had sine
massa died, deed she did !"

This was not the last ride, however, which Isabel
took with Walworth. Every Saturday afternoon, the
horses came to the door, and Isabel, once more on
the back of Dio/ed, forgot her anxieties, for a
time at least. e sometimes, much as she loved
riding, regretted that Walworth took so much trouble
to have the horses brought so far, every week. Little
did she suspect that Diomed never left the village.
But that was a secret religiously kept by the land-
lord, ostlers, and loungers of the village inn, where
Diomed was stabled.

Dr. Worthington had not been near the. Courtenays
for nearly a month, when, one Friday, after Isabel
had returned from school, she heard his voice calling
from his chaise, which had stopped at the door.

25*
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"Hillo there," he cried, "all asleep ?"
Isabel came to the door, laughing.
"No, doctor," she answered, "I'm here, and wide

awakehtoo. But mamma and Alfred have gone to take
a waks Come in, do. You don't know how glad we
a :tin see you."

The doctor, looked in astonishment at Isabel. She

seemed ten years younger than when he last saw

her, and whole centuries, if we may so speak,

happier.
"Why, God bless me, Bella," he said, climbing

out of his old-fashioned chaise, "What's the matter

with you? Been drinking the Elixir of Life? Give
me the receipt, and we'll start a patent medicine at

once, that'll outdo all others, and make our fortunes.

"There's nothing the matter, doctor," replied Isa-

bel laughing and blushing. "I fear there's no chance

of our making fortunes either. But I'm glad you think

I'm ,looking better." .

"Let me look at you," he said, taking her 'good-

humoredly by the shoulders and turning her around.

"Why I wouldn't have known you. What cheeks

you have. Gad, it must be those iron pills I left you,

but though they're sovereign, I never knew 'em to work

quite such a cure. There, don't be laughing at me,

you jade, for, if you do, I'll give you something to

poison you right off. However, this isn't my busi-

ness. I've stopped to say that Molly declares you

must all come over to-morrow and stay till M'nday;

she's been making some famous cake, and wants you

to praise it, I suppose."'

Isabel's first thought was that she had agreed to

ride, on the morrow, with Walworth as usual. So
she answered,
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"Thank you, doctor, but I'm afraid we can't-"

" There's no can't in the matter," interrupted the

doctor. "What's to prevent, I'd like to know ? You

have but one short session on Saturday, and I'll

send you back, in time, on Monday. morning. That
lazy nigger Joe, whom I keep because I haven't the
heart to sell him, and who won't. go away, though 1

tell him, every day, to do it, he's nothing to do but

to come for you; and, if he ain't here, the moment

you get off from school, I'll thrash him, I really
believe I will, especially as I haven't seen a nigger

thrashed, in this neighborhood, since the deluge.".

Isabel had now had time to reflect. She thought

of all which she was depriving her mother and Alfred.

So she told the doctor they would come, resolving to
leave a note of apology and explanation for Walworth.

This plan was carried out. But the visit, which for-
merly would have been one of such pleasure, was dull

enough for Isabel. She had not supposed it pQssible,
indeed, that she could regret a ride so much.

If Aunt Vi'let was to be believed, Walworth was
even more disappointed. She was at Mrs. Courtenay's,
that Saturday, doing up "chores;" and it was in her
care, in fact, that Isabel's note was left.

"Tells you what, ole man," she said to her hus-
band that night, "Massa Walworth's drefful in love with
Miss Is'bel. Yer can' see it wid half an eye."

"So was Massa Noble," growled Uncle Peter,
'least ways folks said so. But it was only de money
he was arter."

"Yes, but Miss Is'bel's got no money now, and
Mass Walworth knows it. You should a seed

him ter day, when he cum ter take Miss Is'bel ri-
dnas he's been doing, yer knows, dese four weeks.

f
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When he found dat dey was all gone to Dr. Wor-
thington's, he looked drefful cut, till I gib him de
note dat Miss Is'bel wrote, an' den it 'peared as if
he neber could git done reading it. Arter dat he
stood by de gate, an' looked about, as if he didn't

jis know what ter do; and den he jump on his
horse, an' rode off like mad, an' sakes alive, what a
horse dat is."

Meantime the frequent visits of Walworth to the
village began to annoy the fair Julia and her schem-
ing mother. They could not but hear, from' more
than one source, of his attentions to Isabel. The
departure of Diomed they had long known, and won-
dered why it had been; but now they learned the
reason.

"You're back early to-day for a Saturday," said
Mrs. Randolph to him, on the evening in question.
"Pray is any thing the matter at the village ? None
of our friends have eloped, I hope, with a stage.
driver."

The fire flashed to Walworth's eyes at this irritating
speech. Impetuous by nature, it, was only by severe
discipline that he was able to control himself. But
before he could find words to reply, he recollected

hat was due to his own self-respect, and so an-
swered calmly,

"Nothing of the kind, I assure you: at least to my
knowledge."

His composure annoyed Mrs. Randolph. She replied
tauntingly.

"Nor any school marm made a romantic love-match
with the head boy of her first class."

" Mamma," said Julia, who had been an interested
listener 'to the conversation, and who thought this a
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good opportunity to vent her pique at Walworth, "you
touch a delicate point. You know,' Eldred -has always
been enthusiastic, a sort of modern knight-errant on the

look-out for beauty in distress, and really it is dispa-
raging him too much to put him on a level with some

big, stupid lout of a half-grown boy."
"Spare me, cousin mine," said Walworth, flinging

himself on the sofa, at the side of Julia, "I am not

made, you know, for an encounter of wits, and so

throw myself on your mercy. Let us make a truce.

I have but one condition, to stipulate for," and he

spoke with seriousness. "It is that Miss Courtenay s&0l
not be the butt of your. merriment. Her misfortunes
should make her sacred. As for her teaching school,
it is to be deplored, perhaps, as a misfortune, at least
in one so fitted,- in every way, to fill a higher sphere.
That she sacrifices herself to that wearisome vocation,
from the motive she does, 'is to her honor. Indeed I
am so Quixotic on this point, that if you abuse her
for it, I shall be driven into defending he'r; and what
deplorable consequences that, may lead to, you may
possibly conjecture. Forbid it, you will say, all the
blood of the Randolphs and Walworths."

That night Mrs. Randolph called her daughters into
her dressing-room, before she retired, and said,

"My dears, w went too far with Eldred, this
evening. The readiest way to drive him into liking
Miss Courtenay is to talk against her."

"It is my opinion," said the elder, glancing malici-
ously at Julia, " that he likes Miss Courtenay al-
ready. You know, Julia, she was thought prettier than
you, at her birth-night ball."

"Pooh !" cried the beauty, giving her head a defi-
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ant toss, "I've no fear of her. They tell me she is
grown as thin as a rail and as pale as chalk."

"Eldred's only teasing you, my love," said the
mother. "Don't get out of humor with him, but pet
him, in spite of all. (4 know the men. They like to
have a fuss made with them, and your cousin is no
better than the rest. ie's a husband, too, worth

catching ; twenty thousand a-year, at the least."
The next .day, the fair Julia, acting on this advice,

renewed her assault on Walworth's heart; and with

such success that he began to think he had' some-
what misjudged her ; Julia herself told her mother,
that night, that they had quite mistaken Walworth,

for though he was pleased with Miss Courtenay, and

evidently pitied her, he had never thought of loving
her.

Isabel, meantime, on her return from the doctor's,
thought it not impossible that she might hear from

Walworth. But she waited, day after day in vain.

She felt hurt at this neglect, especially when Satur-

day arrived without bringing him; for she had con-

'fidently expected that, on that day, he would surely

make his appearance.
"What's the matter with Mr. Walworth ?" said her

mother. "Have you offended him, my dear ?"
Isabel made an evasive reply, and crept up to her

room. She begannow to believe she had offended him,
indeed; and she could think of no way in which she
had done it, unless by breaking her engagement to

ride with him. She had learned the particulars of his

behaviour, on receiving her note, and though they had
gratified her strongly at the time Aunt Yi'let rehearsed

them, she began now to fear, on; a review of them, that

they were susceptible of a very different interpretation.

The pain his desertion caused her first revealed fully

to Isabel the state -of her own heart. For hitherto
she had only been conscious of a daily increasing feel-
ing of happiness, and had not paused to analyze its ori-

gin. But now she was aware that she loved him with
all the intensity of her nature.

How, in truth, could she have avoided it ? Had he

not, almost daily, sought her society ? Did not every
noble, generous and lofty sentiment in her own heart

V find its echo in his? Who, of all those of the other
sex she had ever met, was so eloquent in speech, so
refined in manner, so tender to human woe, so sacredly

' conscientious ? And, more than all, for this was at the
foundation of the love which Isabel had insensibly be-
gan to lavish on him, he had soothed the dying couch
of her brother.

Isabel's first attachment had not been love. The
handsome and dashing, though heartless Frederick No-
ble, had affected, for a time, her girlish fancy, But
her maturer sense would have rejected him, as a lover,
or tempted her to become indifferent to him as a hus-
band. It was a mercy, indeed, that circumstances had
revealed to her his true character, while yet t-here
was time for escape.

Isabel had, in one short year, passed the irrevocable
gulf that separates the girl from the woman. She
could not now have loved the same person as

} then. Her .taste was more fastidious, her judgment
more accurate. The loftiest reality of manhood was
required to fill her heart now. Such she could love
with a fervor a thousand fold warmer than she could
have ever felt, as a girl, for Mr. Noble.. And to such
a love there could be no successor.

298 299DIOMED.
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This love had come upon her now. She knew it
at last. But she knew it too late, God help her !

All the next week, and all the week after, she looked
for Walworth. Finally she heard that he had left

Gei. Randolph's. Rumor said he had gone North
to purchase wedding gifts for the beautiful Julia, to
whom, it was "affirmed, he was to be married early in

the fall. And though Isabel could scarcely believe this,

yet neither could she gainsay it. Her trust in others

was gone. For who should she believe, if Walworth
was faithless ?

Do you say she ought to have cast him from her
heart ? She tried to do it. But when one, hopeless
and friendless, like she had been before Walworth came,
finds sympathy and encouragement, and learns once again
to dream of happiness, it is not an easy thing to
give up the bright illusion.

You may talk of doing it, fair lady, sitting in your gay
boudoir. But go down into the dusty highway of life, and
there discard, without a regret, if you can, the one who

has sustained your wearied form, bathed your bleeding
feet, and protected you with his mantle from the storm.

CHAPTER XXIX.

THE .rUGITIVES AGAIN.

"cCORA !"

It was the -voice of Charles that spoke.
"What is it, dear ?"

The room was a garret, damp and cheerless, al.-
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though the season was summer. A miserable bed, made
up on the bare floor, one chair, a table, and a few
utensils for cooking, comprised the entire furniture of
the apartment. The plaster on the walls was broken,
and in one corner the rain leaked through.

Cora had been sitting, by the solitary window, sew-
ing, with the baby on her lap. She rose as she spoke,
laid the child on the foot of the bed, and came and
knelt down by her husband.

You would not have known Charles for the bright,
handsome mulatto who, little more than a year before,
had left his master's family in Virginia. He had be-
come emaciated almost to a skeleton. The eye was
sunken, and fearfully bright. It needed but a single
glance to see that he was in the very last stages of
consumption.

"I can't last long now," he said, speaking with
difficulty, and looking tenderly at his wife. "Give
me your hand. Let me hold it to the last. There."

The tears, at these words, dropped fast from Cora's
eyes, but she made no answer. She could not speak
indeed. She seemed choking.

"I've nothing to leave you, not even money to take
you back to Virginia," he said. "Oh ! if I only knew
you wouldn't starve, after I'm gone-"

Cora sobbed aloud.
"Don't, don't' talk so," she said. " We, have

managed to live somehow, all the time, and God will
help us yet."

"It's been dreadful though," said Charles slowly,
as if every word cost an effort, "since, I lost my
place on getting so sick-"

She interrupted him eagerly.
"But I haven't minded it, dear, except on your
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account. Don't think of me. Maybe, too, you'll get,
well yet."

He faintly shook his head.
"1Never, Cora. I don't think I shall live till morn-

ing. Let me see baby once more and kiss it.. Oh!

it seems so hard to have to wait till the resurrection
to see you atd it again."

Cora rose and. brought the baby, which she held out
to him, kneeling as before.

"There," he said slowly, after kissing it. " Good
bye, baby. God bless you."

The tears #ere now falling like rain from poor
Cora's eyes. Bhe replaced the infant on the foot of
the bed, though it stretched out its arms, smiling, as
if it would fain have gone again to its father. Then
she took the hand of her husband once more.

"You're not afraid to die, are you, Charles ?" she
said, at last.

" No, I feel happy to go, only for you and baby,
and that, that's very hard. Blessed be God I don't
dread the grave ! You've been a precious wife'to me,

for you've always been good, even when I didn't do

what I should, and I've got religion through your
telling me of the Bible and praying for me. We'll
meet in glory, by'm by, I hope and believe."

"You don't know how glad it - makes me to hear

you talk so," sobbed Cora. "To have thought that

I was never, never to have seen you again-" For a

minute she could not proceed. Then she resumed

more calmly. "I'll always be thinkin', if I love the
Lord Jesus, that I'll be joined to you again in heaven.

And oh! I'll try so hard to bring baby up to be
good, and to follow us."

She could not proceed. Big, choking sobs stopped
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her utterance, though she had endeavored, for Charles'

sake, to be composed.

After awhile the dying man said,

"Cora, I want you, if ever you can get there, to

tell missis thatI -asked her forgiveness. If I could

only see her again, or Miss Isabel. But not my will,

Lord," he said, raising his eyes above, " but thine be

done."
,I'll tell her, if I have to beg my way back to

her, walkin' all the road."

Maybe there'll somebody come forward to send
you back. You ought to go. It's the best thing to

be done."
"It's the right thing, Charles, and that's always the

best, you know."
"Yes, dear," he answered pressing her hand. "I0 wish I'd a believed that a year go."
After a minute or two of silence, he said,
"Cora sing me that hymn you re so fond of-

'When I. can read my title clear.' I'd like to hear
it again."

The almost broken-hearted wife began to sing, but
had to re-commence several times before she could go
on. At- last her voice gathered strength. The rich,
sweet notes came pouring forth, as she sang verse
after verse, until the passing strangers on the side-
walk outside, far below, stopped and listened.

Charles lay with his eyes fixed on her face, his.
countenatnce expressing- a holy rapture mingled with
the intensest love.

Suddenly she felt him clutch her hand tighter, and
simultaneously he se med to gasp for breath. It was
the work of an infant for.her to raise him up.

He turned a thankful look on her, which, as the
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difficulty of respiration increased, changed to one of
pleading helplessness. Oh ! the utter despair of that
look. To ,have answered that appeal, she would have
given worlds. But she could do nothing. She could
only gaze, breathless with agony, in return.

Not a word passed. The struggle for breath grew
more eager. Turning imploringly to the window, as
if for air, more air, the dying man put both arms
down, and holding himself erectly braced, concentrated
all his strength into one last, mighty effort, for air.

It was in vain. Suddenly his muscles relaxed, and
he fell back. He was dead.

CHAPTER XXX.

THE RETURN.

IT was twilight. Isabel sat alone, for Mrs. Cour-
tenay and Alfred had gone out for a walk, and had
not yet co back.

A month had elapsed since Walworth's departure,
and Isabel had long ceased to expect his return.
Never had she felt so friendless. Dr. Worthington had
not been over since their visit to him, so that it
seemed as if even he had deserted them.

The gathering dusk soon darkened the room. The
sad silence of the moonless night was broken only by
what was still more melancholy, the wail of a whip-
poor-will. Sailing on slow wings, the bird flew to and
fro, like a thing of evil omen, across the bit of sky
seen through the window.

'4
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Oh ! how utterly desolate ,was Isabel. Life had

ceased to have any charms for her. She had struggled
heroically, braving disappointment after disappointment;
but the stoutest heart must give out at last, and she

had energy no longer for the strife. Her sense of

duty taught her to battle on, while life lasted, but the

spring of hope was gone.
Sometimes the old longing for the quiet of the grave

would come over her with a power' altogether irresisti-

ble. She felt that it would be comparative bliss merely
to be at rest. At rest even in the narrow coffin, for
there, beneath the slumberous elms of the church-yard,
no sound from the great ocean of life, surging and
roaring without, could ever penetrate.

This sentiment absorbed her whole being now. Ii vain
she tried to shake it off. She rose and walked. the
room, hoping to divert it by action, but sat down after.;
a while, feeling more hopelessly desolate than ever.
Finally she began. to sing a hymn, which lately had
naunted her almost incessantly, the tears falling heavily
and fast.

"I would not live away ;

I ask not to stay,
Where storm after storm

Rises dark on my way."

The melancholy of these words, deepened by the
melancholy of her voice, interrupted by frequent sobs, was
heart-breaking to hear. A profound sigh attested their
influence on a, listener, who had entered unperceived
through the open door. But Isabel heard not the sigh.
She continued to sing on, her voice faltering more

26*-
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and more, until at last it became smothered in suf
focating sobs.

But now a hand was laid on her shoulder, and a
manly voice,;yet one made, by sympathy, almost fem-
inine in tone, said,

"Isabel!"
She started up, with a half scream. Dusky as it

was, there still lingered. light enough to show .that
she had not been mistaken, that it was Walworth
before her; and she drew back, distant and haughty.

"What makes you so sad, to-night, Miss Courtenay ?"
he said, holding o*this hand.

"Good evening,Mr. Walworth," she replied,. in a
cold, constrained tone, without noticing his question..

Her manner puzzled him. He said anxiously, not
knowing how to interpret it,

"Has any thing happened ? Are Mrs. Courtenay
and Alfred well ?" .

"Yes, both are well, thank you. The twilight,
perhaps, has made me sad. Will yo take a seat ?"

There was an awkward silence, Which Walworth
broke, by saying,

"How is DibmedrU
"Diomed !" she reg1ied in a tone of surprise.
"Yes ! Haven't you ridden him, as I asked you, in

my note, to oblige me by doing ?"
"Your note!"
"Yes ! The note I sent you, when I was sum-

moned North."
"I never received one."
"How strange! .'.It is perfectly unaccountable. I

left it at Gen. Randolph's to be delivered to you
immediately, and in it begged you to use Diomed as
if I had been at home."

Isabel's heart throbbed with pleasure at this expla-
nation. Walworth waited a moment, but she still
maintaining silence, he went on,

"I had not time to come over myself, for I only
received the intelligence," he said, "on the Monday
morning after I was here, about an hour before the
stage passed, and it was a case in which time was
worth thousands. I had, in fact, a large sum due
me, which energetic action promised to recover. For-
tunately( I succeeded in my object, and had the
pleasure," he added, "of recovering for Mrs. Courte-
nay ,also a considerable sum belonging to your late
father."

" Ah !" said Isabel, starting. "What-how ?"
"When I was- abroad; now nearly eighteen months

ago," replied Walworth, "a heavy mercantile house
failed, having a large sum of. money in their hands,
the whole products, in' truth, of two years' crops.
Lately a vessel, belonging to this house, and trading,
at the time of the failure, in the Pacific, has returned
with a valuable cargo on board. I heard of the fact
from a friend in New York, who added that there
was evidently a design, on the part of Smith, Beam.
& Co., fraudulently to make way with the proceeds.
I hastened at once to the North. Arrived there I
seized the vessel and cargo, under process of law,
and then accidentally discovering that your father,
having endorsed for this very firm, had lost largely
by them, I wrote for Dr. Worthington to come on,
and, as executor, put in his claim also. Did he tell
you nothing of it ?"

"I haven't seen the doctor since our visit there,"
said Isabel, no longer speaking constrainedly.

"He was, probably, too busied. Or, it may be,
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did. not wish to give you hope, until he could promise
success. However, all is right now. I left him in
New York to arrange a few matters of form. He
will come by the .next stage."

"Thank God !" exclaimed ILabel. "Mamma's pri-
vations are over now."

Walworth rose, and bending over her, took her
hand.

"They would have been over before now, if I had
been at home," he said. Then added quickly, "with
your consent, Isabel."

She turned her head away, but made no reply.
For a moment he was deceived. His voice trembled,

and he said,
"Can you love me, Isabel ? Or are your affection

still another's ?"
She looked around in astonishment.
"I understood," he continued, More hopefully, "that

you were engaged, some time agok V .

"Yes, to Mr. Noble. I have loved you, almost since
I first saw you, and only the fear of that kept me si-
lent so long."
- She smiled now as she answered. "I had almost
forgotten that such a person existed. I never was en-
gaged to him. I believe," and- she spoke with scornful
accent, '"that he once loved the heiress, but not Isabel
Courtenay; and even if she could have returned his
love, in time, he gave her no opportunity, when she be-
came poor."

"I seek Isabel, not the heiress," said Walworth, full
of gthe happiness ;.her manner inspired. "I am even
obstinate enough to say," he added gaily, "I take
her without a dollar, or do not take her at all. What-

r ever Doctor Worthington recovers of the estate must be

settled on Alfred."
Isabel made no reply, butas her hand was not with-

drawn none other was needed. When Mrs. Courtenay
returned, which she dideoon after, she found Walworth

and Isabel sitting silently together ; but even she, un-
r observant s_;4was, could not but notice that it was

a silence of appitress.
Walwogth rose. "Allow me, my dear madam, to be

the first," he said, "to congratulate you on your
restored rights." And he proceeded, concisely, to
acquaint Mrs. Courtenay with what he had already in-
formed Isabel.

Mrs. Courtenay could only reply with exclamations.
"Dear me ! Could it be possible ? But she had

always said that there was something wrong." These,
and similar remarks, interrupted Walworth continually.

"But I had nearly forgotten," continued Walworth,
"to say that the doctor, to-morrow, will bring your
back a repentant prodigal. No, I can scarcely call
her that. I mean Cora, your former servant."

Isabel, as well as Mrs. Courtenay, now uttered an ex-
clamation of surprise.

Walworth told his auditors how he i had first become
acquainted with Cora, and though he narrated the in-
cident as modestly as he could, Isabel's heart-swelled
high at his generous heroism. He then .went. on.

"I did not, however,. know whose servants they had
been," he said, "until this last visit North. I stopped
at my usual hotel, but missing Charles' among the
waiters, asked what had become of .im. They told
me, itt reply, that they had been compelled to dis-
charge him, in consequence of his illness, and that he
had since died. In haste, as I was, I yet* found
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time to discover his widow, whom I found eager to
return to you. Indeed it was not she, but her hus-
band, who is to blame for their departure."

"I am so glad to hear that Cora was not ungrate-
ful," said Isabel. "I will d what can be done to
soothe her sorrows, poor thing."

"She bears," resumed Walworth, "her husband's
dying petition for forgiveness. I arranged' that Doc-
tor Worthington should bring her and her .babe with
him."

Directly Alfred fell asleep, and Isabel arose to put him
to bed. During her absence, Walworth seized the op-
portunity, to acquaint Mrs. Courtenay with his love
for her daughter, and to solicit her sanction for his
suit. Mrs. Courtenay scarcely knew what to say. So
many surprises in one evening, quite overcame her. She
stammered her approval, however, at last, and added
that, if she had gone over the entire world to choose
a husband for her daughter, she could not have found
one more to her taste than Mr. Walworth.

"She has been a dutiful child," she said, with emo-
tion, in conclusion, "and, in parting with her, I part
with a treasure indeed. I do not know what would
have become of us, if it had not been for her."

" I learned to love her," answered Walworth, with
seriousness, "before I had seen her; and, after I
knew her, my love grew daily. Her heroic and self-
sacrificing, character as a daughter proved to me how
noble a wife she would make."

"Never did I hear a complaint from her," answered
Mrs. Courtenay, who now that she was going to lose
Isabel, was more than ever alive to her merits. "Ah!
Mr. Walworth, I don't know what I shall .do without
her.'
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"I will not deprive you of her all the year,"
said Walworth. "Part , of .the time we will give to

you. My own estates lie in a part of the State so

much warmer than this, that our summers must, of
necessity, be spent elsewhere; and there is no place
where we will more gladly spend them, nor one better fit-
ted to pass the sultry months in, than this compara-
tively cool and mountainous region."

CHAPTER XXXI.

THE HOMESTEAD AGAIN.

WALWORTH had said that the doctor might be ex-
pected the following day. But staid middle age.is not
as active as a young lover, and accordingly three days
elapsed before the doctor came.

He made his appearance, at last. It was Saturday,
and just before dinner, when his old fashioned chaise
drove up to the door.

"Ah! Sly boots, you're there,'are you ?" he cried,
good-humoredly, addressing Isabel, as he advanced to
the entrance. And giving a hand to Mrs. Courtenay,
and another to Isabel, as they hastened to welcome
him, he continued. "To think how like an fool
I behaved, believing my iron pills. had bffugh ack

the blom to your cheek, pussy. But the miracle is
revealea.now. 4 you see I'm his confidant, and
know all?:boutOt' he added, laughing, as Isabel stood
blushing and all . confusion.- " We old fellows have
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to be resorted to for counsel, not only in matters re-
garding the physical health, but in affairs of the heart
also."

Isabel had now had time to recover herself a little.
She understood the doctor too well to be offended, for
he liked his joke, she knew, no matter at whose ex-
pense., So, laughing, she replied.

"I suppose I'm to thank you for him entirely."
"Indeed you are, sauce-box," he reported. "He was

almost out of heart, I can assure you, and ready to
abandon all hope, when I first discovered his case.
You were so much too good for him, he declared; and
all that ; you know how. these sighing lovers talk.
But, faith, I told him that if''he wasn't good enough
for you, I didn't know who was : and that the best
thing he could do would be to return to Old Virgi-
nia as fast as railroads, steamboats, and mail-coaches
would bring him. I should have known from your
blushes, missy, that he had taken my advice, even -if
I had not seen him to-day."

Nothing could equal the overflowing hilarity of the
doctor's looks and tones as he thus essayed to tease
Isabel. But now having gained a chair, and given his
hat to her, he turned to Mrs. Courtenay.

"But I've done with this wild creature," he said,.
with a wave of the hand toward Isabel.. "She never
told me a syllable, though she Cad all that' Sunday .
to do it in. I shall never forgive her, the more espe-
cially as she allowed me, the minx, to attribute her
gay looks altogether to the iron pills. N I have
done with her. So what I have to. say, I shall say
to you, Mrs. Courtenay. You've heard the news, I
suppose, of part of your fortune being recovered ?"

" Yes," said gIrs. Courtenay, smilng ; while Isabel,
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coming up to her mother's chair, stood provokingly
behind it, looking at the doctor with laughing eyes, as
if to say, "You see I will listen, whether or not."

"What would you think," cried the doctor trium-
phantly, "of getting back the old place ?"

"Getting back the old place," said 'Mrs. Courtenay
and Isabel simultaneously.

"Yes, the Courtenay homestead, which was in the
family nearly a century and a half."

"Oh !" said Isabel, advancing, and taking the doc-
tor's hand earnestly, "is there any hope of it? Don't
jest now

"Hope of it? It's done already," answered the
physician in an exulting tone. "You needn't. look so
surprised. Ain't I executor? Can't I invest all mo-
nies as I please ? And haven't I bought it back?
There's the deed if you doubt it."

He 'had no fears that they would doubt it. Isabel
did not even look at the deed. As soon as she be-
came convinced that he was really in earnest, the
glad tears rushed to her eyes, and impulsively putting
her arms about the 'doctor's neck, she kissed him again
and again, saying,

"You are a dear doctor now, indeed' you are. God
bless you !"

" We are really to have the old place again," said
Mrs. Courtenay. "Well, I declare. But I'm, glad
more for the children than for myself. I always said
it was very cruel to turn us out of it, and that, I
had no doubt, all would come right by and bye."

"But how was it ?" said Isabel, after a moment.
"Why, you see," answered the doctor, "I had long

known that the old homestead had been bid in.
Messrs. Skin & Flint, the harpies, thought they could
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get a better price -for it, by this trick of theirs.
I knew, too, that one or two parties had been haggling
about it, all the year, thinking they could induce old
Skin to take less than he asked. So what did I do,
when I recovered your money, but take advantage of

my being North to out-bid the others ; shake the post=
notes in the face of the wrinkled, mahogany-visaged
usurer ; and demand a 'yes' or ''no' immediately. I
got the place, as I kupw I should, and now there's
enough left to buy back a sufficient number of the
old servants to work ,it."

"Mamma, mamma," cried Isabel, as excited almost
as a child, "let us have Uncle Peter and his family,
at any pride."

"Uncle Peter's already yours-"
"Oh ! you dear, good'. man," cried Isabel, again re.

warding him with a kiss. "Why you're3like the princess
in the fairy-tale, and actually anticipate one's wishes."

Oh !" replied the doctor, "I'm a fairy, am I?
That's the reason you kiss me. But it wouldn't .do to

___A& i"toWaXoh- withvlaVephaio hugh
since I think of it, I must tell him, if only to have

p my revenge about those iron
But the little hand of Isabel, playfully put over his

huge mouth, which it scarcely covered notwithstanding,
stopped the completion of the sentence.

"Well," grumbled the doctor, laughingly, as she re-
leased him, "since you've let me go, I'll promise to
say ,nothing more about the iron-"

But Isabel's finger, held archly up, cut short his
words; and he continued, resuming the subject of Un-
ele Peter.

"I had to buy him at once, or I shouldn't have got

Ahim, I'm afraid, at all; for Mr, Clifford was in' neo-

hurry, I knew, to part with hitm. I happened, fortu-
nately, to be summoned to Mr. Clifford's, to see one of
Uncle Peter's children who is quite ill-"

"I hadn't heard of it," interrupted Isabel, "I st
go and see it. Which is it ?"

"It's the boy, and he's very ba4. So, after w4. came
away from the cabin, I told this o Mr. Clifford, and
as he loves money pretty well, he began to grumble
about losing, a boy that would in a few years, become
one of the best' laborers on the farm. I had been
wondering, all day, how I should best broach the sub-
ject of buying Uncle'Peter, and this suggested itself
to me as a good opening. I told him; accordingly,

.,that I knew a party, who liked Unc'e Peter so well,
that they would purchase the whole family, at an
upshot price, and run the risk of the child's recov-
ery. He only asked me one question, for he's a,
good fellow in all things but his love of money, and
that was whether they were to be separated,' or taken
South; and when I' told him no, he closed at once.
But," added the doctor laughing, as he recalled his
manoeuvre, "before I came away, he told' me I'd
surprised him into. a foolish thing, for Uncle Peter
was almost invaluable. to him, and that, if I was
willing, he'd rather not conclude the bargain. But I
answered that his word was passed, and when I added
that -they were ,for you, he 'said no more. You see
that being among Yankees," he added chuckling,
"has made me as keen as a brier." -

"We can't thank you too much," said Isabel.
"Only to think, mamma, you get back both Uncle
Peter's family and Cora. Was ever any thing so
nice?"

"I had forgotten Cora," interrupted the doctor
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"You know, I presume, that. I brought her home
with me."

"Oh ! yes," replied Isabel,, "I had forgotten, for
the time. Where is she ?"

"She's at home with Molly. 'I couldn't fetch her
to-day, poor thing ? Do you know that they were
almost starved to death ? That Charles, all through
his illness, had no doctor ? That he was buried as
a pauper ?"

"Dear me," cried Mrs. Courtenay, "was ever any
thing so dreadful ?"

"Yes, madam," said the doctor. "They were, in
fact, lucky to get off so cheaply. I heard of a pious
old Methodist woman, who had borne an exemplary
character all her life, that died, this Spring, in the
same city as Charles; and when they went up into
her garret, to see why she had not been down that
day, they found her a corpse on the boards of the
floor, she not actually having a bed. It's more than
probable, too, she died of starvation. Charles would
have had to die in that way, too, if he had been
alone. But Cora managed, by working her fingers to
.the bone, to get along somehow ; it's a miracle how
sle did it. She was almost broken down, however,
when Mr. Walworth found her again. Six months
more would have killed her too. You'll scarcely know
her, she's such a skeleton."

"Poor, poor Cora. How I long to tell her we for-
give all," said Isabel, with tears in her eyes.

"That's the way with you women," broke forth
the doctor, in an affected rage. "You pity those
that don't deserve pity half as much as yourselves."
The doctor could not, even yet, forgive Charles and
Cora. " I tell you, young lady, that such as you
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suffer more, in your little finger, to use old Cranmer's

metaphor, from poverty, than such as she in their

whole body. And I tell you more. They bring sorrow

on themselves, while God sends you yours. Even the

slave, sold to the sugar plantations, and torn from his

family at that, doesn't endure a quarter of what you've

'gone through, this last year; and what, but for most
extraordinary luck, let me tell you, you'd have to go
through for your whole life, as the majority who
meet with reverses do."

"Don't call it luck, doctor," said Isabel earnestly,
"It is God's goodness."

"So it is. So it is. But, bless me, how the time
has flown. I must be off. You are to come over, this
afternoon,, Molly says, and stay till Monday; and, in
your ear, pussy, somebody else is to come also. In-
deed, it would be as well for you to send a part of
your wardrobe, in the carriage which I have ordered
for mamma and Alfred; for a certain gentleman, who.
seems to think he has already a right to dictate your
movements, .told me that he and you would come on
horseback. Ah! Sly Boots," he added, laughing, and
shaking his finger at Isabel as he went off, "you've
got an adorer, you think, as all young ladies do,
yet here he is saying peremptorily what you'll do,
without as much as consulting you. He'll turn out a
regular Blue Beard, my word for it."

But that Isabel did not think so was evident from
her merry shake of the head at the doctor. It was
proved, even more conclusively, a couple of hours
later, when, on Diomed-appearing at the door, she
came forth, already equipped in riding costume.

Never had Isabel spent two such days as those
that followed. Never, in her earlier life, had she
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dreamed she could be so happy. For, reader, we
must first suffer, before we can enjoy.

It was a double holiday, so that they did not
leave the doctor's till Tuesday morning. On Sunday,
Isabel appeared at her old church, and sat in her
old seat. Grateful to' God, beyond description, was
she, on that sweet Sabbath morning. It increased
her thankfulness to know that Walworth was beside
her, and that he read from the same prayer-book, for
a pure love is closely allied to religion.

On Monday such a stroll as the two lovers took
together ! Crossing the brow of a. hill, that rose just
back of the doctor's dwelling, they sat down on a
rock, on the opposite slope, for the Courtenay
mansion lay in full view, from that point, far off in.
the valley. For hours they remained' there, sometimes
in silence, but more often asking each other questions
such only as lovers ask ; questions that, in old age,
we pronounce idle, but which we all have asked, if
we have ever loved; questions as to when each began
to see the other with eyes of affection, and those of
similar happy import.

Then, in the evening, what a long and profound
consultation took place, respecting the fortune thus
partially recovered for the Courtenays; The doctor,
as executor, insisting on Isabel's having her share,
but Walworth stoutly refusing to take her on those
terms; -and the doctor finally yielding, with a sly
remark that he "gave in solely to save Isabel's life,
for she would go into a rapid consumption if he
didt."o

it was determined that what was left of the
etate should be settled on Alfred. " And a pretty

thing, it will make, by the time he comes of age," said
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the doctor, "for he and his mother won't spend half
the yearly crop, unless they prove extravagant." Mrs.
Courtenay, however, insisted on Cora going with Isabel, "

to which the latter gladly assented.
Walworth pressed for a speedy marriage. But Isabel

pleaded, the school, and 'all felt the force of this. "I
pledged myself to the parents," she said, "and must
not abandon it until I find a substitute." It was finally
agreed, therefore, that she should continue to teach
until a successor could be procured.

"I would object, if I dared," said Walworth, "but
a duty, when once assumed, cannot be lightly laid
aside. However, if there is but one good substitute
in the states, she shall be forthcoming before long."

"I've no doubt of that," laughed the doctor.
"You'll take sandal and scallop-shell, pilgrim-wise, and
go over the republic barefoot, but what you'll find
one."

Walworth, however, took good care to 'procure a
substitute, without having to leave Isabel at all. The
new teacher had been educated for her profession, and
Isabel, in surrendering her charge, felt satisfied that it
was being delegated to hands even moroable than
her own. Walworth, ashamed of the stipend formerly
paid, added enough to it from his private purse to
make it, not only remunerative, but really desirable,
especially for one who, like the new teacher, had
only herself to support.

By the time October had cue all was ready for

the marriage. The ceremony took place in the little
church, where Isabel had been baptized when an
infant, and the same holy man of God, grown to-
be a silver-headed patriarch, officiated now as then.
The doctor, glorious in a new suit of glossy black, gave the
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bride away, and looked most determinedly merry,
perhaps because of Mrs. Courtenay's tears and the
bride's.

"I can't understand you ladies at all," he said,
addressing his wife, who was almost crying herself.
" Here's my pet Isabel would have broken her heart,
if Walworth had gone and arried Miss Julia; yet,
now, when she's being fastened him as tight as
ever splinter to a broken arm, she's crying as if
undergoing the cruellest hardship imaginable. By the
bye," he said, "where are the Randolphs ? I know
Mrs. Courtenay had' vowed she would never recognize
them, but Isabel coaxed her to let them be invited, for
they're second cousins to Walworth, you know."

"The ladies have all gone North," answered his wife.
"I thought you had heard it.' Mrs. Randolph says it's
for her health, but it is well known it's to avoid
being here. After her suppressing Mr. Walworth's note
to Isabel, she's ashamed to show her face. However,
there's the general."

"Ay ! he never had any thing to do with' his wife's
schemes on Walworth, I'll warrant; and I'm glad to see he
has had- the courage to remain behind for the wedding."

After the ceremony, the bridal company, including
Mrs. Courtenay, Alfred, and the doctor and wife,
drove to Courtenay Hall, which they all, with -the
exception of the two latter, visited now, for the first
time, since its recovery. For the doctor, and espe-
cially his wife, had been busy, going and coming,
for a fortnight and more, arranging furniture, and pre-
paring. every thing for the reception of the returning
family. Not a few valuable gifts had gone there from
Walworth, though he had not visited it himself. Isa-
bel' oudoir, Mrs. Courtenay's room, and several other
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favorite apartments had been restored, indeed, at his

expense, to their original appearance, though none of

the parties more immediately interested knew of it.

On reaching the vicinity of the house, the doctor

proposed that they should alight,' and walk for the rest

of the distance. His object in this was soon appa-

rent. For scarcely had the bridal company descended,

when the servants, headed by Uncle Peter, appeared

arranging themselves on the lawn, at the foot of the

portico steps.
The tears came into Isabel's eyes. There were all

the old, familiar faces, Aunt Vi'let's being prominent in

the foreground. Ties of various kinds bound her to

each and all. The children had formed her old Sun-
day school class ; the girls of her own age had been
accustomed to come to her for advice ; their elders
had waited on her, both when well and when sick; and the
old and decrepid, for even such were there, had been
the objects of her charity ever since she could remem-
ber.

As the bridal company approached, Isabel on one
arm of Walworth, and Mrs. Courtenay on another, the'
emotion of the servants, which had been restrained
with difficulty, broke forth into loud sobs *of joyous
weeping and exclamations of delight or benediction. Un-
cle Peter, with tears rolling down his cheeks, was the
first to speak.

"God bless yer, ole missis. God bless yer, chile. God
bless yer masser !" These were his words as, almost
'choked with happy feelings, he welcomed Mrs. Courte-
nay, Isabel, and Walworth.

There was not a dry eye, you may be sure, in the
bridal company. Slowly the principal personages ad-
vanced, the excited servants clinging around them, each
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striving to press nearest to Isabel, for she was the
favorite still, until at last further progress seemed im-
possible. But, at this. crisis, Doctor Worthington came
to the* rescue, by pronouncing the cabalistic words,
"Now 'Tony," when, as if by, magic, that personage
appeared, leaning against the basement of the portico, a ! ' 1I 

1 \1t\lf

little to one side of the steps, violin in hand; and,
immediately after, there began to reel from its strings
the famous old Jacobite tune, which, to betray a secret,

t the doctor had taught him expressly for the occasion,
"The king shall have his own again."

The effect was electric. Th# crowd parted, right
and left, on the instant. It was full, time, too, for
the emotion of Isabel had been so great that she al-

ano s t f a i n t e d "; b u t t h i s h a p p y c h a n g e , a n d o n e s o s o' ' ' y '

entirely unexpected, relieved her overwrought heart
The bridal company had now no difficulty in reach-

ing the portico, where they paused until 'Tony
finished his tune, when othe servants, as if by one ~fI
accord, burst into a cheer for the bride, which,
however, the musician took entirely to himself, bow-

-ing in return with all the fervor of Ole Bull, or
Vieux Temps, after a successful performance of the "Car-
nival" has brought down the house.

Neither the groom nor his bride could avoid smiling
as they turned to enter the portal. Another huzza /

accompanied their disappearance. This had, no sooner O

died away, than 'Tony's fiddle was heard again; but
now the tune was, "Ole Dan Tucker;" and, in obe-
dience to it, the servants filed off to their quarters,
where most of them spent the day in dancing.

-Dr. Worthington still lives, doing as much good ,as ,,,

ever under his old genial roughness of character. Mrs.
Courenay and Alfred also survive. The latter has
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grown quite a fine lad. Mr. Sharpe is richer than
ever, but has -altered in no other respect; for he
still practically "devours widows' houses, and for a
pretence makes long prayers."

Isabel and Walworth have now been married for
several years. The last time we heard of them, they
were on a visit at Courtenay Hall, with two lovely
children, of whom the eldest, a boy, was called Ho-

race, and in whom the -fond eyes of the mother
fancied 'that , a resemblance, more than that of the
name, could be traced to her lost brother. The young-
est, a lovely little girl, had been baptized Isabel, at
the father's instance, and promised to be.of the same
elevated style of beauty as her mother. Let us hope
she may be as good.

In a beautiful rural cemetery, attached to one of our
northern cities, there is a monument' of white Italian
marble, which invariably attracts the notice of visitors.
It is a shattered column, placed on a. slightly ele-
vated pedestal. One side of the latter bears the inscrip-
tion, "Horace Courtenay, Atat XIV." and the opposite
face the. Iatin words " Requiescat in Pace." On the
other two "sides are quotations from Scripture. One
is the text referring to children, "For their. angels
do always behold the face of our Father in Heaven :"
the other is that equally glorious assurance, "We
are sown a natural body, we shall be raised a spiritual
body."

Isabel and Walworth act towards their servants as
towards immortal beings,' committed to their charge. It
is the talent, they know, for which the Master will,
one da call them to account. They have offered
frequent'to purchase and emancipate Uncle Peter
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d his family; but the old man has invariably r

"Nou, God bless yer, I'd rather be a slave here,
nihder a good masser, dan a free colored man North.
y'mi bye, p'raps, my chil'en may take yer offer,

,f de Lj4, by dat time, opens de way for de Afri-
nan.

19Ieantime, reader, whether you live in the North or
the South, be the good master; for there lies the kernel
of the whole matter. "Have the poor," as Scripture
says, "always with y9u." Remember, that the labor-
ing classes, be they called operatives or slaves, have no
friend but God, if you, their employers or owners, are
Iot that friend.

Remember also that human hearts, philanthropic hearts,
Christian hearts are as common on one side of the Po-
tomac as the other; and that each "knoweth its own
bitterness" best. If ever you are tempted to speak
harshly of social institutions other than your own,
recdI the words of Christ, " He that is without sin,
fet him cast the first stone.

THE END.
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ELLEN BICKERING'S NOVELS.
Either of which can be had separately. Price 25 cents each, or any five of them for

One Dollar. They are printed on the finest white paper, and each forms one largeoctave volume, complete in itself, neatly bound in a strong paper cover.
THE ORPHAN NIECE. THE PRINCE AND]KATE W ALSINGHAM.. THE PEDLER.
THE POOR COUSIN. THE MERCHANT'S
ELLEN WAREHAM. DAUGH TER.
THE GRUMBLER. THE HEIRESS.
TH I QUIET HUSBAND. THE FRIGHT.
WHO SHALL AE HEIR. NAN DARELL.
THE SECRET FOE. THE SQUIRE.
AGNES SERLE. THE EXPECTANT.

CAPTAIN MARRYATT'S WORKS.
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PETER SIMPLE.
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NEWTON FORSTER.
VALERIE. His last Novel.
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. POOR JACK. 200 pages. Price Fifty cents.

T. S. ARTHUR'S WORKS.
Either of which can be had separately. Price 25 cents each, or any five of them forOne Dollar. They are the most moral, popular and entertaining in the world. Thereare no better books to place in the hands of the young. All will profit by them.
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MRS. GREY'S NOVELS.
Either of which can be had separately. Price 25 cents each, or any five of them for

One Dllar. They are printed on the finest white paper, and each forms one large
octavo volume, complete in itself neatly bound in a strong paper cover.

THE GIPSY'S DAUGHTER.
THE BELLE OF THE FAMILY.
SYBIL LE NNARD. A Record of Woman's Life.
THE DUKE AND THE COUSIN.
THE LITTLE WIFE.
THE MANEUVRING MOTHER.
LENA CAMERON, or the Four -Sisters.
THE BARONET'S DAUGHTERS.
THE YOUNG PRIMA DONNA.
THE OLD DOWER HOUSE.
HYACINTHE, OR THE CONTRAST.
ALICE SEYMOUR. HARRY MONK.
MARY SEAHAI1 . 250 Pages. Price Fifty cents.

ALEXANDER DUMAS' WORKS.
The Iron Mask, or the Feats and Adventures of Rtaoul do

Bragelonne. Being the conclusion of "The Three Guardsmen," "Twenty Years
After," and "Bragelonne." By Alexandre Dumas. Complete in two large volumes,
of 420 octavo pages, with beautifully Illustrated Covers, Portraits, and Engravings.
Price One Dollar.

L ouise La Valliere; or the Second Series and Final End of the
"Iron Mask." By Alexandre Dumas. This work is the final end of "The Three
Guardsmen," " Twenty Years After," " Bragelonne," and " The Iron Mask," and is of
far more interesting and absorbing interest, than any of its predecessors. Complete
in two large octavo volumes of over 400 pages, printed on the best of paper, beauti-
fully illustrated. It also contains correct Portraits of "Louise La Valliere," and "The
Hero of the Iron Mask." Price for the entire work, One Dollar.

The Memoirs of a Physician; or the Secret History of Louis
the Fifteenth. By Alexandre Dumas. It is beautifully embellished with thirty
engravings, which illustrates the principal scenes and characters of the different hero-
ines throughout the work. Complete in two large octavo volumes. Price Fifty cents
a volume.

The Queen's Necklace or the Secret History of the Court of
Louis the Sixteenth. A Sequel to the Memoirs of a Physician. By Alexandre
Dumas.. It is beautifully Illustrated with portraits of the heroines of the work.
Complete in two large octavo volumes of over 400 pages. Price Fifty cents a volume.

Six Years Later; or the Taking of the Bastile. By Alexandre Dumas.
Being the continuation and final conclusion of "The Queen's Necklace; or the Secret
History of the Court of Louis the Sixteenth," and "Memoirs of a Physician." - Com-
plete in two large octave volumes. Price One Dollar.

Sketches in France. By Alexandre Dumas. "It is as good a book as Thack-
eray's Sketches in Ireland." Dumas never wrote a better book. It is the most
delightful book of the season. Price Fifty cents.

Diana of Meridor; The Lady of Monsoreau; or France in the Six-
teenth Century. By Alexandre Dumas. An Historical Romance. Complete in two
large octave volumes of 538 pages, printed on the finest white paper, with numerous
illustrative engravings. Price One Dollar.

The Reign of Terror; Genevieve, or the Chevalier of the Maison Rouge.
By Alexandre Dumas. An Historical Romance of the French Revolution. Complete
in one large octavovolume of over 200 pages, printed on the finest white paper, with
numerous illustrative engravings. Price for the entire work, Fifty cents.

Isabel of Bavaria ; or the Chronicles of France for the reign of Charles the Sixth.
Complete in e fine octavo volume of 211 pages, printed on the finest white-paper.
TriceFitLEdond Dantes. Being the Sequel to Dumas' celebrated novel of the Count of
Monte Cristo. With elegant illustrations. Complete in one large octavo volume'of
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CHARLES LEVER'S NOVELS.
Charles O'Malley, the Irish Dragoon. By Charles Lever. Complete in one

large octave volume of 324 pages. Price Fifty cents; or handsomely bound in one
volume, illustrated. Price One Dollar.

The Knight of Gwynne. A tale of the time of the Union. By Charles Lever.
Complete in one:fine octave volume of 226 pages, beautifully illustrated, and printed
on the finest white paper. Price Fifty cents; or handsomely bound in one volume,
illustrated. Price One Dollar.

Jack IHinton, the Guardsman. By Charles Lever. Complete in one large
octave volume of 400 pages, printed on fine white paper. Price Fifty cents; or hand.
somely bound in one volume, illustrated. Price One Dollar.

Tom Burke of Ours. By Charles Lever. Complete in one large octave volumeof 300 pages, printed from new type and on the finest paper. Price Fifty cents; orhandsomely bound in one volume, illustrated. Price One Dollar.
Arthur O9Lcary. By Charles Lever. Complete in one large octave volume of 220

pages, full of beautiful illustrations, and printed in the best style. Price Fifty cents;or handsomely bound in one volume, illustrated. Price One Dollar.
Kate O'Donoghue. A Tale of Ireland. By Charles Fever. Complete in

one large octave volume of 140 pages, beautifully illustrated, and printed on the finest
white paper. Price 37% cents: or handsomely bound in one volume, illustrated
Price Seventy-five cents.

Horace Templeton. By Charles Lever. This is Lever's New Book, and equal
to his best. Complete in one large octave volume of 212 pages, and printed on the
best of white paper. Price Fifty cents; or handsomely bound in one volume, illus-
trated. Price One Dollar.

Harry Lorrequer. By Charles Lever, author of the above seven works. Com-
plete in one octave volume of 402 pages, printed from large new type, and on thefinest paper. Price Fifty cents; or handsomely bound in one volume, illustrated.
Price One Dollar.

W. HARRISON AINS WORTH'S WORKS.
The Illustrated Tower of London. By William Harrison Ainsworth.

With 100 splendid engravings. It is beyond all doubt one of the most interesting
works ever published in the known world, and can be read and re-read with pleasure
and satisfaction by every body. We advise all persons to get it and read it, for there
is much to learn and valuable information to be gained from its pages, which cannot
be obtained in any other work published in the known world. Two volumes, octave.
Price for the complete work, One Dollar; or handsomely bound, for $150.

Pictorial Life and Adventures of Jack Sheppard, the most noted
burglar, robber, and jail breaker, that ever lived. By William Harrison Ainsworth.
Embellished with Thirty-nine, full page, spirited Illustrations. Designed and en-graved in the finest style of art, by George Cruikshank, Esq., of London. Price 50 ets.

Pictorial Life and Adventures of Guy Fawkes, The Chief of the
Gunpowder Treason. By William Harrison Ainsworth. The Bloody Tower, etc.
Illustrated. 200 pages. Price Fifty cents.

The Pictorial Old St. Paul's. By William Harrison Ainsworth. Full of
Illustrations. Price Fifty cents.

Mysteries of the Court of Queen Anne. By William Harrison Ains-
worth. 142 pages. Price 25 cents.

Illustrated Life of Dick T urpin, the Highwayman, Burglar, Murderer, etc.Price 25 cents.

Life of Harry Thomas, the Western Burglar and Murderer. Full of Engra-vings. Price 25 cents.

Illustrated Life and Adventures of the Desperadoes of theNew World. Price 25 cents.

Life and Adventures of Ninon De L'Enclos, with her Letters on Love,
Courtship and Marriage. Price 25 cents.

The Pic torial Newgate Calendar; or the Chronicles of Crime. Beautifully
illustrated with Fifteen Engravings. 252 pages. Price Fifty cents-. I
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GEORGE LIPPARD'S WORK i.
Washington and His Generals; or, Legends of the American Revolution.

Complete in two large octave volumes of 538 pages, printed on the finest white paper.
Price for the entire work, One Dollar.

The Quaker City; or the Monks of Monk Hall. ARomance of Phi-
ladelphia Life, Mystery and Crime. Illustrated with numerous Engravings. Com-

plete in two large octave volumes of 500 pages. Price for the entire work, One Dollar.

The Ladye of Albarone; or the Poison Goblet. A Romance of the
Dark Ages. Lippard's Last Work. Complete in one large octavo volume of 258 pages.
Price Fifty cents.

Paul Ardenheim; the Monk of Wissahikon. A Romance of the Revolution.
Illustrated with numerous engravings. Complete in two large octave volumes, of
nearly 600 pages. Price One Dollar,

Blanche of Brandywine ; or September the Eleventh, 1777.
A Romance of the Poetry, Legends, and Historyof the Battle of Brandywine. It
makes a large octave volume of 350 pages, printed from new type, and on the finest
white paper. Price for the complete work, 75 cents.

Legends of Mexico: or Battles of General Zachary Taylor,
late President of the United States. Complete in one octave volume of 128 pages.
Price 25 cents.

The Nazarene;'or the Last of the Washingtons. A Revelation of
Philadelphia, New York, and Washington, in the year 1844. Complete in one volume.
Price 50 cents.

Bel of Prairie Eden. A Romance of Mexico. Price 25 cents.

Professor LIEBIG'S Works on Chemistry.
Agricultural Chemistry. Chemistry in its application to Agriculture and

Phyiology. 135 pages. Price 25 cents.

Animal Chemistry. Chemistry in its application to Physiology and Pathology.
,111 pages. Price 25 cents.

Familiar Letters on Chemistry, and its relations toCommerce, Physiology
and Agriculture. Price 25 cents.

The Potato Disease. Researches into the motion of the Juices in the Animal
Body. Price 25 cents.

Chemistry and Physics in Relation to Physiology and Pa-
thology. Price 25 cents.

T. B. PETERSON also publishes a complete edition of Professor Liebig's works
on Chemistry, comprising the whole of the above. They are bound in one large royal
octave volume, in Muslin gilt. Price for the complete works bound in one volume One
Dollar and Fifty cents.

FRENCH, GERMAN, SPANISH, LATIN & ITALIAN LANGUAGES.
Any person unacquainted with either of these languages, can, with the aid of these

works, be enabled to read, write and speak the language of either, without the aid of a
teacher, or any oral instruction whatever, provided they pay strict attention to the in-
structions laid down in each book, and that nothing shall be passed over, without a
thorough investigation of thesubject it involves: by doing which, they will be able to
speak; read or write either language, at their will and pleasure.

Spanish Without a Master. In Four Easy Lessons.

French Without a Master. In Six Easy Lessons
Italian Without a Master. In Five Easy Lessons.

German Withouit a Master. In Six Easy Lessons..
Latin Without a Master. In Six Easy Lessons.

Price of either of the above Works, separate, 25 cents-or the whole five may bei had
for One Dollar. They can be sent by mail to any part of the United States for about

IIfour cents each.-
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B. D'ISRAELI'S NOVELS,
Vivian Grey. By B. DIsraeli, M. P. Complete in one large octave volume of 225pages. Price Fifty cents.

The Young Duke: or the Younger Days of George the Fourth. By B. D'Israeli,M. P. One octavo volume, 154 pages. Price Fifty cents,
Venetia : or Lord Byron and his Daughter. By B. D'Israeli, M, P, Complete in oneoctave volume of 154 pages. Price Fifty cents.
Henrietta Temple. A Love Story. By B. D'Israeli, M. P. One volume, octavo,of 138 pages. Price 25 cents.

Contarini Fle ming. An Autobiography. By B. D'Israeli, M. P. One volume,
octavo, of 108 pages. Price 25 cents.

Miriam Alroy. A Romance of the Twelfth Century. By B. D'lsraeli, M. P. One
volume octave. 112 pages. Price 25 cents.

EUGENE' SUE'S NOVELSe
The Ilustrated Wandering Jew. By Eugene Sue. With 87 large illus.

trations. Two volumes, each Fifty cents.

Temptation. A Novel. By Eugene Sue. With fourteen large and beautiful illus'trations. 116 pages. Price 25 cents.

TheSalamander. A Tale of the Sea. By Eugene Sue. One volume octavo, 115pages. Price 25 cents.

The Female Bluebeard ; or the Woman with many Husbands. By Eugene
Sue. 115 pages. Price 25 cents.

First Love; or Therese Dunoyer. A Story of -the Heart. By Eugene Sue.
114 pages. Price 25 cents.

Raoul de Surville. , A Romance of the Times of Napoleon Bonaparte in 1810.
By Eugene Sue. Price 25 cents.

Works by the Best and Most Popular Authors.
The Cabin and Parlor; or, Slaves and Masters. A true history of"NQRTII AND SOUTH." By J. Thornton Randolph. This book is fully equal in

point of interest to " Uncle Tom's Cabin." 336 pages. Beautifully illustrated fromoriginal designs drawn by Stephens. Price Fifty cents in paper covers; or a finer
edition, printed on thicker and better paper, and handsomely bound in muslin, gilt, -
is published for One Dollar.

Life in the South. A companion to "'Uncle Tom's Cabin." By C. H. Wiley.
Beautifully illustrated from original designs by Darley. Price Fifty cents.

Valentine Vox, the Ventriloquist. By Henry Cockton. 317 pages. Price 50 cts.
Sketches in Ireland. By William M. Thackeray, author of "Vanity Fair,"

"History of Pendennis," etc. It is equal in every respect to "Vanity Fair." Price 50 ets.
The Parricide; or the Youth's Career in Crime. By G. W. M. Reynolds. Illus-

trated. Price 50 cents.

Ten Thousand a Year. By the author of a "Diary of a London Physician."
432 pages. Price 50 cents.

First and True Love. A True Love Story. By George Sand, author of "Con-suelo," " Indiana," etc. It is one of the most charming and interesting works ever
published. Full of Engravings. Price 50 cents.

Cruising in the Last War. A Naval Story of the War of 1812. First andSecond Series. Being the complete work, unabridged. By Charles J. Peterson. 228
octave pages. Price 50 cents.

The Mob Caps and Other 'Tales. By Mrs. Carolne Lee Hentsz, author of
"Linda," " Rena," etc. Price 50 cents.

Life in Paris. By 0. W. M1. Reynolds, author of "Life in London," etc. Full of
Engravings. Price 37%4 cents.
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Salathiel; or the Wandering Jew. By Rev. George Croly. Price 50 cts.

Llorente's History of the Inquisition in Spain. Only edition pub-
Tished in this Country. Price 37%/Y cents: ,or handsomely bound in muslin, gilt,
Seventy-five cents.

Dr. Hollick's Anatomy and Pjhysiology, with a large dissected plate of
the Ilunan Figure, colored to Life. By the celebrated Dr. Rollick, author of "The
True Art of Healing the Sick," "Origin of Life," etc. Price One Dollar.

Mysteries of Three Cities. Boston, New York, and Philadelphia. By A. J.
1H. Duganne. 200 pages.' Price 50 cents.

Red Indians of Newfoundland. A beautifully illustrated Indian Story,
by the author of "Prairie Bird." Price 50 cents.

Harris's Adventures i Africa. This book is a rich treat. Two volumes.
Price $1 00, or handsomely bound, $1 50.

Indiana. By George Sand, author of "First and True Love," etc. A very bewitching
and interesting work. 258 pages. Price 50 cents.

The Petrel; or Love on the Ocean. A sea novel equal to the best, by
Admiral Fisher. 200 pages. Price 50 cents.

Aristocracy, or Life among the Upper Ten. A true novel of fashionable life. By
J. A. Nunes, Esq. Price 50 cents.

Mormonism Exposed. Full of Engravings, and Portraits of the Twelve Apos-
tles. Price 121% cents.

Genevra': or the History of a Portrait. By Miss Fairfield, one of the best Writers
in America. 200 pages. Price 50 cents.

Illustrated Life and Adventures of ,Don Quixotte de La
Mancha, and his Squire Sancho Panza, revised and corrected, with all the original
notes. 300 pages. Price 50 cents ; or handsomely bound, One Dollar.

Yankee Yarns and Yankee Letters. By Sam Slick, alias Judge Hali-
burton. Price 50 cents.

Wild Sports in the West. By W. H. Maxwell, author of "Dark Lady of
Doona," Price 50 cents.

The Romish Confessional. By M. Michelet. 300 pages. Price 50 cents.

Dr. Berg's Answer to Archbishop Hughes. Price 12% cents.

Dr. Berg's Lecture on the Jesuits. Price 12% cents.

Flirtations in America; or High Life in New York. A capital
book. 285 pages. Price 50 cents.

The Lady's Work Table Book. Illustrated. A work every Lady should
possess. Price 50 cents, in paper; or beautifully bound in crimson gilt, for One Dollar.

The Coquette. One of the best books ever written. One volume, octavo, over
200 pages Price 50 cents.

Odd Fellowship Exposed. With all the Signs, Grips, Pass-words, etc. Illus-
strated. Price 12% cents.

The. Life and Death of the Rev. John N. Maft; with his Portrait.
Price 12% cents.

The Necromancer. A Romance of the times of Henry the Eighth. By G. W.
M. Reynolds. Two volumes. Price Seventy-five cents.
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W orks of BuiWer, James, and others, at 25 cents
Falkland. A Novel. By Sir E. L. Bulwer, author of "The Roue," "Oxonians," etc.One volume, octavo. Price 25 cents.
The Roue: or the Hazards of Women. By Sir E. L. Bulwer. Price25cts.
The Oxonians. By Sir E. L. Bulwer. Author of "Last of the Barons." A Sequelto the Roue. Price 25 cents.

Arrah Nell. A Novel. By G. P.R. James, author of "Richelieu," etc. Price 25 cts.
Eva St. Clair; and other Collected Tales. By G. P. R. James, Esq.,author of "Richelieu." Price 25 cents.
The Pioneer's Daughter. By Emerson Bennett, author of "The Prairie. Flower." Price 25 cents.

Agnes Grey ; an Autobiography. By the Author of "Jane Eyre," "Shir-
ley," etc. Price 25 cents.

The Valley Farm; or, the Autobiography of an Orphan. A com-
panion to Jane Eyre. Price 25 cents.

The Fortune Hunter, by Mrs. Anna Cora Mowatt. (Her last.) Price 25 cents.
Gentleman's Science of Etiquette, and Guide to Society. ByCount Alfred D'Orsa~y. Price 25 cents.
Ladies' Science of Etiquette. By Countess de Calabrella, with herfull length

portrait. Price 25 cents. .
Grace Dudley; or Arnold at Saratoga. By Charles J. Peterson. Illus-trated. Price 25 cents.
Ella Stratford; or the Orphan Child. -By the Countess of Blessington.Price 25 cents.

Ghost Stories. Full of Illustrations. Being a Wonderful Book. Price 25 cents.
The Admiral's Daughter. By Mrs. Marsh, author of "Ravenscliffe." Onevolume, octavo. Price 25 cents.

The Monk. A Romance. By Matthew G. Lewis, Esq., M.P. All should read it. 25 cts.
The Dark Lady of Doona. By W. H. Maxwell, author of "Wild Sports in theWest." Price 25 cents.

Rody the Rover: or the Ribbonman. An Irish Tale. By William Carle-ton. One volume, octavo.. Price 25 cents,
The Diary of a Physician. Second Series. By S. C. Warren, author of "TenThousand a Year." Illustrated. Price 25 cents.
Abednego, the Money Lender. By Mrs. Gore. Price 25 cents.
Madison's Exposition of the Awful Ceremonies of Odd Fel-lowship, with 20 plates. Price 25 cents.
Gliddon's Ancient Egypt, her Monuments, Hieroglyphics,History, etc. Full of plates. Price 25 cents.
The Family Physician; or the True Art of Healing the Sick.

By Dr. Hollick Price 25 cents.

Father Clement. By Grace Kennady, Author of "Dunallen." "Abbey of Innis-moyle," etc. Price 25 cents.
The Abbey of Innismoyle. By Grace Kennady, author of "Father Clemen "Price 25 cents. 4 I
The Insnared; a Story of the Heart. By Lady Charlotte Bury. 25 c

Thrie Beautiful French Girl ; or the Daughter of Monsieur Fontanbleu-

ITh e Mytrices of etsBedlam; or Annals of the L ondon M d

Josephine. By Grace Aguilar, author of "Home Influence," "Mother's Recom-
pense," etc. Price 25 cents.
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T. B. PETERSON'S LIST OF PUBLICATIONS., 9

Bell Brandon, and the Withered Fig Tree. A Three Hundred Dol-

Jar prize novel. Price 25 cents.

Knowison's Complete Cattle, or Cow Doctor. Price 25 cents.

Knowlson's Complete Farrier, or Horse Doctor. Price 25 cents.

The Complete. Kitchen and Fruit Gardener, for popular and

general use. Price 25 cents.

The Complete Florist: or Flower Gardener. The best in the world.

Price 25 cents.

Moreton Hall; or the Spirits of the Haunted House. A Tale
founded on Facts. Price 25 cents.

Philip in Search of a Wife. By the Author of "Kate in Search of a Hus-

band." Price 25 cents.

Jenny Ambrose; or, Life in the Eastern States. An Excellent Book.
Price 25 cents.

Louise St. Aubyn; or, The elesuit Nun. Byanoted Methodist Preacher.
Price 25 cents.

Walde-Warren : a Tale of Circumstantial Evidence. By Emerson Bennett,
author of " Prairie Flower." Price 25 cents.

Viola; or Adventures in the Far South West. By Emerson Bennett, author of "The
Pioneer's Daughter." Price 25 ents.

T. B. PETERSON'S Cheap Book, Magazine, Newspaper,
Publishing and Bookselling Establishment, is at

Nos. 97T & 98 Chesnut Street, Philadelphia.

From which place he will supply all orders for any books at all, no matter by whom

published, in advance of all others, and atpublishers' lowest cash prices. He respect-

fully invites Country Merchants, Booksellers, Pedlers, Canvassers, Agents, the Trade,

Strangers in the City, and the public generally, to call and examine his extensive col-

lection of cheap publications, where they will be sure to find all the latest and cheapest

works published in this country or elsewhere, for sale very low.

i The Philadelphia Publication Office of HARPER'S MAGAZINE is here, and all

persons wishing to subscribe to it, or any other of the Monthly Magazines, Reviews,

or Weekly Newspapers, will please call in person, or send by mail to T. B. PETERsoN's,
Nos. 97 and 98 Chestnut Street, and they will receive their numbers regularly after-

wards, as soon as issued.

Any two of the Three Dollar Magazines will be sent one year for Five Dollars, and an

Original Novel, as a premium, will be sent to each subscriber, gratis.

He has also for sale, every Cheap Puulication and Magazine issued in this Country,
and all other cheap editions published of any of the Foreign authors. Any work, either

new or old, or by whom published or advertised, can be obtained by sending to the

undersigned, post-paid.

*ir Agents, Pedlers, Canvassers, Booksellers, News Agents, &c., throughout the

country, who wish to make money on a small capital, would do well to address T. B.

PETERSON, who will furnish a complete outfit for a comparatively small amount.

Agents, Postmasters, Country Merchants, Pedlers, Dealers in Cheap Works, and all

others, supplied with any thing in our line, at publishers' lowest cash prices; and' their

orders will be filled at as low prices,if not lower, than at any other house in this country.

Any person wishing to subscribe to any of the Magazines or Newspapers, or procure
any of the Cheap Publications of the day, will get them by return of mail, steamboat,
stage, railroad, or express, on remitting as above, post-paid, all of which are subject only
to periodical postage.
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Read the Notices of the Press below. i
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Read the following Notices of the Press in relation to it.

*Prom the Saturday Courier of September 25th, 1852.
"TmE CABIN AND THE PARLOR," announced already in our advertising columns, by Mr.T. B. Peterson, is altogether a different kind of work, from that which, some weeks since,so seriously disappointed the public expectation. The work now announced will shortly

make its appearance, and the slight inkling which we have of its author, in spite of hisincog, satisfies us that we may anticipate a production worthy of the subject. That
subject, so intensely affecting all the vital relations of this great republic, the subject ofslavery, as it exists in reality, and not in fiction, will be presented in just such a light
as the honest and honorable American may view without a blush. While occupying ahigh, national position, the work, or we mistake its author, apart from its enlargedspirit of philanthropy, will possess an intense and thrilling interest. We impatientlyawait its appearance, and are prepared to award it the hearty reception that we have intimes past, bestowed upon other productions of its presumed author. This volume, aswe learn from the publisher, is to be sold at the low price of fifty cents a copy, in papercover, or a finer edition, One Dollar, in cloth, gilt, a fact we note with the more satisfac-tion as indicative of the rapid career it is destined to run in spreading its healthfulinfluence over the land.

From Scott's Weekly of September 25th, 1852.
A NEw NovEL.--The " CABIN AND PARLOR," is the title of a new novel, which willappear shortly. It is from the pen of a gentleman of well known literary reputationof this city, and as there is no city, perhaps, in the whole Union, where there is a morehealthy feeling with regard to non-interference with the designs of its brethren Northand South, it is but fair to conjecture that the author, like his fellow citizens, has infusedthis spirit into his book. Those who have seen the proof-sheets assure us that the

"CABIN AgiD PARLOR" is certain of great success, on account of the wholesome truthsit disseminates. It is not an answer to, nor a companion of. any publication yet issued.The author has traveled during the past year, through most of the states in the Union,with the view of obtaining proper material, he having long since conceived the idea nowput into print. The book will be published and for sale by T. B. Peterson, Nos. 97 and98 Chesnut Street.
From the Daily Sun of September 18th, 1852.

THE CABIN AND THE PARLoR.-This is the title of a new work, which Mr. T. B. Peter-
son has in press, and which, following Mrs. Stowe's popular work of "Uncle Tom's
Cabin," will create no little sensation in the public mind. It cannot be called a " Com-
panion to Uncle Tom's Cabin," or to " Aunt Phillis' Cabin," for we are told, it takes a
broader and higher ground than either of these admirable works of fiction and of fact.The real name of the author does not appear, though we know that the work is the
production of a scholar, whose noble Essays on Colonization, and the relative position ofthe North and South, in the Compromise on the Slavery question, have been quoted
with praise, by the united press of the country. The book will contain over threehundred pages, illustrated, and will be afforded at 50 cents per copy, in paper cover;
or a finer edition in cloth, gilt, for One Dollar. It can be sent by mail.

From the Evening Bulletin of September 4th, 1852.
THE CABIN AND THE PARLOR is a new work advertised in our columns, by T. B. Peter-son, which, we have reason to believe will create a sensation, second only to "UncleTom's Cabin." It is not strictly an answer to Mrs. Stowe's novel; though it is on thesame engrossing theme. It takes the broader and higher ground, avoids the sophisms

of that fascinating work, and is emphatically a book for the whole country, and for allwho love the Constitution and laws. We have been assured, by a gentleman who hasread the proof-sheets, that the story is of absorbing interest, and founded on fact.
Published and for Sale by T. B. PETERSON,

10 Nos, 97 & 98 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia.

lADEN #AND PARSH
oR,

SLAVES AND MASTERS.
Complete in One Duodecimo Volume of 336 pages.

BEAUTIFULLY ILLUSTRATED.

BY J. THORNTON RANDOLPH.
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THE

LABELED PARISHORt- a5

SLAVES AND MASTERS.
Complete in One Duodecimo Volume of 3386 pages.

BY J. THORNTON RANDOLPH.

Prom a Review of the Work, written by a Celebrated Critic.

"THE CABIN AND PARLOR," is a book for the whole country, and not for one section
only. It is intended to allay, not excite, local jealousies. It is free from all bias of party.
Every person who values the Constitution framed by Washington and his co-patriots,
or loves "truth for truth's sake," should have a copy of this work.

The author is a gentleman who has travelled both North and South, so that his descrip-
tions are both faithful and accurate; indeed, nearly every incident described in the
volume, he has personally witnessed. The narrative, though thus substantially true, is
as thrilling as the most engrossing novel. Never, perhaps, has a book so interesting in
every respect, been offered to the American public.

The spirit of enlarged philanthropy which pervades the book, is not its least recom-
mendation. The author is a true etd wise friend of his race, and not a quack in morals,
as so many modern writers are. His religion is that of the Bible, and not mere var-
nished infidelity.

From the Dollar Newspaper of September 15th, 1852.

THE CABIN AND THE PARLOR.-This is the title of a iew work, which Mr. T. B. Peter-
son has in press, and which, we are, assured, following as it does, Mrs. Stowe's popular
work of '' Uncle Tom's Cabin," will create no little sensation in the public mind. It
cannot be called a "Companion to Uncle Tom's Cabin," or to " Aunt Phillis' Cabin," for
we are told, it takes a broader and a higher ground than either of these admirable works
of fiction and of fact. The-real name of the author, we are inclined to think, does not
appear, though we have reason to know that the work is the production of a gentleman
and scholar, whose noble Essays on Colonization, and the relative position of the North
and South, in the Compromise on the Slavery question, have been quoted with praise
by the united press of the'country. The book will contain over three hundreds pages.

Prom the Evening Argus of September 7th, 1852.

CABIN AND PAaLon.-T. B. Peterson, No. 98 Chestnut Street, has in press and will pub-
lish in a few days, a new work, entitled, " The Cabin and the Parlor, or Slaves and Mus-
ters," from the pen of J. Thornton Randolph. It will be a most interesting work, and
cannot fail to enjoy a wide circulation at this particular time, when the popular mind is
directing its enquiries in this peculiar vein of the social relations of life.

Prom Neal's Saturday Gazette of September 4th, 1852.
"THE CABIN AND PARLoR."-Under this head a new novel is advertised in this week's

Gazette. We have read a few of the opening chapters, and they certainly are thrillingly
written. We regard it as the most comprehensive work that has yet appeared on the
subject, and believe that it will circulate by tens of thousands.

From the Daily Sun of September 8th, 1852.
THE CABIN AND PARLOR, OR,, SLAVES AND MAsTER.-T. B. Peterson,. No. 98 Chestnut

Street, has in press and will shortly issue, a new work with the above title. It is written
by an eminent author, and cannot fail, it is thought, to obtain as wide a circulation as
"Uncle Tom's Cabin."

It is published complete in one large duodecimo volume of 336 pages, with large, full-
page, magnificent Illustrations, executed in the finest style of the art, from original
designs, drawn by Stephens, and printed on the finest and best of plate paper.

Price for the complete work, in paper cover, beautifully illustrated, 5Q cents a copy
only ; or a finer edition, printed on thicker and better paper, and handsomely bound in
muslin, gilt, is published for One Dollar.

A copy of the work will be'sent to any person at all, to any place ini the United States,
Free of postage, on their remitting 50 cents to the publisher, in a letter, post-paid; or

two copies will be sent free of Postage for One Dollar.
Published and for Sale by T. B. PE TERSON,

11 Nos. 97 & 98 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia.



A BOOK FOR THE WHOLE COUNTRY.

THE

CADIN&-PARLOR
08,

hATVIE I MESIIRU.
Complete in One Duodecimo Volume of 36 pages.

FULL OF BEAUTIFUL ILLUSTRATIONS,
FROM ORIGINAL DESIGNS BY STEPHENS.

BY J. THORNTON RANDOLPH.

T. B. PETERSON, Nos. 97& 98 Chestnut St. Philadelphia,
Has just published, a finely Illustrated Book, of 336 pages, with the above title; and

would earnestly and most sincerely recommend the wholesome lesson it will teach to
the sober and thoughtful consideration of every lover of his country, his whole country, - -
in this broad and glorious Republic.

It cannot be called a "Companion to Uncle Tom's bin," or to "Aunt Phillis' Cabin,"
for it takes a broader and a higher ground than either of these admirable works of fiction
and of fact. But they were written by ladies of gen and education; this, however, is
the production of a gentleman and scholar, whose nole Essays on the relative position
of the NORTH and the SOUTH, in the Obnpromise on the Slavery question, have been
quoted with praise by the united PRESS of the Country. It cannot fail, it is believed,
to be as popular, and obtain as wide a circulation as "Uncle Tom's Cabin."

It is high time, now, the Publisher would respectfully suggest to the People of the
United States, that a Book should issue having for its aim a truthful and interesting
picture of the PEOPLE AS THEY ARE-of the Northern Lord and his Yassals-of the
Southern Master and his Slaves-and of the duties of the North as well as of the South.

This is a Book for the "WHOLE COUNTRY," knowing "no North, no South, no East,
no West." A Book of absorbing interest in its story, and 'of usefulness in its many
startling factsl As such, the Publisher offers it with unshaken confidence to his friends
and customers, as the best, the very best Book of the day.

It is not a book "written up" to an order. or for a particular occasion. It was conceived
by its author long before the publication of" Uncle Tom's Cabin." When Mrs. BEacHER
STowE, was supplying the "National Era" with weekly chapters of Tom's Cabin, two
years ago, it most forcibly oc urred to Mr. RANDOLPH, that there were many gross exag-
gerations of fact, in what otherwise promised to be a very good story. This production,
now presented to the reading public by T. B. PETERSON, is the result of a conference and
arrangement made for its publication at that time, between Author and Publisher.

It is published complete in one large duodecimo volume of 336 pages, with large, full-
page, magnificent Illustrations, executed in the finest style of the art, from original
designs, drawn by Stephens, and printed on the finest and best of plate paper.

Price for the complete work, in paper cover, beautifully illustrated, 50 cents a copy
only; or a finer edition, printed on thicker and better paper, and handsomely bound in
muslin, gilt, is published for One Dollar.

A copy of the work will be sent to any person at all, to any place in the United States,Io free of postage, on their remitting 50 cents to the publisher, in a letter, post-paid; or
two copies will be sent free of Postage for One Dollar; or a copy will be sent full bound
for One Dollar, free of postage to any place.

Published and for Sale by T. B. P E TERSO N,
Nos. 97 & 98 Chestnut Street, Philsdlelphia.

*? Orders from Booksellers, News Agents, and all others, will be thankfully received,
and they will please send in their orders at once, and they will be filled with promptness
and despatch. Orders for the above work will he supplied in the rotation that they are
received.

4W WANTED-Canvassers, to engage in the sale of this Work in every County in
the United States. 1
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